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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION'S COLLEGE
CONSTRUCTION LOAN PROGRAMS

1.
o

TUESDAY, MAI' 15, 1984
a .

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
IiITER.GOVERNMF,NTAI: RELATIONS

1 - AND HUMAN RESOURCES SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE COMMITITEON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

.. . ... . ,,,e, Washington, DC.
The subcommittee met, iiursuant,to notice,-at 9:40 'ini.,.in, room

2154,`Rayburn House Office puilding, Hon. Ted Weiss (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding. - . .,

Piesent: Representative Ted Weiss and Robert S: Weikel,. :1- k. ,

.Aldo. present: James R. Gottlieb, staff director;..Marc Smolonsky,
professional staff memberi Pamela H. Welch, clerk; and Martha.

'1Morrison, minority professional staff, Committee on Government
Operations. . )

. ,, .

.\
OPENING STATEMENT OFXHAIRMAN WEISS"

.
\-: ,Mr. WEISS. The subgornmittee will come toorder. Let the record
Show th t a quorum is present.

Toda
. . .

8 hearing 'is based on a 3-month investigation by the sub-
comtnitt e of .the College Housing Loan Program and the Acadeinic .
Facilities , Loah Progtam, which arei administered by the DepIrt-
ment of Education. .

The College Housing Loan Program was created in 1950 to allevi-
ate houSing shortages on our Nation's campuses caused by booming

, student enrollments. This program was run by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development until 1980 when it was trans.:
ferred to the Department of Education. .
' The Academic Facilities Loan Program was authorized in 1965,

and was designed to fund the construction of academic facilities.
The Academic Facilities Program was also created in response to
an upsurge in college student enrollments.

Together, these prpgzams have awarded approximately $5 billion
in loans to finance the construction of dormitories, dining halls,
student unihnsi and other campus buildings. The loans have bee1r
made at an interest rate of around 3 percent spfead over 30 to 40
years for each borrower. -The majority of the loans-4.5 billion dol-
lars' worthwere made for college housing.,

According- to the Department of Education's records, nearly $163
million in lohnsare in default. Although this is a .small percentage
of the $3 billion in loans still outstanding tb more than 1,300 bor-
rowers, the actual amouhtof delinqUent funds is increasing, having

(1)
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more than doubled since 1977. It is more important than ever to
make sure the loims in current status do not go into default.

These loem programs have operated under little scrutiny for
three decades. But in the last 2 years, the tclucation Inspector Gen-
eral and the General Accounting Office have conducted audits of
the Department of Education's management of the programs. The

, audits have found the programs .to be woefully mismanaged, and
the Department to be extremely lenient to colleges that have de-
faulted on, their loans.

Staff of this subcommittee have conducted an independent inves-
tigation and have found similar problems,

Today's hearing is particularly timely because the Department
has \ecently published a regulation that would authorize discounts
of as much as 55 percent for colleges that prepay their loans. under
the College Housing Loan Program only. All schools those that
are current and those that are in default on their loanswill be

eligible for this discount. Theoretically,- this discount could result
in the forgiveness of more than $1.5 billion if all schools take ad-
vantage of the pending regulation.

For example, one school that recently received a loam of $4 mil-
lion would be allowed to pay off its loan for $1.8 million, if it is.
allowed' too take advantage of the discount.

This discount regulation is based on a law passed by Congress in
1983, which gives the Secretary oioEdUcation authority to discount
these loans.,The authority -expires on October 1, 1984.

I believe it is critical to review the current status o_ f the program
before the discount regulation takes effect. I fear we may liave
Simply created a giveaway for mtny schools that have refused to
pay their obligations to the Federal ,c4overninent.

The Department of Education seems to be operating under a
double standard in Itt loan programs. On one hand, the Depart-
ment is cracking down on students, who may owe thousan4 of dot.
lars-each, but; on the bther hand, the Department is bending over
backwird to be lenient to colleges that each owe millions of dollars.
The only thing the colleges have in this ease that the students do
not is political clout, and that, it seems to me, is not a good enough
reason for such inequitable treatment.

The subcommittee's investigation has found colleges that lease.
federally financed buildings to other Aderal agencies while re-
maining delinquent on their Education Department debt; colleges
that divert revenues which belong to the Federal Government, and
remain delinquent on their debt; and colleges which continue to
maintain payments on private loans but remain in default on their
obligations td the Federal Government. We intend to find out today
why these colleges have been treated with such leniency.

Today, we will hear testimony of witnesses from the Education
Inspector General's Office and the Office of Postsecondaxy Educa-
tion.

More' we go on to the witnesses, let me ask the distinguished.
ranking minority member, Mr.Walkerjor. his opening statement.

Mr. WALKER; Mr. Chairman, I thank 'you for the opportune y to
make an opening statement. Apparently, the Speaker has n ex-
tended his gag order to this. subcommittee yet, but I appreci it.
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I would also note that we do have a ,number of people with us
this morning. Evidently Mat is something that the Speaker regards
as unique when I appear to speak, so I thank you for that, too.

Seriously, Mr. Chairman, I do appreciate the opportunity to.
review the administration of the College Housing and Academic
Facilities Loan Programs here today. Howeveip I cannot resist, the
temptation to express a grave concern which initially comes to
mind about these construction programs. Anntial appropriations of
$40 million and yearly off-budget. costs of over $210 million in-
curred to maintain these low-interest loan programs strike me as
ludicrous at a time when we face record high .budget deficits and
compound those expenditures with the decline in college enroll-
ments or projected to decline, 4nyhow, over the next 10 years, and
I must question the continued existence of such prggranis.

That concern stated, the programs do exist, and we-are here
today to discuss ways in which effective and efficient management
of the programs can be achieved and maintained.

While I hope that our efforts will focus on delinque nt institu-
tions, thereby encouraging remedial action in future compliance, I
also trust that we will keep our perspective. I believe it is impor-
tant to recognize that the vast majority of our institutions of
hkgher eduction have excellent-track records with respect to loan

-.repayments. We have read a great deal about the problem areas
associated with the administration of these college construction
'loan programs.

I look forward now to hearing the thoughts of the Department
and to learning about your efforts to improve the management of
the progratnsefforts which I trust are directed toward protecting
the taxpayers' considerable investment.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much,"Mr. Walker.
Our first witness will be Mitchell Laine, Assistant Inspector Gen-

eral for Audit.-
Mr. Laine, you will approach the witness table. As yOu may

krrow,. it is the practice and tradition of this subcommittee and, in
fact, all of the subcommittecks of the Government. Operations Com:
mittee,. to swear in all 'of our witnesses. And, we have done it with
people from the Attorney General on down, so, if you would, raise
your right hand. Do you swear or affirm that th4' testimony that
you. are about to give will be the truth, the'whole truth, and noth-
ing1but the truth?

Mr. LAINE. I do.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
You may pfpceed.

STATEMENT OF MITCHELL L. ,LAINE, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR
GENERAL FOR AUDIT, OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL, DE-
PARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. LAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify before your subcommit-

tee on our audit and investigative findings related to. the College
Housing Lowt Program and the Academic Facilities Loan Program.
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Since the Department was established.in 1980, the time at which
the College Housing Loan ,Program was transferred to. the Educa-
tion Department,...-the Office of Inspector General has performed-
several audits related to -the two loan programs. We made a review
of the management of the programs by the Office of Postsecondary
Education [OPE] at the headquarters level.

We also initiated a nationwide effort which included audits of 10
institutions, identified jointly by OPE and OIG [Office of Inspector
General], that had loans in default. We have issued reports on each
of these reviews. Based on the results pf this work, we are develop-
ing additional recommendations for the Department, which will
improve the management of the programs.

Also, since t980, we have "investigated several instances of sus-
pected or alleged criminal. wrongdoing related to the College Hous-
ing and Academic Facilities Loan Programs. These instances in-
volved improper use of loan funds, personal use of property par-
.chasea with college housing -funds, and improper subcontracting
procedures.

One allegation is still under investigation, and since none of the
'other allegations warranted .6-infinal prosecutiori, these cases were
closed.
. I would °Iikea-to -summarize for you some of the findings and rec,
ommendations from Our completed audits.
..We made a survey of the management of the two loan programs
to identify potential prqblem areas and to provide a basis for subse-
quent detailed audits of institutions. Our survey disclosed problems
in: One, billing and collection activities, two, loan security and con-
trols, three, program regulations, four, staff utilization, and five,
audit and inspection fees. -

We found that the fiscal agent had not always been provided
with the necessary documents to initiate the billing and collection
of loans. We looked at"111 college housing loan files and found that
21 had original loan documents, totaling $19.6 Million," which are
required by the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond td initiate bill- .
ing, still in the Department's files. In addition, six'original loan
documents could not be located. 4

.Eleven of the twenty-one loans should have been in the billing'
and collection cycle and had payments past due. We could only de-
termine the amount of principal and interest payments past due on
6 of the 11 loans because the files did not have the information on
the other 5. These six loans' totaled about $10 million with initial
principal and interest payments totaling $231,967 past due.

We recommended that the loan documents be forwarded to the
Federal Reserve bank and a reconciliation be made of ED's records
with the bank's records to enspre that all necessary documents are
at the bank. ED officials!subsequently informed us that action on

, our recommendations has been completed.
We found that improVements were needed in loan *curity and

controls to protect the Qoverriment's interest in these loans. While
we did not review all 'aspects of loan security and controls; we
noted that security for loans at four institutions was questionable.
Vonsequently, in the event of forfeiture, ED may not be able' to re-
cover about $10.5 million loaned to these institutions. To improve
areas where we found weaknesses, we recommended that OPE:
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One, require that inspections and appraisals be performed at the
sites by qualified individuals prior to closing on loans, that legal
counsel representing ED be present at loan closings to protect ED's
interest and, two, assure that ED has a first mortgage position on
all loans where the institution constructed facilities on donated
property.

In response to our report, officials told us that with one excep-
tion our ;recommended actions were and. had always been taken
and had always been policy. They disagreed with on the need for
having legal representation .for the Department at limn closings be-
cause. represgntation by the school's attorney at loan closings was
sufficient. We plan to review OPE's position on this finding in the
near future.

. The College Housing Loan Program is directed toward alleviat-
ing severe housing shortages. To be eligible for a loan, an institu-
tion must establish that a severe housing shortage exists' at the
time of the application. However, we found that institutions are
not required to establish that a severe hodsing shortage exists .at
the time of the execution of a loan agreement.

One institution had received a $4.75 million fund reservation in
October 1980, with copstruction to be started by April 1982..A fund
reservation, in effect, .inclicates money has been set aside for a
project. 'The institution was-granted 4n extension to October 1982.
Prior to .the final execution of the loan agreement in mid-1982, the
availability of bossing for the institution's students increased to
the point that a severe housing- shortage was questionable. We rec-
ommended that ED .regulations and loan agreements be revised to
preclude final approval of the loan agreement when a severe short-
age does not exist.

In response .to this recommendation, OPE indicated that it would
not -require institutions to verify. that a severe housing shortage
exists at the time of final approval. OPE feels that this 'require-
ment is not necessary because institutions are' required to ,start
construction within 18 months or the loan reservation will be can-
celed. OPE believes that economic conditions will not change
enough in an I8-month period to alleviate a severe housing short-
age. We disagree and believe that providing foicancellation of a
loan reservation based on changed conditions, up to the time of
final loan execution, would be beneficial.

We noted that OPE adopted a collection procedure which result-
ed in its staff concentrating its efforts on delinquent loam, which
account for about 5 percent of all college housing and academic fa-
cilities loans. Their emphasis on delinquent loans has precluded ef-
forts by the staff to identify and provide technical assistance. to in-
stitutions with a high default potential.. We recommended that
OPE undertake such efforts. OPE officials informed us that they
are in the 'process of implementing our iecommenthition.
. For each executed college housing loan, the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development [HUD] withheld funds from the
institution for the purpose of paying for audits and inspections
during the life of the project. When the Deptytment of Education
was formed, the Office of Management and Budget instructed HUD
to transfer, the remaining audit and inspection fees to ED. The

' transfer was never made and, at the time of out review,, little had
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been done by ED to initiate such a transfer. We stimated that the
fees could range from aboi4 $1.6 million to $4. million. We recom-
mended that ED formallj, request the fees from HUD:

Since our review, ED has attempted to determine how much
money should have been transferred. However, indications are that
such a determination is difficult because: One, HUD commingled
the audit and inspection fees with other funds since 1971, two, col-.
lege housing loan records werq destroyed and, three, the money
was used to pay general administrative expenses, such as salaries.
Our review of ED's recent letters to HUD indicates that this issue
has not been resolved.

In addition to specific comments on the individual findings of our
survey, OPE stressed that management was aware of some of th,b
problems before the audit and had initiated corrective action;.

After our survey work at OPE, we initiated' an audit of the Col-
lege Housing and Academic Facilities Loan Programs. We chose for
audit 10 institutions that were in default on their college housing
loans. Eight of these institutions also had academic facilities loans,
and six were in default on these loans. We have provided copies of
the reports on these audits to the subcommittee.

Mr. WEISS. -Without objection, copies of those audits will be
placed in the record at this point.

[The material follows:]

0
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

O / /ICS OF ININICTOR
THIRD SCOAD WILDING WS ID/

1501 THIRD AVIINUD.
, /1A/MI 11111151

Dr. Glenn A. Olds
President
Alaska Pacific University
Anchorage, AK 99504

Dear Dr. Olds:

Reg on X

Audit Control No. 10-30012
.june.10, 1983

Enc,losed for your informs ion and use is a copy of an ED OIGOffice of Audit report title , 'AUDIT OF SELECTED ASPECTS OF
.COLLAGE HOUSING AND ACADEMIC C FAOILITIES LOAN PROGRAMS, ALASKA
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA.'

Your comments dated June 6, 1983 ha.ve bean incorAorated into thefinal report and includ d as an APPENDIX. If you havq anyadditional comments, ease submit them within 30 days from the\ date of this letter. You should provide any comments or
additional information that you believe may, have a bearing on thesettlement.of thin audit. These comments must be forwarded'directly to the following Education 'Department officialresponsible for the final determination of corrective actions ondeficiencies covered in this report and, wheie necessary, the
determination of aMounts that must be refunded to the FederalGovernment:

Assistant Secretary
Office of Postsecondamy Educatioit
Department of Education
Room .4907:, ROB-3
Washington, DC 20202

Revised Office of Management and Budget COMB) Citcular A-50direct's Federal agencies to expedite the resolution of 'audits byinitiating timely° action on t'be.tindings /and recommendationscontained therein. Therefore, receipt of your commehta within 30days would be greatly appreciate4.



In.accordanCe with the principles of the Freedom of Information
Amt (Public Law 90-23), reports issued to the Department's
giantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to
members of the prose and general.publiqto the extent information
contained therein in not subject to exemptions in the Act.

Please. refer to the above audit control number in all
correspondence ,relating to this report.

Sincerely,

Leland S. Beach
Regional InspeCtor General for Audit
ED OIG Office of Audit

. Enclosure

Direct Reply To:

Assistant Secretary A

Office of Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Room 007, ROB-3
Washington, DC 20202

r.

r'
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Office of Inspector.General
`Office of Audit

r

Audiv OF SELECTED ASPECTS OF COLLEGE MX1SUG
.AND: ACADEMIC FACTLITTES,LOAN PROGRAMS

ALASKA PACIFIC 1UNIVERSITY
ANCifORIVIE, ALASKA

4th
w

NOTICE
-.

o.

The designation of financial and /or management practiCes as
questionable or a recommendation for the disallowance of costs

incurred Or claimed, as well as other conclusions and recom-

mendatioNe in this report, represent thefindings and opinions

of the ED On Office of Audit. Final determination on these

matters will be made by appropriate ED officials.

et

pl

ED OIG Office of AUdit
Region X
Seattle, Washington .

Audit Control No.1-0730012..
June 10, 1983-

U.S.. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION t
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AUDIT OP SELECTED ASPECTS OP COLLEGE HOUSING
AND ACADEM1C,PAC1LIT1ES LOAN PROGRAMW

ALASE# PACIFIC. UNIVERSITY
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

INTRODUCTION

HaOkeround
51110.

'Alaska PicifiC University'(Univerelly), ormerly leaks Methodist
University, is a.:10Ayate nonprofit stitu on of- higher
education founded in 1959 under the lime State of Alaska.
The University is en ecumenical, non ctarian institution.
'offering undergraduate, graduate, and sOciate degree programs.
In-June 1976, the Board of Trustees V meld the University to
study, reassess, and determine new directions. In September
1977, the institution reopened. as Algiska-#acific.Univeriity.

.
. .

A College Housing Loan was awarded to the University in- 1962 by'.
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban DevelgpMent -cHUD). -.The
administration:of the loan was transferred flom HUD to ED in-eley
1980. The-ptihcipal amount of the loan was 62,956,000-repayable
over 38 years. Themphiversity issued first mortgage bonds
(Series A for $1,550,00 at 3.375,percent interest and Series 0
for $1,4064.000 at 3.625 percent interest) asisecurity for the
loan.. The purpose. of the loan was AO construct (,i1( a-student
dormitory for 88'students :with one fculty apartment; (ii) t
student unibn consisting Of dining facilities, snack. bar, post
office, bookstore, offices, activity rooms, lounges, and storage)
iii) 21 family apartments for-students and faculty; and (iv)

e faculty duplexes... . ' .-

g

e pledged facilities for the College Hgusing Loan consisted of
the project facilities, the existing faculty /staff duplexes, and
the existing dormitory-and apartment building known a* Gould. Hall.
Pledged revenues for the loan consisted of the ne . revenued from

ii
pledged facilities, $10,000 of student tuitio per year,'and a
student union fee of $30 per-semester (including mmer,session
for each full-time student' enrolled at the University.

- -

The Universitrapplied for and received approliii from ED for
alternate usea:Gould Ball. Since December. 1981,01d Hall has.
been leased ad office and laboratory pope tothe U.S. Geological
Survey. The lease provided for annuap.paymente7Of.$203,945 for.5
years with an option to renew for an idditional-5 'este.

. The University had obtained annual deferments for debt service
payments on the College Housing Loan which were in default. The
current deferment, approved by ED, covers the period July 1, 1982
through June 30, 1983. Conditions for the deferment required the
University to make monthly payments of $15,000 frot July 1, 1982
through June 30, 1983, plus two paymentd of $50,000 to be made in

. .

4.



October 1982 and April-1983. These paymenti will be applied to
past doe interest by ED. The following summarises amounts past
due, as of January 31, 1984, for principal and interest payments
len original loAn amounts of. $1050,000 for Series A Bonds and
$1,406,000 for Series 8 Bonds. -

Balance

Amount Past Due
Princ1101

From
Interest

From Total
Outstanding 10/1/73 10/.1/77 Past Due

Series A Bonds $1,390,000 $305op0 $249,739 $ 554,739

Series 8 Bonds 1,266 000 270,000 251,999- 521,999

52.656.000 §575.00Q 6501.73k $1.076.738

An icademic Facilities Loan was awarded to the University in 1966
by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare's Office
of Education. The principal amount of the loan was $95,000
Oepayable over 18 years at 3 percent interest. The
administration of the loan was transferred to the U.S. Department
of Education (ED) when the Department was established in May 1980.
Th purpose'of the loan was to renovate Grant Hall and construct
an addition thereto.

Scope of Audit

The pprposa of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
College Housing and ACademic Facilities Loans at the University.
Our specific objectives were to determine whether (I) debt
service payments were current for the Academic Facilities Loan,
(ii) terms and conditions of the college.housing deferment were
complied with, (iii) these loans received equal' treatment with
other long-term obligatigns, and (iv) pledged revenues had been
utilized for other than the college housing loan.

0

We reviewed the University's,LOan Management-Reports for the
Fiscal Years ended June 30, 1981 and 1982, tested selected items
of receipts, evaluated allocation bases for claiming maintenance
and operation expenses, and analyzed nbtes payable to the Federal
Government. Our audit was conducted in accordance with generally
accepted government auditing standards appropriate to the liMited
scope audit desciibed move, Our audit did not include an
evaluation of the reasonablene.ss of expenses claimed' for
maintenance and operation, nor a review of the efficiency and
economy of operation.

Audit field work was performed during the period February 28
through March. 4, 1983 at the University in Anchorage, Alaska.

'
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HIGHLIGHTS OF'AiiDIT.RESULT8

The Universiby was current on debt service pal/cents fpr the
Academic.Pacilities Loan. Although signifibantly in defadlS on
the College Housing Loan, the University had generally complied
with the terms and conditions of the current deferment agreement.
These loans were the University's only current long-term
obligations.
Management attention was needed to enhance the operation offacilities pledged under the College Housing Loan and
improvements were needed regarding. (I) financial ability, (ii)

.pledgEid revenues, (iii) maintenance and.operation expenses, and
(iv) accounting system. Our findings are summarised in the
following paragraphs and presented in detail in the FINDINGS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS section of this report.

The University had executed an agreement to sell about 40
acres of land for about $10.9 million. Ail million option
payment is due in the near future. In our opinion, since
the College Housing Loan has been delinquent for about 10
years, a pFiority use of the proceeds from this sale should
be to repay the College Housing Loan. We recommend that
proceeds from the sale be used to (i) bring the debt service
payments, current, and (ii) establish a fund to repay the
balance of the lqan. (Page 5)

Some pledged revenues were used for general Operation and
one pledged facility wad used without reimbursement. As a
result, .pledged revenues estimated at $136,500 were not
available to help meet debt service payments. We recommend
that (i) tuition and student union fees be deposited_ to
College Housing revenue accounts, as required, (ii) approval
for alternate use of the Student Union be requested from ED
and such approval be subject to a use fee, and .(iii) an
inhependent audit be performed of bookstore revenues. (Page
7)

Expenses far maintenance and operation were not.properly
allocated, or should not have been allocated, to the College
Housing Project. The project had been allocated or charged
about $110,000 more than its equitable share of-such
expenses. We recommend that expenses be (i) charged
directly to each facility, (ii) allocated on an equitable
basis a4d exclude depteciation and general administration,
and (iii)'retluced by $110,000 for the project. (Page 11)

The accounting system was capable of providing separate
accountability for revenues and expenses for pledgedfacilities, but the Univeraitychad not elected to fully
utilize the 'system. Information was not readily available
tq assess rental rates and use charges for pledged
facilities. We recommend that systems and procedures be
implemented to (i) identify, classify, and Segregate
revenues and expenses for each pledged facility, and (11)
revise rental rates and use charges as necessary. (Page 14)

The President of the UniVersity advised us in writing June 6,
1983 (See APPENDIX) that the University would not be providing
commdnts to us on the specific findings and recommendations in
the audit .report. He advised ne that the University is 'in the
process of negotiating a new agreement on the College Housing
.Loans with ED officials. He stated thei,University would not be
in a position to respond point-by-point to the audit until a new
agreement is in place.
The issues as presented in this audit report are issues that will
need to be considered by ED officials in the negotiation of anew
agreement. Therefore, the final audit report is being issued by
us based on the University President's decision not to provide
comments to us on the audit findings and recommendations.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

, Financial Ability /AZ./
A pending sale of real property willprovide. the University about
$10 million. The University's College% Housing Lban is about ..$1.1
million-in azrear for delinquent principal and interest. A
priority use of the proceeds from thesale of real property
should be to pay this delinquent principal and interest.
The University's financial statements for the years ending June
30, 1981- and 1982 were audited by an independent public
accountant. The statements showed that the University had e
all agreement to sell about 40. acres of its land for about $1 .9million. The sales agreement provided for an option period of
about two years, July 1, 1962 tp-Julj, 31, 1984, and payment of $2
million in annual installments' to bind the option. The option
payments are to be deducted from the purchase price ,and are
nonrefundable if the option is not exercised.

Subsequent to Ju.ne,30, 1982 the. University received the first
option payment of $1 milling and is to receive the second $1million payment on July 31, 1983. Indications were that the
second option payment would be received. Since the t*o option
payments represent about 20 percent of the agretd sale price and
are not refundable, it appears likely that the sale will be
consummated.

None o the $1 million from the first payment was used by the
University to pay on the delinquent College Houeing Loan. We_
recognized that the University had been in a cash shortage
position and had other obligations to pay. Obr concern now (.is
that subseq4nt receipts from the sale of this property may be
used for purposes other than repaysient of the College Housing
Loan. .
The audited financial statements showed that -the University's
assets significantly exceeded the University's liabilities.
However, most of the assets were in property and wer not
previously available for debt payments. The liabilities of $4.'6
million included the College Housing arn of about $2.7 million.
If the remaining $$ million, is received from the sale of
property, conditions will change so that the University should be
able to pay debts as they become due.

In our opinion, since the College Housing Loan dates back to 1973
for delinquent principal and to 1.977 for delinquent interest, the
$1 million to be received in July 1963 should be used to pay the
entire balance of delinquent principal and interest. Also, upon
receipt of the net proceeds from the sale of this property, a
fund should be set up to reserve the funds to pay the outstanding

85-707 0-:84---2
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balance of the loan (estimated to be about $2.1 million at July
31,,1983). Such a fend would provide the University with the
financial ability to' make payments on these loans by the dates
due.

There arsa many factors to consider when determining the cost to
ED for these loans remaining in arrears. Therefore, it was not
possible to determine a precise amount. However,dthe difference
between the interest rate the University pays ED'and the interest
rate the Federal.Government pays to borrow funds has recently
been 6 to 10 percent: If a million dollars remained On arrears
for 10 years, the cost to the Fedefal Government would be in
excess of $600.000.

Recommendation%

We recommend that

1. The Si million option payment
1983 be used to pay the Department of
delinquent principal and interest due
Loan

2. A fund be established from the
real propert%, when received, to repay the
Housing Loin.

18
1

to be received in July.
Education the total
on the College Housing
°

.

proceeds of the sale of
balance of the College
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Pledged revenues

-Pledged revenues of About $136,501) bad not been- ddOsited to the
College Housing Project's revenue_ accounts as required by the

Ap 'Pilot Indenture. Pledged iition and feed had been used for
'general operations. Pledged facilities had been used withojat
reimbursement and.some other revenues were understated. These
cogditions contlibuted to the net revenues from the operation of
the Pledged facilities not being sufficient to meet debt service
payments.

Background .0°

Ip/

The Trust Indentures for the College Housing Loan establishps the
pledged revenuesofor bile.loan and prescribes conditions designed'

. to assure,the availability Of-pledged revenues: -. , .
.

.SeCtfoneland 20 define pledged revenues to be (i):tile net
revenues frog the operation of ownership qf the pledged ..

facilities, iiii_the income from Witipn.fees not to exceed
610.000 per year, and (iii) a student union fee of-not less
than-630 per regular semester and $30.per stimmer"eedstiOn for
each full-time student enrollea . at the University.

%
Sections 1/ Through 18 cdhtain cpnaltides to assure the,
availability of pledged reveques and are generally referred
to.as "flow of fuhAs" provisions. These provisions
,prescrle the estaplishment of the Revenue Fund Account,
Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account, and Repair And
Replacement Reserve Account. These proyisionS detail-the '

flow of pledged revenues into those accounts and the, use of
pledged revenues for maintenance and operation expenses, ,

ahnual debt service, debt service reserve, and the repair
and replacement reserve. These provisions also provide for
the disposition of any remaining residual revenues.

Tuition and Student Union Fees

During the two years ended June 30, 1982, $130,000
and 656,500 (616,900 of reported and 639,600

,z,student union 'fees pledged as revenues to the
Loan had been used for general operation of the Un
$3V,60-0 of student union fees was not re or
Management Reports. Tuition and student. union
collected by the University and deposited to
rather than to specified restricted funds, as requ

of tuition fees
of.unrep'ortedi
College Housing
iversity. The
ted on the Loan
fees had been
its General Fund
ired.

I
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The teims of the Trust Indenture required tuition fees to be
diposited to the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund and used only fordebt service ppyments. Student union fees were required td We
3eposited to. the Revenue Fund Account to be used, together with
other pledged revenues, for -the (1) maintenance and. operating
expenses of the pledged facilities,. (11.) debt service oh the

...bands., and (iii) required reserves.
..

Student union fees included on the Loan Management Reports for
the years er(ded June 30, 1981 and ne2 may 'dot have accurately
reflected the fees dollected by the University. The University
reported student' union fees of. $4,500 ,And $12, 400 for 1981 and1982, respectively. We analyzed student pnion fees to determine
whether amounts reported Were reasonable. -p ..

. . ,We detgrmined the fees that should have been collected by-
multiplying the number of full-time students reported each
semester by the rekuired $30 fee. Thie review indicated that the
University should have collected studeilt union fees of about
$22,100 and about $34,400 for 1981 and 1982 respectively.

. Student union fees not reported. were $17,600 ($22,100 less
$4,5.00) and $22,000 ($34,400 less $12,400).

The tuition and student union fees that had not been deposited en`the College Housing'project's revenue accounts as. required a e
shown. in the following schedule.

1981 '` 1982 Total

Tuition Fees $40,000 $40,000 $ 80,000
Student Union Fees -,,Reported 4,500 12,400 16,900
Student Union Fees Not Reported 17 600 22 000 39

Total

Use of _Pledged. Facilities

The University had used space 'in the. Student Center, a pledged.
--rec4lity, for purposes other than those intended when the College

Housing. Loin was approved. The University had been using4s_pace
ort tbt first floor of the Student Center building as offices:forsix aculty and, staff members and one room for classroom
in;truckion. The University had neither requested nor received
approval from ED for this alternate use-of the pledged facility.
Also thejiniversity had neither reimbursed the College Housing
project for use of the space nor absorbed its fair share of the
buildings maintenance and operation expenses. We did not attempt
to determine the total square footage of the, space involved in
this alternate use of the facility. A skudy should be performed
to determine the. total space used fog University activities in
order to compute a reasonable fee for the University's use ofthis pledged facility. Also, the University should request
approval for the alternate use of the facility.

4
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-I/We did note that some spec on the first floor el the Student
Union building was used for s ch purposes as offilces for the
Health Nurse and Student Gov rnment. In our opinion; the'use of
(Mace in a pledged ficility Lor" these purposes would be
acceptable.

Bookstore Revenue.
.

The University's Loan Management Reports indicjited that bookstore
revenues of $41,830 for 1981 and $63,213 for 1982, as reported to .
ED, may have been understated. The bookstore was operated within
the Student Union building, a pledged facility, and bookstore
revenues are, therefore, part of pledged revenues for the College
Housing Loan.

.
, ...

. . ,
ft review of -maintertance and operation expenses chprged to the
bookstore indicated that -purehales exceeded revenu4s.by about
$10,300 and $3,250 for 1981 and`1982; respectively. However,
these losses did not appearpto be reasonable.' Therefore, we
evaluated bookstore revenues reported to ED for 1982.

Our evaluation was based on the tkiiversitils reported enrollreenp
. .

and certain assumptions.' Our assumptions-were that each Student
enrolled at the University for a regular semester or-summer .
session would need to purchase at least one textbook and that, the
average retail price for a textbook would be about $20. .14
multiplied enrollment reported for Fe11.1981, Spring 1982, and
Summer 1982 by $20 and-arrived at a figure of about $78,000. In,
our opinion, this would be the minimum revenue expected from
textbook sales. For those students who were required to purchase
several textbooks (e.g., full-time students), revenues from
textbook sales would increase substantially. .

.We believe that an independent audit should be performed to. ,.
determine the reasonableness of bookstore revenues.

Recommendations

. We recommend'thatt.

1. Tuition fees of $88,000 be deposited to the College
Housing project's Bond and Interest Sinking4Pund account as
required by the Trust Indenture.

2. Student union fees be properly accounted for and as much
as $56,500 ($2.3,100 for 1981 and $34,400 for 1982) be deposited
in the College' Housing project's Revenue Fund account as required
in the-Trust Indenture.

3. Approval be requested from ED for alternate use of the
Student Union- building and that such use be subject to a fee
baseon space used. 1

....

4.- An independent audit be performed on kstore revenues
to ensure that total revenues are reasonable.

8 ?
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Maintenance andl)peration Expenses

The University had 'allocated maintenance and operation expenses //6115

'between College Housing and University facilities. Although some
maintenance and operationexpensel hadbeen direct coated:to the .

benefiting facility, .the majority of these expenses had been
allocated on a basis which had not been properly supported and
documented. dor review indicated that (1) the allocation basis
used was mot 'lappet, and (ii) maintenance and operation expenses
included some ?sponse* *doll were not allowable and some which
should have been direCt co'a'ted to the University. During the two
years ended June 3D, :19.82, the College Housin.g Project had been
charged abotit $110:;0.00 more than its ,equitable share of
maintenance and opliaton' expenses..

Background

The Trust Indpantnreestablished the alloWable charges to the
College. Housing' pledged fecilities. In Section 15, current
expenses of the pledged facilities are defined.as all necessary
operati:hg expenses, current 'maintenance charge's, expenses of
reasonable upkeep and repairs, properly allocated share of
charges or insurance, and all other expenses incident to theoperatlQn of t.he pledged facilities, but shall exclude
depreciation, !all general. and administrative expenses of the
University, the payment,_into the Repair and Replaceltent Reserve
AcCount, and all expensed' of existing- University facilities
incurred ;Or 10 to the date of the loSn.:

Allocation !IBIS "
,. . .

University! zapLc-Jails. adviseaus that large purchases for
maintenance !and operzitionhad been charged directly to the
benef itingi fact kity. gowever, the University had allocated 75
percent of.Ohe` me,ining maintenance and operation expenses to
the Colly(e tipitaing. ProjeCe and 25 percent 'to the University. We
were ad4i NS by University officials that documentatiOn was not
availableplEo'support. that the allocatioq basis was reasonable and
proper'.

MaintenanCe andopehttion expenses normally include 'expenses
.incurred forsuch- lasts as janitorial and utility s.ervices;
repairs t.o buildings, furniture, and equipment; care and
maintenance of grobnas, buildings, and otter plant facilities;
and charges representing use allowance and/oi depreciation
applicable to.the buildings,and equipment, utilized. 'ghe- .

expenses included in this category normally are apportioned and
6allocated to applicable cost objectives based on space

utilization:
%.. ,

4
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We performed 41 study of space utilliation at the University. Our
study indivated that the allocation basis used by the University
had resulted in the College Housing project being charged
maintenance and operation expenses in excess of its equLtabie
share. Our study indicated that Univeltsity activities had
occupied at least 34 percent of total University space while
being al-located only 25-percent of maintenance and operation

"expenses. These expenses should have been allocated on the tootle'
of space utilised.

Custodian Wen's,
-

At the time of our review, the campus maintenance staff included
5 custodians and 5 maintenance employees. Custodians, except for
the Supervisor, were assigned to 0 particular facilty and should
have been dirececosted to that facility. The maintenance
employees were not. assigned. a particular facility and
allocation of expenses for these employees appeared to be-proper.

... . .

. -
Allocation of the expend'ss for all -5 custodians would not be
proper. However, allocating the supetvisor's salary-would be
seasonable because the supervisor's efforts benefitoth the
College Housing project and the University. 'Expenses for the
remaining custodial staff should be direct costed to the facility
to which they were assigned rather than being included in
expenses to be allocated.

We recomputed custodian.expenses-for 1982. We direct coated
expenses to assigned activities And allocated, supervisory effort
based on space utilisation. Our analysis indicated that
maintenance and.operation expenses for custodians had been
ovprallocated to the College Housing project by about-S7,700 for
1982. -0

Motor Pool Expenses

Motor pool expenses had been included in maintenance and
operation expenses and allocated at 75 percent to College HoUsing
facilities. At the time of our review...the motor pool consisted
of 14 vehicles of which seven were assigned to maintenance

'employees and seven were assigned- to faculty and staff.-
Inclusion of the expenses for the seven maintenance vehicles in
maintenance and operation expenses for allocation between College
Housing and UnNersity facilities was considered proper.

Inclusion of the expenses for the seven faculty/staff vehicles to
. be allocated was not proper. Expenses'for the .operation of
faculty/staff vehicles would be generAl.and adniinistrative
expenses of the University and would not be allowable under terms
of the Trust Indenture.

6.
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Assuming that stn/or pool expenses would be about equally
dietribuIed between the vehicles used for maintenance and the
vehicles used for general and administration, the University
Should have eliminated about 50 percent of motor cool expenses
*from maintenance and operation expenses. Such an adjustment to
gas and oil expenses would reduce,maintenance.and operation
expenses by about $6,400 for 1981 and abqut $3,800 for 1982.

A
uStimmary

College Housing's /hare of maintenance and operation expenses
needed tobe reduced because (i) tpe allocation was not based on
stoce'utilixation and (ii) certain expenses should not have been
allocated to the College Housing project.

We noted that maintenance and operation expenses should have been
allocated differently for the years ended June 30, 1981 and 1982.
Custodial salarilits should haverbeeg reduced by $7;700 anti motor
pool expenses by about $10,000. The remaining maiitenance and
operation expenses should have been allocated based on space
utilisation of 66 percent for College Housing and 34 percent for
Univetsity facilities. Our review, using such adjustments and
changes, indicat -ed that the College Housing project had been
charged about $110,000 ($62,300 for 1981 and $47,500 for 1982)
more than its equitable share of maintenance and oeeration
expenses.

Recommendations

We recommend thatt

1. Maintenance and operation expenses identifiable to'a
partictilar facilitybe direct coated to that(facility.

2: General and administrative expensesebe removed from
i maintenance and operation expenses to be allocated.

3. Allowable maintenance and operation expenses be
allocated between College Housing and University facilities,on an
equitable basis.

4. Maintenance and operation expenses charged to the
College Housing facilities be reduced by $62,300 for 1981 and
$47,500 for 1982. These foods of about $110,000 should be
deposited to the Bond and Inttrest Sinking Fund Account.

9/1
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Accounting Systeb

The University' accounting system did not identify, classify,IY.14/
and segregate tevenues and maintenance and operation expenses to .

. each bf the pr edged facilities. The gniversity had an accounting
system available which incldded the necessary account
classification codes to separately identify revenues and expenses
for each of the pledged facilities. However, as cif June 30, 1982,
the available account classification codes had not been used. As

3a result, information was not available to ensure that rentalrates and, chargbs foe, use of 'each pledg$ faeility were
sufficient to meet maintenance and operation expenses and to
contribute to debt service payments.

Background.
.

.
.. .

Under Sectiob 20. (b),Pof the 'Trust Indentureiathe University
agreed to establish such parietal rules, rental rates,' and
charges for the use of the'pledged facilities as may be necessary
to (i) assure maximum occupancy and.use of said facilities, and
(ii) provide, together with the other funds herein pledged' (e)
the operating and maintenance expenses of said facilities, (b)
the debt ,service on, the.bonds, (c) the required reserve
therefore, and (d),e repair and replacement reserve.

1. ."1"Section 20 (j) requires the University. to keep accurate financial.
records and proper books relating to the operation of the
pledged facilities an other pledged revenue sources. .

.Current Procedures I.
. .

The University's accounting. system did not provide separate
accountability for revenues from the operation of the pledged,
facilities: Instead, revenues generated by thef at dent'
dormitory, faculty/student apartments, and faculty/staff dupl ref;
Were accounted for in one 'account titled, "Dorm end Houai g.
Without separate revenue accounts, the University could not
readily determine how such revenue had teen generated from each
facility.

. .

Also, maintenance and operation expenses allocated to these
pledged facilities had not been specifically identified to the
dormitory, apartments, or duplexes. Maintenance and operation
expenses for the three facilities were entered in the "Dorm and
Housing' expense accounts. Becausb expenses had not been
segregated by facility, the University was precluded from knowing
whether-the expenses of a given facility were being offset by its
revenues.

. Systems Capability

The University's accounting' system was capable of providing
separate accountability for'the revenues and expenses associated

1.
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with each individual pledged facility. Account' classification
codes had been established to account for the revenue, and
expenses of each of the pledged facilities. However, as of tine/
30, 19E12, the University had elected not to utilize tht avails le
account codes. University officials advised us that they plan. °-
fully utilize all available account codes when the accounting
oyster: is computerized in theneerr future.

eummafi' . .

The accounting ,system did not contain sufficient information to
identify, classify, and segregate revenues and expenses for each
of the College Housing pledged facilities.. Therefore, the
University did not have the necessary information to determine
whether the rental fee for a particular pledged facility needed
to be adjusted, nor the,amount of the adjustment needed, to meet.
maintenance and operation expenses' and to contribute to debt
service payments. 0

Recommendations

we recommend that:

1. SyStems and procedures, for financial management of
College Housing pledged facilities, be .implemented which will
effectively and reliably identify, classify, and segregate
revenues and expenset3 to the individual facilities.

2. Information regarding revenues and expelee, for each
ple.dged facility be used. to review and adjust ren.tal rates.
Charges for use of the facility' should be adjusted, if necessary,
to ensure Ehat revenues are sufficient..to meet maintenance and
.operation expenses dnd, contribute to debt service payments.

I
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ALMU PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
SCSSDOLR Of PRINCIPAL AND mum PAYMENTS

PAST DOS AS OP JIMMY 31. 1901

Mousing Sands of 2962. SerIos A 10-1-77
10-1-74
10-1-75
10-1-76

11 25,000
25.000
30.000
70,000

10-1-77 30.000 11 15,176.65
.. 4-1-78 23.456.25

2V
10-1-78
4-1-79

30.000
-0-

23,456.25
23,456.26

10-1-70 10,000 27.456.25
4-1-80 27,456.25

10 -1 -50 35.000 23,45E25

.1
4 -1 -51

10 -1 -51 35.000
23,456.26
23.456.26

4-1-82 27,456.25'
10 -1-82 35.000 2).456.25

NASISIT

15 25.000.00
5 25,000.00.

30.000.00
30,000.00
45.176.65
27.4%6.25
53,456.25
23.456.25
53.450.25
23.456.25
58.456.25
23.456.26

. 58.456.26
23,456.25
58.456.25

IMAM 6245.132.11. IligaILIZ

Souel'ng Bonds of 1962. Series 10 -1.73 6 25.000 11 25,000.00
10,1-74 25.000 25.000.00
10-1-75 25.000 25,000.00
10-1-76 25.000 25.000.00

0 10.4-77 25.000 11 22.536.25 47,536.25
4-1-78 22,946.25 22,946.25

10 -1-7S 25.000 22.946.25 47:946.25
4-1-79 24.946.25 22.946.25
10-1-70 30.000 22.946.25 52,946.25
4-1-80 "12.9411.23 22,946.25

10 -1 -SO 30.000 22,946.25 52.946.25,
4 -1 -51 22,946.25 22.946.25

10 -1 -51 70,000 22.946.25 52.946.25
4 -1-S2 -0- 22.946.25 22.946.25

10 -1'S2 20,00s 22,946.25 52.944.25

4
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APPENDIX
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Page I of I

June 6, 1

Leland S. Beach

Regional Inspector General for Audit
ED 016 Office of Audit
U.S. Department of Education
Third 6 Broad Building M/S 105
2901 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98121

ear Mr. Beach:

On our Board of Trustee's
. have respectfully come to

operating on a negotiated
of Education for the past
with that agreement, and,
conditions of the loan at
of our situation.

RECEIVED

IN 9 11 OS AN '83

DEPT. OF EDUCATION
REGION AMC AUDIT

and legal counsel's review of the audit we
the following conclusion. Wehave been
annuallied agreement with tbe Department
two years. have been in full compliance
therefore ind the audit onrthe original
this LI an inappropriate assessment

We are in the process of renegotiating the entire matter in the
interest of a full and long term agreement. and would not be in a
position to respond point by point to the audit until that new agreement
is in place.

Our annual agreement carries through June 30. 1983 and we have expected
being in full, conformity with that policy, the condition would be
extended. None the less, It is imperative for the ORpartment of
Education and the University to conclude the matter swiftly. We
assume that new agreement will supercede all past agreements and
become a new basis for audit and recommendations.

Cordia ly,'

Glenn A. Olds
President

GAO/lab

%to

8.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
1111FICE OF INSPECTOR GENF:NAL

191 814NI.V1A
P.O. so 1198

ATLANTA. 48:08144101 MIN
4114138141891 .

FEB 1 5 1984

Dr. William Odom
President
Bethel College
Cherry Street
ftKenzie, Tennessee k-38201

r

--Re: Audit Control Number 04- 30068.

Dear Dr. Odom:
.

. 1
The purpose of Ahis letter is to provide you with the RESULTS OF

.

11.
OUR REVIEW 1 000LLEGE HOUSING AND ACADEMIC FACILITIES LOAN
PROGRAMS AT 'BETHEL COLLEGE; MCKENZIE, TENNESSEE, FOR THE PERIOD
SEPTEMBERA, 01981, THROUGH JULY 31, 1983...,

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND 4

Bethel College is a private, non-profit, a-year liberal arts col-
lege that was established in 1842. The College is supported by
the Cumberland Predbyterian Church and is accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. Bethel College'
offers Bachelor of Kits and Bachelor of Science degrees in a wide
variety of academic programs. .The College is located in
McKenzie, Tennessee: Enrollment for the 1982-83 academic year
averaged about 450 students each quarter.

Title IV of the Housing.Act of 1950, as amended, creaked the Col-
. lege Housing Loan Program (CHLP) with the objective of assisting
educational institutions in providing student and. facultyhousing.
and other educational facilities such. as student centers, health
centers, and dining halld. Assistance is provided through direct
loans at 3 percent interest for the construction or purchase of
such facilities. .The Academic Facilities Loan Program (AFLP) was'
°established under. Title VII C of:,the Higher Education Act of 1965.
The program provides long-term financing to institutions' for coal
struction of academic facilities such as classrooms and libra-
ries.

The CHLP was managed bythe.Dopartment of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) until May 1980 when'the program was officially trans
(erred to the Department of Education (ED). Under an agreement

.

with ED, HUD continued to administer the program through April1981. The AFLP was managed by Health, Education, and Welfare's



Office of Education (OE) until May 1980 when the program was
transferred to ED.

Bethel College received a C§LP loan of $319,000 in 1959 for the
construction of a dormitorfand a dining hall (Project No.
TN-40-CH-10 3A). In 1966, another CHLP loan of $304,000 was
granted for the construction of additional dormitories (Project
No. TN-40-CH-104). In 1967, the outstanding debt of the 1959
loan was co fined with another loan Of $515,000 for the construc-
tion of a tudent union building (Project No. TN-40-CH-10313) as
an addition o the dining hall. At July 31, 1983, principal and
interest i default on the CHLP loans totaled $272,000 and
$223,919, respectively.

Bethel College also has two AFLP loans. The College received an
AFLP. loan of $255,000 in 1965 for thecconstruction of a library
(Project No. TN-5-4-3451. In l'970, another .AFLP loan' of
$452,000 was granted for the construction of a Fine Arts building
and a Physical Education building (Project No. TN-5-4-346). At
July 31, 1983, Principal and interest in default on the AFLP
loans totaled,$195,000 and $181,464, respectively.

In 1977, Bethel College entered into workout agreements with OE'
and HUD providing for a revised schedule of loan payments. The of
agreements provide 'for annual payments increasing each year until
1987 when the payments remain constant. ED has accepted the
agreements subject to their annual review and evaluation. The
College is current in its payments under the workout agreements.

SCOPE OF AUDIT

The purpose of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
CHLP and AFLP loans atBethel College. Spebifically, the objec-
tives of thelludit were to Atermine whether:

1. receipts and expenditures for CHLP pledged facilities are
being properly determined and reported to ED, and net reve-
nues are properly accounted for and used to make the'pay-
ments on the loans;

2. the institution complied with the terms and conditions of
the workout agreements; poor

3. Federal loans had received equal treatments with other ldn
term obligations of the institution; and

;4. the institution was current in making payments under tnti
workout 'agreement:1.

Our audit included a review of the Trust Indentures and workout
agreements, a review of the College's ac6ounting system and pro-
cedures for allocating revenue and expenditures to the projects,
a review of the Cellege's latest audited financial statements, a

r
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review of supporting documentation for selected items of costs
charged to the projects, and discussions with College, officials.
Our nuolit was conducted in accordance witt generally accepted
goJerdhent.auditing standards appropriate to the limited scope
audit described above. Audit work was cohduCte6 at Bethel Col-
lege and the Nashville OIG audit office August 23, 1983; through
November 8, 1983. Thd audit generally covered loan activities-
during the period September 1, 1981, through July 31, 1983

RESULTS OF.AUDIT

Bethel Colldge has-generally complied with the terms and tondi-'
tions of the CHLP Trust Indentures and the workout agreements for
th"ft CHLP and AFLP-loans. The College was current in its payments.
under the workout agreements; The CHLP and AFLP loans had re--'
ceived equal treatment with other long-term obligations of thb
College. However, ill pledged revenue for one CHLP project was
not credited to the project's revenue account.

Except for this matter, which is discussed in detail below, the
tested items were, in compliance with applicable laws and iegula-
tions. Nothing came to our attention as the result of audit

'te-sts-that-daused-ms-to-believe-the-tdeted items were 'not in com-
plianCe with-applicable laws and regulations.

Pledged Revenue Not Credited to Project

During the period September 1, 1980, throUgh July 31, 1983,
pledged revenue of $51,975, was fot credited to a CHLP project in
accordance with the Trust Inadture Student union fees and a
portion of tuition revenue each year should have been credited to
the project revenue account for Project 103 A and B..

The Trust Indenture foi CHLP Project 103 A and H states that the
project is secured by a first mortgage on the project and'a first
lien and pLbdge on project revenue, the first $10,000 of tuition
paid by all students attending the College, and the student union
fee of.$5 per quarter to be paid by all students attending the
College. ;

Our review of records for Project 103 A and B indicated that stu-
dent union fees and the first $10,000 of tuition revenue was not
credited to the project as required. The amounts not dreditdd to
the project for .FY 181,.FY '82, and FY '83 were $16,785, $17,540,
and -$17,6,50, respectively. .. As a result, the Loan Management re-
ports for FY '81401 FY '82 did not report all revenue available
to the-project.

Since 1977, the College .has pate the payments requIred by the
workout agreement, even though project revenue was insufficient
to pay- project expenses and debt service. The College used non-
project funds to pay the deficits each year. The application. of

,
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1

the student union fees and the first $10,000 of tuition revenuewould have decreased the net deficit but College contegtationawould have still been necessary to pay project expenses and thepayments required under the workoUt agreement.

College officials agreed that project records should'reflect theapplication of student union fees and the $10,000 of tuition reve-nue as project revenue.

Recommendations

.
We recommend that the College credit the revenue account for Pro-ject 103 A and B for the additional $17,650 of pledged revenuefor-FY '183. We also recommend that the Loan Management reportsfor FY '81 and FY '82 be revised and submitted to ED to show theadditional revenue. In the future, `he project revenue accountshould be'credited with all project revenue including any pledgedrevenues.'

Auditee's Comments

The auditee concurred with our finding and .recommendations; and .

. indicated that corrective action has IT taken.
. .

Your comments to the audit finding are summarized' above and in-cluded as an attachment to this report. Any additional commentsshou]d be forwarded to.the following Education Department offilcial responsible for the final determination of corrective)actions on deficiencies covered in this report:'

Assistant Secretary
Office of Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Room 4044, ROB-3
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
washington, D. C. 20202

Revided Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-50 di-rects'Pederal agencies to expedite the resolution of audits by .initiating timely action on the findings and recommendations con-tained therein. Therefore, receipt of your comments within 30days would be greatly appreciated.

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of information(Act (Public Law 90-23), reports issued to the Department's giant-,ees. and contractors
are made available, if requested, to membersof the press and general public to the extent the informationcontained therein is not subject to exemptions in. the Act.

please refer to the above audit
control number in all correspond-ence relating to this report.

n-

.Bincerely,

4gtt.444.4.- 1/44-2/4401"
N. Bruce Nestlehutt
Regional Inspqictor General for Audit
ED DIG Office of Audit, Region IV

Attachment

U407 0 84 --II
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t January 6. 1984

M. Bruce Nestlehutt

U. S. Department of Education
Regional Inspector General for Audit Region IV

101 Marietta Tower
P. O. Box 1598
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Dear Mr. Nestlehutt:

I would like to thank you for sending the draft lette;

report on the review of the College Housing and Academic
Facilities loan Programs at Bethel College.

We Ooncur with the facts and recommendations that were

presented in the draft report.

Our auditors. -Rhea 8 Ivy of MOMphis. Tennessee. mailed

to you on December 20, 1983. the revised Loan Management Reports

that were recOmmended.

If any additional information is needed. please contact us.

S ncerely.

41111 Ram . Odom

President

1410/ew

;cc: Mr. Darrell Smith
Business Manager

34
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atgramince SHEET

. No. cd.C4pies

aditee
2

Principal Action Official

Ht. Edward Elmendorf

Resistant Secretary
Office of Poetsmoondary Education
Department of Education
Roma 4044, ROB-3
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

Office of Inspector General

Mr. Prank Yanni, Chief

Postsecondary Education Audit Branch, Washington
el

Mr. Douglas, R. Ponci, Chief
Contract Audit Branch

RIGA, Region X Goad Region)

RIGA, Region IV
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
0111m011Psrl,croll caleitAL

NI MAINO.T14 10PO:N
P.0.105 PIM

*TIAN, it. CillitGIA MAI
main.

Dr. Willie Robinson, President
Florida Memorial College .

15800 N. W. 42nd Avenue
Miami, Florida 33054

II

APR J : i564

Res Audit Control Nunber 04-30066

Rear Sirs

-loolosed is a odpy of the Inspector General's audit report entitled,
"Audit of the College Mousing and Aoadenic Facilities Loan Programs at
Florida Memorial College, Miami, Florida,. For the Period July 1, 1982,.

Through July 31, 1983. ,

Although your contents to ebb draft audit findings have been incorpo-
rated in this final audit report, please respond within 30 days from
the date of this letter to each final finding and recommendation pre-
senting any tram rents cw additional information that may have.a bLaring

on the settlement of this audit. Your comments should be forwarded

directly to the Department of Education official indicated below who
is responsible for the final' determination of corrective actions on
deficiencies covered in this report including, where necessary, the
determination of amounts that must be refunded to the Federal Govern-

ment. 4

Revieied Office of Management and Budget CirCular A-50 directs Federal
agencies to expedite the resolution of audits by initiating timely
action on the findings and recommendations contained therein. There-
fore, receipt of your comments within 30 days would be greatly appreci-

ated.

PLEASE RESPC(D Mr. Edward Elmendorf, Assistant Secretary

DIRECTLY TD for Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Mall Stop 3453
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.

Wellington; D.C. 20202

In accordance with the principles of the Freed:snot Information Act
(Public Law 90-23), reports issued to the Department's grantees and
contractors are made available, if requested, btiliembers of the press

and general public to the extent inf tion cOntained therein. is not

subjept.to the exenptions in the Act.

Please refer to the above. audit con number in all correspondence
relating kis tbis report.

Enclosure

36

lit.e5/444-4: 7#A4-(14444ar
M. Bruce Nestlehutt
Regional inspector General for Audit
20 OEG, Office of Audit, Region /V
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AUDIT OF THE

COLLEGE HOUSING AND ACADEMIC FACILITIES LOAN PROGRAMS

AT

FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE
MIAMI, FLORIDA

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 1, 1982, THROUGH JULY 31, 1983

I

.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
OFFICE OF AUDIT

REGION IV

Audit Control No. 04-30066

April 1984
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

Florida Memorial College. (FMC) is a-4-year, co-educational insti-
tution supported by the Baptist Church. FMC offers Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees in a wide variety of aca-
demic programs. The College is locate4 in Miami, Florida. Ap-
proximately 1,220 students were enrolled in the Spring 1983 semes-
ter, a significant increase over previous semesters.

Title IV of the Housing Act of 1950, as amended, created the col-
lege Housing Loan Program (CHLP) with the objective of assisting
educational institutions in providingstudent and faculty housing
and other educational facilities such as student centers, health
centers, and dining halls. Astistance is provided through direct
loans at 3 percent interest for the construction or purchase of
such facilities. Tile Academic Facilities Loan Program (AFLP) was
established by Congress under Title VII C of the Higher Education
Act of 1965% The program provides long-term financing to institu-
tions for construction of academic facilities such as classrooms
and libraries. A

The CHLP was managed by the Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) until May 1980 when the program was officially trans-
ferred to the Department of Education (ED). Under an agreement
,with ED, HUD continued to administer the program through April
,1981. The AFLP was managed by the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare's Office of Education until May 1980 wheh the
program was transferred' to ED.

FMC received a CHLP Of $1,575,000 in 1968 for the construction of
two dormitories and a student union building. Revenues from
these facilities and a special student union fee were to be used
to operate and maintain the facilities and meet debt service re-
quirements. At May 31, ,1983, principal and interest in default
on the CHLP loan was $200,000 and $190,725, respectively.

The College also received an AFLP loan of $1,536,000 in 1968 for
the construction of an academic complex consisting of a new class-
room building, library, science building,(1.1sic building, auditor-

ium, and related service units. At May 31, 1983, principal and
. interest in default on the AFLP loan was $257,(100 'and $241,800,
respectively.

FMC 'entered into a workout agreement with HUD in 1980 to pay the
delinquent-principal and interest on the CHLP loan. A CHLP work-
out.agreemetil provided' for monthly payments of $5,000 and'quarter-
ly payments of $11,000. toward repayment bE the CHLP loan. An
identical agreement was executed with ED for repayment of the
AFLP loan. The College has not been current in making .the pay-
ments required under the workout agreements.

N.

38



In September 1982, ED Loan Management staff visited the C liege
to finalize another workout agreement for repayment of tb de-
faults on the CHLP and AFLP Diens and to-inspect the projec . 'As
a result of the visit, zq agreed to not exercise any remedies of
default pending the College's performance of additional require-
ments. At the completion of our audit work on November 8, 1983,
all requirements had not been met.

.

SCOPE OF AUDIT.

The purpose, of the audit was to review selected aspects of the
CHLP and AFLP loans. Specifically, the objectives' of the audit

- were to deterMine whether(
-

(f) receipts and expenditures for CHLP pledged facilitiesare
being properly determined and reported to ED, and net reve-
nues are properly accounted for and used to make payments. on

-the institution's CHLP loans;

'12) the institution complied with the terms and conditions of
. the workout agreements,

(3) Federal loans had received equal treatment with Other long-
term obligations of the institution; and

(4) the-institution was current in making payments under the
workout agreements.

Our audit included a review of the Trust Indedtures and workout
agreements, a review of the College's accounting system, a review
of project financial records, a review of supporting documenta-
tion for selected items of costs charged to the pnojects, and
discussions with College offAcials.

Our audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted
government auditidg'standards appropriate to the limited scope
audit described above. Audit field work wad Zonducted at FMC and
the Nashville OIG Audit office during the period August 2, 1983,
through November 8, 1983. The' audit covered loan activities dur-
ing the period July 1, 1982, through July 31, 1983.

4
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z
HIGHLIGHTS OF AUDIT RESULTS

FMC hss been delinquent in making the payments required under the
CHLP and AFLP workout agreements. At July 31, 1983, the College
%as delinquent $148,000 in its payments. Subsequent to comple-
tion of our on-site field work, FMC brought the payments current.

FMC has not complied with other provisions of the workout agree-
ments. The College has not obtained a Trustee for the CHLP and
AFLP loans, made.necessiry repairs to the project facilities. and
submitted Loan Management reports and an analysis of project
costs. .

....
.. .

FMC also has not complied with several provisions of the Trust
Indenture governing the CHLP loan. Adequate accounting and cost
allocation procedtikes have not been established, the required
Revenue Fund ,Account hap of been established, all pledged reve-
nue has not been cre ed to. the CHLP project, and the project
facilities have not been aintained in good condition, repair,
and working order.

The CHLP and AFLP loans have generally received the same treat-
ment, as other long-term obligations of the College.

4

Except for the items highlighted above and the items detailed in
the Findings and Recommendations section of thie.report, the
tested items were in compliance with applicable. laWs and regula-
tions. Nothing came to our attention as the result of audit
tests that caused us to believe the untested items were not in
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

FMC generally agreed with our recommendations. Their response to
the findings and recommendations is summarized at the end of each
finding together with the auditor's comments as appropriate. The
complete text of FMC's response is included as an ,appendix to
this repbrt.

. 40.



FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Finding No.. I - NOW-COMPLIANCEVITH REPAYMENT AND OTHER PROVI-4
SIONS OF THE WORK UT AGREEMENTS.

.

FMC' has experl nced financial difficulties since 1970 and, as a
result, the College defaulted on ite CHLP and AFLP loan payments.
In March 1980, FMC entered into workout agreements to satisfy the
delinquencies. Another workout agreement was executed in Septem-
ber 1982. The College has not fully complied with the provisions

.

of these agreements. At July 31, 1983, the College was delin-
quent $118,000 in the required payments under the workout agree-
ments on the CHLP and AFLP loans. In addition, the College has
not complied with other provisions of the workout agreements
whiCh required the College to obtain a Trustee for the CHLP and.
AFLP loans, to make necessary repairs to the project facilities,
to submit Loan Management reports,and to submit an analysis of
project costs.

March 1980 Workout Agreement

In March 1980, the College entered into a workout.agreement with.
HUD to satisfythe delinquent-CHLP loan. The CHLP workout agree-
ment provided for payments of X5,000 on the 15th of each month
for 4 period of 30 years or until the delinquency was satisfPed
And $11,000- each quarter until current principal and interest on
theedebt was repaid.. An identical workout agreement was executed
with'ED for the AFLP loan.

At Jul? 31, 1983, the College was delinquent $118,000 toward the
CHLP..and.AFLP workout agreements as follows:

Due Date CHLP -AFLP Total

Our revieW indicated that the .CHLP 'nd AFLP projects are generat-
in.g sufficient revenuesto pay maintenance and operating expenses.
and meet the payment schedule required under-the workout agree-
ments. FMC officials-stated the College is still having cash
flow problems in th..at all revenue is not collected at the time
the revenue is earned. This calu-is a 1.-tok or cash at the time
payments are due. College officials' also said that during the
past year, the school hag ho,Ariess managers. The, lack of
continuity in the business office has contributed to the College

Jul 82 - Sep 82
Oct.. 112 , Dec 82
Jan 83 - Mar 83

$11,000
11,00.
11,000

$11,000
11,000
11,000

$22,000
22,000
22,000

May 15, 1983 5,000 :5,000 10,000
Jun 15, 1983 5,000. 5,000 10,000

'Apr'83 - Jun 83 11,000 11,000 22,000
Jul 15, 1983 '5 000, 5,000 10 000

§59,qo0 $59.000" $118,000

U.
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being delinquent. in its payments. College officials stated that
they would be able to bring the repayment sehedule current by
October 1983.

.0n September 9, 1983, subsequent tthe completioC of our on-site
_ .

work, the College sent ED $160,000' also includes one quarterly
and two .monthly payments which came due after.July 31, 1983, for
each loan) to bring the .CHLP. and AFL? loans current as of Octo-
ber 1, 1983.

Septemb 1982 Workout Agreement

Because FMC defaulted on the payments required by the March:1980
agreement, ED Loan Management staff visited the College in Septdm-
bet. 1982 to attempt to resolve the del inTipncy. As a result of
their visit, ED agreed to not exercise any 'remedies of default
provided FMC performed certain' actions regarding the administra-
tion of the CHLP andAFLP loand. These actfona .includeds

(1) obtaining a TrUstee for the CHLP and AFLP loans by Septern,-
ber 30, 1983,

.(2) spending $50,000 to bring th project facilities into a pro-
per state of repair by Apri 0, 1983,,

(1) submitting, Loan Management reports on a semi- annual basis;
and ,,,

.(4) providing,ED with an analysis of management and operations
costs associated with the operation of the project facilt-
ties.

Trustee for-Ihe CHLP and AFLP Loans. The College had not apt
pointed a Trustee at the completion of the audit site work on
August 10, 1983. We contacted the College by telephone on Novem-
ber 8. 1983, to determine if a Trustee had been appointed and

o were told that a Trustee had not been appointed.
Expenditure of $50,000 for Repairs. The -College was able to show
that approximately $25,000 in material, labor, and other Costs
had been spent toward making needed repairs. Our inspection of
the pledged facilities indicattd that repair work was still in
progress and that additional A.pair-: ace needed. (See also .Find-
ihg No. 2,.)

Loan Management Reports and Analysis of Project Operating Costs.
The College has not submitted the Loan Management reports or the
analysis of project operating costs. The last Loan Management
Rep.),-1 .411h.litted to ED was for the period ended December 31, 1981.
College officials stated that because of "the turnover of Busrness
Managers dring the padt year the reports were overlooked and not
completed. Col-leO officials said that tho delinquent reports -

would besubmitted as soon as possible and uture reports would
be sabritted on time.



';-

O

Recommendations

We recommend that .FMC:

(1) make all future payments required by the work-but agreement
.in a timely Tanner,

(2) make all necessary repairs reguiredto bring the project
. facilities into good working order aria' condition,.

(3) prepare and submit to ED all.delinquent.Loin Management re- '

forts and gubmit all futur*reports in a timely mannero'and
.

(4) prepare and submit to ED an analysis of the project operat-
ing costs for the project facilities for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1983.

Auditee's Response (Summary)

Coll officials agreed with thefinding and recommendations,
stating that actions have been taken or planned to improve the
administrtion of the projects. The College has been, unable toot)tain a trustee because of its fiscal problems; however, College

. officials feel that.a trustee will be appointed by September 30,
1984. The following actions have been taken...byAhe College:

1.- Loan payments have been brought current,. and efforts
will be made to make'payments as agreed;"

2. Necessary repairs are being made to maintain the pro-
ject facilities in good condition; and

3. Loan Management Reports are being submitted.

Auditor's Comments

In addition to the above, the College should prepare and submi4,
to ED an analysis of the operating costs for the project facili-
ties for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1983.

4
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Finding No. 2 - NON-COMPLIANCE WITH TROT INDENTURE

FMC was not in compliance with sevetal provisions of the Trust
Indenture. governing the CHLP loan since 1) adequate .accounting
And cost allocation procedures were not established,' 2) the re-
quired Revenue Fund Accqunt was not established and main ned, "
3) all pledged revenue was not credited to the CHLP pr , and
4) the project facilities have not been maintained good condi-
tiOn, repair, and working order.

Inadequate Accounting and Cost Allocation Procedures

FMC did not have adequate accounting and cost allocation proce-
dures to assure that all project revenues were .credited to the
project and only project-related expenditures were charged
:against project revenue. 'Sect ion 616 of the Trust In ture .

states thatlproper books of accounts and records will ept in
which full,' ti-ue, and correct entries will be made of all d al-
ings and transactkons.relating to the operation of the pro ct,
other revenue which I's pledged to secure the Bonds, and the opera-
tion of the borrower.

FMC had not- established separate revenue and expense accounts Lo
account for CHLP revenue and expenses. FMCused a manual account-
ing _system without any procedures for allocating revenue and ex-
Lrnses between several functions. Only those items which. were
direCtly related to a particular -facility, based.on the knowledge
of the Bus4ess Officespersonhel were charged to that facility.
CHLP revenue; and expenses were sometimes combined with non-CHLP
reAnue and expenses. For example, all housing revenue, qnr
campus and off- campus; was credited to a Single housing revenue.
account; Student Union fees of $101,400 which were pledged to the
CHLP project were not credited to CHLP revenue account; and
utilities, waste disposal, and maintenance costs were not allo- .

cated to the pledged, facilities or other non-CHLP facilities:
Because FMC did not maintain complete and accurate accounting .

recordS, FMC'was unable to insure that all CHLP revenue was cred- .

ited to the pledged facilities and that the revenue was used. only
for the operation and maintenance of the CHWproject oe to pay
other project-related costs. FMC was also unable to determine
whether rental rates and fees were adequate to operate sufficient
revenue to pay debt service requirements and all Maintenance and
operating expenses of the CHLP project.

Our review of CHLP revenue and expenses for Fiscal Year 1982-83
indicates that the pledged revenue and the revenue from the pro-
ject facilities are sutificient to pay,ell operating and mainte-
;lance expenses and the pa7ments 'required by the CHLP'workout
agreement. However,, as stated in Finding No. 1, FMC Vas not time-
ly in making the payments under the 'workout agreement.

According to College officials, alack of' continuity in the Busi-
ness Office has Affected the College's ability to establish and

44
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mntain adequate accounting and cost allocation procedures. FMC
h had several different business managers in recent years'and
three since the beginning of the 1982-83 fiscal year.

Revenue Fund Account Not Established

Attic le V of the Trust Inden'ture states that all rentals,.
charges, and revenues arising from the operation of the project,
and proceeds of the pledged Student Union fee shall be deposited
to the credit of a special fund to be known alijhe Reve,hue Fund
Account, separate and apart from all other Rinds. Sudh Revenue
Fund Account shall be maintained, so long as any Bonds .are out- e.
standing, in a bank which is a member of the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation. Section 616.61 of 34 CFR also states that'
all pledged revenues are required to be deposited into the Reve-
nue Fund Account and may be disbursed only in accordance with the
loan requirements.

FMC has not established the Revenue Fund Account for the CHLP
project. College officials maintain that a separate fund account
would place an additional urden on the College because it would
require vadditional personnel to maintain these accounts. They
contend that because all revenue is note received at once, but
periadically during the year, there would be difficulty in allo-
cating the funds when they are received to the proper accounts.

.

The intent of the program is that the pledged facilities be self-
suffioi-t and ope atod and maintained separately from the gene-
ral operation of he College. A separate Revenue Fund A-count is
not only required, ut is necessary to assure that project funds
are separately identified to operate and maintain the project
facilities.

PledgeelRevenues Not Credited to Project

Pledged revenue of $101,040 had not been credited to .the project
and made available to pay project. operating and maintenance ex-
penses and other project-related costa. Article VI of the Trust
Indenture states that the borrower covenants and agrees to es tab-
lish initially the following rates and/or charges:

Student Union Fee:

Regular:. $40.00 per enrolled student
Summer: $20.00 per regular student

During Fiscal Year 1982-83, Student Union fees of $101,400 were
received by FMC. These fees have not been credited to the CHLP
project for use in operaang and maintaining the project facili-
ties.

:e
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Pledgjd Facilities Not Adequately Maintained

Section 6.0,7 of the Trust. Vdenture stater that the College will
at all times operate, maintain, preserve,. and. keep the property
in- good condition, repair, and working order. During aSeptember
1982 visit to FMC, the ED Loan Management staff noted that mainte-
nance and repaoir work was needed to the extent that ED'required
that $50,000 lae-sponf by ikrwit an, 14111, to bring the facilitkea
into a proper state of repair.

Our field work at FMC included a site.inspe.ction of the pledged
facilities. During our inspection, we noted thatsome -repair and
maintenance work had been completed and other work was in proc ss.
However, the pledged facilities were still in need of a onal
repair to return the. facilities to good workin er and condi-
tion. The Megks dormitory was especially in need of additional
repairs. We noted that windows were broken, the restrooms needed
cleaning., and the doors and walls needed painting. Some of the
damages to the Men's dormitory and the other pledged facilities
was caused by integtional acts rather than through normal usage.
College officials stated there was inadequate supervision in the
Aormitories bipcause of unclerstaffing. They felt a full-time hous-
ing director was needed becaulie the College official to charge of
student housing functioned in that capacity only on a part-time
basis. College officials also mentioned overcrowding and the
lack of recreational facilities, a functional Student Union, and
telephones in the dormitory rooms as contributing to the deface-
ment to the pledged f4cilities.

Recommendations 24!.

We recommend that FMC:

(1) develop accounting an' cost allocation procedures to proper-
ly account for revenues and expenses applicable to project
facilities;

(2) establish. a -Revenue Fund Account at an approved bank and
deposit any exisiting project funds and all future projeCt
revenue into the account, including the $101,040 of Student-
Union fees; and

(3) perform any additional repairs 'necessary to return the
pledged facilities to gbod cond tion, repair, and working
order.

Auditee's Response (Summary)

College officials agreed to that porti n of the, finding and recom-
tmendationsitoncerning the accounting a d civet allocation proced-
ures, and making necessary .repairs to the pledged facilitiee.
The College did not agree to the establishment of a Revenue Fund
Account,

46,
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FMC ,has revised its accounting system 6> properly identify the
. financial results of each project. In addition, procedures are
being implemented. to determine the allowability and allocability
'of costs pertaining to the project. College offivials stated
:they have made it a priority to.inprove the condition of the pro -
ject facilities and to.maintain the facilities in good condition
to improve student life on campus.

The. College did not agree to establish and maintain a Revenue.
Fund Account because.ft creates' a.hardship to collect revenues at
the time they are earned. They stated it is difficult for the
institution to segregate cash payments. from students .in order .to
Credit a'Room and Hoard account at the time of receipt.

Auditor's Comments

The Trust Indenture and Section 616.61 of 34 CFR equire that
project income and revenue be deposited into- the Revenue Fund
Account." The purpose .of these requirements is to insure that
project funds are separately maintained and available to pay pro-
ject expenseS) When the funds are commingled with other Univers-
ityity funds, the possibilityexists that project funds could be
used for non-project expenses. Separate receipts would not neces-
sarily be needed as long as a single receipt provided for an allo-
cation Of the cash or credit 6-ww,i4,q tiro CHLP'projects and
nob-CULP functions. Deposits of CHLP revenue into the Revenue
Fund ACcounts could be made on reasonable intervals, such as
weekly.

4/
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March 30, 984

Mr. M. Bruce Nestlehutt
Regional Inspector General for Audit
Office of Inipector General
U.S. Education Department
101 Marietta Tower
P.O. Box.1598
Atlanta, Georgia 30301

Ret' Audit Control Number 04-30066

Dear Mr. Nestichutt:

0

Enclosed is our official institut onal response a to the draft

Id
report of your review of. Florida Memor al Colleg 's "Housing and
Academic Facilities Loan Programs% f the peri which ended
July I, 1982 through July 11, 1983.

C.' The college agrees in general wi h, the audit findings that
it has not complied with the provisi ha of the work-out agreement
pertaining to the College Housing an Academic-Facilities Loa
Programs. We do realize that there re problems is comply!
with the provisions of thg work-out greement, but think it'
significant to note that the colleg has already made improv meets
in the areas during the °current yea e

We wish to mhank you for your recise and detailed audit and
the recommendations you have'made f r the improvement of the
project administration.

S ncerely,

v F..enJ

I . V. Rao
usiness Manager

KVR :kw

0
cc: .Dr. W. C. Robinson

Dr. R. E. Williams

V.11

eS...Mint% 6

1

I
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FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE

li
PRELIMINARY RE ONSE TO ED.- OIG

AUDIT.DRAFT OF HE COLLEGE HOUSING,
AND ACADEMIC FA. ILITIES LOAN PROGRAM

%.
AUDIT PERIOD.

JULY 1, 1982 THROUGH JUNE 30, 1943

March 28, 1984
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FINDING NO. 1 - NON-COMPLIANCE WITH REPAYMENT AND
OTHER PROVISIONS OF THE WORK-OUT AGREEMENTS.

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSE

. Florida MeMorial &allege concurs In general', the findings
of the auditor that it was in non-compliance with repayment
and other provisions of the work-outegreements with the U.S.
Education Department pertaining to-the "Audit of the College.
Housing' and Academic FaCilities Loan Programs". It further

acknowledges, that non-Compliance with the repayment agreement
and the provisions of the work-out agreement wasthe result
of its fiscal problems as well as turnover of personnel in
the Business Office. The college does not,acknowledge."the

possibility of intent".for non - compliance with the repayment

agreement and work-out agreements':
.

P

TRUSTEE FOR THE CHLP AND AFLP LOANS

The college acknowledges the fact that it has not
appointed a Trustee to administer the CHLP and AFLP Loans
as required by the agreements. The college could not obtain
a trustee because of fiscal pr blems whiCh affected the
image of the college. However, th college is rebuilding

.

its credibility in the community through institutional
progress. This could be evidencdd br its recent. successful
fund raising campaign for. :$

)
75M, O which it 4lacl'realized

$4.1M froth the community. Also, e college is experiencing
.

significant growth, in its enrollment for theilast three years.

Additionally, the college has hired trained and competent staff
in the Business Office. As a result of the above factors'an4

its 'turn= around' in its fiscal operation, the administration

feels certain that it will be able to appoint a trustee by.
September 30, 1984.

-0'
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Florida Memorial College further endoroes the audit's

recommendations regarding the need for making future loan

payments in a timely manner, makeall repaLrs needed to

maintain the project facilities ingood condition, submission

Of Loan Management Reports and analysis of the project

operating roses for the fiscal year 1983 to the Education

Department.

The. Administration of the college has made strenuous

efforts. to improve the administration of the projects to be

in compliance.with the work-out agreement. The following

actions have been taken by the institution:

1. The. college has bought the loan payments

'current, and efforts will be made to make

payments as agreed.

. .

2. Necessary repairs are being made to maintain

the project facilities in good cor-lition.

3. Loan-Management Reports are being submitted

(see Exhibit A8 B).

1. DEVELOP ACCOUNTING -Arm COST-hi/LOCATION PROCEDURES TO
PROPERLY ACCOUNT FOR REVENUES AND EXPENSES APPLICABLE

TO PROJECT FACILITIES.

INSTITUTIONAL. RESPONSE

. . In accordance with the Trust. Indentures governing loans,

the college has revised its accounting system to properly

identity the financial results of each project: Also, procedures

for determining the allowability and allocabAity ofcosts
40,

pertaining to the project are being implemented in accordance

a with the appliCable cost principles. With the revised accounting

system, the institution can properly identify revenue and

expense categories related:to the project.

a.

.1
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2. ESTABLISH A REVENUE FUND ACCOUNT AT AN APPROVEDBANK
. AND DEPOSIT ANY EXISTING PROJECT FUNDS AND 'ALL FUTURE

PROJECT REVENUE INTO THE ACCOUNT.

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSE

With regard to the establishment of a Revenue Fund

Account at an approved bank for depositing project' monies,
. the college does not agree with the auditor, because it

creates a hardship on its part to collect revenues-at the

time they are'earned. The college is currently facing the.

problem of timing difference in receiving financial aid ..to

pay students' tuition and fees. Also,, it is difficult for

the institution to segregate a cash payment from the stuftnt

in order to credit a Room and Board account at the time of

the receipt.

411,

As a result of the above problems, the institution can

properly identify source and application of funds with proper

account classification. As mentib4ed earlier, the institution

can properly account for fUnds of each project with the new

accounting system. .

0
3. PERFORM ANY ADOITIONAL REPAIRS NECESSARY TO RETURN

THE PLEDGED FACILITIES TO GOOD CONDITION.

INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSE

The institution has made it a priority to improve the

condition of the project facilities. As of February 29, 1984.
k." :the college has spent $40,841 in making necessary repairs to

the facilities. It is the intent of the administration to

maintain the project facilities in good condition not only to

tomply4with the trust indenture, but also to improve etuaint.

life on campus.
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FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE

DORMITORY ANDSTUDENT.UNION - CAFETERIA

REVENUE'AND.EXPEMSES

JULY 1, 1982 - dime 30, 1983

tenues:

Rudent Union Revenue
. $ 93,040

(Pall '82 - 921.x $40) $ 36,840
(Spring '83 1050 x $40) 42,000

.
1 ,(Summer '83 710 x $20) '14,200

1

.
:oard Revenue

473,511

oom Revenue.
367,58449

,ss Revenues:

s: Uncollectable Student
. Charges - 156

i Revenues

enses:

ersonnel:

Counselors (3) $ 57,561
Supervision 11,400
Maintenance

(10 staff 3wks x 40/hrs 4,440
to paint repair
refurbish)

(2 staff continuious
.... 6.656

maintenance 404)-

CustodialAinitorial
(4 persons 12 months) 66,144

4

$ 934,175

-140,126

$ 794,049

at Personnel
$ 146,201

Unties:
FP4), (40% $196,138) 70,455
BF! Waste(40% $10,300) 4,120

56 .
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Miapi -Dade Water
(401 $20,794) 4

City Gas (400.512,572)

Telephone Service y

--erais
1,029-

1.000

Total Utilities .5 96,922

Board Expenses 5 396,765

Other Expense!:

Repairs a Refurbighing 5,586

Maintenance Supplies 24,442

Insurance (250 540,000) '10,000

Totai Other. Expenses

Debt Services

Total Expenses

Excess.Revenue/Expenses

$ 40,028

$ 104,000

$ 783,916

$ 10/133
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FLORIDA MEMORIAL COLLEGE

AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE ACCOUNTS

INCOME AND.EXPENSE ACCOUNTS

1800 -400. Auxiliary. Enterprises - CoOtrol

1801-400. Student Union Fees

1801-503 Full Time Staff

1801-509 Employee"Benefits

1801 -508 College Work -Study Hatching Expense

1801-516 Supplies

1801-542 Utilities

1801 -532 Communications - Telephone Telegraph
1801-549 Equipmepi

1801-55.2. Inswranee

1801-558 AlepaIrs.6 Refurbishing

1801-598 Miscellaneous

1805-400 Food Service Fees

1805-503 Full Time Staff

1805-508 Co/lige Work-Study - Matching Expense
1805-509 Employee Benefits

1805-516 Supplies

1805-532 Communications - Telephone

1805-542 Utilities

. 1805-549 Equipment

r 1805-552 Insurance

1805-558 Repairs 6. Refurbishing

1805-598 MiscellaneOus

1825-4.00 Dub Dormitory - Room Charges

1825-503' Full-Time 'toff

1625-508 College-IWoik-Study

1825-509 Employee Benefits

EXHIBIT. C



1825-116 Supplies

1825-5 2 Communications - Telephone

182k-5 2 Utilities

1815-5 9 Equipment

1805 -552 Insurance

1805-558. Repairs 6 Refurbisping.

1805-598 . Miscellemikee

1830-400 Prime Dormitory Room Charges

1830-503 .Full -Time Staff.

1830-508 'CollegeWork-Study.

1830-$09 Empl4ec Benefits

1830 -516 Supplies

1830-532 Communications Telephone

1830-542 .. Utilities

1830-549 Equipment

1830 -552 Insurance

1830-558- Reparis 8 Refurbishing

1830-598 Miscellaneous

t

t
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Audites

MBELERANE

principal Action Official

Mr. Edward Eliandorf
Assistant Secretary
Office of Postsecondary Education
Oeparpnent of Aboatial ,

Room 4044, ROB-3
400 Maryland Avenue, LW. .

Washington, D.C. 20202

Lb. of Oopias

1

0w

Office of Inspector General

Mr. Prank Yanni, chief
Postsecondary Education- Audit Branch,' Washington

Chief, Contract.Audit Branch, Washington

RIGA, Region X (Lead Region) 1 ..

RIGA, Region IV ;2

.4



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

REGIONAL OFFICE OF IT WECT GENERAL
*UNITES NATIONS FIA7A. ROOM III
SAN ISANCISCO. MAMMA NNE

''. Board of Trustees
Hawaii Loa College
45-045 Eamehameha Highway
Eaneohe, Sewall\ 96744

Dear Board Neftberes

OM= OF INVESTIGATION
441S, MOIL .

Audit-Control No. 09-30044
February 3, 1984.

Enclosed is a copy of the Department of Education (ED) Inspector

General's report, 'Hawrni Loa College Review of the College

Housing Program and\Academic Facilities Loan Program for the two

year period July 1,1480 to June 30, 1982.

Your attention is directed to the contents of this report.

Please respond to eaoh'finding and recommendation within 30 days,

from the date of this letter, presenting any comments or
additional information that you believe may have a bearing on the

settlement of this audit. These comments must be forwarded

directly to the following Education Department official

responsible for the finaltdetermination of corrective actions on

deficiencies covered in this report mad, where. necessary, the

determination of amounts that must be refunded to the Federal

Government,,

Mr. Edward M. Elmendorf
Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education
U.S. Department of Education
P. 0. Sox 23458
LeEnfant Plaza Station, EN
Washington, D.C. .20024.

\

Revised OHS Circular A-73.directs. Federal agencies to expedite

tbe resolution of audits by initiating timely action on the

findings and reoommendations.contained therein. Therefore,

receipt of your commentsithin 30 days would be greatly

appreciated. ., .

. \

In;accOrdance with the.principles of the Freedom of Infilfmation

Act (PUblic Law 90-23), ED Office of AUdit'reports issued to the

Department's grantees and contractors ate made available, if .

'_requested, to members of the press and general public. to the

extent informatiOn contained therein is not subject to exemptions

in the Act.

Please refer to the above audit control number. in all
correspondence relating to thil reports

Enclosure

Yours truly,

SEFTOH Want
Regional Inspector General

fot Audit

4
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ANTRODUCTIOH

kckaround

H awaii Loa College (BLC), Hawaii corporation, is a private
nonprofit four-year liberal arts college located on approximately.136 acres near Kaneohe on the island bf Cebu, Hawaii. The land
wasAonated.to !MC in 1966 by the Harold IL. Castle Foundation,.
subject to the conditions that it be used for educational pur-
poses only and.that ifveed for other.purposs, abandoned or not
wed, it will revert to the Foundation. Prior to receiving loan
assistance from the ped ral government to' Construct petmanent
facilities, HLC was located in temporary quarters.

In 1917, BLC was awarded a loan under Title III of the Higher
Education Facilities Act of 1963 (HEFA) by the 0,8. Department of
H ealth, Education, and Welfare's Office of Education. In 1972,
the HEFAwas merged with the Academic FaCilities Loan Program
(AFLP), which is currently, in effect. The administration of the
loin was transferred to the U.B. Department of Eaucation.(ED)when the Department was established in May 1980. The award(Project Ho. 5-9-00327-0) provided a lowinterest loan to con-struct a new library/classroom building.

The principal amount ofthe loan was42,190,000, the proceeds from the Library and Class-
room Bu'ilding Bonds of 1970 (Bond) issued by )(MC.. The terms of
the award provided for repayment of -the debt over period of 10years at 3 percent interest. The Bond is secured by the library/
classroom building and a portion of the HLC land.

The Bond was originally scheduled to be repaid in annual install-
ments of $65,700: In addition, a Debt Bervicelteserve Account of$123,000 was to have been established. Principal reductions were
scheduled to begin in November of 1975. However, due to HLC'e
poor financial condition, it has.beentinable to make any payments
towards the retirement of the Bond principal. Interest paymentson the Bond have been made sporadically. In 1980, ED rescheduled
the Bond repayment because of 111C'elnability to:pay. In 1902.HLC defaulted on this revised payment schedule. As of June 30,1982, ()LC owed ED delinquent principal and interest of $470,000
and $296,400 respectively, including payments due inay 1982.
In addition, 'MC has pot established the required Debt Service
Reserve Account.of $123,000.

In 1072', another loan (Loan NO. CB-Hawaii-10(D)) was made to PLC,
under the College Housing Program (COP) by the 0.8. Department of
Rousing nd.Drban Development mum. The administration of the
loin was transferred from HOD to BD subsequent to May 1980. Theprfncipal amount of theloan was $2,000,000 repayable over 50
years at 3 percent interest. .7he purpose Of. the CRP loan vas to
construct six dormitories, with accommodations !or 180 single
students,.a dining and kitchen facility, andvtudent Common areas.
The loan (Mortgage) is secured by the facilities and portion of



the .BLC land. In addition, BIM pledged the net:reeinues of
operating the facilities to nake-its mortgage payments.
The Mortgage was origipally ahedoled to be repaid in anneal
amonnts of approitimately'-$79,000, with principal reductions
scheduled to offs:Dense in 1975. BLC has not ilitdeany of the
required principal payments on the Mortgage. Interest payments
on the Mortgage have beep made at irregular intervals. In 1980,
BLC executed a workout agteement with BD for revised payments on
-the Mortgage, but defaulted it in ISO?. BLC has not estibliihed
the required Note Sinking Fund Account of 877,400, nor has BLC
contributed any funds toward the required Repair and Replacement
Reserve Account of $195,000. In addition, as of Oune .30, 1982,
BLC owed ED delinquent, prtncipal -and-interest of 8157,590 and
$197,564, respectively:

In November of 1982, BLC received approval to remain temportrily
in arrears on all principal and interest payments for both the
Bond and Mortgage until April 30, 1983. The current deferments
on both the Bond and Mortgage, approved by ED, expired April 30,
1983. BLC has not made any debt service payments since the
expiration of the deferment agreements.

The pledged facilities mentioned above are the only structural
improvements on 'the ((LC campus, and a majority of the 136 acre
site is unimproved.' The entire physical installation and most of
the 24 acres of improved land is pledged as security for debts to
the U.S. Department of Education incurred to construct the
college.

Scope of Audit

The purpose of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
CUP and IMP loans to BLC. Our audit-was ptrfonned in accordancewith generally accepts governmental auditing etandardsA except
that it was limited to ennining (1) the current status of debt
service payments, (2) 's compliance with the terms and condi-
tions of its debt deferie t and workout agreements, (3) whether
Federal and non-Feder 1 loans received equitable debt service
treatment (4) whether pl aged operating revenues were properly
accounted for by BLC, and (5) whether or not the financial
condition of the

payment status.
lodicated a potential to bring the. Bond

and Mortgage intocurren
,

., Audit field work was 10erformed during July 1983 at HLC in
Kaneohe, Hawaii.

a
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BLC is aubstantially in arrears on both its ClfP.and JUPLP loan
- payments to. 11D. Furthermore, IILC'p Weak financial condition,wilL

probably preclude it from bringing its debt' service payments' into
current status in the foreseeable future unless it can ignif I-
cantly reduce 1 operating costs or increase its revenues. Is
addition, 1114 had Non consistent or equitable in its repay-
ment of .debt tb t e Federal government. BLC made its debt

tpd,

service payments .(both",prinelpal and interest) to private lenders
while in arresrs.on both Lis CEP. and AFL? loans.

11LC should immediately review its revenues and expenses and con-
sider changes to its rate structure, develop other source of
income, devise techniques to reduce its expenses, or some combina-
tion thereof, in order to generate sufficient revenue to cover
its expenses, including debt repayments to ED. Further, BLC
should make its payments to both it Federal and non-Federal
creditors in a consistent and equitable manner.

. ..

HLC also allocated certain costs to the Revenue Fund without
adequate support, thereby overstating the reported expenses and
operating lessee. Because of the poor overall financial condi-
tion of BLC, a reComminded financial adjustment to the Revenue
Fund would have no'effect on servicing III.C' debt to RD for its
CRP loan. Accordingly,.we have retabted our recommendations to
future changes in the allocation of indirect costs to the Revenue
Fund.

BLC generally figrped with the majority of indings and
recommendations contaibed in the report. BLC star that in most
circumstances, it was already in compliance or a ively seeking
to be in compliance with the report's recOmmendati on.

64
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;AV Probability of Rsnavment

BLC is- substantially in arrears on.botb its CRP and AFLP-loan
payments to ED. This occurred because 4.1/avenues, derived
primarily. from fees charged. to student' (room, board, and ;

tuition) have been significantly leas than operating expenses on
a continuous basis.. BLC's financial position has been sp
precarious that its independent CPAs have issued qualified
opinions on its financial statements for each of the past five
years because of concerns about !LC's ability to_temain in
existence. As aresult of its ongoing financial problems, Bb
has sought and received *edifice ions to its debt servicing'.
agreements, either by reschedulin or. deferring the payments, for
-both its COP and APLP loans. We recommend that BLC immediately
review its revenues and expenses and consider changes to its rate
structure, develop other sources of incognito devise techniques to
reduce its expenses, or some combination thereof, in order to
generate sufficient revenues to cover its expenses, including
debt repayments to ED.

.

Backskound

Under the tdrms of its loan agreement, BLC was required to
separately account for the revenues and expenditures of Operating
the. dormitories and Ming facilities in the "'Hawaii LOa College
Revenue FUMS'Account (Revenue Fund). The use of a Revlenue Fund
was necessary because RLC bad pledged the net operating revenues
derived from the dormitory/cafeteria facilities for debt service
payments on 'MC's COP mortgage. specific revenues were not
pledged to make payments on the BLC Library and !Clasroom
,Building Bonds of 1970. Rather, payments were to be made from
other College revenues.

.
.

4,

r FinanciLa Conditio

The !Leo restrictedCurrent Fund has had annu41 operating
deficits i .four of the last five years for 'Which audited
financial statements have been issued. As of June 30..1982, the
cumulative Unrestricted Current Fund lieficit pas $930,657,
including the cumulative Revenue Fund deficit of $709,062.
Moreover, LC staff indicated the Unrestricte Current Fund
deficit wi 1 increaae as a result of fiscal year 83 losseS..,

Because f 8LC's 'significant current fund deficits and debt
obligati mg,' the opinions rendered by 8Le'sindependent CPAs on
its au ted financial statements have been qualified based on the
going ncern concept.- !

.

O
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The opinion expressed for the fiscal year ebel June 30, 19112

stated in parts. ;
II

As reflected is the financial statement/se the
College has accumulated a significant d !lett .

10 its unrestricted current fund aed.has
.substantial debt obligationS is its corrent
end plant funds. These factorsollasong
*Uwe, as dismal-ed. in Mote 2 to fin acial
statements, indicate that the College ma be
unable to continue is xlateace be
financial statements do not incl de any.
ad3ustments relating to the rectiverabi ity of
recorded asset amounts or tbe axe nts of
liabilities that sight be necessaryl should
the College be unable to continue is .

existence
1-

. ! .

j

Bote2 to theoludited financial statements,lentitled Finandial

Condition, stated:

The College bad an Unrestricted Currnt funds.
deficit of $930,657 as of June 30, 4982, an
increase of $376,729. during the Year; The
College was also unable to make allLrequired
payments on-its housing and academia facili-
ties debt to the United States Department of
Education and.the Department of Housing and

Urban Development in timely manner, as
discussed in note 4. In order to meat
certain current operating obligations, the
Unrestricted Current Fund: borrowed 6100.000
from the Endowment Funds during thelyear.

'The ability of the College t meet its
current and long-term obligations, is depen-
dent upon several factors. Aong these
factors are the need for inqreased enroll-
ment., additional gifts and other sources of

revenues, and a lave of expenditures which
does not exceed vallable revenues. The
College continues its. efforts to improve its
financlul post ion, but the zesultof these
efforts cannot be predicted at Ulla time.

In light of the increasingly large losses Suffered by NLC and its

significant debt obligations, vs also conctude there is a high

degree of uncertainty concerning ELC's ability to continue to

exist. More specifically, however, we belleVe there is little
probability that ELC will be able to make payments on the Bond or

Mortgage owed to Ed at any time in the future unless BLC can
significantly reduce its operating costs or increase its

revenues. .

.
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Sate Structure

The 'acute Revenue Fund deficits, the result of continuing
operating losses, occurred because rates pbarged to students for
room and board were too .lo to off sirt: expenses even before
consideration of dmbtlervice. dormitories have experienced
an average vscdncy rat of abou 8 percent. However, while
.contributing factor', the vacancy rate id not appear to be. the
primary caus of the Revenue Fund cops tiny losses. Even if. the
dormitories were filled.to capacity, tho`revenue derived from
user' fees would. not be sufficient to offlet operating costs. As
a result the RevenueFund has suffered losses of $39,834,
$191,419 and $211,973 for the three fiscal years 1980, 1981 and
1982. Therefore, we believe BLC should im editely Consider
adjusting its retell' for room and board, and eview expenditures
for areas of potential cost reduction in order ensure revenues
at least cover current operating oosts, including debt service on
BLC's obligations to ED.

Become ndi t i owl

BLC should immediately consider any necessary adjustmebts to its
rate structure for tuition and fees, and should develop other
sources of income in order to generate sufficient revenue to
cover its .expenses, including dberepayments to ED.

§LC Response

BLC generally agreed with the findings and recommendations
included in this section of the report. The response stated that
BLC' financial condition is precarious but stops taken by its
management to correct past deficiencies, stay afloat in the
present and build a basis for stronger future both academically
and financially may be working. BLC discussed the effect on
occupancy levels of chinges in the dormitory rate structure in
the past. The response indicated BLC's belief that annual
adjustments made' o its dormitory fees, increased occupancy, and
other external factors would enable the dormitories to break even
or show a surplus in the current or future years.

Auditor'. Comments

BCL' response primarily related to current and prospective
conditions that are outside the scope of our audit period: We
have not 'reviewed the support for BLC's asetiOns and,
accordingly, are unable to express an -opinion on the probability
of BLC's success or failure in achieving its goals as delineated
in the response.
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` Inconsistent Treatment of fMbt Itemment..

Our review- disclosed that !LC h.as not been consistent or
equitable in its repayment of debt to the Federal governmentl
HLC made debt service payments (both principal and interest) to
private lenders while in arrears on both its CUP and AFLP loans.
Although no specific evidence -wee available to determine the
-cause for BLC' inequitable treatment of -Federal debt service
payments, we believe BLC pursued this policy because of Mrs'
lenient loan policies, inqluding ED's willingness to grant annual

. debt deferments and the fact that ED's loans were made at a 3 _

percent interest rate, substantially below interest rates on its
other debt. As a result. BLC has remained continuously in
arrears on its Federal debt to the detriment of the Federal
government. We recommend that BLC make its payments to both its
Federal end non-Federal creditors in a.consitent and equitable
manner.

Background

As discuilsed in the IntioduCtion section to this report, HLC
borrowed $2,190,000 from ED to construCt the library/classroom
complex; a-thre-story.,facility. Dile t12, a lackof funds, the
interior of the third floor remained uncompleted.-...Ie order to
complete the interior. of the third floor, HLC borroied $425,000
in additional funds from a local bank to finance the construction.);
In addition, BLC. has also borrowed and refinanced debt with !-

non - Federal lenders'tepiovide funds for its current operailuni,...;,..

Inequitable Debt Treatment
. .

During the two-year period covered by but audit, HLC failed to
make-its required debt payments under the Mortgage workout and

. Sand rescheduling agreements negotiated with ED. These
agreements provided for reduced payments tumuli the interest
payable to 81).' Since January of 1982, HLC has not made Fay
'paymente,,to the-Federal government. However, during the same
perieCtIALC has made substantial principal and interest payments
to ita4bVate creditors. . For the two yeirs ending June 30, 1982

-SIX repaid in excess of $169,000 and $944000 in principal and in
'.-interellt respectively on debt to private lending institutions.

HLC officials stated that certain repayments were made from funds
Specifically pledged by priVate foundations. for construction: ofthe third tIobr,facilities. Howevert-lt-mppears.inequitable to
the Federal government for HLC to seek loins end pledges for
additional construction while in arrears on its loans outstanding
to ED for the existing structures..

f
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Furthermore, LC has made payments for both principal, and
interest on other nen-rederal debt while in arrears on its
Federal loans. '7dr example, to July of 1982,. a private bank
loaned !LC $180,000 for Et months at an interest rate equal. to
the prime rate plus I-3/4 ,percent. HLC has made the required
monthly interest payments 'on'this loan. In addition, BIM. 'tett
informed us that the first principal paykkeet of $40,000, due
duly 1, 1983,5tad been made.;

While we can understand and appreciate the financial benefit that
HLC receives by repaying high interest loans to private
institutions as soon. as possible while delaying an long as
possible repayment of )'percent interest loan. to the Federal
government, we de not conakder.such inconsistent treatment
equitable. In our opinion, the leniency ED has shown BLC in the
Oast through debt reschedulinq, deferrals, and modifications hlr
been abused: .

Recommendation

We recommend that BLC Spay its Federal debt
consistent with it non-Federal debt.

. -

.BLC Response ,

in a manner

eke concurred with the facts as presented in the report, and
provided additional faCts which it believed would influence the
interpretation of this section'. BLC stated that structural
improviment were needed to improve the physical and
psychological constraints existing at the college, modernise the
facilities, and increase enrollment. TO accomplish this, BLC
obtained pledges and borrowed funds to improve portions of the
school with the approva.1 of ED officials. BLC concurred that it
had repaid high interest private sector debt while not repaying
Federal debt, but that anticipated revenue increases, other
revenue options, and alternate linos of credit will allow BLC to
treat Federal debt consistently with non-Federal 4.bt in the
future.



Improperly AIlotatod Cost,

vit

BLC inappropriately Charged *shale of its allocated costs to the
Revenue Fund. This occurred because the basis for allocation was
not adequately supportedor the allocation bases used did not
appear reasonable considering the services provided. As a
result, Revenue Fund expanses and the operating losses were over-
stated. During the- two-year period ended June 30, 1982, about
$27,000 was charged to the Revenue Fund for general expenses
which did not appear allowable under the .terms of the CRP Loan
Agreement. In addition, a significant amount was charged to the
Fund using allocation. bases for which documentation was not
available to support that the allocation Oases were reasonable
and proper for the costs being allocated. Because of thm poor
overall financial condition of BLC, a recommended financial
adjulitment to the Revenue Fund would have no effect on servicing
BLC's debt to ED for its CBP loan. Accordingly, we have recom-
mended future changes in the allocation of indirect costs taztthe
Revenue Fund.

Background

tinder the teams of its loan agreement, BLC.;wa required to
separately account for the revenues and expenditures of operating.
the dormitories and dining facilities in the Revenue Fund. The
use cit a Revenue Fund was necessary because BLC had pledged th
net operating revenues derived from the dormitory/dini
facilities for debt service payments on BLC's CRP loan.

Exhibit 11, paragraph (6) to the Loan Agreement provided that,

Current Expenses of the Project shall be pay-
able as a first .charge frog the Revenue Fund :
as the same become due and payable. Current
Expenses shall include all necessary operat-
ing expenses, current maintenance charges,\
expenses Of'reasonable .upkeep and repairs,
properly allocated share of charges for insur-
ance and all other expenses incident .to the
operation of the Project: but shall exclude -
depreciation, all general administrative
expenses of the Borrower and the'payment into
the "Repair and Replacement Reserve
hereinafter provided for.

The expenses of the Revenue Fund hope exceeded revenues in
increasingly larger amounts over the last three years. The
Cumulative fund deficit was $789,062 at June 30, 1982.

LT
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Otilities Costa

For fiecel- year 1981 and 1982, !LC allocated a total of $1$3:44
in ptility costs between the dormitory/dining facility and the
classroom/libriry building based on estimated bouri of usage.
This basis allocated approximately 66 percent of the utility
costa for the 1981 and 1982 fiscal years to the dormitory/dining.
facility Revenue Fund, and the remaining 34 percent of the costs
to the clasaroom/library building. While ea mated bon:* of
'usage may be tepsOnble sllocation basis for similar use
buildings, it does not appear reasonable for buildings of
dissimilar use. For example, dormitories may .use less
electricity than administrative offices, while kitchen facilities

'may use more.

We were unable to determine whethel- the basis for allocation
provided a reasonable distribution of costs to either facility.
'However, sings the dormitory/dining facility is separate
facility, we believe separate utility meter would adequately
heasure utilities usage. HLC officials indicated the cost.of
installation of a separate meter would be minimal compared with
total utilities costs. Therefore, we recommend HLC install
separate utility meter to accurately measure the 'costs of
utilities to the Revenue Fund.

F.

Grounds and Maintenance

Grounds and maintenance costs of $62,099 were equally distributed
between the dormitory/dining and classroom/library fcilities
using square footage as an allocation basis. However, since theses
activities are performed outside of the buildings, the functions
appear to be primarily related to .the .buildings' exteriors,
improved. land and roads.. Me believe avpore .equitable allocation
basis would be based OA total improved acreage. Because most of

the improved property is contained in the elves Sumpunding the ,

two facilities ohcampus, about 24 acres, wetecommend an
allocation basis'of 38% to the dormitory/dining facility (9

acres) and 62% to the classrOom/library facility, (14 acres).
During the period of opi audit this would have resulted in 4
rediction of grounds Affid maintenance costs of about $14,900.

Custodial Costs ON

For the two fiscal years 1981 and 1982, custodial costs of

'
$85,157 were equally distributed to the two facilities using
square footage as an 'allocation basis. However, since dormitory
rooms are cleaned by the resident students and the dining
facility is cleaned and maintained by the food service staff,
these areas probably require less custodial staff time than the
administrative, classroom, and.library areas. However-, we could
not determine how anted effort would be required for each of 'the
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facilities. Ile recommend that ILC maintain 'records- ihowiisg the
number ofkhours worked at each facility location by its custodialstaff. Custodial costs could then. be charged to each facility inproportion to actual time and effort expended.
General Costs

During 1981, RIX charged about $23,258.of general college coststo the Revenue Fund. These costs included the Campus- Ministry,President's Office, Puklio Relations and Development:costs.Because.thess costs were general in nature and thus excluded bythe CHF loan agreement, theywere not allowable charges to" theRevenue Fund. in 1982, BLC charged' a portion Of the Athletic
Director's costs 1$4,012) to the Revenue Fund. Me recommend thatBiz not charge general college expenditures to the Revenue Fundin the future..

Recommendations

We recommend that $141

1. Adopt llocation bases that distribute allowable indireccosts to the Revenue Fund in proportion to the benefits rceivby the dormitory/dining facilities.
2. Discontinue charging the Revenue Fund for costs wb aregeneral and administrative in nature.
RI.0 Response

Although BLC indicated acme mIniidibigreement with factual dataas presented is the report, the response indicated agreement 'withthe finding and .rcoeithndations to adopt allocation bases thatdistribute allowable indirect coats to 4. Revenue Fund inproportion to the .benefits received, and to discontinue chargingthe Revenue Fund for costs whiclare general and administrativein nature.

a"
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APPENDIX
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45-045 Kimorhamehs High Iteseeho. Oahu. Hewes 1674, 1106433-36411

Mr. Sefton Boyars
. 'Regions] Inspector General for Audit

Unit States Department of Education
Roe Office of Inspector General
SO Unite anions Plan, Room 114
San Francbco, California 94102

Dear Mr. Boyars:

My staff and 1 have gone over the draft audit report for Hawaii Los College,
(Audit Control No. 09-30044) very carefully and, using the format suggested
In your letter of November 30, offer the following responses

ED-OIG NOTE: IILC comments have
been deleted as they pertain to
issues no longer contained in
the report.

2. Findings & Recommendations: Low Probability of Repayment - We are
in substantial agreement with this section of the audit. The College's financial
conaition is precarious and has been for almost the entire 1$ years of Its
operations. The . present administration of the College took over la 197$
what was essentially a. bankrupt institution and has been Working to correct
past deficientiesc stay. afloat In the present and build the basis for stronger
future both academically and financially. It has not been short-term effort

\ and- has roqiiired considerable deficit financing, resulting. is repeated 'doing
concern" gmelifications on the College's *Wits.. Increasing enronmebts,
higher dormitory occupancies, and increased levels of gifts mod .grants to
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the 'allege in the last several years offer at least some indication that this
longer-term strategy may be working.

With specific rderence to the "Rafe Structtire". paragraph on page 8, we
have several observations. The College sets its residenceballs rates according
to a specific "breakeven" analysis using the assumptions that an BS% occupancy
during the fall and spring semesters and a 60% occupancy during the winter
and summer sessions will result in breakeven operation of the dorms (debt
Service included). The analysis for the setting of the 1984/115 rates is attached
for your review. The losses of recent years were due to low occupancies
which were the result of several factors, including hurricane damage which
put. some of the rooms out of service, several years of rapid turnover in
-manageinent of the dorms, and a depressed local housing market which led
to unusually inexpensive offcampus rentals. All of these factors have been
corrected or changed 'in 'the interim and the current year's occupancy hai
been in excess of breakeven thus far.

I would also like to note that during the negotiations concerning the
restructuring of the HUD loan with the local (Hawaii) office of HUD, which
has since been close , the College was advised to lower its dorm rates to
Make them more a ractive to students. Although . we did not lower the
rates, we did hold em constant for a year to see if that had any effect
upon the occupancy.. It did not appear to have any. effect and so the normal
procedure for setting the rates (mentioned above) was once again adopted.

. . .

With respect to the "Recommendations" section of the report_on page 6,
We believe that we have made annual adjustments to the dorm fees to bring
them into line with costs and that the dorms will breakeven or show some

cesurplus in the current year and future years. The College's enrollment
ntimes. to increase and. the percentage of mainland U.S. and foreign students

has remained relatively constant. Since it Is primarily these students who
seek on-campus housing, the College is presently 'developing plans to
accommodate a housing shortage for the 84/85 year. The College has also..
been working since 1978 to develop the "conference use, of its dorms during
summer and winter session months in order to increase income from-the
housing units. The College has developed an increasingly suctewful summer
language institute program which all but fills the dorms during late July
and August. The College was also responsible for pioneering the "Elderhostel
Program" in Hawaii which adds considerably to dorm occupancy during the
months of January and June. A Special "outside groups" coordinator in the
Community Service Office works' on a year-round basis to develop educational
conferences on campus which will use the dormitories for the' conferees.
Finally, beginning in 1982, the College began offering "residential incentive

. grants" to financial aid students (i.e., special grants to students who choose
to bite in the dorms) to encourage on-campus living. These. grants are funded
by the operating fund and benefit the revenue fund.

In summary, we concur with the recommendations of this section and believe
that we are already in compliance.

IP
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3. Findings & Reconimendationso Inconsistent Treatment of Debt Repayment

While there are no factual errors in this section, there are additional facts,
which influence the interpretation one brings to if& section. The incomplete
academic center the third floor was just an empty shell posed both
physical and psychological constraints on the College community, Physically,
many of the labs and library functions of the College were t?ccupying
classrooms on the second floor which prevented additional growth of the
student body as well as preventing effective use of the College's learning
resources by the faculty and students. Psychologically,, the incompleteness
of the building lent an unfinished sense to the College as an institution as
well. The new administration sought and received pledge from the Atherton
Family Foundation for 8500,000 (paid Over four years) to complete the
construction of the third floor`of the academic center as a modern learning
resources center. The addition-of this 18,000 sq. ft. of instructional resource
space (library, AN, computer, art, theater, music) not only provided attractive
and effective academic support services to faculty and students (increasing
the attractiveness of the College to current and potential students), it also
effectively doubled the amount of available classroom space and allowed
for expansion of the undergraduate student body 'from- 300 FTE to potential
600 FTE (current enrollment Is 400) in the day program. as well as the
continued development of evening :continuing and community education
programs (enrollment growth from 1980 to 1983 has been from 450 to over
1,200 students in these progtains). It also gave a feeling of completion to
the building.

1

It was only after this pledge;pf financial support for the project had been
obtained that the CollegrioUght bank financing for the project -using the
pledge as the repayment source. This Strategy was discussed in advance
with the HEW officials and it was generally agreed that this approach both
incesed the value of the academic center (the mortgaged property) as

we as increased the potential for income generation (from additional student
fees) which would make repayment of the federal loans more likely. Both
of these assumptions have proven correct; both applications and retention
have increased since the completion of this fitility in 1982 and the additional
students in both the undergraduate programs! and the continuing education
programi will result in additional revenues during the coming years which

. will make reptiymeal of the federal loans more likely.

It is true that the College has sought to repay the high interest private sector
loans first and has let its federal debt service slide. It is also true that the
College has been forced to borrow additional funds for operating during.
the past several years. Insofar as the student body continues to grow and
the occupancy of the dorms is increasing, we think this is a sound investment
in the future of the College. The College has also. been working on several
fronts sale/leaseback, lease of land, fundraising, eta, to develop other
revenue sources which can be used to rethice the overall federal and private
indebtednesi of the.ColJege. In time, we believe that several of these options
will come through and the combined incomes of the increased student body
and the alternative activities for using . the College's property will make
the College a-goire concern able to maintain its debt service.
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The College is currently working on si long-term line of credit which would
allow for bringing the federal rescheduled debt service current as well as
consolidate the private debt of the institution.

4. Findings & Recommendations: Improperly Allocated Costs

There have been problems in this area and the College has made some
mistakes, most of which have been corrected. In part, the problem was
due to the lack of information dirk how cost allocations should be made in
some cases. NACUBO has recently published a book on cost accounting
for colleges and universities and the College has adopted these principles
as its primary guide in this area for the future. Our response in this section
will be to the specific cost areas outlined in the reports

a. Utilities Costs - The College has struggled with this area of allocation
more than any other and various auditors have suggested various
approaches to the problem. We -are in agreement that installing water.
and electrical meters is the best approach and action will be taken to
implement this recommendation.

b. Grounds and Maintenance - The report is somewhat in error in this section
and the next with respect to what is contained under these department
headings. The "Roads and Grounds" department handles only the
maintenance of the roads and grounds of the campus and does not include
building maintenance. The decision to split the expenses of this
department 5096/5096 rather than simply on the basis of improved acreage
(I e., 38%/62%) was based upon:

1) the fact that the operation of 'the sewage treatment plant falls
in this department and is relevant as an expense only to the dorms
(the academic center is on a septic tank system) and this operation
requires considerable time and effort of one person, and

2) although there is less land involved in the dormitory parcel financed
through HUD note49 acres as opposed to 14 for the HEW parcel)
there is more work involved in the maintenance of the dormitory
landscape than in the maintenance of the academic center grounds
0.e., there, 'are seven buildings and many more walks and roads
in the dorm area, while there is only one building and mostly' open
lawn areas on the HEW "side" of the campus). The College will
begin keeping time and effort sheets relative to specific tasks
in this departmel in the future as a basis for apocating costs.

C. Custodial 'Costs - During 1981 and 1982, this department included both
the Oustodial (cleaning) and maintenance costs (repair) for the HUD and
HEW\faCilities. The Custodial costs are somewhat higher' in the academic
center which needs more cleaning, but the maintenance costs are higher
in the dorm areas which take more wear and tear from student living.
The students are responsible for cleaning only their own rooms; the
common areas of all dorms and the dining commons are cleaned by the
staff. In line with the recommendations of the NACUBO cost iccounting
guidelines, the College has eplit out its physical plant costs into two
funds tthe operating fund, relative to 'the academic center (HEW note),
and the revenue fund, relative to the dorms MUD noteDand eight separate
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iidepartmental(' hysiCal plant adMinistrAtion, roads.dt grounds, maintenance,.
Custodial, ut ities, campus security, transportation, and capital
improvements) The allocation of specific costs to specific areas will
be clearer under this structure. .

d. General Costs - The allocation of general administrative costs to the
revenue fund during 1981 and 1982 was \an error of interpretation on .the
College's part and was corrected immediately after the error-was pointed,.

. out to u's by an ED official. The - 1983/84 budget does not allocate an7
of the costs mentioned in the report to the revenue -fund.

5. Summary - The College is, thus, in agreeMent with themajority of the findings
and recommendations of the report with the exception of those items
specifically noted. In most cases, the College is already in'.-compliance with
the recommendations or seeking actively at this time to come into compliance
with .them. The College has maintained the facilities well, including recent.

, repainting (interior and exterior) and reroofing of all facilities, replacement
of air conditioning and installatitin of energy saving (and hence costs saving)
heat exchangers in both areas, and a variety of other actions which have.
both maintained and improved the .value and attractiveness of the facilities.
It is the College's .opiniOn that actions taken in the past five years will result
in the continued growth and development of the College as a going concern
and that this will enable the institution to repay all of its debt in the coming
years.

Enclosure

Sincerely,.

/.7

Bo rt,Philip J. o rt, Ph.D.
President

re'd



Assumptions:

7.4

ROOM & BOARD RATE CALCULATIONS

I. Estimated 1984/85 Budget (E-Fund) $760,090

I. Estimated 1984/85 Occupancy - Sumner months 41110111
- Pall & Spring months C415%

3. AZ 180 beds available for assignment

Calculations:

' I. Summer 122 days p60% 122 days x 11111 bads 13,176 beds/days

Z. Fall & Spring 243 days p85% 243 days x 153.beds=37,179 bed/days

3. Total bed/days 50,350

4. -Coit/bed day $760,000/50,355 515.09/bed/day for Room & Board

5. Fall & Spring Allocation's

12/3 of expenses and 37,179 bed/days $509,200/37,179. 613.70/day
6. Summer Allocations;

1/3 of expenses and 13,179 bed/days 7, $258,400/13,176 $19.61/bed/day

,

Recommendations;

I. To attract more full-time students to, live in dorms, charge sligidly less than
daily expense allocation of $13.70/day/bed;
Recommend $12.70/bed/day or $3,500/se_reester OM days). #

2. To pick up difference in expense, charge higher rates for or term occu-
pancies of summer months for students and outside use of dorms;
recommend double occupancrrates oh

Student . WIZ
Outside Groups , 111 VS !.

3. To infnimfie expenses to A-Fund departinents, charge actual cost of bed/day
operations, i.e., $15/bed/day, for interdepartmental charges In dorm use.
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Audit Control No. o8-3002'4"1A1"

Dr. Ted DeVries,..President
Huron College
Huron, South Dakota 57350

-! rieriii Dr. DeVriest
( The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the results of our

AUDIT OF THE COLLEGE HOUSING; LOAN PROGRAM AT HURON COLLEGE.

Pines/a respond to each finding an11 recommendation within 30 days
frOm the date of this letter, preeentina any comments or
additional information that you believe may have a bearing on 'the
settlement of this audit. Those comments should be forwarded
directly to tht followineEducetion Department official
responsible for the final Jetermiiation Al corrective actions on
deficiencies covered in this report and, where necessary, the
determination of amounts that must he refunded to the Federal
Government:

Assistant Secretary, Office of
Postsecondary Education

Department of Education
Room 4044, R08-3
400 Ma land Avenue, SW'
Hashin ton, .DC 20202

Re iced Office of Management and Budgat (0148) Circular A-50
di ects Federal a /melee to expedite the resolution of audits by

itiating time Y action on the findings and recommendations
c ntalned therein Accordingly, comments received beyond the 30

v time frame stablished will not be considered during:, the
esolution phase, nlese an extension has .been granteii beforehand
y the appropriate oPerstine officill, indicated above.

INTRODUCTIOM1

/ BACKGROUND
a

The College Housing Loan. Proaram ICHLP). was established by-Title
/ IV of the Housing Act of 1950. The Program originally. provided

long-terj loans to educational institutions for student and
faculty hZusina. The Program was later' broadened to include
financing of other facilities such ati student centers., health
',enters, and dining halls. About $4.'i billion has been loaned
over the life of the °roars's, end ,about 52.9 billion is

e5.407 0-44-6
.

/
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outstanding to about 1,250 borrowers. The loans are normally
Secured by a first mortaaoe on the facilitied'and the site, a

'specific pledge of revenues and a generalobligation.of the State
or public body. .

The CHIP was managed by the Deoartment of Housine and Urban
Development (HUD) until May 1980 when the Program was .off icially
transferred to the Department 'of -Education (ED). Under an
agreement with ED; HUD continued to administer the Program
through Aoril- 14, 1981. HUD awarded Huron College, a private
nonprofit institution of higher education located in Huron, South
Dakota, three College HOusign Loans (CHLs) totalling $1,604,000.

The first loan for $504,000, orolect tSD139-CH-0044, was awarded
in 1964 to finance :the construction of a 72 hed addi tiOn . to
Churchill Hall ged .to retire the Government bonds used for the
initial construction of .the 100 bed dormitory. Three seriee of
bonds were issued ,as follows:

Series Amount
. A 5286,000

8 193,000
C '25,000

1st Annual
Interest Installment Date of
Rate Due kilAIRIIAY
3-1/8 4/1/1965 4/171949
3-5/8 4/1/1967. 4/1/2004.
3-3/4 4/1/1.967 4/1/1991

The second loan, oroject ISD739 -CR-0065, was awarded in 1967 for
the constru/tion of a 144 bed dormitory, Kerr Hall. The loan. for
5540,000 4as in the form'of bonds bearing interest at.3 percent

e per annum,- maturing. on October 1', 2 0 0 7 and payable in
installments from October-1, 1967-to October I, 2007.

. .

The third loan, oroiect ISD- 39-CH-0074, provided $560,000 In 1969
for construction Of a studentunion buildina, the Camous Center.
Those bonds bear interest at 3 percent per annum, mature' on
December 1, 2009, and are payable in installments from December
1, 1972 to December 1,.2009.

Pledged facilities for the CHLs conniated of a first mortgage on
the nroject facilities and the it thereof, end any other
Property assigned by the Collene or by anyone on its behalf or
with its written consent. Pledged revenues for the loans
consisted of net revenues from the pledged facilities including,
for the Campus Centel, a $75 annual fee. per student. A summary
of the loans and amounts oast due ar attached a* a Schedule to
this report. The College had no other lone-term debt.

SCOPE OF AUDIT .

. .

Th4 purpose of our audit was to review selected asnects of the
CHI4 at Huron College. Our soeqi fic objectivs were to determine
whether the College had the ability to make payments on the
loans, the terms of the CHI, had been complied with; pledged

r

Ow.
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revenues had been properly renorted and nerd, and CHLB had
received equal treatment witn other long term.obligatione.

We reviewed the College's Loan Management Reports for the fiscal
years 1981 and 1982, tested selected receipts, evaluated
allocation bases for claimed maintena'nce and operation expenses,analyzed notes payable to the Federal Government, and reviewed
the College's audited financial statements.. Our %audit wasconducted in accordance with.generally accepted government
auditing standards aopropriatc to the limited scope auditdescribed above.

Audit field via& k was ner formed 'in Jnly 983; at ,the College in
Huron, SoUth Dakota.

RESULTS OF AUDIT

FINANCIAL CONDITION

Huron Colreae had. not mile the annual installment payments on anyof its loans since October 1, 1973 nor had it negotiated aworkout agreement with E'D. We 'believe there is little
probability. .that the College will he able to make payments on thebonds held by ED at any tirn,, in the future unless the College can
Signi(icanttv robes its operating costs or increase its revenue.At June 30, 1983, the delinquent interest payments'tot'illed
$461,554 while the deliguent principal payments were $318,000.The Colleae needs to examine its ontions for settling the loanobligations akd work with FO to reach an acceptable settlement.

Our audit disclosed that the College did not have sufficient
funds; or the likelihood of obtaining e.ueh funds, to meet itsobligations .under its leans. The certified oublic accountants
(CPAs) audit report contained a .)isclaimer of opinion on thefiscal year 13131 financial state4nts because the ability of theCollege to 'realize certain of its recorded assets wasquestionable. The Collene had substantial operating losses tha,
resulted in sellina restricted endowment Planets and plant assets
end utilizing building- renevation funds for current operating
expenditures. The fiscal year 1982 audit report' contained a
qualified opinion on the faitncss of the financial statementpresentation subject to the ability of the College' to recover the
major portion of its recorded easets which in turn was dependentupon the College's continued operations, meeting financial
requirements, and maintaining finnneina. As endowment assets
were sold, Current revenues were further depleted by 'the income

al those assets would have generated. Celli:ye officials need toraise an additKnal $250,000 by Feetember 1, 1983 to meet
operating obliw.ttionS.

if

ID
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Because College of ficials did not' anticipate being able to meet.
their Present loan obligations, they planned to offer $600,000 to
the government, to be paid over a 24 month period, as complete
settleOent of the three loans. The funds would be provided by a
Si million fund raising drive% The remaining $400,000 would be
used to replace the depleteg endowment funds in order to continue
operations. The officials understood that legislative relief
would be required to nrovide authority for ED to accept such an
offers

College of ficials expressed the opinion that, there was a chance
for continued operations if the College could obtain program and
legislative support for the settlement. They also believed that
failure to reach a settlement would probably cause the College to
he placed on probation by its accrediting organization and could
eventually cauAe the College to lose ita.accreditation.
According to Collet-Jo:, officials, 'loss of accreditation would.put
he College out of business. CoTlegi officials believed $600,000

was the largest settlement the College could make and that that
was more than the% Government would realize if the College ceased
to operate.

We recommend that Huron College examine all its options,
imcluding negotiating a workout agreement with ED, for settling
its logn obligations and actively pursue those options with ED in
order to reach a satisfactory'settlement.

College 'Renoonse

College .of ficials responded that they were actively pursuing
different options to reach a satisfactory, settlement with ED.

ALTERNATE USE OF FACILITIES

During fiscal veer 19R3, the 'Cbllege used space in the Campus
Center and Kerr Hall for other than approved ourposes. Because
of disrepair, the College had closed its main classroom and
administrative building and. relocated irliose facilities in Kerr
Nall and the Campus Center. One-half of Kerr Hall, a 144 bed
dormitory, was converted to faculty and administrative offices.

' The student recreation areas and the dining area in the Campus
Center became the President's office. an.1 reception area. College
of ficialia said that the moves were necessary to keep the College
fugdtioning but neither notified ED of those changes nor
requested approval for them.

Federal regulation 34 CFI 614.61 (g)(2) Sequires ED-assisted
facilities to be used for the purposes for which the loan was
made. Any alternate use must approved by ED.

I.
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At the time of our audit the 1983 Loan Management Reportehad not
been completed, therefore' we. could not determine whether the
College had credited the Kerr Hall-and the Campus Center accounts
for any lost revenue resulting from conversion of dormitory and
dining' rooms to offices, or if the costs associated with the
alternate use were properly- allocated..

We recommend the College "request oermission for the alternate use
of facilities and prooerly report the actual cost of operating
the facilities. .

Colleoe Response .

College officials responded that they would notify ED of the
alternate uses of facilities.

ACCOUNTING SYSTEM'

The College's Accounting system did not identify, classify and
segregate revenues and maintenanc- ind operation expenditures by
pledged facility 89 required by tireTrust Inbeetures. Theretorer----
the costs allocations for fiscal year 1992 could not be supported.
and some revenues were not properly reoorted. The College should
develop procedures gig that exoendi tures -and revenues could be
identified with the approoriate pledne

The Trust Indentures required the College to establish a Revenue
Fund Actount, an Interest Sinking. Fund Account and a Repair and
Reolacement Reserve Account for each pledged' facility. The
College had not established those fund accounts. Instead,
revenues and expenditures were recorded in the general fund and
allocated to the pledged facillities. We were able to verify the
accuracy of the cost Allocations for fiscal year 1981 but
determined that revenues from the three facilities were
understated by $ 3,685. Had the income been correctly recorded,
the College still would have reported an operating loss. FisCal
year 1982 revenues were understated by $9,324. 14 were unable to
verify the allocation of costs for fiscal year 1982 because there
was no explanation in support of the allocations. We did n1Ste
that the reoorted operating loss was significantly understated if
1982 costs were allocated in the sine manner as the 1981 costs.

The College initiated a new accounting system on July 1, 1983.
However, the new system still did not- include the required
accounts. College officials stated a system which accurately
segregated accounts would not 1ge. adminietratively feasible for
them.

We recommend that Huron establish the required accounts
to properly record and reoort revenue; and- costs associated with
pledged CHI, facilities.
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Officials responded-that;everyeffort riould be made to'eeqregate
the accounts in the conifer," .fiscal year..

Except- for the items reported above, tested items were in
compliance with aPPlicabis laws "and'regulations. Nothjnq came to
our attention as the 'result of audit- tents that caused us to
believe the untested items were not In compliance with applicable
lawn and regulations.' :
In accordance with the principles of the Preddom of Information
Act .(Public.Law 911-23), repqrt issued to the Department's
grantees and contractors :are made available, if requested, to
membersof the press and general public tothe extent-Information
contained' therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act.
Please refer to .audit control number 08-30024 in all
correspondence relating to this report.

Attachments

Sincerely,'

/vice Le Oy
,Re.11onal Inspector General

for Audit

41.



Schedule'

.

1Schedule of loans and lintiegt Amounts,
.As of'June ji, 1983. . .i

.

. f.
P . ..

Churflhill Hall
Series A ,ii

s .;.,--193,000.

C
Total

Orioinal
Amount

Principal
Outstanding

Dade
Delinquent

Delinquent
Princkpal

Delinquent
Intettpt..

Total
past Diva

.'-
. -..

86,000

....../.. 25,000

,

$ 237,000
173,000-
18(080

,

4//73
4/1/73.

". 4/1/73

. $ 71,000
36,000

. 10,000

$ 74,002
62,712.
6,750

$145,062
984712
16,756

Sr ..,504A000 ''s 428,000 '400,-ooil 4143,024-'. , $260,524'

Kerr Hall 546,000 508,,00 10/1/73 ',1. 96,000 144,780 249000

Cn,nuel Center .560,000 $50000 -12/1/73 '105,600 173i250 2ipaso

TotAl s;Aodloop, 81.486,000, $'icoqo 07124ili

Interr,st on the CHI. was Accumuiatintrat a rote of 846,093 peryear!.
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HuronCollese
HURON, SOUTH DAKOTA 57150

16051 352 8721

.

'December 30, 1983

Ms.. Janice LOROy . .

Regionla Inspector General -tor Audit'
4185 Federal Office Building
Den'ver, Colorado 80294

Dear Ms. LeRoy; o

. In reference to your audit report-concert:inn the College
Housing Loan Ptbgram (CHLP) at Huron, College. Although the
reportsummarizes the status of our loan and the College
appropriately, I would like to offer the following comments
in relation to your findings and recommendations.

1. Financial Condition

The financial status of the College is correctly
deecribed. I may add here that the operating-cash
deficit is now larger than we projected earlier (deficit
of $750,000 - $1,000,000 is being.projected now). This
resulted from a significant campus deterioration due to
deferred maintenance and decreasing enrollment. However,
the college is actively pursuing different options in
order to reach e, satisfactory settlement with BD-.

2. Alternate Use of Facilities

-Due to the temporary nature of relocating the
administrative offices (not faculty as reported), the
previous administration did not seek an approve/ from. ED.
If the relocation did not.occur, the cost of maintenance,
repair and ptiiities to the building. would be.coneiderably
'higher becauee bf the very low occupancy rate of Kerr

the remaining half is approximately half occupied).
Therefors, the move is definitely' cost efficient. The
College will notify the ED of the changes.

3. Accounting system
.

.
'As the report indicates, an entire segregated accounts

for,the.Building would not be administratively feasible.
Due to'the high cost and /ow- revenue associated with the
building some expenses and revenue are grouped together.
However, we will make every possible effort to segregate
-the accounts in our coming' fiscal year.

.

I hope the above comments assist'you to comtolete your
report. Please do not hesitate to contact. me if you have any
questions.

a;

sincerely,

Ted D. DeVries
President-

I
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Office of Inspector General
Office of Audit

REGION iI ef;

REPORT ON AUDIT OF SELECTED ASPECTS' OF
COLLEGE. HOUSING AND ACADEMIC FACILITIES LOAN' PROGRAMS

KEUKA COLLEGE
KEUKA PARK, NEW YORK

NOTICE

The dsig.nation of financial and/or management practices.as
questionable or a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
i.ncurred or claimed, as "well as other conclusions and
recommendation in this report, represent the findings and"
opinions of the ED, OIG Office of Audit. Final determination.on
thede matters will be made 'by appropriate ED prograM agenOy
officials.

$

Audit Control '6.-02730039

March 9, 1984

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

A
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. UNITED 'STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
REGION II

:6 FEDERAL PLAZA
NLN NORK NEW IOM, tare

*,..Ct INSIC?". I/

March 9, 1984
. 'Audit ..:ontrolNo. 02-30039

Or. Arthur F. Kirk
Pr.Litaent
. Keuka College
Keuka Park, New York 14478

Dear Dr. Kirks

En Closed' is a copy of the.Otfice of Inspector General's report
titled: "Audit of 'Selected Aspects of College Housing.and
Academic. Facilities Loan Programs, iceuka College, Keuka Park,
New York ".

Your attention is directed to the contents of this report. You
have previously provided comments. If you. have any additional
comments oc thfermation that you believe may have a bearing-on
the settlement: of this audit, please respond within 35'days from
the dace of this letter. These comments should be forwarded
directly to the following Department of Education official who is
cegponsiole for the final determination of corrective actions on
dericiencies covered in this-report and, where necessary, the
'determination of amounts that must be refunded to the.Pederal
Government:

Assistant Secretary
Office of PostseconclaryEducation
Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, S. W.
Room 4044; ROB - .

Washington, D. C.. 20202

Revised Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-50.
directs Federal agencies to expedite the.resolution of audits by
initiating timely action on the. findings and recommendations
contained therein. Therefoie, receipt of your comments within 35
days would be greatly appreciated.

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information
Act .(puolic Law 9U-2.31, reports issued to the Dopartme9C:i.
.grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to
members of the press and general public,to the extent-information
contained therein is riot subjectAo exemptions in the Act.

Please refer to the above audit, control number in all
correspondence relating to this report.

Sincerely,

/
-

Peter L. Amaya
Regional InspectUr General

for Audit

Enclosure



HIGHLIGHTS OF AUDIT RESULTS

.Keuka College did- not comply with certain provisions'of the
College Housing Loan (CHL) and Academic Facilities Loan (AFL)
programs. Our determinations are summarized below and are
presented in more detkilL.inithe "Findings and Recommendations
section of thiS repcirt

Maintenance and operation expenses, allocated to CUL
prdfram pledged facilities for the fiscal years 1981
and 1982, included unsupported and unallowable cost
allocations. As a result, maintenance and OperJition
expenses, allocated to pledged facili.ties for the

1 fiscal years 1981 and 1982, ware overstated by $82,823
and $17,636, respectively, or- a total of. $100,659. In
aditition, certain other allocations were predicated- on
budgeted, rather than actual, expenses. Information
made available to Us did not permit a-determination of
the impact of this condition on CHL' program coat
alloCations. Besides,recomhending cost disallowanceS
of $82,823 and $1.7-,836 for the fiscal years 1981 and
1982, respectively, we are recommending that all
budgeted maintenance and operation expenses be adjusted
to actual, and that other procedural improvements be
made to .ensure the prppriety and accuracy of the

allocatedllocated to CHL program pledged - facilities .

The College did not fully concur, mainly contending
thSt some of the cost items at issue w.ere properly
charged to thti program Or were immaterial. (Page 5.)

Keuka College is providing rent-free office space at
the Student Center for other than eligible activities,
withOut the required ED approval. We are recommending
that the College promptly request ED Approval and, in
accordance with the Federal Regulations, pay a rental
fee therefor. The,College did not concur, essentially
contending that the activities at issue were within the
range of activities permissible under-the Federal
criteria. (Page .9.) .

;"
Contrary to the Federal Regulations, Keuka Co'llege did
not-inform ED of unusual citcumstances.necessitatinga
change to the AFL ptogram financing plan. Without XO's
approval, the College extended the loan term beyond- the
permissible 30-year period. This type of situation
could'possibly-lead to a forfeiture of interest grant
subsidy payments. In August of 1983, we notified ED
officials of this situation, and, on gctobet 17, 1983,
they approved the extension of theloan term. We are
recommending ithat the College promptly advise ED
program officials of any future changes in the terms-
and conditions of the AFL program financing plan. The
College did not address our recommendation. (Page 11.).

Except for the items highlighted above, and discussed in mere
detail in the "Findings and RecoMmendatiens" section of thisl,N
report, tie tested items were in compliance with applicable laws
and regulations.- Nothing came to our- attention,- as the result of
aud.it tests, that caused us to believe that the. untested items
were not in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.



INTRODUCTION'

Background

Keuki College, e r Park, New York, a private nonprofit
institution of-higher e cation, offers undergraduate degree.
programs.. The College as founded in 1890 under the laws of tne
State of New York, and,'at present, has a student body -of,
approximately. .600 female students.

Five College Housing Loan (CHL) loans were awarded to the
.college in 1972 by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban .

Development (HUD") . AdMinistration of the: loans was transferred
from HUD to ED in May of 1980. The:five Loans, totaling
53,443,000, had terms from 25 to 45 .years. And.the College

bonds as security for theissued the following first mortgage
.loans:

Bonds Interest 'late
.

Series A 2;750% 25
Series B 3.335% 29
Series C 3.37511 31
Series D 3.000% 45
Series E 3.000% 40

Term Principal Amount

years , S 149,000
years 605,000
years 888,000
years 920,000
years 831,000

S 3.443.09Q

The purpose of these loans was: (i) to construct a dining hail
addition and a student activities complex; and (ii) to refund the
Keuka'College Dormitory bonds of 1956, 1960, and 1966 and the
Keuka College Dormitory and Dining Hall bonds of 4462.

The pledged facilities for the CHL program loans consisted of,.
'structures known as Blyley Hall, Space Hall, Saunders Hall, Davis
Hall, Dahlstrom Student Center, and the dining hall addition.
Pledged revenues for these loans consisted of the net revenues
from the pledged facilities and an annual student "building fee"
of $50 to be collected from each full-time student as long as any
of the loans remained outstanding.

The College has obtained annual deferments for CHL program
principal and debt service payments which were in default. A

"workout" agreement was beached with ED in *ember of 1982 to.
repay, over a "five-year period ending August 31, 1987, defaulted
interest for the peribd April 1, 1979, to April 1,-1982, totaling
$297,169. This agreement also allowed the College to defer
current, CHL program principal and interest payments, subject .to
an annual assessment by ED of the College's financial condition.
As of June 30, 1983, past due principal and interest payments
amount ct to $533,00.0 and'$400,989, respectively.

.11

93
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In 1971, the College obtained a bank loan to construct, the Weed
Physical- Arts Building and the Lightner Library. The pr incipal
amount of the. loan was $1.. 5 million, repayable over 30 years at 8
1/4 percent interest in serkannua.1 installments of $67,87.8..
Under the Academic Facilities Loan (AFL) program, the then-Office
of. Education of the U. S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare awarded the College an annual interest grant subsidy Of
$54,567, .thereby reducing the- effective interest rate of the loan
to 3 percent. Administration of the AFL program was transferred
to ED in May of 1980.

Scope of Audit

Thu Purpose of out audit was to review selected aspects ofthe
College Haskng and Academic Facilities Loan programs at Keuk,,,..
College. Our &pacific oblectiv'es were to determine whether:

a. Receipts and expenditures .for pledged facilities were
. properly determined and reported to ED, and net
revenues were properly accounted for and used to make

' payments on the CHI>program loans by the College.

b. The' College complied with the terms and conditions Of
the CHL "workout" agreemant that clef erred
payments. . d

c. Federal. loans had received equal treatment with other
long-teim obligations of the College.

1. Debt service payments were current for the College's
Academic Facilities Loan.

We tested selected pledged revenues,' we evaluated the bases used
for allocating maintenance and operation expenses; and we
analyzed notes payable to the Federal Government. Our audit was
conducted in occordance with generally accepted governmental
auditing standards appropriate to the liniited scope audit
described above. Our audit did not include a detailed ana-lysiis
of maintenance and operation expanses, nor a review of. the
efficiency and economy of operations.

The audit f ield"work was performed during August of 1983 at the .

Collefein Keuka Park, New York.

94
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FINDINGSAND RECOMMENDATIONS-

Finding No.1 - Ineligible College Housing' Loan Program
Maintenance and Operation Expenses

Maintenande and operation expenses allocated to CHL program
pledged facilities for the fiscal years..1981 and 1982, inc
unsupported And unallowable cost allocations. As exult,
maintenance and operation expenses, allocated pledged
/lc ilit les for the fiscal years 1981' and 1982 wee overstated by
$82,823 and $17,836, respectively, or a to of $100,659. In
addition, certain other allocations were redicated on budgeted,
rather than actual, expenses. Information made available to us
did not permit a determination of the impact of this condition on
CliL program cost allocations.

In the special conditions section of the CHL program loan
agreement, current expenses 'for ther-liaintlenance and operation of
pledged facilities are stefned as 11 necessary operating.
expenses,. cuirent maintenance charges, jaroper ly allocated share
of insurance. sts, and all other expenses incident to the.
operation of t pledged facilities,. excrtiding 'depreciation and
all general an administrative expenses of the university.

Our review of the annual Loan Management Reports (HUD -4370) for
the fiscal years 1981 and 1982 and the related .supporting data
provides by Keuka College disclosed several conditions that
affected the allocation and accuracy of the maintenance and
operation expenses charged to CHL program pledged facilities.
These conditions and the recommended cost disallowances are
discussed below (details, were previously fuoished the College).

Unsupported Allocation of Maintenance and Operation Expenses
($15,865)

The cost allocation ratios used by Keuka College to allocate a ,

share of the. maintenance and operation expenses. to CHI, prog m
pledged facilities were unsupported. College officials adv
us othat these ratios were not current and that all relat d
documentation had been discarded. In addition, they advised us.
that the individual responsible for the development of these
ratios was no longer employed by the College. Accordingly, we
developed current allocation ratios for 11 cost categories' and we
determined that the CHL program had been overcharged $6,835 and
$9,030 for the fiscal years 1981 and 1982, respectively.

Unallowable Charges ($84,794)

College Work-Study Program ($51,159)

Keuka College employs students, under the College Work-Study
(CwS)4 program, to perform various tasks for the food service
center, the bookstore, and the grounds activity, as well as other
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services allocable to CHI, program pledged facilities. F'cir the
fiscal year 19.81, the College improperly allocatftd_the Federal
share of CWS program salaries to CHL program pledged facilities.
This resulted in a $51,159 overstatement of Maintenance and
operation expenses for fidcal year 1981. -

General and Administrative Expenses ($33,635)

-6-e-nex-a1--and-- ad44,-a.i at-oat4-4v, e.x-penlia-siaeolx-io: Food .Set_v
Billing and Collection Services ($13,133 for.^fiscal year 1981);
Bookkeeping Services ($7,296 for fiscal year 1981); Auditor'.s
Fees ($4,400 and $4,975 for fiscal years 1981 and 19 82,
respectively); and.Trustee's Service Fees ($3,831 for fiscal year
1982) were improperly allocated to CHL program pledged facilities.
The alloCation of such charges, aggregating $24,829 and $8,806
for the fiscal years 19.81 and 1982, respectively, to the CHL
program i's not permitted by the aforementioned loan -agreetwent..
The college allocat.ed these charges. to CHL program pledgedfvfilities because it apparently considered them to he
maintenance and operation expenses. We, however, feel that
these charges relate to administrative functionsand are not
directly related to the maihtenance and operation of the pledged
facilities.

Budgeted Expenses
.

.

Certain charges allocated to CHL progranipledged.facilities for
the fiscal years 19.131 and.-198.2 r-ep-r-esenbedJoudgeted:, -rattier .than
actual, expenses. The charges in question included: director of
halls and dormitory supervision s laries, custodial salaries,
and upkeep of grounds, physical ant, telephone, and conference
expenses. College officials advis us that, yearend entries' to
adjust budgeted expenses to actual expenses were inadvertently
not made for these cost categories. Inasmuch as actual expenses
for these cost categories were not readily identifiable, we were
unable to determine the impact of this condit ig-n on CHL. program
cost allocations.

Reco endations

ivb recommend that Keuka College4
v-

1. Reduce maintenance and operation expenses charged to 'CHL

progr'am pledged facilities to reflect the recommended cost
disallowances of $82,823 and $17,836 for the fiscal years 1981
and 1982, respectively. Additional adjustments of certain
expenses charged to CHL program pledged facilities,xay be
necessary after' the College updates its records to :reflect
actual, rather than budgeted, expenses. .

2. Determine whether a net income was derived from the
operations of CHL program pledged facilities for the fiscal years
1981 and 1982. If so, the net income- should be deposited in the
CHL program Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account.

0.
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3. Allocate maintenance and operation expenses to CHL program
pledged facilities using current allocation data. Also, measures
should be' taken to ensure that: (a) all expenses are adjusted
from budgeted to actual; and (b) unallowable Items are removed
from the expense pool.

4. Submit revised Loan Management Reports for. the fiscal years
1981 and 1982.

Summary of the College'-s Written Gomments

The College did not fully concur in our finding and
reco.mtnendations. Itbasically contended that :, (1) the
unsupported allocation of maintenance and operation expenses for
ek,-;za1 years 1981 and 1982 was the result of inksinformat ion and
lac:4 of guidance on the part of Federal official's; (2) the
Auditor's Fees and Trustee's Service Fees for 1981 and 1`982 were
necessary expenses and covered only the special-'audit required
under the 91. program; and (3) "supplementary information"
relative to bud 'eted expenses for 1981 and 1987, furnished to us
on October 10, 198 ',' .i'nd'icated ,..h.aTttthe differences between
actual costs .and udgeted allocatidn's'were immaterial. But the
College acknowledged that the Federal share. of College Work-Study
pcogram salaries was improperly allocated to CHL program .pledged
facilities in 1981. (Apparently, this condition has not yet been
remerlied .1 The College, however, did not address the matter of
the recommended disallowances for 1981 Food Service Billing and
'Collection Services and Bookkeeping Services expenses. And it
did not comment on our recommendation that revised Loan
Management Reports be submitted for 1981 and 1982.

Olt's Response

We believe that the College.' s comments on this. finding are
without basis and do not address the- issues correctly.

Firstly, the College's comments on the unsupported allocation of
maintenance and operation .expenses for 1981 and 1982 are not
relevant. This'aspect oflthe finding deals with lack of
supported allocation ratios; it does not deal with progkam cost
guidelines. In this respect, the College.'s comments'miss the
point. /

Regarding the College's contention that the Auditor'd Fees 'and
Trustee's Service Fees for 1981 and 1982 were necessary expenses,
we cite the CHL program loan agreement (Special Condition -(c)1
that explicitly excludes all general administrative expenses from
the, allocat ion of expenditures to pledged facilities. Auditor's
Fees and Trustee's Service Fees are general administrative
expenses and, as such, are not allowable.

Lastly, as to the "supplementary information" on 1981 and 1982
budgeted expenses, such was:not sent to us on October 10, 1983,
as the College stated. .Actuallywe received it on February 13,
1984,' after making a second request, immediately upon receipt of
the College's comments of-February 6, 1984. Moreover,the

V.
"supplementary information " shows that, for 1981, actual costs
were lower than the budgeted expenses by_$7,847; while, for 1982,
the actual costs were'higher than the budgeted (ixpenses by $7,831.
These fiscal year differences are relatively mateilat; thus, the
College should not offset or igntfre them.

Itfer. to the Appendix for the full text of the Cbllene's Wrl ttr_n coma

WI07 0-84--7
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Finding No. 2- Unauthorized Alternative Use of College Housing
Loan Program Pledged Facilities

Keuka College is providing rent-free office space at the Szadont
Center .for other than eligible activities, without the tequi red
ED approval.

The Federal Regulations, 34 CFR 614.65/(a), dated Juhe, 1981,
3 tIpulate that "Any'use of a ED-assisted facility for other
than an eligible use under the College. Housing Pogram requires ED
approval." Furthermore, such alternative use should normally De
of a temporary mature 134 CFR 614.65 (a)) and shduld,genurate
sufficient pledged revenues for Ole requirements-of t..11 CH),

program 134 CFR 614.65(0)(1)1. 0
/

We iund, howev_tr, -.that Keuka. College has bepn providing, sine.:
at least i980, rent.-fcee office space at the Dahlstrom Student
C4nter to the Assistant Dean of Students:and the Chaplain.
Colleye off icials stated that the use of the StAent Center for
these activities constituted cost and energy saving measures.

In our opinion, Keuka College should have complied-with the
Fede'cal regulations by obtaining ED's approval. Additionally,'
the College should have paid a rental fee for this office space,
tti.reby generating additional pledged revenues, as prescribed by
the aforecited Federal Reyulations.

gecommenda t ions

We recommend that Keuka College promptly request ED approval for
the alternative use of the Dahlstrom Student Center, hnd that the
College pay a rental fee therefor.

'Summary of the College's Written Comments"

The College did not concur in our findilg And recoTmendations,
contending that: (1) the housing of the Office of the Assistant
Deah of Students in DahIst4orii.Student Center was part. of the
original design of 'the building; and (2) the Chaplain occupies an
office in the Dahlstrom Student Center on a temporary bois, and
in a nbndenominational role, to counsel. students.

OIG's Response

It i/s still our opinion that rent-free office space was provided
at the Dahlstrom Student Center, a pledged facility, for other
than eligible activities.. We note' Chat there is nothing in the
loan agreement and other pertinent. documents (e.g.,
correspondence between the College and ED), indicating that the
housing of the Office of the Assistant Dean of Students 'and the
Chaplain in the Dahlstrom Student Center was contemplated in the
'original de4ign of said building. In addition, we ['wind no
evidence to suggest that the College, at any poiat tit time,

requested and received Federal approval for housing, rent free,
the Office of the Assistant Dean of Students , as well the
Chaplain, in theDahlstroM Student Center.

Refer to the Appendix for the'full text of the College's written. c'ts.i.unts.

9
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Fi.nding No, 5 Unauthorized Change to the Academic Facilities
Lon Program Financing Plan

'Con.trarj to the F.",leral Regulations, Keuka .Col lege did not inform
ED of unusual circumstances nectsslitating A change to the AFC,program financing plan. -Without .E0' s approval, the College
extended the loam term beyond' the permissible 30-year, per iod.This type of situation could possibly lead to a forfeiture of
interest gr,Ant subsidy payments.

After demonstrating A- temporary inability to Make semiannual loan
payments. in 198), Keuka College was given a one-year mora tor i az "by the 1-_)nder , thus extending the term of the -ltan to 35, yeJr..In exchange f or add i t tonal mortgage col ra t4ra l', the MenderAllowed the Chllege-to make the payments for'- 1983, including theaccrued interest, -6 and 12 months after .the last_ scheduledpayment. due in the year 20,02, (i.e., in the year-200 }, or 31,styear of thri loan). ri

Federal Regulations, 34
m'

CF 617.76 (June, l'981), state that theter of the loan for which e applicant requests an annualinterest grant subsidy cannot {exceed 30 years. Said regulationo..hodev-4r, Prov ide that, if unusual circumstances werraot ane.xcept. ion , El) program officials may accept a loan term longerthan 30 years. But Keuka College did not notify ED. of this
change. Wi', hoot sPnch not i f icati,on and ED acceptance of the
change, Kooka College gas- technical 1.y in violation of th' Dapproved t inancing plan.. This type of situation tould pos-,ibly
lead to a forfeiture of interlest grant subsidy payments.

n Augu5t of 1983, we notified ED program official; of tIliIsituation. Recognizi'ng that Keuka College's. un usua 1#
circumstances war ranted an ex4ptiorf, the ED program officials,

, on- October 17,-1983, approved the extension of the loan term.
Recommendation

. .We recommend that Keuka Col lege promptly adVadvise ED program
officials of any future changes in the terms acid conditions ofthe AFL 'program financing plan.

Summary of the 'College's Written Comments

The Col lege basically recounted the actions taken to obtain ED
retroactive approval of the extension of the loaix term.° However,
the College did not address our recommendation. . .

OIG's Response

The College's comin!!nlis are not entirely accurate in that they Jo
not mention the fact that the College took corrective action only
after we brought this r..gulatory violation to its attention.Further, we would like to stress the importance of o'ur
recommendation, which the College does not address in itscomment 3 Had we not informed the College about this condition,and had ED not approved the extension of the. loan term, theCol lege would have oontinued tb be io vfolatin of 34 CFR 617.76,and it could have forfeited interest goant subsidy payments.

r-Tiifer Co the Appetv!ix for the f x:11 text of the College's itten COPT11-11U;
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Keuka Col legc

Jan,,ar, 31, 198'.
e

;Ir. Peter L. AMA y4

Re,; iona l Inspector. Genera

for Audit
United States Department , "Eductt 1

itc01.!ion 11. '
. -

26 Federal Plaza
)ew York, New Yotl.

Dear Mr. Amaya;
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APPEMDIY
Page 1 of

A. sti., 1.0,1 \.....le.1

RECEIVED.

.,1914

ED elC

Ctf lea of Audit

1 °aloe 11, N.Y.

This letter is in reply to your letter of December 16, 19er, .1,10, ,,as addressed

to Dr. Elizabeth Woods Shat. dr g retirement from t'e :?e3i..ency of the

Colle4e ecavw ef ieyt 11(..,:etber 11. I' .3, and 1 assumed tHe H.,. ;on of

President on Jan.ari I, .. 1 t respond tosseveral u.. .indings of

the draft of your audit rop,r1.

Finditt, 1, be-;innie ;.age 4 Maintenance and ope.a...ion expenses.

Keuha College has never re,:eived any witten xidelines fun.cither WO or fbe

Department of Education on what constitutes Allowable Maintenance cud Operational

expenses . Indeed, verbal-4Icle 1 ines rece Lvad f row the Department of Education

conflicted with your audit report. We ware verbally told by the Department of

Education in April 1983 tilaz'such item: as bonhs and goods purchalei Or resale

by the bookstore located in a pledged ta:1ility were notallowahle, but income

from-bookstore sales was to be included. They shim states dormitory supervision

and security were not alloable. These positions were crearly untenable, and

accordingly, we proceeded without benefit of meaningful guidelines. In the

absence of guidelines aid ty.tl, misinfation being supplied by thy Department

of Education officials, the amounts or S6,835. for 1981 and $C.010. for 1482

represent differences between accountants in hazy areas, and are not material

in an audit of this size.

Student employees employed by the Col ic,e Work Study Program were iproperly

allocated in 198/. Durin,t 1932, we learned that this allocation was Improper, .1

and this vas remedied in the 1982 report.

We strongly beli'eve that both the auditor's fees and tina Trustee's service fees

are legitimate and necessary expenses incurred by the pledged facilities. The

pledged facilities dere jilt t with Ole ante c Lpa t ion that feveie enernted

would pay operating and debt service e-wenss, and neither the Trustee's fee

nor the auditor's fee expense would have been incurred had thene not

been financed under the Cul leee Program. The audit expns, 'overs only

the special audit required for the plvdle fdtilities; the Coll', general

audit includes all inclne and expenses, and no part of its generni audit is

chatged to the pledged facilities.

0
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Supplementary information relative to Budgeted L.(pencswas furnished to your
auditor, gr. Allan Visas, ip Ronald D. Erickson'. letter of October 10, 198).
Information was submitted which indicated that the difference between actual
cost and budgeted allocations for the two years co..hined was $9.74.

Finding No. 2 allele.; that housinp the Oifice of the Assistant Dean of Students,

is an inelinible4se of ,Dahlstrom Student Center. The office in cp.estion was
art of the ori;;inal design of the building,

and was specifically designed for
rite Aisisant Dean of Sgudehts.

The Assistant Dean's primary esponiibilitiesarc: (1) Administer the'Dahlstrom Center; (2) Advise student. organizations,
whose offices are located in the Dahlstrom Student Center. The offices for
student organizations noose also part °lathe ori-t;innl design of the facility.

,
9 Clearly, housing the OLflce of the Assistant pea,: was pan* of the ,r11.inal

plan which IND

t.
Onding No. 2 also alle4es that/the Chaplain's of:lce was an use ofC.2 hUildin%, The'.;,..plain occupies an offjx, In the Dahlstror S,,,t Center
on a temporary hasi% to counsel students;

neither religious service-. nor
activities are conducted in the building. The chaplain's role is non-denomin-

-

ational.
A .

Nn. torrents on changes in the Academic ;'utilities Loan Prot:ran Financing
. Plan. On September 198, Lincoln First Dank sent the College a letter out-lining conditions - a :I were acceptable to the Ion, tor shatuN,tn t finanrinnplan. T. band: ..ed the Department of.Educa01111bn by_lewr $eptembe4 29..I9S1, of. tfic prono,edchangcs.

Also, on Septcaer 26, 1983, Retake sub-mitted a letter to thO Department of
Education, asl:inc_for approv'al a: the pro-posed chanes. V:- Department of Education approved the changes On October 17,

1981. The Collevx'- :ward of jrusteei authorized e-ccution of doeu",.!nts to
effect the proposed truart:;es on October 15, 1983. Tile documents were e*ccute0
on January ,6,1984. Formal action, on the changes, thsiefore, was taken afte0\
the necessary approval..had been Obtained.

We recognize char keuka's dclfnquency
on meeting loan-payments is oLseripus

concern to you. We%thall remedy that problem over the next several rears.
However, your audit did not contribute to that_end in any significant way.
Indeed, we have betT diStracted from the restructuring of the Colle.c to defend
actions taken'commonly on college eammlio on the ad.ice of auditor, and federal
Agencies. In sum, other than the work study problem which was corrected prior
to the audit, the amounts involved tie not material.

no
We appreciate you?' responsibility and look forward to your constructive support
in helping us meet our obligations to amortize the debts aucitred.

Sincerely,

)

Lai lee
Dr. Arthur F. Kiwi,
President.

AFKIjkw

a

0
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Office of Inspector General
Office of Audit

:Og

REPORT ON LIMITED
SCOPE AUOIT OF THE COLLEGE HOUSING

AND ACADEMIC FACILITIES LOAN PROGRAMS
FOR FISCAL YEARS 1981 AND 1982

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
MONMOUTH. ILLINOIS

NOTICE

The designation of financial and/orwmanagerial.deficiencies or a recommendation
for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed. as well as other conclusions.
observatioqs and recommendations in this report. represent the opinion of he
E0 OIG Office of Audit. Final detemination on.these-matters will be'padd by"
appropriate ED operating or program officials.

Audit Control No. 05-30059

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

1.03
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFEDUCATION
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GEIRAL

Region V
300 South Wacker Orly.

Chlasio.1111nols 80808

Dr.,..kruce 9aywood, President
Monmouth-College
700 East Broadway
Monmouth,' Illinois 61462

Dear Dr. Haywood

Audit Control No. 05-30059

APR 2 8 684

Enclosed.is a copy of our audit report entitled "Report on ,

.1 Limited Scope Auditdof the College Housing and Academic Facili-
ties Loan Programs For Fiscal Years 1981 and 1982. Your com-
ments have been incorporated into the final report. If you have
any additional comments,' please submit them within 30 days from
the date of this letter to. the following.Epucation Department e

Assistalt Secretary
office of Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Room 4907, ROB-3
Washington, D. C. 20202

Revised Officp of Management and Budget (013M) Circular A-50
directs Federal agencies to expedite'the resolution of audits by
initiating timely adtion on the findings and recommendations.
Therefore, receipt of your Comments within 30,days would be
greatly appreciated.

In accordance with the principles of'the Freedom of Information
Act (Public Law.90-23), reports issued to the Department's
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, /toy
members of the press and general public to the extent.information
contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act.

Please refer to the above audit control number in ell correspond!.

ence relating to this report.

,

I

ti

Sncerely
.

Robert G. eibrooks
Regional Inspector General
for Audit - Region V
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AUDIT OF COLLEGE HOUSING AND ACADEMIC
. 4 FACILITIES LOAN PROGRAMS

. .
.

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
MONMOUTH, ILLINOIS

INTRODUCTION

Monm2uth.College is a small coeducational institution founded in
1853 by Scottish PLesbyterians and committed to the value of
ecumenicsl berspedtive of the Christian faith. 13/4. is accredited.
as a fdur year liberal arts institution by the North Central.
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The College
currently serves about t15 undergraduate students.

A 0,067,000 College ,Housing Loan was awarded to Monmouth Col.le4e
in 1968 by the U. S. Department of Housing-and Urban Development
(HUD). The administratios of the loan was transferred from HUD
to the Department'of Education in May 1980. The purpose of the
loan was to financethe constructivi of two buildingprojeCts in
addition to exchanging bonds previously issued for two prior
construction projects. Therfour projects were comprised of
(1) a studegt center (2) Fulton and Graham student dormitories
(3) Cleland Hall and a Fraternity complex,. and, (4) Liedman
student dorm'itory. As security for the loan, the College issued
first,mortgage Oonds for each of the projects (Series A for
$442,000 at 3 1/2 percent interest Cepayable over 23 years,
Series for $335,000 at 2 344 percent interest repayable over
30 years, Series C for $1,20,000 at 1 3/4 percent interest
repayable over 37 yedrt and Series D for $995,000 at 3 percent
interest repayable over 50 years).

, .

The pledged revenues for the College Housing Loan consistedoof
ehe 'net operating income from the facilities constructed with
CHLp funds in addition to three existing dormitories known as
Winbigler, Mdlichael and Crier Halls. Due to a rapid decline in
student enrollment, the College was unable to achieve full
occupancy of the pledged facilities. In 1973-74, permission was
obtained from HUE to close two of the pledged facilities (Fulton
and Grier Halls), and to lease a'third dormitory (Graham Hall) to
Warren Achievement Industries as a sheltered care facility.
During this time, four rooms of Fulton Hall were also.authorized
.for alternative use as a COI.legellealth Center, As compensation .

.for the four rooms, HUD required the College to annually deposit
$4,200 to the Bond and Interest Fund, starting Jpne 15,.1975..
In 1975, permission was also received from HUD to use funds from

4.
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1

the Repair and Replacement Reserve and the Bond and Interest
',Sinking Fund for interest and principal payments.

Because of continued financialtdifficulties, HUC annually granted
the College permission to defer principal payments for fiscal
years 1977 through 1980. Requests for deferrals submitted to ED
after the transfer of program from HUD and a proposed revised
'payment schedule were not granted. Noworkout agreement or
authorized deferment has, been in effect since June 30, 1980. The
College, nevertheless, adhered to the proposed, but unaccepted,
repayment schedules for each of the fiscal years, 1981, 1982 and
1983. Thefollowing schedule summarizes the principal amounts in
default for the College Housing Loan as of June 30, 1983.

Principal, Amount.

Series A. Bonds
Series B Bonds .
Series C.Bonds
Series D Bonds

Balance
Outstanding

Pas Due
1

From 11/1/77

$ 31J,500
258,500

1,099,000
1=1,111878500

$1.18,00
62,500'

134,000
63,500

$378,500

A $1,000,000 Academic Facilities loan was - awarded to the College
in 1969 by the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW)>*.fpayable over.30-years at 3 percent interest. The
purpose of the 1.:an was to construct a library and a ScienCe
Center (Classroom & Laboratories). The administration of the
loan was transferred to ED when the Department wasestiblished in

May 1980.

HEW authorized the College to use its debt service reserve fund
to make the 1966 interest payment, and granted a moratorium on
replenishment of the reserve account. KEW authorized deferment
of the 1977 and 1979 principal payments. In 1979, Monmouth
College requested further fin vial assistance, submitting
a revised repayment schedule that proposed payment of interest
and delinquent interest only through 1985 with -principal
contributions thereafter. HEW approved the repayment schedule,
but stipulated that the College return to a current loan
obligation status at the earliest possible date. The College had
met the termsof.the revised payment schedule through June 30,'
1983, at which time, defaulted principal and interest payments .

were $211,000 aed..138,870, respectively.

SCOPE OF AUDIT

The purpose of our audit was to Vyview selected aspects of the
College Housing and Academic Facilities loans at the College.

10b
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011x specific objectives were to determine whether (1) pledged
revenues were properly recorded, reported and applied to debt
service payments of the college housing loan, (2) a workout
agreement for deferred loan payments was executed and whether
the college complied with the terms and conditions of the.agree-
ment, (3) the Federal loans received equal treatment with other
long-term .obligations of the college,, and (4) debt service pay-
men(s werelcurient for'the Academic Facilties.loan.

We reviewed the College's Loan Management Reports for the Fiscal
Years ended June 30, 1981 and 1982, tested selected items of

I receipts, evaluatedgallocation basis for claiming maintenance and
operation expenses and analyzed notes payable to the Federal

,Government. Our audit was conducted in accordance with generally
accepted lovernment auditing standardsaPproprimte'to the limited
scope audit 'described above. Our audit did not include an
evaluation of the reasonableness of expenses claimed for
maintenance and operation, or a review.of the efficiency and .

economy of operation.

Audit fieldwork was performed during the period June 9 through
June 22, 1983, at the Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois.

a
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HIGHLIGHTS OP AUDIT RESULTS

Monmouth College was Aignificantly in default on boththe College
Housing and Academic Facilities loans. Although continued
deferments for defaulted cllege housing. payments were granted by
HUD from fiscal years 1977 through 1980,,,no workout agreemeKt'or
approved deferral has been in effect since June 30, 1980, When ED
assumed administration of the College Housing Loan Program. With

respect to the delinquent debt.of the Academic Facilities Loan, a
supplemental'iepayment schedule was executed by HEW in'1979.
Monmouth College has generally complied with the terms and

conditions of this agreement..

Our review disclosed that the College's Accounting system
contained sufficient accounts to properly identify and segregate

revenues and expenses attributable to.eactl of the facilities

pledged for the College Housing Loan. However, management
attention is needed to correct problems related to (1) the
revenue derived from the alternative use of A pledged facility,
(2) the treatment of Federal loans relative to other long7term
obligations, and'.(3) the execution of a workout agreement, Our'

findings are summarized in the following-paragraphs and presented
in detail in the Findings And Recommendations section of this

report.

The College did not reimbui. :one and-Interestinking Fund,
in the annual amount of the alternative use of .cme of i

the pledged facilities. Since HUD required the annual deposits
to commence June 15, 1975, we are recommending that the College
deposit the total amount due (837,800es of June. 30, 1983) to the

Bond and Interest Sinking Fund or apply-it to the College Housing

Loan. . s

Preferential treatment by the College has kept a private loan in
current status, while allowing the Fedeial loans. to remain past .

due. We recommend that the Federal loans receive treatment equal

to that of other long term creditors. 4

Revenues produced from pledged facilities by the student enroll-
ment is insufficient to meet Trust Indenture terms for.retirement '

of the College Housing loan. The College, however had demon-
strated minimal interest in seeking alternative revenue proCeeds,

either from the pledged facilities or other institutional sources

to reduce the outstanding. College Housing debt. We recommend'
that Monmouth College take immediate action to negotiate a work-.

out agreement with ED. The agreement should contain specific
plans for reducing outstanding Obligations and-returning to the
terms of the Bond Trust Indenture.

4
These conditions are discussed in detail in the Findings and Rec-

ommendations Section.

The only items tested. pertained to those aspects of the admini-

stration of the College Hobsing and Academic FACilities Loans

identified in the Scope of Audit Section. No information Cape to
our attention to-indicite that there were weaknesses in any un-"

tested aspeicts df the two programs.

Officials of Monmouth College; generally, did not concur with our

findings and recommendations.-'Their comments are summarized at

the end of each finding section and.attached to the report as an

Appendix.

4
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

.t

ALTERNATE USE OF PLEDGED FACILITIES

The Collegedid not reimburse the Bondand Interest Sinking Pund
of the College Housing L6an, An the amount of $37,800 for the al-
ternative weesof a pledged facility.' In'fiscal year 1974, HUD
authorized the'College to use four rooms of Fulton Hall as a
College Health Center. As compensation for the alternate use of
Fulton Hell, !FWD required the College to annually deposit $4,200
to the Bond and Interest Pund, commencing June 15, 1975. A col-
lege official stated thakonly the first payment was made. We
could not find a receipe Tor that plIYMent or evidence in the ac-
counting records or Loan Management Reports that any of the other
annual payments were either made to the fund or applied to the
College Housing Loan. Consequently, the College's liability to
the Bond and Interest Fund totaled $37,800 as of June 30, 1983.

.
REC0RMENDAAONs.

We recommend that the College:

1. Apply $37,800 to either the Bond and Interest Pund or the,
defaulted debt of the College Housing'Loan or furnish the
program officials .reconstructed accounting records and
revised Loan Management Reports which reflect the amount
of general College funds which were applied to the alternate
use of Fulton Hall. The fdeptitication of alternate use
compensation transferred and applied each year should be
restricted tothe.afflourit'of alternate use revenue due for' ,

that year. The alternate use liability of $37,800 which
remains unsupported must be applied to the defaulted debt.

2. Initiate procedures to properly record and report° the annual
compensation due from the alternate use of pledged_facilities
and deposit the amount:in the'Bopt and Interest Fund.

A

College Comments'

College officials believe that the annual compensation required
by HUD was'overstated by $1,800 because of a transpositsion error.
Although the officials agree-that the annual deposits were not
made to the Bond and Interest Fund, they indicated that the

---Cellege-eppl4ed-generalr-operating_fanda_to_theCHL4ot in _.seven
of the past nine years. Since a portion of this transfer could
have been identified and recorded as alternate use compensation,
the College does not concur that it has an outstanding liability.

Sp -,OIO Response

Our contacts with Departpental program offiCiLls did not disclose
any evidence that the amount of reisibursemenV required was in-
correctly stated. Thus, the annual compensatign for the alter-
nate use of Fulton Hall is retained at $4,200_,In the absence of
evidence confirming an error in that amount. We have revised
Recommendations No. 1 to provide consideratioh for acceptable
evidence which may be submitted by the College to support a re-
duction of the outstanding, liability for the alternate use of
Fulton Hall.

0"V

Y.
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PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT
4

The College has not been consistent or, equitable in its repayment!
of debt to the Federal government. It made dept service payments
(both principal and irfterest) to a commercial Tender, while-in
arrears on its College Housing Loan. Further, Monmouth College
has maintained much higher occupancy levels-and thus generated
more income for a comme;cial loan. C neequently, Federal loans
have not received equal treatment rel tive'tb the other lonuterm
obligations of the C011ege.

Alt ou h no s ecific evid n
cause or onmout College's in
debt 'service ent eve

2P- -I

Char ed .1 4* grourrmpurmorrrom- ;:., te

pigment result. t
continuously in arrears on its,Federal debt to the'detriment of
the_r_01

In 1965, Monmouth College Yeceived a 5 1/4 Percent, $700,000
30-year loan from the Life of Virginia Insurance Company'for-the
construction of the ibson Hall dormitory. The College complied

.
with the loan terms educing the principal balance to less that
$500 ;000. A college official stated that the Life of Virginia
Insurance Company denied a reguesteby the College'to apply the
private lcan reserve fuhd.of. approximately $50;000 to the college
Housing LOPti. There is no evidence that the College sought

uita
the

4

table t. ffetermine the

3111MIMMGEM
nteres

financial relief from the private lender. .

.

'...

Ajr.
Th occupancy pattern

on Hall, the private insurers pledged
ofo the dormitory also exhibited 'preferen-

1 treatment. Gibs
faci4ty was. kept at near-eapacity,while the Federal pledged
facilities had low, occuppftncy .cor were closed. FisCal year 1982
revenue for Gibson Hall (s $44,368, in comparison toa total of

$56,554. for the eight dormitories pledged to the College Housing.

.

.1:ban. The College explained that situation by stating that
Gibson Hall was the least expensive dormitory 'to operate and that
it was.the student's favorite residence hall due to its private
room entrances. Gibson Hall net revenue, however, was not
adequate to meet the fie.cal year 1982 interest and principal
payments of $51,170, so the College used 004802 of general
revenue to meet its obligation.

RECOMMENDATION
.

.

.
_.

.

We .recommend that:the College take necessary action to ensure
that Federal loans aregTcrefzfeti-a-1--t-rea-t-eewtt.&_o.t.her/an -term
obligations of the institution.

1i0
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College Comments

The College does not concur that preferential treatment wa$ given
to the private long-term ).oan. It contends that. equal treatment
was extended toboth, thecprivate and redoes): lenders, since
financial relief. was requested' from each of them. The College
also objected to the base period selected by OIG for. comparing .

the occupancy'patterns and set revenues of the private and
Fedn! facilities. The comments suggested-that a seven year
loas riod would provide a more objective approach for such
comparison.

ED- OIG` Response , .

.

It it the responsibility of College officials to obtain written,
representations from the Life of Virginia, which they indicate
support deferral reqUests. In our opinion, preferential treat-
ment is demonstrated when (1) relief is sought from Federal, but
not private lenders, and (2) in'thwabsence of deferral, full
debt service payments are made to private but.not Peddral.
lenders. 'ED-OIG maintains that the College exhibited preferen-,
tial treatment since it met payment oblige4ons on a private
long-term loan while allowing the Federal loan to remain past
due. The_timetrames. used for comparison purposes were not'arbt-
trary but corresponded to the Audit scope which fOcheed on recent
operAtions of the'College.

. ;

S.
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WORKOUT AGREEMENT ,

The College has not effectively sought a workout agreement with 'A
ED or developed specific plane to reduce the $378,500 College 1\

Housing toan-Defeult.. An. ED official verbally advised the , p

College'in February 1982, that (1) the College's proposed sched-
ule of repayment was not acceptable, and 2) the Department would
.not grant the College financial relief u it it developed and
submitted plans to reduce the amount in,default. The ED pfficial
is quoted, in the College's memorandum of telephone call, as .

stating.thatcommitment and action to reduce the default rather
than planned or proposed repayment schedules are required. Our
contact with the.ED official on aune 17, 1983,.discloded that his
position has not changed.

, Ii b .

. .

Because of the steep declinein enrollment from 1,357 in 1969 to .
660 in 1975., Monmouth College entered a period of financial dif-
ficulty. Pledged-facility gross.revenues were further reduced by
about $53,000 when Warren Achievemqnt Industries terminated its
lease on Graham Hall in March 1982. 'CUrrent student enrollment
is, in our opinion, unable to generate the net revenue required
to retire the College Housing Loan in accordance with the Trust
Indenture Terms. The College, therefore, has to aggressiiely .

develop alternate income producing uses of the dormant facilities
or apply revenue from other College sources to. the College
Housing Loan. '

The audited financial statements for the period ended June 30,
1982, show that the College's assets ($23 million) significantly

- exceed its-liabilities ($4.5 million). The statements also
disclosed unrestricted balance, in the Current Fund and Quasi-
endowment Fund totaling over $2.1 million. Thus the-College at)+
pears to have the financial ability to meet the terms of a rea-
sonable workout agreement. Further, it appears likely that ED
foreclosure action could. result in the recovery'of the full

.amount of the loan. In the absehce of a workout agreement, more
aggressive action may have to be sought by ED-to reduce or elimi-
nate this.debt.

RECOMMENDATION

I

We recommend that the College take immediate action to negotiate
a workout agreement with ED by developing specific plans for

( bringing the outstanding obligation, level of the College Housing
Loan back:to the original payment terms provided in the Bond
Trust Indenture.

College Comments

The College indicates that it actively sought a workout agreement
by responding to ED contacts, submitting a proposed schedule of
payments and requesting debt service. deferments. Further, they
characterized a'memorandum of phone conversation with an ED
official as being not.directly related.to their proposed schedule
of payments. Finally, the College indicated that the inability
to achieve a workout agreement was attributable to communication
difficulties with ED.

ED.-010 Response

Monmouth College is responsible for making payments in accordance
with the Bond Trust Indenture. Consequently, it should develop
specific plane to return to the original payment terms-. In our
view, at least some of the perceived communication difficulties
with ED involved the interpretation placed by the College on the.
guidance it received.

fiobeit G. pea rooks
Regional Inspector General
for Audit - Region .V

1
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SCHEDULE
P

COLLEGE BOUSING AND ACADEMIC LOANS PROGRAM
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST IN DEFAULT AS OF JUNE 30, 1983

MONMOUTH COLLEGE
MONMOUTH, /LLDNOIS

COLLEGE HOUSING LOAN
Cleland

Fulton/ Hall/
I

student Graham Prat. Lledman
Center Hall Complex Hall

Years A D Total

Delinquent t

.

Principal:
1977
197$
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

Total

$ 4,500
' 18,000

18,000
18,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

.$ 0
9,500

10,000
10,000
11,000
11,000
11,000

\ $. 0
4,000

25,000
25,600
25,000
25,000
30,000

$ 0

0
8,500
10,000
15,000

i. 15,000
15,000,

4'

$ 0500
31,500
61,500
63,000
71,000
71,000'
76,000

$118.500 $62,500 $134.000 $63.500 S378.500

ACADEMIC FACILITIES LOAN
.

Years Principal Interest 'Total

Amounts
Delinquent:.

1977 $ 28,000 $ 0 $ 28,000

1978 28,000 0 ,28,000

1979 29,000 0 29,000

1980 30,000 0 30,000,

1981 31,000 O. 31,000

1982 32,000 10,460 42,460

. ,33,000 61,410
.1983.

Total .$211.080 lilli S249.870

1.13
85-707 0 -84--L8
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TELEPHONE 309

January 18, 1984

Mr. Robert C. Seabrook.
Regional Inspector Cenetal of Audit

Upited States Department of Education
Office,of Jnapector %mere' - RagionN
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago.:Illinois 60606

Dear Mr. Seabrook.:

0

Re: Audit Control No. 05-30059

We'have received your draft copy of the above refeArenced audit report. We
appteciare the opportunity to make a written response to the report before
being put in final form. We do not concur with all of the findings in the
draft. as we will explain further. Before addressing the specific findings
add recommendations. first allow us to make some technical corrections in
the "Background" portion of the report as follows:

Page 1; paragraph 1 -

Because the.report is based en information as of. JUne 30. 1983.
we feel the laat'sentence of thstifrat paragraph should be changed to
indicate an'enrollment of 615 students. The actual full-time equivalent'
enrollment of 1982-83 was 614. .We feel thht an accurate indication of
the College's enrollment situation is essential when considering any

J.workout arrangement.

Page 1; paragraph 2 - .

The firet'sentence indicates that the original College, Housing loan
awarded was $3,067,000. while this was the amount awarded. only $960.000'
of the $995,000 Series D authorization was issued. Thus. the actual loan
was originally $3.032.009.

The third sentence indicates that the loan wee to finalize construction
of four projects. Actually. projects 1 and 2 were not for construction
but were in exchange for previously issued construction bonds.

The last sentence again indicated that Series D was for $995.000.
Thie should be changed to 8960.000:

Page 1; paragraph 3 -

The second from tbk lest sentence states. "As compensation for the
four rooms. HUD agreed to the.College's proposal to annually deposit
$4.200 to the Bond and Interest Fund. starting June 15. 1975".

ID
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This statement is not entirely cdraect.in that the Collage proposer

was to annually deposit 12211120. We beliefs that the HUD response of

July 31, 1974 vas accepf,Wiat proposal, and that the person typing

the HUD letter transposed the fitei two digits of $2,400 to make 84,260.

?lease note b7 the edclosed .coPY Of our litter 40ted April 16. 1975.

we deposited a prorated shade of the first ydard4lEpniit.: The prorated

share'of the first year was based.on $2,40Q and was brought to the

...attention of Mr. Robert Vladova at HUD. We received nothing from.

Mr. Vladova as follow-up to phis letter indicating that we were not in

agreiment on $2,400.

. Response to Findings anhRecommendatlons

Response to Finding 6 Recbmmendation Concerning Alternate

Use of Pledged Picnic's. '

, Of ,
.

.

s

The amount of the -annual deposit, due the Bond and Interest fund is

in question. In-1974HUD responded to the College's propbsal to use

feet rooms ofFulton Hall as i College Health Center with the College .

making annual compensation for each use of $2,400 per year..HUD

"'responded, Onting such Permisaien,.but the HUD letter udbd the figure

$4,200 per year which we believe to be a simple transposition of figures

--.... on the part of the HUD typist; The college has ho,recellection pr

informattoh that would indicate that HUD was not satisfied with the

original 82,400 proposed. OA April 16, 1975. the College addressed

letter to Mr. Robert. Vladova at Hyrindicating that $800'wee being

Credited to Felten Mall income as 1,3 of. the annual deposit due.

Mr. VlAdova'isde no response. which would indicate the College had not

made the progA proration. Thus, if theCplfege agreed that it had

not reimbursed the Bond and, Interest Sinkinifund for the ardernative

use of Fultbn Hall, the maximum amount due for such use 4ourd be

$21,600 representing nine years at $2,400 per /ear. '

The College feels that it has actually complied with the above

il

requirements (with the stable exception of.tvo years) making the

importance of the abb question moot. In seven of the pest nine years

the College Housing cilitiee have op d with net deficits. In each

of those seven years the College hae used general operating funds to

make debt servias payments, and thus met the'requirement of transferring

College funds to the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund. but only failed to

properly identify a portion of the transfer as alternate use of funds.

The College's only failure was in not breaking this transfer of general

College funds tntq two separate trandections.. The net increase in the

amount paid toward the debt, keen
if properly-accounted for, would be

zero, with a possible exception in 1980 and 1981. During these two

years the College did operate with net revenues on the facilities. The

additional deposit of funds for theme two years to the Bond and Interest

Oinking Fund ($8,400 according to your report - $4,800
according to our

information) are far more thin offset by the College's deposit of

operating funds during the other seven years.

a a.

'bp

t

O
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In view Of the above, the College does not concur that it has an
outstanding liability for thi Alternative use of Fulton Halls and thus
no action 4. needed. We will initiate proCedures to ensure that fet'ure
transfers from 8utrent operating funds to the Bond and Interest Sinking
Fund of $2,400 annually for the alternateruseofftFulton Hall are properly
identified and recorded. o

Response to Binding 6-Recommendation Concerning Freferential Treatment

*

(Correction - 1065 Life of Virginia Loan is st51i2 not
Q*2 as reported on page 6)ti

The College has not demonstrated preferential treatment toward this
private loan ai opposed to the Federal Loans. The College tit its
obligation of giving bothlenders equal treatment by making requests
°for financial rslief-td both the Life of Virginia Insurance Company°

and the appropriate Federal °Meek% That the Federal offices approved
deferments while the priVeke lender did not, does not demonstrate any
preferential treatment on thelpart of the College.. The Colfega did
make request to Life;of Virginia for financial relief. While evidence
of such request was not available. in'College files, there is indeed
evidence. Such requests for financial relief can be confirmed by
directly contacting Hr. Daelel Belcore, Investment Officer, Fixed

Division, Life of Virginia; Continental Financial Services, 6600 W t

Broad StrectRichmondi Virginia, 23230, Telephone (804) 281-6595.

. . .

The College dad nbt exhibit preferential tebstment in regards to
occupancy pattern of; the grivite4orMitory. Contrary to the statement
auk Gibson Rell.(the private lenders facility) was kept at near
catatity, the actualaverege occupancy for the seven year period ending.
June .30. 1983 was only 552 of"capacity. This compares with an averege
.for all the federallecilities of 481 and thus a total differencd of
72. This difference'reprteents about 11 students to be moved from the

_private facility.tolederal facilities to make occupancy levels equal.
This number:WOuld'have,no material affect on the anemia operation of
the Federal facilities.and:cannot be prudently used to charge preferential
treatment on the patt Of the College. In addition we should note that
guest, and conferen4 groups are normally housed in Federal facilities.

. .

Selection.of 1982,net revenue figure:, used to Mae a coMparison
'12etween Gibson Hall,end Metal facilities neemeeto'heve.been arbitrarily.
made. 1981 net revenue figures would have shown $46,887 for Gibson
Heal as compared 64119,078 for the federal.facilities. While the 1983
report would show $$3:401 for Gibson Hall compared to a deficit of $31,321
for the federal facilities. Selection of single year for Comparison
purposes $hus does not seem appropriate. A more objective approach to
such a comparison would compare the semen years of operation since requests
were made for.financial relief. Gibsod Hall has not produced net project
revenues after mandatory debt service transfers since the 1974-73 fiscal
year, while federal facilities have produced net project revenues in two
of those years resulting in additional debt servite payments toward the
Federal projects.



Further, terms of the bond indenture require that Oilleon,4211 bAome
pledged facility of the Federal Loans when the private lad issue is

paid. /hue payment toward the private debt is not to the disachiantage

of the Federal Loans."

The College feels that it ham already taken all'actions available to
it to epsure that Federal Loans are treated equally with the College'.
private long -term obligations There is no further action availi6le to

us. .

4

Response to Finding 6 Recommendation Concerning Workout Agreement

.The College has sought a workout arrengement with the ED although
comeunicatione have blen more difficult then with HUD and HEW previously.
Although administration of the CHIP was transferred to the ED in May 1980.

it was December 1980 before tile College received any notificttion of.this

transfer. Pet the instructions included in that notificati%. the
Collegeobontacted Mr. Pat Romano of ED in January 1981 asking who the
College should contact concerning a workout agreement. Mr. Romano

indicated we were to continue to deallwith our HUD representative until

otherwise notified. It was not until June, 1981 that the College received

any further commuhiCation fret ED. That corieunicatien ins only to request

copy of the College's Annual Audit and other financial information. This

was provided in October 1981, and nt this time the College included a

proposed workout agreement which we felt met the requirements for such a
request as outlined in the HUD College Houeing Handbbok dated July 1977.

Thus, contrary to your opening statement, the College did actively seek
workout agreement with ED as Soon as an address was provided Op College`

and we have continued to make such effortso In fact, the College had

already proposed workout agreement with ED before HUD had even sent

notification that they were no longer administering the CHIP.

In November 1981, Mr.-Dave Burwell of ED called the College to indicate

he had inherited the administration of these loans from HUD. He. apparently

did not have HUD files available to him as he requested copies of letters

from our files. It was in this phone conversation that we were first asked

by ED toeubmit a request for further deferments. .Mr. Btirwell did not have

our request which we had submitted just one month before.. On December 7, h

1981 we resubmitted our request.,

Oh December 23, 1981, the College wrote Mr. Burwdll again, indicating

we would make our payment dug January 1, 1982, in accordance with our

proposed workout agreement, subject to ED approval. We were looking.for

some response from ED indicating what we should do.

in February; 1982, Mr. Burwell called-the College from ED, however,

contrary to your report, Mr. Burwell did not tell the College that the

proposed repayment schedule was not acceptable, nor did he say that ED

would not grant financial relief until the College developed and submitted

plans to reduce the default, although the College had recognized the need .

for such a'plan-even beck when HUD was administering the program. Indeed

we had worked out such a plan with HEW. -

7

9,
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It was the College's understanding from the February coa;iereatioui
that ED was now making's concentrated effort to look at all delinquent
IUD debts Is ifsneW loons, and that 48 more strict requirement for.adherence
to the terms of the bond indenture cou d be expected. Mr. Burwell did
not indicate that he was specifically espondidg to our previously
proposed plan, nor did he mention t he had even seen our proposed plan.
Mr. Burwell only indicated in a general, fashion that the College needed
to develop specific plan for bringing the'debt current. Re did not
state the plan we had submitted was not specific enough. The College
would have naturally expected denial of such a proposal in writing.

.o

Late in February, 1982, the college received a request from Mr. Edward
Brantle# of ED asking fol an annual report, proposed repayment-schedule,
etc...concerning the default. This seemed to be en appropriate follow-up
to our previous phone conversationsfwith Mr. Burwell. In March 1982. the
College supplied the information requested in Mr. Brantley's letter,
including a repayment schedule in the.form of a poard Resolution.t To
date, the College has received neither written nor verbaltresponse to
this submissi0b. r

In summary.'the College has continually made efforts to communicate
our problems and proposals to ED and has actively Bought a workout
agreement-with ED.

The College agrees that current student enrollment i8 unable to
prodUce the net revenues required to retire the Collegaillousing Loan
in accordance with the terms of the bond indenture. Obviously the low
enrollment has been the C8888 of the College's continued need to request
financial relief.

Developing alternative income producinghuses for dormant facilities.
as the report has suggested, is not as easy as it sounds. 'Ironically,'
'the leasing ofCrahamBall to Warren Achie$ement Industries was terminated
as a result of another HUD program. Also. as the. report suggests; the
College has been applying revenue from other College sources to the Collegb
Housing Loans for the pant several years. The College has not-felt it .

possible to use other College revenues to the extent that would be
rsouired to bring the dept current without seriously Jeopardizing other 1

*grams essential to egi existence and survival,of the College.

The College's financial'statements do display assets well in excess
of liabilities, however, it should be noted at this was also the case
in 1975. .When reading the financial statems t attention must be given
to the restricted nature of most of the Coll ge's assets. Similarly,
the financial statements do disclose unrestr cted fund balances in the
current and quasi-endowment funds. An'unrestricted fund balance also
existed in 1975. It must be noted that current operations rely heavily
on investment earnings from such balances. 1983 operations reflected
a $130,000 deficit, and reductions of unrestricted balancea and the
corresponding lose of revenue would only increase such a deficit. A
deficit is also expected in 1984.

a
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The Collega-is-anxious to reach an apprOpriate workout agreement
with ED, and we believe we have delonstreted a sincere.effort in that
direction. The Inspector Generale report hasitated "Current student
enrollment is. An our opinion, unable to generate the net revenud required
to retire the College Housing Loan in accordance with khe Trust Indenture
Tomlin., Yet the report recommends that we do so anyway. This means the
College mdht use ridanues 'produced from other sources to retire the debt;
The College hs proposed to ED a repayment schedule which will qpt return
the debt to its original terms, but Will retire the -debt within shorter
time period than the original schedule. To accomplish this the College.
has exPbcted to continue to use a reasonable amount of revenue: produced
from other sources to apply to the debt. ED has doeftptified the.College
of its approval or disapproval of such a proposal. .

Many of/Elph.conditions which prompted the original request for
fioincial idiot continue at the College today. The College feels that
it has deertAn-a prudent fashion with its finandial affairs. and has made
fair, rbrienable, ang:specific proposals toED to.which it has received
no response. Me will be pleased t9continur to sinks efforts toward so.

a satisfactory workout agreement.

4.

0

Sincerely,

)

Don Cladfelt
Director ofFinance I. Business

a

-
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Hr. Robert Vladova
Department of Bousing.Agthan Bev.
17 North.mearhotp Strout
Chicago, Illinois 60602

4
[War Mr. Vladows

April 16, 1973 .

. Please find:enclosed copy of our Loan Management Report for.
the period'Jnly'l through March 31.

Effective March 24, 1,973 we begun using the four rooms in

fulton :W11 as Health CentelYw Thornier., we are transferring
5800.00 to Fulton .W41 income which repreiones.One -third of the
sanuel rent.

.

If-you-have any questions, please let ma know.

JABstb

. Enclosure

a

Sincerely,

Jamcd A. :slander
directoi of Finance &Business
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
1)111: OF INSPErFOR GENERAL

III A TOWN
F.0.110%

Dr..Stanley Smith, President
Shaw University
118 E.. South Street

Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

ATILANTAAMONGIA)041
M144111450

eAR 2 8 1984

"!'

Audit Control No. 04-30062

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a copy of the Inspector General's report entitled, "Audit of the Col-
lege Housing and Academic Facilitiee Loan Programs at Shaw University, Raleigh,
North Carolina, For the'Period July 1, 1982, Through May 31, 1983."

Although your convents to the draft audit findings have been incorporated iwthis
final audit report, please respond within,38 days from the date this letter to
each final finding and reoonnendation,pfesenting any conments or additional infor-
mation that may have a bearing an the settlement of Shill audit. Yourocumenta .
should-be forwarded directly tothe'Department of Education official indicated
below who is responsible for. the final determination of corrective actions an deft-
ciencies covered in this report including, where necessary, the deteoninatian of
amounts that must be refunded to the Federal Government.

.

Revised Cfficeof Mmuvrment and Budget Circular A-50 directs Federal Agencies to
expedite the resolution of audit* by initiating timely action-on the findings and

.

. reconmendati tained therein. Therefore, receipt of your oonrents within 313
'-days would begrea appreciated.

PLEASE RESPOND . Assistant Secretary .

DIRECTLY TO Office of Postsecondary Education
.Department of Education
Room 4044, RDB-3
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Wsshington,-D.C.:20202

.

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of informatics Act (Public Law
:. 90-23), reports issued to the Department's grantees and contractors are wade wail-
'able, if requested,to members of thq press and general puhlid.to the extent infot-
'nation contained therein is not aubject to the exemptions in .the Act.' .a
Please refer to the above' audit control number in all correspondence relating to'
this. report.,

Encldsure

A.
Sincerely,

M.

14,1

Bruoe-Nesilehutt
Regional Inspector General for Audit

, MOW Office of Audit, Region Pi
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INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND,

Shaw University is .a private, Son-profit institution. of higher.
education that traces its origin back to 1865. The University
offers Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science Degrees and hal
full-time enrollment of about 1,640 students. lhe main. campus is
located in Raleigh,.North Carolina, with Centers for Alternative
Programs in Education in several. tIser cities. Shaw University
is accredited by the Southern Asseltiation of Colleges and Schools.

Title IV of the Housing Act of 1950: as amended, created the Col-
lege Housing Loan Program (CHLP) With the objective of assisting
educatiogal institutions in providing student and faculty houling
and other facilities, such as student centers, health centers,
and dining halls. Assistance. is provided through direct loans
at low interest rates for,the construction or purchase of facili-
ties. The Academic Facilities Loan Program (APLP) was.estab-
lished by Congress under Title VII"C of the Higher Education Actof 1965. The program provides long-term financing to institu-
tions for construction of academic facilities such as classrooms
and libraries".

The CHLP was managed by the.Department of Housing and.Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) until May-1980 when the program was officially trans-
ferred to the Department of.Educktion (ED). Under an agreemeht
with E0,-HUD continued to administer the program throdgh April
1981. The AFLP was managed by the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare's Office of Education until May 1980 when the
program was transferred to ED.

6

Two CHLP loam) have been granted to Shaw University. The first,
for $2,050,000, was in1966 for the construction of a women's
dormitory and Student union building (Project NC -31 -CH -120)) the
second, for $1,865,000 in 1979, Was for the construcion of a
men's dormitory and infirmary (Fkoject NC-32-CH-157). Both pr0,-
jects have been completed. At May-31. 1983, principal and inthr-
est in' default on the CHLP loans totaled $440,000 and $556,409,
respectively.

In June 1982 ED approved a: workout agreement for paying the de-
linquent principal and interest. Additional condition).. not con-

, tained in the trust indentures were ,included in the agreement:,
At June 30, 1983, the University was Current:in its payments un-
der the workout agreement.

Shaw University received an APLP login of 6287,000 in 1967 to aid
in the construction of a library. Repa ment .of th,ba loan had .

also fallen. into default and a worko
in November 1979. At May 31, 1983),:p
'default on the AFLP loan totaled $12,0
The University is current in its payme
ment..

124
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SCOPE OF AUDIT.

The purpose of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
CHLP and APLP loans at Shaw University. Specifically. the Objec-
tives of the audit were to determine'whethers

1. receipts and expenditures for CHLP,pledgpd facilities are
' being properly determined and reported to ED, and net rove-.

sues are properly accounted for and used to make payments on
the loans;

41. 2. the institution complied with the terms and conditions of
the workout agreements;

3. the institution was Current in making payments (fader the
workout agreements; and

4. Federal loans had received equal treatment with other long-
term obligations of the institution.

Welreviewed the University's most regent audited financial state-
ments, evaluated the University's accounting system and.proce-
dures for allocating revenues and expenditures to the project.,
reviewed selected costs charged to pledged facilities, and evalu-
ated the University's ability to pay current end past due obliga-
tions toward the retirement of the. loans. Our audit was con-
ducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standardi appropriate to the limited scope auditAescribed above.
Audit work was conducted at Shaw University and the Nashville OIO
Audit office during the period June 28,.1983, through.October 24,
1983. Our examination included activities applicable to the loan
during the period July 1,-1984 through May 1, 1983.

NOUGHTS OF AUDIT RESULTS

Although Shaw University is current in its payments under its
.
workout agreements, the University is not incompliance with sev-
eral other provisions of the Trust Indentures and the workout
agreement for the CHLP.Icans. Our audit showed that the Unitver-
sity

--- did not use the proper. ReVenue Fund Accounts to deposit all
',.project revenue and to pay all project expenses;

1'

'
--- charged the projects for' approximately 876,000 in twits that

were reimbursed under the Federal College Work-Study pro-
Vim; .

.
-

.

--- did not properly allocate maintenance andaperating.costs to
each of the pledged facilities, and charged the .projects.
17,171 forposts that were not prdiect-related; and

--- had not prepariql ind submitted the required quarterly Loan
Management Reports to ED.

,

The University had nelong-terd'Obligations otlibr than the CULP
and AFLP4loans. Shaw UniversktyLe.re. epee to the finding is

421summarised at the end of the finding. other with the auditor's
comments.aeappropriate. The complete tax 'of Shaw University's
response is included as an AppendixtO this report.

/ .

Except for the items highlighted above and the,iteme Oetalled.in
the Finding and NecommOndetion section lithie-report, the

"tested Items were in compliance with applic le laws and regula-
tions. Nothing came to our atentiOn as the Omit of auditqtesti

.. that caused us to believe the untested itals were not in compli-
ance with applicable laws and rigulatiOns.

an

ft
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FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Finding - NON-COMPLIANCE WITH TRUST INDENTURES AND TOE AGREEMENT
FOR REPAYMENT OP DELINQUENT PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Although current in its paybents under the workout arrangement,
Shaw University is not in compliance with several other provi-
sions of the Trust Indentures'and the Agreement For Repayment of
Delinquent Principal and Interest (hereinafter referred to as the'.
workout agreement) for the CHLP loans. The University has not
properly maintained the required Revenue Fund Accounts in which
all project revenue is to be deposited and used only to pay ex-
penses of the projects. Cpstb that-were reimbursed under another
Federal program were charged to the projects. Other costs have
also been inappropriately charged or allocated to the projects.

.

In addition, the required quarterly Loan Management Reports have
not been prepared and submitted to ED.

Project Revenue Not Qeposited Into Revenue Fund Accounts.

Section 5.01 of the Trust Indenture for Project 120 (Women's Dor-
mitory and Student Union. Building) states that thus shall be .

established .a trust account called the Shaw Univerefty Dormitory
and Student Union Building Bonds.of 1966 Revenue. Fund .Account.
After the date on which the project becomes revenue producihg and
continuing as long as any of the bonds are outstanding, all in-
come and revenue arising out of the project or its operation
shall be. deposited without exception in the Revenue Fund Account.
The Trust Indenture for Project 157 (Men's Dormitory) contains
similar provisions.

C9ndition No. 1 of the workout agreement between the .University
add ED states that the Revenue Fund Account for each project must
be in effect. The agreement further states that, for each pro-.
ject, revenues will-be-depeetedinrespective revenue- ac
count(s),, and maintenance and operating expenses Reid from that
account.. An additional requirement is that project funds will
not be commingled with the institution's current fund.

Revenue fund bank accounts for each project have been estab-
lished, but were not used as intended': Some project revenues
were deposited into the University's General Fund instead of Into

-0 the revenue fund bank accounts. Those project revenues that were
deposited into the revenue fund bank accounts were immediNtely
withdrawn and deposited into the Universal'''. General Fund. In
either case, project revenues ended up in the General Fund ac-
count, and project-related expenses were then paid from that ac-
count, along with other University expenses. ,

University officials stated they did not use the revenue fund
accounts as required because it wouldbe very cumbersome to de-
posit all revenues into each respective bank account due to the
large amount of student account receivables carried during the

126
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school yeat. Revenues are recognised as income to the projects
es they are accrued rather than when the cash is received. Ac-
cording to the officials, deposits of actual cashAatO each ac-
count on a regular basis would require additional personnel to
apply cash to various accounts as it is received.

Although some additional recordkeeping may be necessary to keep
project fonds separate, the separation is a basic requirement of
the Trust Indenture and workout agreement. Further, the gapers-
on is essential to assure that these pledged funds are always
entifiable and availableto pay project costs.

imbursed Costs Charged to the Projects.

Costs of $95,916 were charged to the projects for student sala-
ries which were funded through the College Work-Study Program
(CWSP). -However, only 20 percent of the $95,916 was actually
paid by the CHLP prOject.

Under the CWSP, Federal grants are made to 'pay up to 80 percent
of the direct wages paid to students working in bligible' activi-
tieeat the University. Accordingly, only 20 percent of the
$95,916, was funded by the projects as the balance of 876,000 was-
paid by the CWSP.. However, the project was charged the full
amount. The Business Manager contends that such expenditures are
alldwable since the service provided by the students is an allow:

-able expense regardless of the source of income.

'In our opinion, only the portion actually paid by the project
should be charged as an expense to the CHLP protect.

Cost Allocation Procedures Not Adequate..

Section 5.01 of the Trust Indenture requires segregation of revs-
suleaand..axpenditurealy_projeot. .Condition No. 2. of-the workout
agreement further stipulates that project revenues cannot be used
flvny purpose otheF than payment of direct project related main-
t rice and operating costs and debt service. The University had
not established adequate procedure's felt allocating costs to each
project in accordance with these requirements. As a result, the
projects were charged for matntenance.-and..operating costs that
were.notproperlY allocated between projects, or were not prOject-
r4ated.

Costs not Properly Allocated. Direct labor and fringe benefit
costs of $58,287 were charged.tb the projecta for custodial help
and skilled labor; however, ihetallocation of cost between the.,,.
pledged facilities was not based on effort attributabli to --eachre
pledged facility. As an example, $37,180 of custodial/grounds
salaries was charged to the Student Union Building; however, the
Dean of Student Affairs, who is responsible for this activity
stated that most of the work was attributable to the Men's and
Women's Dormitories. These same people may also work in other

v
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campus areas as needed when time permits. In a simil r manner,
skilled workers may perform tasks in several areas. In either
case, the costs.were not allocated among the pledged
afid any non-project function in relation 'to the of rt toward
each.

41

The lack of adequate. cost allocation procedures has a so caused
some expenses that are applicable to-the projects to be charged
elsewhere. Thd Men's Dormitory, Women's Dormitory-a Student.
Union Building are all on one electrical meter and-all el ctrical
costs for _these facilities are billed on one invoice/. Billing
records furnished by the utility company showed that $2 ,612 in
electric usage was billed to the aforementioned facili s during
the audit period. During this period, the projects we charged .

$34,465 for electricity. In.a similar manner,.cost of $2,496
for waste removal had not been fully charged to the proje 'even
though the costs were applicable to the projects. The projects
werdecharged $1,623 for waste disposal.

Expenditures For. Pledged Facilities Not Separated. The Univer-
sity's accounting system Is capable of providing separate account-
ability for revenues and expenditures associatd with each pledged
facility. However, accounting classification Cods§ that record
transactions separately for,each pledged faciliti. have only been
established for revenue accounts; expenditUres for the Men'- Dor-
mitory and Women's Dormitory are combined, even though these are..
two separate projects. 1,

The University had combined the expenditures for these two pro-
jects because of their similar nature. However, as a result of
not separating the expenditures for each facility as required by
the Trust Indenture, the University did not have the information
needed to manage tnp pledged facilities in a sound fiscal manner.

Unrelated Costs Charged to the Projects. Expenditures of $17,171
charged to the CHLP projects should have been charged to other

.. -a.c.c.cuLaLs_ ox px.cdects.. because the costs were not related to' the
pledged facilities or their operatyone.

,These charges included $1,780 in food services that shouldllave,
been-charged to the Upward Bound Program, $1,752 in books which
were returned to the vender, $7,958 in direct labor costs of Post
OffiCe employees that should have been charged to the general

ft
university administration, $268Afor rental of equipment used ex-
elusively for general university mai-ling, and $5,413 in poostage
which was not billed to the user departments.

Loan Management Reports (Form 4370).

ED's Loati Management Dranct, in its report on A visit to the Uni-
versity on September 224 1981, stated that Loan Management Re-

.- ports had not been submitted on a timelybasis. Thb workout
agreement between ED and the University rPquired that-a Loan Men-.

e
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agement Report wit detail of maintenance and operating costs anda transcript of posits and withdrawals to the Revenue Fund Ac-count Bank Acc be submitted each quarter. beg ing with the1982 fall semester.

The University has not submitted the required information andreports. The Business Manager at Shaw said he contacted ED offi-cials about obtaining additional report forms and was told that a.new Form 4370 was being developed and would be sent out when fi-nalised and not to use the old form. The Business Managei said
no new"forms'were received and, _therefore, no Loan ManagementReport' has been submitted since prior to the beginning of the1982-83 fiscal year.

Although changes in the reporting forms are being considered byED, the requirement for Shaw to submit Loan Management` reportswas never suspended. Shaw's failute to submit these reports hin-ders ED in monitoring the activities of the pledged facilities.

Recommendations

We recommend theitthe University:

1, deposit any project funds remaining in the University's gene-ral fund to the.Revenue Fund accounts for the projects and,in the future, deposit all income and revenue derived fromthe CHLP. rojects into the appropriate Revenue Fund ac-counts;

2. show as an expenditure to the CHLP projects only the 20 per-cent of CWSP salaries actually paid by the projects;

3. adjust the financial records of the CHLP projectsto elimi-
a nate non-project related costs. wt(ich were charged to theproject and to re-allocate costs which were.applicable to

more than one CHLP project and/or non-project related func-tions;

4. develop' procedures to properly allocate costs which, are ap-
plicable to more than one CHLP project and/or non-project
related functions; and

5. prepare and submit to the ED Loan Management Branch the Loan
Management Reports and other required information for each
quarter completed since the last report and submit in a
timely manner all reports required in the future.

Auditee's Response (Summary)

The University indicated that steps had
-
been taken to comply withtwo of the recommendations;

however, they disagreed with the re:maining recommendations or provided reasons why they had dot com-plied. Their comments to each recommendation were:

A

4

A

A
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recommendation No, 1 The University stated that they did not
have the manpower nor the accounting system to deposit all
CHLP income and revenue into-the, appropriate Revenue Fund
Account.. To do this, they would have to write separate re-
ceipts for tuition, insurance, fees, foam, board, and books
every time a student paid any amount or was credited with
financial aid on their account. In addition, a check would
have to be issued to ileposit the appropriate funds into the
Revenue Fund Accounts. The University stated that all these
receipts would be necessary because of the large amount of
financial aid received by their students. Since financial
aid is a continuous prooe3s during the ,fiscal years, re-
ceipts must be written daily. The University stated that no
deposit was necessary since the CHLP projects were operating
at break-even or at a loss.

Auditor's Comments

The Trust Indentures and the workout agreement require that
project income and revenge be deposited into the Revenue
Fund Account. The purpose of these requirements is to in-
sure that project funds are separately maintained and avail-
able to pay project expenses. When the'fundsare co-mingled
with other University funds, the possibility exists that
project funds could be used for non-project expenses. Sepa-
rate receipts vlquld not necessarily be needed as long as a
single receipt _provided for an allocation of the cash or
credit between the two CHLP projects and non-CHLP functions.
Deposits of CHLP revenue into the Revenue Fund Accounts
could be made on reasonable intervals, such as weekly.

Recommendation No. 2 - The University disagreed with this recom-
mendation. They stated that the CWSP funds would not be
classified as revenue until the students use their CWSP
wages to pay part of their charges owed to the University.

Auditor's Comments

Based on the University comments, we have revised our recom-
mendation. Only that portion of the CWSP wageh, actually
paid by the CHLP projects, i.e., the 20 percent, should be
shown as a project expense.

Recommendation N. 3 - The University stated they have made the
necessary adjustments to comply with this recommendation.

Recommendation No. 4 - The University stated they have developed "

and implemented the necessary procedures to properly allo
cate costs to the CHLP projects.

Recommendation No. 5 - The University stated that every effort
was made to get the'forms from ED but .without success.

Auditor's Comments

This matter was discussed with ED officials on March 13,

1984. We were advised .that copies of Form 4370,+ Loan Manage-
ment Report, would .be provided to the Univetsity. When re-
ceived, the University will be able to comply with .our recom-
mendation.

el.
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APPENDIX

'haw 31st t u era tty
Malik North Carolina 22811

February 28, 1984

Me. N. STUO, Restlehutt

Regional. Inspector General for Audit
ED OW. Office of Audit, Region IV
101 Marietta Tower
post Office Box 1598
Atlanta, GA 30301

1101 Audit Control Number 04-70062

Dear Hr. Nestlehutti

In regard to the above captioned audit, 1 assureano that nothing would
give us greater pleasure or more relief than to statethat we Are financially
prepared to conform to tho recommendations sot forth'in this document. Un-
fortunately, the scarcity and uneven Flow of revenue precludes full compliance
with theme-receemendations.

However, we'feel that some aspects of the audit can be adhered to and we
offcr below an explanation of our posit inn and solutions, which, we believe,
would fairly and accurately present the status and accountability of these
projrcts. .

Revenues, cash flow, Shaw University is a small disadvantaged black
institution, that directly and indiActly, in the form of vents am:Various-
student aid programs, has had to depend upon such federal aid for survival,
In order for this university to remain operable and provide a unique. service.
for which there is a recognized need, funds from whatever source must be used
to rent priority requirements of the university. More often.zhan.notr there- .....
has been a shortfall of funds, which results in current operating expenses of
the University not being

At the beginning of each school semester, charges for room, board, tui-
tion and fees are assessed.to all students for the entire rwmoster. practically
all students at'Shaw receive financial aid and none are able to pay in advance
the charges assessed. Summarily, Shaw realizes income from student sources
by installment payments of accounts whereas nearly all schools-reelize and
earn this income from the-beginning of each semester. Not having the avail-
ability of the assessed income understandably restricts the apportionment of
the limited income available.

We feel that the manuipelotion of funds between a current fund bank .account
and two or three revenue fund accounts serves no useful purpose, other than .

to be misunderstood. The obvious answer to this dilemma would be an inpourinq
of private funds s-Afacient to satisfy the current needs of the university.

13J
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Project accountability. Mo agree with your a aaa ament.that accountability

for each project Should be separate and distinct. We feel that this would pro-

vide greater clarity and better managerial control. We have, alao, document-

ed the allocation of charges forblabor utilities and any other charges where

an acceptable formula of allocation is desirable. We would further propose to
credit the respective project account with income accruals for room, board and

other incomes. We feel such a system of accounting for the respective projects
will accurately reflect the operation and management of the projects. although.
the Loan Menageient Reports would omit the maintenance of bank accounts.

Mr. mestlehutt, we have tried to be perf,ctly frank regarding our handl-
capped position in conforming ideally to the requirements of the Trust Indenture.
We further feel that if the. University can continue to comply with the terms

and conditions of the workout agreements. this de fon of good faith should

to our desire to comply as closely as possible..to that which is expect-

I'd of us.

The ramifications of the whys and why hots are too numerous and complicated

to detail In a 1 . I believe a conference on this matter would be most
beneficial in establishing what we realistically can or cannot do.

Par further assistance in this matter, please contact mo at e9l9) 711-4814.

Sincere -114

William E. love
husiness Manager

a

4-,
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PIPORWOndetioll

1. Deposit any project funds remaining in the University*" General Fund
to the Revenue Fund Acoounta for the projeCt4 and in the future deposit
ell incase and 'revenue derived from CHLP.Prdiects into the appropriate

-Revenue Fund Accounts.

EMOPPItt

We sincerely wish that4te had the manpower and /sr the Sccountiby system
necessary to handle such massive undertaking. To satisfy this gOCOMM..
endation we would have to do the following for all on campus student's

1, we would have to write the following receipts every time a student
paid any amount or any financial aid 1,48 posted to hirjher account.

A. some amount for tuition
some amount for insurance
some amount for fees
some amount tot room
some amount tor board
some amount for booko

8. transfer check to the Revenue Fund fot room

C. transfer chock tothe Revenue Fund for board

The reason tot all these receipts is caused by the tremendous amount
of financial.ald received by our students. A large percentage of our
student body is.dependent on some form of student financial aid ,
(approxinately 77%). Since student financial aid is continuous pro-
cess dUring.therfiscal year. we must write receipts daily,

'ln additioO to the above. the UniVersity hes made it st practice to re-
port ell accrued income on the CHIP Projects. Since the collection of
receivables is never hundred percent. the CHLSSrujects income is over-
stated byLhe uncollectable receivables.

The audW findings showeli that the University was operating the CHLP
Projects at about a breakeven point or at a loss.' Th tight of this.
there is no revenue to transfer to these projects.

V
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Recommendation

2. Credit, Federal CWSP Funds of approximately 576,000 to the project account*
and, in the, uture, credit the projects for CWSP Funds received in behalf
of the students Charged to the projects or charge the projects only for
that portion of CWSP salaries actually paid by the projects.

Pesegnse

We disagree with this recommendation entirely for the following reasonst

1. This-money is not Shaw University's or the ChtP Projects!, but

student financial aid.

2. No student financial aid monuy can be classified as Revenue Fund
Income.

. 3. The money does not become the University's until after a student

has paid his/her bill.

4. It is alter the-students pay us that we pay the operation, costs
associated with the CHLP Projects.

en
, .

The cost for custodial services and fringe benefits are greatly
reduced Ey using student-labor. This reduction in costs has en-
abled Shaw University to 'henovits agreement with the Department
of Education.

Recceaemdatitm

3, Adjust the financial records of the cap Projects to *liana! **-
project related coats which was charged to the project and to re-
allocate costs which were Applicata, to more than one CHLP Project and/

-- -___ -_-
Response

The University has complied with this recommendation, The accounting firm

of Garrett, Sullivan and Company, CPA's, made the recommended adjustments.

Recommendation .

4, Develop procedures to properly allocate cost which are applicable to
more than one CMtP.Projeot and/or non-project related functions.

NEM
The 4piversity has developed andsieplemented the necessary coding schemes 1,

to properly allocate costs to the CHIP Projects. This was implemented for
. the fiscal 1983-1994. -

pocomeendetims

S. Prepare and submit to the Ed Loan Management Sranch theAoan Management
'Apostle and other required information for each quarter completed sine
the last report and submit in a timelyamamer all report' requiretie the .

Suture.

MEM
The Mniversiti has mode every effort to get the forms froMtbe Department
of,Education,,Ist without skims. I have talked With I. Salter Stevens,
who handled our repaymentlWorkout.agreements, sham not having the nereswo

easy forms. The guidelines nor the report forme for the OL Pto)Scts
..- have not been printed as of this date.

Vs were instructed by the Deportment of Educatioh not to use the old forme.
..If you wish to,verify this, please call Mr. Walter Stevens at PM 755.1883.

134
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PIMBESILIM

Principal Action Official

P. Edward Elmendorf
Assistant Secretary
Office 8f 'Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Roam 4044, RO8 -3

400 Maryland Avenue, B.K.
heshington, D.C. 20202 .

Office of Inspector amoral

Mr. Prank Yanni, Chief

Ipataeconduy Education Audit Branch, MeshIngtOn

Chief, COntractAudit Branch, Washington

RIGA, Region X flood Region)

RIGA, Region IV
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Office of Inspector General
Office of AWN

REPORT ON LIMITED SCOPE AUDIT or THE
COLLEGE HOUSING LOAN PROGRAM

FOR-THE PERIOD
JULY 1, 1980.THROUGH JUNE 30. 1982

UNIVERSITY OF STEUBENVILli
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

NOTICE

`The designation of fine ial and/or managerial. deficiencies or a recommendation

1for the disallowance of sts incurred or claimed, as well as other conclusions.
observations and recommendations in this report, represeht the opinion of the

ED-01G Office of Audit. Final determination on these matters will be.made by

appropriate ED operating or.program officials."

Audit Control No. 05-30061

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT.OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL

Rookie V

300South Packer WW1

Ohicego.1111nole 8000

Audi!, Control No. 05-30061.

March 20, 1984

Rev. Michael Scanlan, President
University. of Steubenville
Franciscan Way
Steubenville,. Ohio 43952

Dear_Rev. Scanlan(

4

e

y.
Enclosed it copy of the Inspector General's report on audit of
the College Housing Loan.Program for the.period July 1, 1980
through June 30, 1982. Your comments haws -been incorporated -into
the final report. If you have any additional comments, please
..submit them within 30 days from the date of this letter to the
following Education Department official.

Assistant' Secretary
Office of Postsedbndary Education
Room 4044, ROB -3
Wahhington,'D. C..28202 w

Revised.Office of Management and Budget COMB) Circular A-50
directs lederal agencies to expedite audit resolution by
`initiating timely action on the findings and.recommendations.
Therefore, receipt of your comments within 30 days would. be
greatly appreciates.

.

In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information
Act' (Public Law.90-23), reports issued to.the Department's
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to
membeis of the press and general public to the extent information
contained therein is not subjal to exemptions in the Act.

Please refer to the above audit control number. in all correspond-
encerelating to.thts repoit.

.'Enclosure

Sincerely,

o ert 1. Seabrooks
Regional Aspector General
for Audit - Region V.

4
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INTRODUCTION

H

BACKGROUND

The University ofSteubenville (University), a private, nonprofit
Catholic liberal arts institution of higher education, was
founded in 1946. The University offers associate, undergraduate
and graduate degree programs.

A $900,000 College Housing Loan was awarded to the. University in
. 1960 by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development .

Additional,college Housing.Lo n were made in'1962, 1967,
and 1970. The loans funded the. constIletion of three student
dormitoriess'adining hall, and a student union building. TheMil/essay did not participate in the Academic.Facilities Loan
Program. The principal amount of.tne loans consolidated in the
April 1, 1970 Trust. Indenture was $2,894,000 repayable over 40
years. The University issued bond' and-pledged facilities and
net revenues as security for the Col1ege.Housing,loan. 'The
specific series andAhe rate of interest:on the.Dormitory and
Auxiliary Facilities! Construction and Refunding Bonds were.: (i)
Series A for 4785,000 at .3 1/8 percent interest; (ii) Series1B
for $578,000 at 3 3/8 percent interest; (iii) Series C for
$566,000 at 3 percent interest; and (iv) Series D for $965,000 at
3 percent interest. Administration of the College Housing Loan
program was transferred from-HUD to; U. S. Department of Ed-
uCation (ED) in May of 1980.

The pledged facilities for the College Housing.Loancloasist of
the buildings constructed. The pledged revenues consist of net.

. revenues- from the operation of the pledged facilities and .a
student union fee of $50 per semester_foreach lull time student
enrolled at the University, during the period of audit:

. .

-The University4maintained the College Housing Loan repayment
schedule until 1978. The,last principal payment was made on

".April 1, 1977, and the last interest payment on October 1, 1977.
The University requested and received annual deferments for debt
service-payments from default through' June 30, 1982. A Workout
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Agreement was negotiated and executed on July 1, 1983. It
provides that the University w It (1) begin immediate funding of-
the Revenue Fund Account as wel as other accounts required by
the Trust Indenture., (2) be gr ted a revised repayment schedule
extending the loan payment per od fro( forty to fifty years,
.(3) pay ED. $30,000.127 September 30, 1983 which will be applied to
delinquent interest and mike negotiable payments of .no less than

.

$30,000 annually towards delinquent interest, (4) immediately
deposit $79,115 to the Bond and Interest Sinking Fund Account,
and (5) request ED's prior approval for all costs of repair and
maintenance and equipment replacement. As of April 1, 1983, de-
linquent principal. and.intereat totaled $825,187.50 12xhibit A).

SCOPE OF AUDIT

The purpose of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
College Housing Loans at the University. Our specific objectives
wgze,to determine whether: (i) terms and conditions of the
collage housing Trust Indenture dated April 1, 1970, and Workout
Agreement dated July 1, 1983, were complied with, (ii) the loan
received equal treatment with other long-term obligations, and
(iii) pledged revenues had been utilized for purposesother than
the Allege housing loan.

We reviewed the University's Loan Management Reports for the
Fiscal Years ended June 30, 1981 and 1982, tested selected items
of receipts, evaluated allocation bases for claiming maintenance
and operation expenses, and analyzed notes payable to the Federal
Government. Our audit was conducted in accordance withgenerally
accepted government auditing standards appropriate to the limited
scope hudit described above. Our audit did not include a compre-
henstve evaluation of the reasonableness of expenses claimed, for
maintenance and operation, or a review of the efficiency and
economy of operations.

Audit field work was performed 'during the period Jaly 25,01983
through August 4, 1983 at the University of Steubenville,
Steubenville, Ohio.

4fr
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H umas Or AUDIT REVIEW

si4
.The University generally did not comply with several of the terms
-and conditionl.of the Trust Indenture and Workout Agreement of
the College'Housing Loan program.' Specifically, we found that
the Universitys

.--Overstated maintenance and operation colts of pledge.
.

facilities and accordingly, understated net revenues
. by $362,991 for the two-year audit.period. We are
recommending that...(1) revised Loan Management Reports
be submitted and (2) future reports be based on proper
cost allocation methods and include only Costa per-
mitted by the Trust Indehture.and Workout Agreement.

--Did not utilize the Revenue. Fund Account to account for
pledged facility monies. and transactions but rather
included them in the general fund. We recommend that

. the University deposit all pledged facility revenues into
and pay applicableexpenses from the Revenue Fund. Account
as required by the terms. of the Trust Indenture.

'A)

--Failed to request prior approval for approximately $55,000.
incurred for repair and maintenance and other anticipated
-costs. as required by the terms of the Workout Agreement.
We recommend that the University request SD approval.
for costs incurred and Anticipated.

.Thete Condijidnh are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section.

. The only internal control systems tested' pertained to those as-
pects' of the' administration of the College Housing Loan as .

identified in the Scope of Adit section. No Information came
to our attention to indicate that there-were weaknesses in any

,:untested aspects of the College Housing Loan program.
'1i.

The University officials generally agreed with the.findings, but
did not concur with the cost allocation process we used. The
University's response.is attached to this report as Appendix A.

. ,
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FINDINGS AND.RECOMMENDAtIONS

'OVERSTATED MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION EXPENSES INCLUDED ON THE
. . LOAN MANkGEMENT REPORTS

The University overstated maintenance and operation costs and.
0 understated net revenue 9f pledged facilities by $362,991 for

fiscal years 1981 and 1982. The overstated amounts were reported
because: (1) costs unallowable per the. Trust Indenture were
included, and (2) indirect costs were allocated inequitably.
As a result, ED was not informed as to. he true amount of net
revenues available to reduce debt service costs pertainipg to the
delinquent interest and principal of $825,187.

The-University followed the same prodedures etermining net
revenues in periods prior to our audit od. Therefore, it is
likely thit net revenues were also understated during prior
periods. These conditions have directly contributed!to the
n ver

have led, erroneously to.the subsequent loan default. The
overstated costs reported toED by.fiscal year were:

Jilt ti

Flical"Year
Overstated

Costs . Exhkbit

1981 $191,552 C-1
1982 171,439 B-1

8362.991

Certain of the indirect costs chatged'against-the pledged '

facilities axe.not acceptable. Article V, Section 2 of the Trust
Indenture dated April 1, 1970,. states:

...Current expenses shall include all necessary
operation expenses.f current maintenance charges..
expenses for reasonable upkeep and repairs,
pebperly allocated,shate.of dharges for incur,-
once and all other expenses incident to the
operation of the pledged facilities, but shall
exclude depreciation., (and).all general admini-
stektive expenses of the borrower.... -

Our review -noted that the Loan Management Reports included the
following costs which- were notlincidental to the operation of the
pledged facilitied, or for general administrative expenses of:

t:4

o,Campus Mi istry
drGeneral 0 fide
o Student L fe

1."
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o Health Center
o Career Counseling and Placement
o Intramural Program*

Ne eliminated these costs-from the base before allocating indi-
rect costs. Further details regarding these costs as reported
for fiscal years 1982 and 1982 ere found in Exhibits 8-2 and C-2.

The University used unsupported percentages to allocate
indirectly assigned maintenance and operating costs. Those
porcentges did not equitably assign costs to pledged facilities.
In response to our inquiries about the percentages used (varying
from 60 to 90 percent), the University's Controller stated
that the percentages had been passed to her by the former
Treasurer.

Since maintenance and operating costs (i.e. security,
maintenance, and grounds) can generally be allocated based on
space utilisation: we apportioned those costs using the total
square leet for all University buildings. Our calculations
showed that pledged facilities were charged a disproportionate
share of maintenance and operating costs while other facilities
were undercharged ornot_chaxgad,

BE -Were $171,439, in fiscal year 1982 and
191,552 in fiscal year 1981. For details of our calculations,
see Exhibit B-3, Note (a).

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the University,

1. Submit revised Loan Management Reporti for fiscal years 1981
and 1982 that accurately reflect net revenues, and

2. Implement procedures to assure submission of accurate Loan
Management Reports in the future.

University Comments
. ,

The University concurred that Loan Management reports need to be
revised, however, it disagreed withthe allocation percentage
used in the audit report. The Uniiersity believes that the OIG's
allocation should consider unused space in a non-project
dormitory. The University agreed that boots unallocable-per the
trust agreement were included on the Loan Management Reports.

MG Response

The vostp considered allocable (i.e. maintenance, security, and
grounds) benefit both occupied and unoccupied space. Therefore,
no change* are considered appropriate to the allocations con-
tained in the audit report.

1 3
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REVENUE FUND ACCOUNT NOT USED

The University, contrary to requirements of the Trust Indenture
dated April 1, 1970 and Workout Agreement dated July 1, 19830
channeled funds applicable to pledged facilities through the
.general operating account instead of the .required Revenue Fund
Account. Use'of the Revenue Fund Account_ia. required to ensure
that net revenues from the operation of pledged facilities are
identified as available only for-College Housing Loan obligations.
Thisvioletion of loah terms was apo cited in the University's
fiscal year 19814and 1982 certifie audit reports.

RECOMMENDATION

We recommend the University begin /using the Revenue Fund
Account to deposit' revenue and"pahr expenses related to the
operation of pledged facilities.

Universi ty Comments

The University concurred and in icated that a Revenue Fund Ac-
count is currently being used .t deposit revenues and pay
expenses.related to pledged f

NEED TO REQUEST PRIOR APPROVAL FOR COSTS 0

The. University expended appro imately $55,000 during the period
July 1, to August 11, 1983 fok repair and maintenance of pledged

. facilities without requesting prior approval from ED. 'Additional
expenditures are planned. These expenditures were contrary to
a provision of the Workout Agreement dated July 1, 1983 which

estates:8 .

-,-..
1

All maintenance, replacement of equipment,.
and repair work must be approved by the Depart-
ment of Hdpcation.... ,

ED-offi-cials confirmed tha
approval was, granted. The
-all terms and provisions o
reactivate Bondholder rig
University fails to adher
Agreement. Failure to re
general operating funds a
chargeable to pledged foci

. RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the University:

1. Request ED' approve for maintenance, replacement of equ
ment, and repair' cos s incurred ($55,000) at the time of
en-site visit..

2. Obtaie prior approval for future co
terms and conditions of the Worko

neither verbal nor written prior
University is required to, adhereto
the Workciut Agreement. ED may

is and exercise default remedies if the
to the terms and. provisions of the
uest apprhval places the University's
risk, since such expenditures are not
lity revenues without ED approval.

Univeresity Comments

in accord
Agreement.

P-
ur

the

The University concurred with our findings' and recommendations.

144

ireatia
Robert O. Seabrooks
Regional Inspector General
for Audit - Region V
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ExTaT A

gakyqjhi:limat__SSDE1PPRIDAIkNDINTERESTPAY14ENTS
1983

o
UNIVERSITY or STEUBENVILLE

8TBUBENVILLS..0H10'

Bond Series
Original

Loan Alsunt
Balance

Outstanding

A 785,000.00; -$ 660,000.00
B 578,000.00 496,000.00
C 566,000.00 501,000.00
D. 965,000,0Q 891,000.00

Total Laalialtai LaailaiLILLasi

Bond Series
Past pue

Principal. Interest Total

A $130,000.00 $113,437.50 $243,437.50
B 88,000.00 92,070.00 180,070.00
C
D

68,000.00
104, 000.00

82,665.00
14_71015.00

150,665.00
'251,015.00

Total ;390.000.00 $435.187.50 $825.187.50'

85-707 84-10
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Eciff2121j-

ND T ON R
.2.:_ais -Li. ...-1.-rjr-xim

P

1T-LaC'

mum LAW
.

Pledged Facilitx.

Marion Ball
St. rrancis Ball

Ovgrtepprted
.

$ 65e361.

_Acce2Ied

$ 131,200
126 864

8 65,839
61 1

, 76.
387,028

399,469

80,363
400,793

410,191.

65,113..
(13,765)

410,724)

Student-Center
Antonian Nall

(Dipihg)

Totals

NOTES:

plk90.037 $1.01e1598 1171allt
(c)

RepresentsRepresents maintenance and operation costs for pledged
facilities as reported in the Loan Management Report dated
December 31.:19j2.

(1,) Rept:pent' maintenance and operation costs ovarreported
because the University (1 included coxts.to be allocated
to pledged facilities which were unallowable per the Trust
Indenture and (2) used an inequitable allocation percentage
to distribute costs to pledged facilities.

.

/(C) Consists of:
/

.$ 448,795 - Oirec)y assigned costs accepted in Exhibit B -2-

,

691803 - Indirectly assigned costs accepted. in Exhibit
8,3. .

$1.018.598
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SIR..

tlaraq!40/0 0 1

I

V SI ST ENVI
T/us

Di sot and
Ind reci.Cost
Soo ediSefore

Exonse'Categgry Real ocglion
Costs

_A1, Qcable Parriggi

1_2481795 $Directly Assigned Costs. jZ 48,795

Indirectly Assigned! Costs:

Maintenanbe I ,642 76,642
Security 71,459 70,459
Grounds ,084 8,084
Campus Ministry. 7 038 73,338
General Office 29 177 29,177
Student Life 25 131 25,131
Health Center 42 140 12,140
Career Counseling

and Placement 31 6,831
Intrimurals .2, 88 2888

SubtOtals 304,6 0 155,185 149.505 .

Totals p1.253.4 '1.103.980 #149405

NOTE:.

(a) Categories of expense were acc pted, subject to allocation,
as provided in the Trust Inderi

14/
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EXHIBIT 8-)
Page. '1 of

CALCULATION 'OF ABLE INDIRECT COSTS
OBIOD

1 19 UNE 3 1982

UNIVERSITY OF STEUBENVILLE
1712.4114nithLL2N.9

fle§gri_Facility

.

4.

(1) (2)
Accepted

Recommended Indtmot Costs
Allocation . . BffEject to'
Percentage Allocation

. ,

Marian Hall 9.705 $155,185.
St. Fkancis Hall 9:64 155,185
Trinity Hall . 9.86 ..155.185
Student Center . 8.87 . 155,185

Antonian Hall 6.91 155,185

(3) . (4) - (5
, .

nedued Facility
In§iiectly Assigned Costs

Wortea . Acceptea Overreported
t. Col (1) X (2) .

Marian Hall 80,414 815,053 8-65,361
St. Francis Hall

,"
80,414 14,960 65r454

Trinity Hall' 80,414 15,301 65,113
Student Center 0 13,765 (13,765)
Antonian Hall 10,724 . (10,7241

Totals '241.242 mum' "171.439

..
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NOTES e

(a) Represents the auditor's recommended percentages to
allocate indirect costs to pledged facilities. These
percentages are based on square footage. As discussed
further in the Findings and*ReCommendations section of _,
the report, the University used arbitrary, and as a
.result, inequitable percentages to allocate indirect
costs to pledged facilities. Calculation of the.recom-
mended percentages appears below:

(Memo:
USiversityle

Pledged Facility fa: Ft. Percentage PercentageT
. .

Marian Hall . 29,071 9.70% '20-30S
St. Francis Hall 28,890 9.64 20-30

. .86- ....20 -30

Student Center 26,600 8.87 0
Antonian Hall 201710 _6/91 o

Subtotal 134,823 44.98

Non-Pledged
Facilities 1641879 55.02

Total . 299.702 100.00%

.r

149
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EXXIIIBIT C-1 -

EDULE NAINTENA AND OP T TION 'ST- REPOR
D , gni 'a : 1_4111

JULY I. 198 THROIX3b JUNE 30, 4981

11UNIVERSITY OF STEUBENVILLE
ET usENviaL_ogg

..

Coate
Pledged rasilitg Acsepter- gyell rt

Marian Hall $ 114,827 $ 41,394 $ 73,433
St. Francis Ball 108,385 34,842 73,543
Trinity Hall 130,257 57,113 73,144
Student Center 391,619 407,677 (16,058)
Antonian Hall

(Dining) 349,348 36,858 (12,510)

Totals $1.094.43V ;9Q2 f 884 11.21/112cc

NOTES:
o

(a) Represents maintenance and operation costs for pledged m,
facilities reported in the Loan Management .Report filed
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1981.

(b) See Exhibit 8-3.1 Note (b).
s.

(c) Consists of:

$821,451 - Directly assigned costs accepted in Exhibit C-2.

81,433 - Indirectly assigni0 bOsts accepted in Exhibit
C-3

;902.88{

150
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_f.1! , a! .4! I. -

R

01.411W2.2.2E.S..1.S.4.4N111,

-111:31.!
u. 9. JET! !..TIET.L. 30 1

UNIVERSITY or MEUSE LLE

11IMPREIMA

Direct.and

4

indirect Costs
Backed Before Costs

Expense Catmory

U:all°91119Directly Assigned Costs

Indirectly Aisigned Cost's' .

4NSintenance 81,851 81,851
Security 7,3,926 1,926
Grounds .25,268 15,268,
Campus Ministry 67,256 67,2566

General Office 28,737 28,737
Student Life 36,325 36,325
Health Center 12,400 12,400
Career CoUnseling
and Placement 17,045 17,0451

Intrammals 3,101 3,101

Subtotals 345,909 181,045 164,864

Totals. $1.167.360 $1.002.496 Wilda

(a) Categories of expense were accepted, subject to allocation,
as provided in the Trust Indenture.



Pledged Facilily

UNIT8 NI411MMLLE

(1) (2)
Accepted

Recommended Indirect Costs
Allocation 7 Subject to.

111940nlint... --61/2qat...4011-.
-40 '....

Marian Halls 9.70% $181,045 \
St. Francis Hall 9.64 181,045-
Trinity Hall 9.86 181,045
Student Ce4ter . 8.87 181,045
Antonian Hall 6.91 181,015

(3) (4) (3) r

Indixectly Rosined costs
Pledged Facility Reporter Accepted Overreported

Col (1) X (2)-

Marian Hall $ 90,995 $17,561 $ 73,433
St. Francis Hall 90,995 17,453 73,543
Trinity Hall 90,995 17,851 /3 f 144 v

Student Center, 16,058 (16:058)
Antonian Hall -12,510 r12,510..-

Totals $272.985 Mall 1191.552.

NOTE* , "

(a) Refer to Exhibit B-3, Note (a).

s

4



APPENDIX A

UNIVERAITY OF STEUBENVILLE
. FRANCISCAN WAY

TIWOCNVILLI, OHIO 4110112
011111MINO

.T.L.gPmeme

November 22, 1983'.

Robert G. Ssebreoks
. U.S.%Department of Education

. Re: AUdjt Control Number
Office of Inspector General 05-30061
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606

Deer Mr. Seabi-ookil

We are In 'receipt of your draft audit report dated October 29, 1983.
We have reviewed this audit report and have the following concerns:

I. overstated MaIntenance/OperatIonal:E*Os of Pledged Facility 2..
We are agreeable that the Loan Management Reports. need to be

revised, however, we are'not.agresable as to the percentage of
the allocations stated In the audit report. We feel that the
Indirect cost allocation basis suggested has not takep into .

consideration the-unused space.-In a non-project clormitory-that
is equally cost allocated as 11 It were occuoled.. Our percentage
allocations take out this unused space. We are agreeable, however,
that certain costs unailocable per the trust agreement were
Included. We will revise the Loan Management Reports accordingly.

2. Revenue Fund Account Not Used -
The University entered Into a new Workout Agreement dated
July I, 1983. With the Implementation of this agreement, we
are currently using a revenue fund.to record and account for
the net revenues from the operation of the pledged.faclitli.

3. Need to-Request Prior Approv 1 for Costs -
The University had requests theiiprovel of the Department.of
Education for maintenance e d replacement. costs and received this
ppproVel on August 29, 198 . We will be seeking future approval
for all additional mainte nce and replacement work.-that needs
td be accomplished on ass dormitories according to the WorkOut
Agreement.

Hopefully, this answers your concerns pn the audit report. If you

have any questions; do not hesitate to write.

sip

Sincerely,
. .

I ')

John W. Green
Vice Preildent.for Administration

end Treasurer

17
-AinalUMITVTOIELNWEIN...."

A rellagilall West orb eehenhe ctsanihted N elesibira the resowelee ter a asibilse
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Office of Inspector General
Mb* of Ause

REPORT OM SELECTED ASPECTS ,

OF THE COLLEGE HOUSING AND ACADEMIC
FACILITIES PROGRAMS

FOR FISCAL YEARS 1981 AND 1982

VITERBO COLLEGE
LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

NOTICE

The designation of.financial and/or managerial deficiencies or a recommenda-
tion for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, as well as other
conclusions, observations and recommendations in this reports represent the

opinion of the ED 016 Office of Audit. Final determination on these matters
will be made by oppropriate ED operating or program oft clals."

Audit Control No 05-30060

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
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UNITED SWIM DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Op PIM 0. INSPECTOR GENERAL

Region V
300 80uth VAckir Drive
Ohio's% Illinois 00606

Dr. Robert B. Gibbons
President
Viterbo College
815 South 9th Street
LaCrosse, Wisconsin' 54610

Dear Dr. Gibbons:

Audit Control do. 05-30060

jok f, 10

I

z'
Due to some typographical errors" in the audit report entl1tled
"Report on Selected Aspects of the College Sousing and Academic
Facilities Loan Programs at Viterbo College for Fiscal Tars 1981
and 1982," we have reissued that report.. Your comments/ have
been incorpotated'into the final 'report. If you have any addi-
tional comments, please submit them within 30 days from date
of this letter to the following Education Department official:

Assistant Secretary
Office of Postsecondary Education
Department of Education
Room 4907, ROB-3
Washington, D. C. 20202 '.

Revised Office of Management and Budget (0118) Circular A-50
directs Federal agencies to expedite the resolution of audits
initiating timely action on the findings and recommendations.
Therefore, receipt of your comments within 30 days would be
greatly appreciated.

In accordance with the principles of. the. Freedom' of Information
Act (Public Law 90-23), reports issued to the Department's
grantees and contractors are made available, if requested, to
members of the press and general public to the extent-information
contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act.

Please refer to the above audit control number in all correspond-'
ence related to this report. We regret any inconvenience caused
by the reissuance of this -report.

by

Robert . Seabrook*.
Regional Inspector General'
for Audit - Region V
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L'OR s' DD T sr
-Iliff017;71...6-- :6 =INC AN

'11757.773 6111-4.14.15i-firTnial-MIXEC.rj: AT
VITERBO CO LEGE -IR PIS Y 0 '8 AND 1982

VITERBO COLLEGE
LA CROSSE. WISCONSIN

INTRODUCTION

BAClIGROUND

Viterbo College, formerly St. kose College, is a Catholic,
liberal arts, coeducational college offeting undergraduate degree
programs. Organized by the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration (FSPA) in 1890, the College currently operates as a
nonprofit institution of higher education under the laws of the
State of\Wisconsin. The members of the corporation are four
officers of St. Rose Convent, La Crosse and the President of
Viterbo College.

A College Housing Loan (CHL) was awarded to St. Rose Convent for
and on behalf of Viterbo College in 1964 under the College
Housing Loan Proffram by the U. S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). The administration of the loan was
transferred from HUD to the U. S. Department of Education (ED) in
May 1980. The CHL program was established uhder Title IV of the
Housing AC.t. of 1950. The program originally provided long-term
loans at "3 percent interest to educational institutions for
student and faculty housing. . The program was later broadened to
include financing of other facilities such as student centers,
health centers and dining halls. The CHL was executed with.a
trust indenture which states the rights and obligations of all
parties to the loan.

The principal amount of the CHL was $1,158,000 repayable over 40
years. St. Rose Convent issued serial bOnds (Series A for
$358,000 at 2.75 percent interest and Series B for $800,000 at
3.75 percent interest) as security for the loan. The bonds are
currently held by ED. The purpose of the loan was to (i)
refinance the previous debt on the existing Marian Hall (known as
the South Wing of Marian Hall) and (ii) consttuct a new dormitory
for approximately 168 students and dining facilities for seating
390 persons (kAOWn as the North Wing of Marian Hall). The bonds
are secured by (1) a first mortgage on the entire Marian Hall
facility and site and (ii) a pledge of the net revenues of Marian
Hall.

.
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Viterb0 College did not.pay the CHL principal amount due-October
1, 1973. They requested deferment of that payment and each
subsegnent.payment through OCtober 1, 1979. HUD granted the
first request for deferment and several others on an Intermittent
basis. Viterbo College did not make principal payments or
request deferment of payments due April 1, 1980 through October
1, 1982. As of July 15, 1983, past due principal payments bn the

:PCHL totaled $217,000 ($89,000 on,Series,4 and $128,000 on Series
B Bonds). ViterbO'Cellege made all requIred CHL interest
payments. .

An 'Academic Facilities Loan (AFL) was awarded to Vikerb0 College
in 1970, under the Academic Facilities Loan (AFL) program by the.
U. S. Department of Health, Educhtion and Welfare (HBO, The
administration of the loan was transferred to ED in May 1980.
The AFL program. was established under Title VII C of the Higher. .

Education Act of 1965. The program provides long-term financing
to institutions for construction of academic facilities such as
classrooms and libraries. The AFL was executed by a trust
indenture which states the rights and obligations of all parties.
The principal. amount of the loan was $2,500,000, repayable over
40 years at 3 percent interest. The purpose of the loan was to
provide partial payment for the construction cpsts of the Viterb0
College Fine Arts Center (FAC). Viterbo College issued serial
bonds for the loan amount. The bonds are secured by a first
mortgage. on. the PAC and the College's general pledge to meet
payments as they are due..

Viterbo College did not pay. the AFL interest due May 1, 1972 and
missed a number of interest, principal and reserve payments from
that date through May 1, 1979. Requests for payment deferrals
were granted byHEW. Oft November 14, 1979, a supplemental
payment agreement was executed which requires interest pa/ments
graduating from $15,000 to $75,000 between 1979-and 1999.
'Viterbo College has made the interest payments.specified in the
supplemental payment agreement,, The indenture agreement requires .

that those payments be applied to past due interest and then to
past due principal starting with the aMounts farthest in arrears.
As of July 15, 1983, principal ($317,000) and interest ($540,000)
were past due, and the required reserve ($120,000) had not been
established.

SCOPE OF AUDIT

The purpose of our audit was to review selected aspects of the
CHL and AFL at Viterbo College. Our specific objectives were to
determine whether (i) pledged revenues were properly recorded,
reported and applied to, debt service payments on the CHL, (ii) a

a
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morkout agreement for. deferred loan payments was executed, and .

whether the College OoMplied with the tires and conditions of the
agreement, (iii) the.CML and Atli received equal treatment with
other long-term obligations Of the College, and.tiv) debt service
payments vre currenfor the AFL:

Me reviewed the College's Loan Management Reports for Fiscal
Tears ended 'June 30, 1981 and 1982, tested selected items of
receip4, evaluated maintenance and operation expense and their
bases of allocation and analyse4 the status of the Federal
loans and related trust indentureswith'the trustee, First Bank
Minneapolis (formerly First Rational Bank of Minneapolis)...Our
audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted
governmental auditing standards appropriate-to the limited scope
audit described above. Our audit did not include an evaluation
of the efficiency and economy-of operation, nor did we review the
records of St. Rose Convent, an entity closely affiliated with
the College. ,

Audit field work was performed during the period Jun0'241983
through July 19, 1983 at Viterbo College in La Crone., Wisconsin
end the First. Sank Minneapolis, in Minneapolis, Minnesota..

F.
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'HIGHLIGHTS"? AUDIT RESULTS',

Viterbo-College hat not fully complied with-the terms of its CHL
trust indenture. The CHL requirements not met'included (1)
deposit of revenues in a separate bank account, (2) establighment
of accounts and maintenance of required reserve balandes with.the
Trustee, (3)Naccurate reporting of pledged revenue (under state-
ment $50,338);1 and (4) deposit of pledged net revenue for fiscal
year.1981 and 1102 ($76,066 including the understatement) with
the trustee. The'.CHL Trust Indenture was not met in that a
sinking fund was not established and annual deposits were not
made to that fund. We attribute these conditions to the
College's lack of concern for adhering to terms and conditions it
finds to be difficult or inconvenient.

We are recommending that (1) Loan Management Reports for fiscal
years 1981 and 1982 be resubmitted to correct the $50,338 revenue
understatement, (2) total CHL net revenue for the two years of
$76,066 be deposited with the trustee, and applied to debt
servicing, (3) improvements be madein the methods used for
recording and reporting CHL project revenues, (4) required CHL
and AFL accounts be established and deposits be made to.keep the
funds at appropriate levels.

While in default on the CHI, and AFL loans, Viterbo College,
prepaid other debt, acquired additional real estate, and made
significant real property imptovements. College officials did
not view'these activities as preferential treatment. In their
opinion, prepaymegt through related organizations kept the
College solvent, And property acquisitions an improvements
benefitted the CHL and AFL loans by increasin the value of the .

1school and increasing its revenue potential.. 6 are recommending
that CHL and AFL debt servicing paymepts be/ji'ven equal treat-
ment to that accorded other long term debt,. and priority over
real estate acquisitions and improvements..

These conditions are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendations section.

The only items tested pertained to those aspects...of the admini-
stration of the College Housing and Academic Facility Loans
identified in the Scope of Audit section. No information came to
our attention to' indicate that there were weaknesses in any
untested aspects of the two Loan programs.

College officials have indicated they are rectifying the opera-
tional problems cited in the report. In addition, they are re-'
examining policy positions which created questions regarding the
College's intentions to resolve its default statue. Comments of
the officials are summarized at the end of'each finding and their
written response ie attached to this report.
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FINDINGS AMPANCOlIMIDATIONS

PLEDORD MUMS (Mt

Viterbo College has not fully complied with the terms of the
. trust indenture. We found that (i) a separate fund account was
not used for the deposit of all pledged revenues, nor were the
required reserve'account balances maintained, (iWnet revenues
of 8126,004 reported on the Loan Management Reports for fiscal
years 1981 and 1981 were underitated by $50,338, and' (iii) the
net revenues totaling $76,066 (8176,342 ($126,084 + 0,338) less
$100,276) for fiscal years 1981 and 1982 were-dot us or debt
servicing. v..

Sectioa'2, Article V of thltxust indenture states,

The borrower covenant& and agrees that. as soon -as
the Bonds have been delivered, all rentals, charges,
income and revenue arising from operations.or owner-
ship of the Pledged Facilities shall be deposited
'to the credit of a special fund, to be known as the
"1964 Revenue Fund Account and held'in the custody
of the Treasurer of the Borrower, separate and apart
from all. other funds.- inch 1964 Revenue Fund Account

-shall be maintained'as long'as any bonds ere out-
standing in a bank which is'a member of.the Federal
Deposit. Inburance Corporation, and shell he expended. -

*and used by the Treasurer only in the maniner and
order specified below.

I

Sections 3,.4 and Sprovide, in order of prece0ence, that (1)
aurrent'expenses of the pledged facility, as defined in the
section, shall be payable, as a first charge from the revenue
acco nt, (2') a Bond and Interest'Sinking Fundibe established with
the rustee and maintained at the established /level as long as
any nds are outstanding,' and () a Repair and Replacement
Rese ve Accounbe established. Semi-annual/deposits of at, least
$35, 00 are required to the. Bond and Interest Sinking Fund until
fun andidr investments are sufficient to eet the interest Aue
on he next interest payment date and'half fthe principal due
wit in the succeeding twelvemonths, plus debt service reserve
of 72,000. Revenue account balances in cess of Sinking Fund.'
de sit requirements are to be used to es eh/Leh a $40,000
re lacement reserve and an 88,000 repair eaerve in the Repel
an Replacement Reserve Account. The trnit indenture also
r wires Viterbo'College to report. the results of operating the
p edged facility and the status of the required accounts to SD
of later than 90 days after the close af each fiscal year using
he Loan Management Report (HUD Form 4370).

85-707 .0-84-11

0
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.

Our review disclosed'-that Viterbo College had established
adequate accounts in their accounting systeM to facilitate
recording the revenues and expenses related to the CHL loan.
However, we soted that the separate revenue fhnd account, the
bond and interest sinking fund account and repair and replacement
'reserve accounts were either not established or not maintained at
the required levels. Fiscal year 1981 and1982 revenues were
deposited in Viterbo College's general checking account. Since
the Pledged Facility-revenues were commingled with.other College
revenues, it is impossible to determine exactly how the funds
were used. The bond'and interest sinking fund account was
established with the trustee.. However, during FYI 1981 and 1982,
Viterbo College did not maintain the required $72,000 reserve
balance. The current balande in the 'account is approximately

The repair and replacement reserve account has not been
established with the trustee.

College offeials told us that it was: not practical to establish
a separate nk account for the revenue fund. Maintaining a
separate account would require additional.encounting entries as
well as the reconciliation of another bank account. In their
opinion, the present method accomplishes the_same objective as a
separate revenue fund account would without tying up cash that
could beput to better use in the operation of the College.

The net revenues reported on the Lean Management Reports for FYs
'1981 and 1982 were understated by $50;338. The difference

between the reported and audited net. revenues were due to several
audit adjustments which both increased and decreased reported
revenues and expenses. Our adjuptments are presented in Exhibit
III and summarized in the fbllowing paragraphs.

Reported Pledged Facility revenues were overstated by a net of
' $40492-($50,223 less $45,531). The net overstated amount con -

sisted of unrecorded rental income of $8,673, inappropriate meal \
discounts of $22,000, unreported snack bar revenue of $14,858,
for a total of $45,531, and food service expenses erroneously
recorded as income of $50,223. Details are presented in the
following paragraphs.

In 1975, Viterbo Col ge requested and received approval to use

student commons. area and College offices. The approval required
the first floor of e South Wing of the Pledged Fadility as a

Viterbo College to pay 25 perceneof the residential rental. rate . I
.

for the rooms used as offices. Viterbo College has not complied
with this requirement. We found that 14 rooms were used as
college offices at the time of our.audit. For FYs 1981 and 1982,
the required rental fee at the 25 percent rate for the rooms_was.
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$4,-1301and $4,543, respectively, Wt, therefore, added the rental
fees of $8,673 to the reported net revenues. College officials
stated they were aware of the conditions of the approval, but
that the money for the rental fees ras.needed for. the College's

. _ .general operations._
\. J-

Viterbo ceilage provided mem to 11 Sisters of St. Rose Convent
in the -P ledged.Facilities at a Late significantly lower than
that charged to students. We ca cullated that the difference in
'rates resulted in ,lost revenues o a proximately $10,000 and
$12,000 respectfvely for FY. 1981 1982. We, therefore,
increased reported net revenues by $ 2,000 to adjust for the
preferential treatment given to the Otero. iterb0 College
officials stated that.the adjustment w inappropriate because
the Sisters eat less than the studen s.

FY'1982 revenues of .$14,858 recorded in th general ledger as
generated.by the snack bar in the PI ged-F ility were not
reported on the Loan Management Repo t. We, erefore,Ancreased
net revenues reported for FY 1982 by $14,858.

--.

Food Service revenues of $50,223 were overstated 1 the Loan *.
Management Report during FYs 1981 an 1982 due to account
misclassifications recorded-cm adjus ing journal vouchers. In an
attempt to transfer costsof the F -Service Unit to t e'Snack
Bar, the crediting entry was applied to the Food Service
revenue account rather than the expo iture account.
Consequently, the nerevenuew repos ed An the Loan Managem
Reports for Ffs 1981 and 1982 were erstated by the snack
expenses of $22,953 and $27,270, his ctivelY. Therefore, we
reduced the reported net revenues $50,223.

Reported Pledged Facility expenses ere overstated by a net of

Study Wages funded under a Federal Irant ($34,188), stipendi paid,1

$55,030 consisting df a computation 1 error resulting in the
under reporting of recorded expense , ($10,656), College Work 1

d
.

to resident assistants not servicing', the Pledged Facility
($9,158), administrative cost applicable to other residence halls
($3,442), and operating losses chargeable against the College's
general fund ($18,898). Details arel presented in the following
paragraphs:

-- Pledged Facility expenses record on Viterbo College's
General Ledger for fiscal year 19 1 exceeded reported ex-
penses by $10,656. Our review indicated that the differ-
ence was attributable to a computational error made in
compiling the reported' amount. Th refore, we adjusted

. reported net revenue downward by $ 0,656.

. .
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*Tenses for'Ehe Pledged SoCility included 100 percent of
the College Work Study (MP wages paid to students working:
in the facility. We found that' 82.35 per.oent of the wegee!.
were provided under aiFederal grant program %$18,989 for ,

FY 1981 and $16,099 for FY 1982. Therefore, we adjusted
reported net revenue upwatd by $34,188 ($18,089 plus $16,09 .

-- Stipends paid to fifteen resident assistants 111.) were re

ported as expenses of the Pledged Facility. We were.
informed that four of the RAs actually worked in. other. eti)dent .

residence facilities. We computed the prorate share- of wages- .

attributable to other faOlities in FYs 1981 and 1982 as
$3,2b8 and $5,950, respectively. Therefore, we adjusted re-

.ported net revenue upward by $9,158-($3,208;Plus $5.150)7

All costs attributable to the Office of the Director of
( Residence were reported as expenses of the Pledged.Facility.
We were informed that about 25 percent of office effort re- .

lated to other student residences.- We applied the 25 percent
. to the Office Of-Director costs charged. against the. Pledged'
Facility and identified overreported cost of $3',111) and $324
for'FYs 1981 and 1982, respectively. Therefore; we adjusted 4 . .

reported net revenues upward. by f3,442 ($3,118 plug $324).

-- Pledged Faalitroperating losses mere chargelrend'reported
as a CH6 expense. HUD approved the reqUest-for'alternative
use of the first floor of the South'Wing-of the Fledge4
Facility:1411975. At that time, thek.specified that any" 7-

operating revenue shall be-considered CALreyehue.end_any
losses Irom the commons area use shall be charged.
the general_fund of the College. We.found that the snack

A bar, which operated'in the c one. area, incurred losses of .

$6,410 and $12,488 during FYs 1981 and 1982, respectively.
These losses wer rded iplainst VAterbo-Collegies .

general funds but were included in determining the reported
net revenues. Therefore, we adjusted reported net revenues.

-upward by $18,898 ($6,410 plus $12,488)--

The net-overstatement of net revenue ($4.692) and net upward
adjustment Co reflect overstated cost ($55,030) discussed above
resulted in a $50,338 increase in the previously reported net

_revenue of $126,004. We determined that debt service payments
for thetwo years ended October 1, 1982 (this cut-off was used to
allow for the difference between the College's. fiscal period and
the loan payment due dstes)-..totaled $/00,276: Thus, $76,066 .

($126.-0.04 plus $50,338 ($170-414-.1ess $100,276) should have
been used...for debt servicing. Applccation'of all revenue to -debt.
servicing would have' reduced past due principal from $217,000-to
$140,934 ($217,000,1ess: $76,066)'.
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The total net revenue earned.in fiscal years 1981 and 1982
($176,342rexceeded the debt. servicing requirements ;$127,275)
for that period by 849,067. Viterbo College officials stated .

that they had not applied CHLP revenue to.debt service payments
because the College was experiencing'financial difficulty and
required the funds to provide for. its.continued existence.

. 4
.

.
As discussed-below under. "Preferential Treatment, °Viterbo
College acquired real estate adjacent to the campus during the
audit period and undertook campus improvemente.subsequent to the
audit period. Because-separate bank accounts had not been .

es- tabliehed, we could not determine whether the excess. revenues".
were used to support those transactions..

RECOMMENDATIONS

. we recommend that Viterbo Colleges.

" 1. .Establish a separate bank account for pledged revenUeaam
required by the sat indenture and deposit all revenue

. attributable to tartan Hall in the account.,

2. Develop adequate cost accounting procedures to preclude
charging costs attributable to other cost centers to the
Pledged ['lenity..

3. Deposit $76,066 into the.Bond :and Interest Sinking Fund Ac-
' count for the diverted fiscal year 1981 and 1982 pledged net m.

.revenues. Instruct the trustee to apply the funds currently
in the Bond and Inteiest Sinking Fund to past due principal
payments.

. 4. Assure that Binds are transferred from the College's gen-
eral fund to the revenue account in the future AD covert

.a. The rental fees. due for the alternative' use of the first
floor of the South Wing of the Pledged Facility.

b; The losses incurred due to the operation of the snack
bar.

c. The differen4between the normal meal rate and'the re-
duced rate charged to the Sister's of St. Rose Convent.

5. Use All pledged net revenues to meet current CHL debt ser-.
vice requi4ements and apply any excess net revenues to past
due principal, Bond. and Interest Sinking Fund Reserve, and
the repair and. replacement reserve in that order.
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6. Develop written procedurps to assure accurate compilation of
the Loan Management Reports, and resubmit the fiscal year,
1981 and 1982 reports to reflect additional revenue totaling
$50,318.

Viterbo College Comments

Viterbo College stated that:

1.. It's present accounting system, by clearly identifying and
assigning transactions to Marian Hall, complies with the in-
tent of tbe Trust Indenture. Establish1ng a separate bank
account would seriously disrupt the college's accounting
system.

b.
2. It had not established required reserve accounts because. CHL

net reserves were more than offset by larger AFL deficits.
Viterbo believes that disclosure of the AFL deficit'on the
college's financial statements would adversely affect philan-
thropic support.

3.-k It has historically provided the Sisters of St. hose Convent
with discounts on all services provided including meals-at'
Marian Hall, in consneration of the vital support provided
by the. Order.

4. It had taken a number of steps to actively correct its de--

.0 fault status on the .AFL and CHL loans.

ED-OIG Response

ED-OIG response to the Colleges Comments 1 through 4 above
follows:

0

. 1. The. CHL Trust Indenture specifically provides for the estab.a
lishment.ofa separate bank account. Questions about the
efficacy of other methods of fund accountabil4y are there-
fOrairrelevant.

2. The CHL and AFL Trust Indentures-each required the establish-.
ment of a' separate reserve account.- Tiansferof reserves
from one account to another is contrary to the agreed upon
loan terms. Further, Viterbo does not explain why a reserve
account was not established during the eight year period in
which only the CHL was in forc.-

3. The historical practices of theecollege do not bind the Gov-
ernment to, accept deposit of less revenue to the pledged
revenue account than is appropriate. While Viterbo College
may foster its relationship with the Sisters of St. Rose Con-
vent in any manner it deems appropriate, the costs incurred
must be borne from unpledged funds.

4. Application of net xevenues.derived from Marian Hell (pledged
facility) in fiscal years 1981 and 1982 to COL debt servicing
would have been a further demonstration of good faith effort
to correct t'he default.

la



smug rum (AFL)

Viterbo College 'has not established'* debt sinking fund.to meet
the annual debt service payments of approximately 8330,000 rip-.
Tared between 1999. and 2010-under the AFL supplemental payment

' agreement **muted in November 1979. In our,opinion, it is
unlikely-that Viterbo College will have'sufficieNt resources to .

meet these payments unless an adequate debt sinking fund is
established. While the supplemental agreement does not require.
the establishment of p sink4ng fund good beelines, practice would
indicate that appropriate measures be. taken to ,lessen the possi-
bility offuture default*. Such action would reduce. risk to the
Federal government and maintain Viteibo's credit rat4ng.

Thesupplementel payment agreement established the following
repayment schedule for interest due on the 82,500,00 AFL*

Period Due Dote Amount of Payment

1979
984
1989
1994
1999

--.

--
--
-7
--

1984
1989
1994
1999
2010

November

'
1. 815,000 .

30,000
i 45,000

1/5,000
All outstanding principal and in-
terest in equal. annual'payments.

We noted that Viterbo College has complied with the terms of the
agreement by making .the $15,000 annual payments since 1979.
However, our' analyses of -'the repayment schedule disclosed that 12
annual installments of approximately $330,000 will be required to
pay all outstanding principal and interest between 1999 and 2010.

we were informed by viterbo College officiAls that as of July 15,
1983, a debt sinking fund had nohwbeen.established to meet the
required payments. The officials stated that. two organisational,.
meetings were held to form a fund raising commIttee to meet the-.
AFL debt service requirements. However,. no feasible 'Slane of ac-,
tion or fund raising activities werwin progress at the time Of
our. fieldwork. Since the amount of sinking fund.deposits depend
on the length of time and rate at which deposited funds. are in-
vested, delays in establishing the fund could raise required.de-

.

posits to an unacceptable level.. Our analysis indicates that an-
nual bond sinkingfund deposits of approximately $56,000
beginning in 1983 woulianbe required to-meet the payments due be

1999and 2010. 1This amount is based on an assumed anneal
interest rate of 10 percent.

RECOMMENDATION .

We recommend that Viterbo College take immediate fiction to estaba
lisb and fund a debt sinking fund to meet the annual payments of
about $330,000 required by the supplemental payment agreement
between 1999 and 2010 or renegotiate the supplemental-agreement
with ED to increase the level of current payments and-decrease.
the payments required during the last year/ of the repayment
schedule.

Viterbo's.Comments

: Viterbo College's respOnse to.the draft report didnot "address
this finding.
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PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

Viterbo College has not been .consistent or equitable in its re-
% payment of debt to the Federal government. It made debt service

payments through St. Rode Convent (prepaying both principal and
interest) and acquired real estate while in arrears on both its
College Housing Loan (CIL) and its Academic Facilities Lban
(APL). Past due principal on the $1,150,000 College Housing Loan
(CHL) currently totals $217,000. Peat due principal and interest
on the original trust indenture for the $2,500,000 Academic
Facilities Loan (AL) currently totals $857,000 ($317,000 princi-
pal and $540,000 interest).

Although no specific evidenCe was available to determine the
cause for Viterbo's inequitable treatment of Federal debt service
payments, we believe'the college pursued this policy because of
ED's lenient loan policies, the low loan interest rate charged' on
outstanding principal amounts, and the absence of late payment
penalties. As a result, viterbo has remained continuously in
arrears on its Federal loans to the*detriment of the Federal
government.`

AR'
While in default on the CHL, Viterbo College has remained current
on the $1,300,000 debt to St. Rose Convent, and has contIhued
real estate acquisition and improvement activity. In o
opinion, ED's debt service costs for providing the CHL o Viterbo
College were unnecessarily increased due to the pre ential
treatment given to St. Rose Convent and the real es ate
transactions. The basis for our position is dismissed in the
followinji paragraphs.

Viterbo College's audited financial Statements for the year ended
June 30, 1982, reflect approximately $5.1 million of long-term
obligations. The debt consists of the' $1,029,000 CHL balance,
the $2500,000 AFL balance,. $924,827 oiled to St. Rose Convent on
three instruments, $419,&94 on other college buildings, and
$234,938 owed on four residential real estate properties.

The largest debt instrument due the Convent is a note with tr
remaining balance of $425,000 against an original loan of
$1,300,000 through the Connecticut General Insurance Company.
The reduction in the balance due was effected by two transactions.
On October 25, 1973, Viterbo College transferred a stock
portfolio (market value $354,058) and other investments with a
total value of $444,408 to St. Rose Convent. In return, the
Convent reduced the $1,300,000 balance of the loan by $500,000
to $800,000. The reduced principal balance was recognized in the
College's financial'statement for the year ended June 30, 1974.

'

1.
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This transaction prepaid the installments due on'the loan dte
'St. Rose Convent from"FY 1974 through FY 1978. On November 18,
1976, Viterbo College transferred $375,000 in cash to. St. Rose
Convent in exchange for an 8 percent demand note for the same
amount. The demand note was recorded as a receivable in the
College's plant fund. Beginning in PT 1979 through FY 1982, the
College offset annual payments due to St. Rose Convent on the
41,300,00V loan against the 8 percent demand note due from the
Convent( In substance, this transaction was prepayment,pf the
installments due to St. Rose Convent from FY 1979 to Fy.-1982.

The October'1973 prepayment occurred within one month of the
.first CRL principal default of $21,000 and the deferment of
$37,500 of AFL interest due N ember 1, 1973. Th s deferment
increased the total past due in eat on the.AFL to $112,500. In
requesting these deferments, thg lege indicated they were
experiencing financial difficulty. t the time of the
second prepayment of $375,000 in.November 1976, Viterbo College
was prepaid on their debt to the Convent through FY L978 but in
arrears for $89,000 on CHL principal,. $41,010 on AFL principal.

\and $225,000 on APL interest.

Ne attribute this condition to (1) the close affiliation between
the College and the Convent, (2) the opportunit* to protect the
Convents' credit rating , and (3) the interest tate spread on the
indebtedness (2 3/4 to 3 3/4 percent on the Government loans as
opposed to 9 1/4 percent on the commercial loan). College Offi-
cials disagreed stating that the transactions were necessary to
assure the College's continued existence during a period of se-
vere financial difficulty. The Officials added that Viterbo
Cbllege did not have the capability to manage the transferred
assets. St. Rose Convent (1) reduced the indebtedness to
ConnecticutGeneral by $875,000, (2) credited.the College for
income earned on the $444,408 of transferred Assets, and (3) paid

\ 8 percent interest on the $375,000 demand note. The Colleges
financial statements confirm operating deficits from fiscal year
1972 to 1978 and net revenues thereafter. The significance of
the College's operating losses and gains is somewhat diminished,
by the materiality of related party transactions between Viterbo

'and St.. Rose Convent.

From 1979 through July, 1983, the College acquired seven
residential real estate properties near the campus. The total
cost of these properties, including cash and notes payable, was-
$424,121. As of June 30, 1982, the outstanding obligations which'
related to four of the properties totaled $234,938. One property
was received as a donation and generates sufficient rental income
to service the $117,280 mortgage. The remaining three proper-
ties were purchased by Viterbo and have outstanding long term

16
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obligations of $117,.600. Duringour fieldwork, we noted the
qt:silage was improving the property adjacent to the Fine Arts

Center (PAC). College officials- informed us that a parking lot
was being constructed, at a cost of approximately $123,000, netof donata4 Material. Hecate° these real estate transactions
occurred while Viterbo College was in default on the CHL, the
tansactionsindicatethe College- gave priority to real estate
acquisitions and improvements over the repayment of CHL.

The College officials informed us that the real estate
transactions should not be considered preferential treatment'
because the transactions were funded by Plant Renewal and
Replacement funds. The transactions also enhance the value of
the College in general and specifically the value tt the FAC on
which ED holds a first mortgage. The Officials also expressed
the opinion that the FAC improvement would attract additional
revenue.

The actions taken by Viterbo to secure deferral of the Federal
debt, meet its property acquisition and gonetruction goals, and
maintain debt service payments to commercial lenders may be
substantially benefitting the college. The benefit, however,
is being achieved at a substantial cost to the governmentIn

i recent.years,Anterest paid by the Federal government on pub'
licly held de has ranged from 9 to 15.percent. viterbo Col-
lege ls obligated to repay the defaulted principal at the
original tow rate* and is not obligated to ply interest on the
defaulted interest. We estimated the excess coat to:the

ti government of financing the deferred principal, none of which is
scheduled for repayment until 1999. -At an estimated interest
rate of 10 percent per annum, the Federal Government willincur
over $2.2 million in interest tthargeato finance. the principal

.payments deferred by the AFL Supplemental Agreement.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that Viterbo Colleges

1. Treat the College Housing and the Academic Facilities loans
equal to other long-term debt.

2. Give the College Housing and the Academic Facilities debt .

service payments priority over real estate acquisitions and
improvements.

Niterbe College Comments

The college contended that the property acquisitions and plant
paprovements further secured the debt to ED. Furthermore,
failure to acquire the propertieaMeeldhave had a negative.
impact on future philanthropiocOnsiderationi. The college
also stated that the plant improvements were funded out. of
restricted gifts.- The special operational considerations
extended to the convent which is Viterbo'e most important source
o gift revenue, were necessary in order to enhance Its financial

sture and avoid deficit borrowing.

Res ()nee

Th college is responsible for. payment of its Federal loans.
It should therefore, assure that the CHL and AFL debts are
tr ated equitably with other creditors and given priority over
Ca .us expansion activities. *

'Robert 'G. Sea rooke
Regional Ihspector general
for.Audit - Region V

-.-:;1%-. 170
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Exurart

IEUMJARP I IPAIIDn' PAM TS

VITERBO COLLEGE
LA CROSSE,. VWISCO_SIN

Due Past Due
.

.

40.2 principal Int rest. Total

Viterbo College 10/1/74 $ 7,000
Auxiliary 10/l/754,. -9,000

$ 7,000
9,000'Facilities Refund 10/1/76 10,000 10,000ing and Construction 10/1/77 10,000 10,000Bonds of 1964 10/1/78 10,000 10,000

10/1/79 10,000 10,000,Series A 10/1/80 11,000 11,000
10/1/81. 11,000 11,000
10/1/82 11,000 11 000

latEai IX Utalil
Viterbo College. i 10/1/74 $ 6,000 $Auxiliary 10/1/75 -14,000

$ 6,000
14,000,Facilities Refund-: .10/1/76 14,000 14,000'ing and Constructirn .10/1/77 14,000 14,000Bonds of 1964 10/1/78. 14,000 14,000

10/1/79 16,000 ..16,000Series B
I 10/1/80 16,000 16,000
i

10/1/81
. 16,000 16,000

10/1/821\ 000'

L\ /MU L 11E11
le Footnote '\

(1) Paytents made after th\ initial default were applied
first to past due into eat, then to past due.princi-
pal beginning with.amo

\

nts furthest in arrears..:

\

.



EXHIBIT 1;

VITERBO COLLEOE
'LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

. ilue H '
Date Princ :414ilt

MI
Interest Total

Viterbo College 5/1/76 $ $ 15;000 $ 15,000
Fine Arts Bldg. 11/1/76 41,000 37,500 78,500
Bond of 1970 5/1/77 37,500 37,500

11/1/77 43,0110 37,500 80,500
5/1/78 37,500 37,500

11/1/78 44,000 37,500 81,500
5/1/79 37,500 37,500

11/1/79 45,000 37,500 82,500
5/1/80 37,500 37,500

1/1/80 47,000 37,500 84,500
5/1/81 37,500 37,500

11/1/81 48,000 37,500 85,500
5/1/82 37,500 37,500

11/1/82 49,000 37,500 86,500
'5/1/83 37,500MUM $540.000 .alitill

. Footnote

(1) Payments made after the initial default were applied to
past due interest, then to pastdue principal beginning
with amounts furthest in arrears.

.

1 7 2

_ _
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EXHIBIT III

SCHEDULE OF ADJUSTMENTS TO -EPe:TEDv
'11141JETAAULVAMTIMA3

ES.11111.7.11.M111

9ITERBg COLIMGE
JoA CROSS WISCONSIN

Net Revenue Per Loan Management.

ELAM AT 1982 .Total

Report $ 51,076 $ 74,928 $126,004

Oisistmentss
8evenue Increases,

4,130 4,5431. Alternative Use Rent.Not.Paid
2. Revenue Lost Due to Reduced

Meal Rate for Sistere of St.
Rose Convent 10,000 12,000. 22,000.

3. Actual Snack Bar Revenue 14,858 14,85.8

Revenue Decreases
1. Intra- Facility Transfer 'Re-

'

corded as Reyenue .-(22,953) (27,270) (50,223)

Expense Inreases
1. Difference Between-Reported.

Expense and Expense.Per.Gen-
eral Ledger (10;656). (10,856)

Expense Decreases
1. Pederal'Share of College Work.

Study Wages ReCorded ae a
Marian Hall ExPense 18,089 16,099 34,188

2. Resident Assistants Stipends
not Allocable to Marian Hall 3,208 5,950 9,158

3. Director of Residence Expens=
es not Allocable-to Marian'
Hell 3,118 324 3,442

4: Snack Bar Loss 6,41Q 12 4 8 18,898'
Total Adjustments 11,346 56 318

Adjusted Net Revenues Per ED-OIG t 62.422

... -.-....



1 'OM, L Viterbo College
February 15h 1984

.APPS lli
Page 1 of 5

Robert C. Seabrook.
Regional Inspector General

for Audit - Region V
U.S. Department of Education
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60606

REF: Audit Control No. 05-30060

1

ear Mr. SeOrooks:

This Is in response to your letter of December 22,,1983, accorpanying
the draft report entitled "Audit of Selected Aspect. of.College Housing and Aca-
demic Facitities Loan Program at Viterbo College for Fiscal Yeats 1981 and 1982."

. Viterbo College Is.gratefulfor'an opportunity to review the draft,
make comments, and present clarification relative to the information contained
therein. We.are already taking s rectify. operational errors cited by
your auditors when they were on' r campus and set forth no in the draft audit
report; and we are in the proces of reexamining policy pos dons which appear
to have created-a question as to the good faith and intend s of Viterbo College.
IL I. clis,:orcirt;ng tG reed about "the col'. eye's lack of concern far adhering to

tlxiir, and-condi:4,ms It finds tc be eifficult or inconvenient' wpage 4, para. I),
when we believe the opposite to be true. Viterbo College Is gr4atly concerned
about its failure to comply with some of the terms In the Trust Indentures under
review. In the remarks which follow 1 'Moe we ceindociiment our concern and
demonstrate that the College's actions haVe greatiy/en13anced debt security for
those funds owed to the United States Government. /

. The draft report is factual and accurate In the presentation of back-
gruJnd information, and the two "Schedules of Principal and Interest Payments
Past Due as of July 15. 1983" (Exhibit I and Exhibit II in the'draft) are acknow-
ledged to be.correct. Likewise; most of the adjustments listed in Exhibit III
ire acknowledged to be the result of accounting errors by Viterbo College, and
the.procedures which produced them have already been corrected. We do not be- '

Ileve the adjustment labeled "Revenue Lost Due to Reduced Meal Rate for Sisters
of St. Rose Convent" is appropriate,-and our rationale Is.set forth later in this
letter. One other factual error occurs In the statement at the top of page 4:
"Viterbo College has not, fully complied with-the terms of its CUR. trust Indenture
or its AFL Supplemental Agreemen.t." The second.part of this statement.is not true.
That Viterbo College Ills complied with the terms of the AFL Supplersntal Agreement
is ecknowledged later in the draft report (page 10, line 15): "Viterbo College
has c.omplied'wlth the terms of,lheagreement by making the $15,000 annual Pay-
ments since 1979." In generaWthough, the factual content of the report, from
the perspective of Viterbo. College, Is accurate.

ti
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However, we do not find the reportto be complete or uniformly. sub-
stantive Inits analysis and Interprotitloo of certain College actions or in_
Its presentation of cart In Issues and explanations. Many places In the report
comments are attributed . o unidentified "College officials," but none of the
statements so attributed represents clearly and completely the offitila) position
of Viterb6 College on thel.lsiue being addressed. There are five IssUes In the
draft report which we believe reqUire further elaboration: (1) the establishment.
of a separate bank and of a reserve account for net revenues; (2) pro-
party acquiitions; (;) plant Improvements; (4) the College's relationship to .

the Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration;. and (5) the Colleg 's efforts to

respond to Its default status in positive ways.
i .

Separate Bank Accountand. Reserve Account .

Viterbd.College did not establish a separate bank account for College
Housing Loan (1.e., Marian Hall) receipts and expenditures, but its accounting
system, correctly implemented, clearly identifies such transactions and assigns
them to the Marian HaliNaccount; The effect desired in having a separate bank
account has been achieved. Moreover., to establish the .separate bank account
would cause serious disruption to the College's accounting ,system, which we do
not believe was intended by the terms of the Trust Indenture. The present
accounting system of the College complies with the intent of the Trust Inden-
ture regarding establiihment of a won't+, bank account.

The College didnot establish a reseye accoun
it

with the Trustee forts
the deonrit ne net-revenues frOm Marlan1.401 be6ause such ne revenues were
rwri than nffset h, 'rage negative net re,..nues fro.:..ope-o:i.:-.! of the ccademic

facility (Fine Arts Center) constructed with the Academic Facilities loan 0
,question. For the College to direct Marian Hall net revenues to a reserve'
ccount when large operating deficits are occurring in the Fine Arts Center
would have a negative effect on its Current Fund Balance Statement and thereby
substantially weaken our ability to ettraci the level of philanthropic support.
which perMits Viterbo College to balance its budget.

Property Acquisition

The., draft report is accurate in noting, "From July 1979 through July

1984, the College acquired. seven resideXtial real estate properties near the
campus"; but it dodi.-not reveal some material circumstances regarding the at-,
quisition of these properties. These circumstances are delineated below.

1. One of the properties, an eight-plex at 119 South 10th Street.
was a gift to Viterbo College. In accepting the $240,000 gift,
Viterbo assumed a Iortgage of $117,280. There was no cash out-
lay, and rental payments fully.cover all costs of operation,
including debt service.

2. Two of the properties, 948 Mississippi Street and 920 South 1Cth
Street, had previously been owned by Viterbo College. During

the years the College was having severe financial difficulty,
the houses were sold and leased back to provide operating fonds.

'1Viterbo*College 235
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Terms of the leases InCluded repurchase by the College.. Repur-
chase of one of these properties was accompanied by an estate
note which will have a lono-term benefki for the College. °Repur-
chase of the other may have the same long-term result. Viterbo
College needs to capitalize on such opportunities when they pre-
sent themselves.

3. Acquisition of the vacant lot adjacent to the Fine Arts Center .
(Lot 11 in Block 10 of Esperson-Burns Addition) was a long-standing
College objective. The lot was an eyesore, 111-kept, and It pre-
cluded direct access from the Fine Arts Center parking lot to its
main entrance. This acquisition was important to enhance Fine
Arts Center operations and to increase therevenue potential of
the facility.

The th ee other residential properties, 924 Mississippl.Street,
814 S. 9th Street, and 914 S, 9th Street, are all adjacent to
campu boundaries. Neighborhood properties.become available

approximately once In 15 years. For the sake of long-range
campus development, such properties should be acquired by Viterbo
College as they become available. The Vl.terbo College Board of
Directors approved these acquisitions and made generous contri-
but ions to enable them.

Foch of these acquIsitillons further secured the debt owed !o the United
state;, 1.)ecquse t' fAiluro *.c.takv.t:mols...ciien in lealh:cne rf these trars-
)ctions would have conveyed a negative impression to Board members, other donors,
and prospective donors that could have only an adverse effect on future philan-
thropic considerationt.

'lent Improvements

The draft report notes (page 8, last paragraph) that "Viterbo College...
undertook campus improvements during the audit. period." We believe this state-
ment is subject to misinterpretation. The campus improvements referred.to were
begun'in June, 1983, while yourbauditors were on our campus; they did not occur
during the period covered by the scope of the audit (FY 1981 and FY .1982)..

More Importantly, these improvements (demolition of nonfunctional
residences, landscaping, and parking lot construction) were not funded out of
Current Unrestricted Revenues. Restricted gifts were made to the College to
carrY out this project, and parts-of the project were donkted by local'con-
tractors.

Relationship to Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration

Viterbo College was founded by the Franclican Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration In 1890 and was owned and operated solely by the .FSPA for more than
seventy years: In 1967 the first laymen were elected to the Board of Directors,
and by 1973 lay men and women constituted a majority on the Board of_DIrectors.
This majority has continued ancrexIsts today. .

n° Viterbo College 24
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Until 1962, the faculty and administration of Viterbo College were

entirely Franciscan SIsters.of Perpetual Adoration. The first two lay faculty

members were hired in 1962, and the first lay administrator in 1965. Over the

past two decades, the percentage of lay teachers and administrators has grown
gradually, and today-20% of the College's administrators and 28% of Its faculty

are FSPA's.

Until the mid-1960's, the FranCiscan Sisters accounted for virtually

100% of the College's private philanthropic giving. With the gradual emergence
of lay leadership on the Board of Directors and the implementation of a broad-
based development program, the FSPA today account., for just under half of the
untestristed annual revenues contributed to the College. In 1982-83, the FSPA

contribution to the College was $403,799, which was 49% of Viterbo's gifts and
a substantial 7% of its tote). Educational and General-Revenues.

The historical and financial 'acts cited above are directly related to
what the audit report characterizes as "preferential treatment" (pages 11-13).
lecause of more than 90 years of close affiliation between the Sisters and the
ollege, there exists a fiscal interface which defies simplistic interpretation.
The College extends special operational considerations to the FSPA, its most
Important source of gift revenue, in order to enhance its'flnancial posture and
avoid deficit 'borrowing. Because there is little'that isobligatory in philan-
thropic benevolence, the College has always sought to preserve the integrated
relationship with the FSPA and by such actions to enhance the security of the
debts owed to the United States. This 1s-one such action.

"). !azed 1:, ".e:e ....pedal operat',",' consiOrrationi Is the "Reduced

Meal state for Si!-ttrs of Sr. Rose :uovent- ired in (.b:flit iii (,:z..ge 16) ,,' ;Ale

draft report. While it is factual that the Sisters taking their meals in Marian

Hall eat less ttan the-students served there, it is also true that Viterbo Col'.

lege discou is all of Its services to the FSPA: meals in Marian Hall, copy ser-
vices, room rates.in Murphy Center, and rent for collAge houses used for Sisters'

residences. ,l' .

.

In all these policies which reflect the historical affiliation with
the.FSPA, th College is both nurturing-a 'vital part of its.neritageand ensur-

ing its sury val. It is our belief that debt security to the Federinovernment
1s gradually being enhanced though these 'policies.

Viterbo Coll ;e Initiatives Re Default Status

1
Dujng the period of time that the property acquisitions, plant improVe-.

ments, and aWleged preferential treatment of the FSPA were occurring, Viterbo
Oollege was also active in trying to'correct its default status on the Academic
'Facilities Loan and College Housing Loan.

401. Viterbo College initiated negotiations which resulted in the
Supplemental. Repayment Schedulb on the Academic Facilities.,
Loan in 1979.

2. Viterbo College proposed a,Supplemental Repayment Schedule
on the College Housing Loan in a letter.of May 15, 1981, to

HUD officials (Milwaukee office).

Viterbo 0A : 2_ 5_
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3. In response to informal reqUests from David Burwell 'of the Depart-
ment of Education, Viterbo College provided complete historical
records to the Department of Education/Loan Management Division
in 1982 after the transfer' of the Loah Management Program authority
to the Department of Education.

4 Early In 1983, prior to the cbmmencement of this-audit, Viterbo
College subditted-a proposal for a new Trust Indenture Agreement
on the College Housing Loan to the Department.of Education/Loan
Management Division. It proVides for a-reasonable increase in
the payment schedule based upon slowly improving tiscal conditions.

The. draft audit report does not acknowledge' these Initiatives, but we
hepe'that tjle final report will, for we believe they can help-ro establish the
good faith trf the College in meeting its obligations;

We hope that you will consider these comments in light of our inten-
tion, which is to enhance the accuracy of the final audit report. I will be.

happy to address any questions you may have in this regard, or to provide,addi-
tional detail -as .necessary.

REG/ams

cerely yours,

/".

Robert E. Gibbons
PresideNt

26

Viterbo College

f
',.... -#1,,.....1...)...:.: -:7. ". . , ..- . . : .`...=.2!...
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Mr. LAINE. We found three principal reasons why these institu-
tions were in default on their loans.

We found some of the institutions simply did not have the funds
to meet payments due and past due.

Other institutions were delinquent because of management deci-
sion to make payments'on other long-term debt.

For example:
One institution never made payments on the principal and only

made irregular payments on the interest on its college housing
loan. Although the institution was delinquent about $481,000 on its
college housing loan, it paid at least $263,000 on debts to private
lending institutions. The interest rate paid on the non-Federal debt
was significantly higher than the 3-percent college housing loan.

Another institution that was delinquent about $1.1 million in its
payments for college housing and academic facilities loans gave
preferential treatment to other debt. This institution also pur-
chased real estate and made improvements to its facilities.

A third reason institutions were delinquent was that they chose
not to pay on their loans even though they had funds to do so. One
institution was about $1.1 million delinquent in its payments to
FD. This institution had sold land for about $10.9 million and had
received a $1 million nonrefundable downpayment and was about
to receive an additional payment of $1 million at the time of our
audit. As of April 30, 1984, according to OPE officials, the institu-
tion' had not made any. payments to ED to reduce its delinquency.

Our audits found signficant problems in accounting for the
pledged revenues and the operating expenses of the projects. Insti-
tutions had pledged project revenues and other revenues and were
to have accounted for these' revenues separately and deposited
them in a separate fund. An institution can use these revenues to
pay for only those expenses of the project specifically provided for
in the agreement with.ED. After paying the allowed expenses, the
refraining revenues must be used to pay principal and interest
payments to ED.

Our audits found a need for some institutions: One, to develop
accounting and cost allocation procedurps to properly account for
revenues and expenses of the facilities; two, to deposit all revenues
into the required accounts; and, three, to ensure that net revenues
are used to make debt service payments on the college housing and
academic facilities loans and not used for other Purposes, such as
real estate acquisitions_and improvements.

In addition to recommending improvements in these areas, Ave
recommended that college housing and academic facilities loans be
given equal treatment with other long-term debts of the institution.
In our opinion, the problems we found existed, at least in part, be-
cause of loan policies, and practices that were in need of strength-
ening, and the absence of late payment penalties. As I indicated
earlier, we are currently developing a report which will make rec-
ommendations to improve the management of the programs at in-
stitutions and at OPE. .

Mr. Chairman, this completes my statement. I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have.

Mr. WEIss. Thank you vety much, Mr. LaMe. We do have some
questions.

16o
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I will be asking you aboUt certain auditi and investigations that
you have referred to, which were conducted by your office. Those
audits and certain investigative memoranda haie been entered into
the record already.

Based on your testimony, Mr. Laine, I gather that the Office of
Inspector General believes that the College Hodsing and Academic
Facilities Loan Programs need improvement. Is that a correct as-
sumption?

.Mr. LAINE. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. I take it that your office believes that more audit

work needs to be done on these programs; Is that right?
Mr. LAINE. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
We plan to continue the work that we are doing at this point in

time and issue a final report with recommendations and to consid-
er this as a priority area for future years. .

Mr. WEiss. I have examined all of your audit reports. The -under-
lying finding in all of the audits is that the Departtneffrof Educe--
tion has been lenient in its handling of delinquent colleges:

What evidence exists that the Department has been soft on delin-
quent borrowers?

Mr. LAINE. Wells Mr. Chairman, if I might summarize, with re-
spect, from our survey report--

Mr. %Is& PleaSe do.
Mr. LAINE. The summary of the areas where we felt improve-

ment was needed based on the results of our preliminary survey,
which will, of course, be expanded upon when we issue our final
report, includes the following.

We talked about the need to assure that the necessary docu-
ments to initiate billing and collection of the loans be provided to
the fiscal agent, the Federal Reserve bank.

Of the 111 loans closed between May 1981, and February 1983, 27
may not be in pay status with the bank because original loan 'docu-
ments were either in the Education files or could not be located.

Of these 27 loans, 21 original loan documents, totaling $19.6 mil-
lion, which are required by' the Federal Reserve bank to initiate
billing, were still in the Department's files. In addition, six original
loan documents could not be located. Eleven of the twenty-one
loans should have been in the billing and collection cycle and had
payments past due. We could only determine the amourtt of the
principal and interest payments past due on 6 of the 11 loans be-
cause ED's files did not have the information on the other five, The
six loans totaled about $10 million with initial principal and inter-
est payments totaling $231,967 past dues

Our recommendation in this area was that original loan docut.
ments be forwarded to the bank, that appropriate substitutes or
missing documentation be 1 ted and forwarded to the Federal Re.
serve bank, that institution be billed for all payments due, and °

that a complete initentory f all the College 'Housing Program
loans be developed.

With respect to the issue of the audit inspection fees, we believe
that'the transfer of the College Housing Loan Program audit and
inspection fees from thb Department of HUD to Education needs to
ke actively pursued.
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. .

HUD had collected millions of dollars in feed from borrowers;
before the program ;was transferred. Contrary to Office of Manage-
ment and Budget guidance in 1980, HUD has retained theSe fees.
We recommended that the Assistant Secretary prepare a letter for
the. Secretary of the Department of Education forrnally requesting:
that HUD determine the,amount of the fees that should be trans-
ferred and transfer such fee,s_Such a letter has been prepared and
there is dialog in process at thiS time.

Institutions are not required to estahlish that a severe housing
shortage exists at the time a loan is made nor do they have to
begin construction within a specified period after they receive their
loan reservation.

At one institution; changing conditions indicated that 'the hous-
ing shortage which. existed at the time 'of the loan reservation no
longer existed at the time that the loan' agreement was' executed.

At another institution, College Housing Program loan funds had.
been obligated for 3.5 years before the institution began construc-
tion. We recommended that program regulations and loan agree-
ments be revised to address this situation. .`

Mr. WEISS. Mr. how about the utilizatiOn foretlosure'
and receivership on defaulted institutions?

Mr. LAINE. Well, Mr. Chairinan, We had recomme ded that the
policies be reviewed and within what is in the beat i terest of the.
Government and of economic benefit to the Governme t, that con-
sideration be given to strengthening such procedures.

Mr. WEISS. Do you believe that the leniency exhibited by dupe-
partment, which, by WO way, was also practiced by t Depart- :
merit of Housing and. Urban Developrneht when icran theVro-
gram, his given the colleges the impression that they can et away
with .not making loan payments? .

Mr. LAINE. Well, Mr. Chairman, it,is very hard to say spec ically
what the colleges are thinking in that regard, but we did' no that
there are instances in which the colleges and universities did pay
off other long-terit debts but did not pay off *College Housing
Loan Program.

Mr. WEISS. Right: In fact, your testimony states that your audits .;
discovered colleges that appeared financially able to pay ,their -'
debts to the Department but chese not to; 18 that correct?

Mr. LAINE. That iscorrect, Mr. CIIiiirman.
Mr. WEISS. And'you also testified thakcollegei were paying their

tdebts to private lenders at the same time that they refuse. to .pay
their college housing and academic facilities loans; is that correct?

Mr. LAINE. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Does the Department of Education havelMforcement

poWer to force collection of pastAue debts?
Mr.. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, my uniderstandini is Abet there is

such a process and with respect to thedetails, I can submit ..that for
the record or have you flak the Assistant. Secretary on that.

We would be happy tO submit that in'tnOre detail for the record:
There is a procedure.

Mr, WEISS. Without objection,, we will hold the record open to re-
ceive that material at this point in the record.

(Material to be supplied follows:]
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According to Oivitram officials, the Department has the legal mithority of foredo...Intro or rent receivership. .' . ,

Mr. Wass, And, do you know, just 'generally, what- enforcement
tools are, available to the Department? ,.. .

Mr. LAINE. I know, Mr. Chairman, that., there are certain Mr
stances where there can.be foreclosure but with respect, to the speL
cifics, not off hand, Mr, Chairman. . ! .

Mr. Waiss. Right. Arid, are you familiar with receivership and
the seizing of reserve accounts, which are also available?

Mr. LAINE. Those are available tOols,'right.
Mr. Wilms. So, at,least in the cases that yen have mentioned in

your testimony, the Department hag 'chosen not to use all of the
enforcement tools at its dipposal; is that right?
7' Mr. LAINE. That is correct. .

Mr... WEISS. You testified, Mr. Laine, that the Department is ex-
pending all of its staff resources in- these. programs on collection of
loans from defaulted borrOWers.

, Do you -see a 'danger 'that by neglecting ,the loans. which are in
-Aciirrent status; those that are paid. up, that the Department may be.
threatened by even greatendefaults in the long-term future?

`Mr. LAINE.- Mr. Chairman, the concern we have m that area is
thatadequate-technical assistance be provided to those institutions
that: appear to have the potential for default. While we do not dia
agre with the need' to purime defaulted, loans, there is also a need
to assure that a priority is also given to assure that future. loans
are net defaillted on also, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. WEISS. You testified that security for loans at four schools
that yea audited was questionable and that in the event of forfeit-
ure.the Vepartment Kn,ay- not be able tar recover the $10.5 million
on these oufloans alone.-

Could you elaborate on that point?
Mr.- LAINE, Yes, sir; Mr. Chairman:
The. $10o5 million 'is made up of four institutions.. Two. schools,

Hofstra University$3.5 millionand Florida Memorial College
:$1.5 inilliqnconstructedacilitieti on land,donated under the Fed-
eral Real Property'Assistance Program. There, is some concern, be-
cause of the nature of the donation,- that title to the building might
not be secured to the Department in the event of the transfer -of
the property.

At :Windham College, a loan of $1 million was lbr a library which
has no separate heat' facilities:The heating facilities are part of

other building. And t itt, of course, is a concern. And, in the case
'.of t ei ityr- Kentucky's -loan of $4.5 million, we were
unable to locate the bon .

. Mr. Wilma. So that' in dome of these initaiiarthere -has-been-a--
failure toi,,Ocure title searches or title insurance or to, have legal
representation:of -the. Department .at the loan closings so that the
problems .did ,not become known to the Department as they should
have In the normAl legal process?'

Mr. LAINE. .Mr. Clfairtnan, as you did indicate, that is correct;
and the concern is that, because 'certain actions may not have been
taken before every loan executed, the Department and the Govern-
ment's interest might not be protected.-

.
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WEL90.1.Y id audits found that the Department does not have
legal representation' at loan closings. I understand that the. Depart-
ment relieS. on attorneys :paid by the borrowets tc represent the
.Federal oVernment's legal interest.

Do4ou Aee fife potential for conflicts of interest in that situa-\
tionr

Mr. LAiNE. Yes; we'd% Mr, Chairman.
Mr, .WAiss. 'Do you recommend that the Department have legal

representation at loan :closingt?
.Mr. LAINg.e,Yesi we do. We believe, to properly protect the De-

porttnent'S interest that,a legal representatiVe of the Department
should'be.present. . .

NYEISS. You alio testified that your auditors discovered
;Inearlir..420 tn loan files that had not been forwarded to the
Fedei*ReServe bankwhere the billing is initiated.

Ark. you haying that billing had' not begun on these loans because
die necessary loCuinents were not forwarded by or at the behest of

. the Departprept afPreqUired?
Mr. LAINs:Thatiis'correet,,Mr. Chairman.
As *e.hiid indiated, because of the nature of the files, certain

documents necessary 'to initiate collection proceedings had not been
fOrwarda:

Mr. WEISEL Whttie did'you.discoxer those files?'
LiveNE." Mt. Chairman , I could supply you this information

kr. the ordi if you so desire
Whative, did d this instance was to look at 111 loans and we

that'. '21 original:loan. documents were not forwarded to the
11.046rve

Mi.,: . Right miilitlioar were files located at the Department
eh4a,Citiaitercitselth

sir:
A 'he'.proPer documentation to commence the billing to

the .colleges had.not been forkardedto the Federal Reserve
'tank; ikthatkortect?

LALNE:.' Y.es, 'Mr. Chairiman; if. I might elaborate.
We foupd that f;dr 21 of the 111, that was the situation.
Mr. Wsisst. Ate you -stitisfied that this problem has been correct-

id? - 1,

LA1f4E: Mu ahairniani withrespect to the corrective actions,
! most. of the recomm:endations that be.we .have made have been con-.

c(irmd:viith by pliebfficeof Postsecondary Education. At this ,point
tim0; though, have: no had the opportunity to "go back and

. . .

'verify vfhat actions '.:haVe been taken: We do, however, plan to do

krarn, rlii''ereatedWCongress, iathat only schools with severe. hous-
!:-Mr; MEISEL .ThO basic premise of the College Housing. Loan Pro-

`'

are eligible to' receive loans.
i'I.Is;thgtalso_xour understanding?

Mr,LADIE. Yos;
Mr. Yet, yoti. testifie41 that "institutions are not required

to establish that a se*erthousing:sho*ege exists at the time of the.
: emecution 4 the loan agreement."Y'.,

Are yoix baying that you (knOW'bf.tiehools that did not have houS,
irig shortages at the time that they received their. loans?

r.. A

, 5

11
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Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, we are aware of a situation where, in
our opinion, this was in fact the case.

Mr. WEISS. Let me discuss that case with you.
According to the Department's records, the University of Wash-

ington in Seattle received a $3.2 million college housing loan in
1982 but prior to the award of that loan an owner of student hous-

ing in Seattle complained to the Department that a housing short-
age did' not exist in Seattle and that the loan would be. a waste of
Federal funds: .

As a result of that complaint, your office condUcted a prelimi-
nary investigation; is that correct?

Mr. LAINE. We did look into that situation; yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. I have before me a memorandum from the Inspector

General to Secretary Bell on this matter. The memorandum is
dated June 25, 982. It states that "we have been advised by the
Office of General Counsel that ample availability of housing in Se-
attle at. the present time does not impact on the decision to execute
the loan agreement."

Mr. Laine, does that mean it is the Department's position,that a
loan must be awarded on the basis of the housing situation at the
time of the application, regardless of how many years before .the
actual loan is awarded after the application was made?

Mr. LAINE. That is our interpretation, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. So, in the case of the University of Washington,

which applied for its loan in 1980, you found no housing shortage
at the time that the loan was actually awarded in 1982; is that cor-
rect?

Mr. LAINE. That is correct.
Mr. WEISS. Is it the Common practice of the Department to award

loans based on old housing data?
Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman; my understanding is that the norm is

that the construction would normally be undertaken within 18
months but that extensions can be granted.

Mr. WEISS. The data that they use, though, is that which was
submitted in the application, regardless of the timelag between the
application and the execution of the loan; is that right?

Mr. LAINE. Yes, sir. . -
.

Mr. WEISS. Do you recommend that the Departthe-nt change its
criteria for awarding loans? .

Mr. LAINE. Yes, sir. We believe that the situation should be
looked at again before the loan is executed to assure that there Is
still a severe housing shortage.

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Laine, on February 8, 1983, the Office of Inspec-
tor General initiated an investigation involving a loan to Creighton
University in Nebraska. Your investigation found that4holo school
declared in its application for a loan that students liVing in a build-
ing only five blocks from the campus lived more than .1 hour's, dis-
tance from the campus.

Your. investigation further found tifat Department of Education
officiats advised the school to list the students as livingmore than
an hour away because the school was about to lose its tease on the
building in question and, therefore, the students could be consid-
ered living more than 1 hour away:

Based on that representation, was the loan awarded?

k
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Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. The Department, then, knowingly accepted informa-

tion that was untrue, but more than that, did the DepartMent at -;
tempt to see if there was available housing for the students living
in the building five blocks from campus, and did the Department
attempt to learn if other leas. ing arrangement.; could, be made with
the owners of the building?

Mr. LAINE. With respect to that, Mr. Chairman, I do not know
the answer.

Mr. WEISS. You testified that your audits found that schools were
diverting revenues from federally financed projects, revenues that
were pledged to the Federal Government for loan repayment. Your
audits also found that schools were attributing unallowable costs to
these pledged projects. These schools have signed agreements with
the Federal Government that those revenues will be used for debt
repayment.

Is that correct?
Mr. LAINE. Yes.
Mr. WEISS, If a school knowingly -and willfully diverts or misrep-

resents those revenues in reports to the Department of Education,
would you consider those intentional representations to be fraudu-
lent?

Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, with respect to the defin. ion of fraud
and with yespect to defining criminal wrongdoing, t e distinction
between fraud and abusethe line between them is of very clear.

What we do in those instances where we feel they may be crimi-
nal wrongdoing is to do a preliminary inquiry and determine
whether there may be a situation such that criminal wrongdoing

Alas occurred.
Certainly, though, it is either abuse or fraud, one of the two, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Has the Office of Inspector General considered con-

ducting criminal investigations of schools that send purposefully
erroneous information to the Department of Education?

Mr, LAINE. Yes, sir; we have, and when appropriate we have con-
ducted either a preliminarY inquiry where we look further to see if
there is a need to do a criminal investigation, or in a few of the
cases, we have begun immediately doing a criminal investigation.

Mr. WEISS. Last year your office issued an audit report on Alaska
Pacific University, a school that received a $2.9 million college
hot sing loan. Your audit found that the school had diverted reve-
nues plekiged to the Department of Education.

Is that correct?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman; that is true. These revenues esti-

mated at $136,000.
Mr. WEISS. Did your audit also find that the school attributed un- .

allowable costs to the federally financed building?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The project had been allocated or

charged about $110,000 more than what we determined to be its
equitable share of such expenses.

Mr. WEISS. Did" your audit find that the school had sufficient
assets through a land sale to repay,its debt to the Department?

Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, we determined that the university
had executed an agreement to sell land for about $10.9 million and
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that a $1 million option payment was due at the time of our audit.
We, in filet, did recommend that this money be used for this pur-
pose.

Mr. WEISS. For repaying of its loan; is that right?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. Did yod audit also find that Alaska Pacific Universi-

ty was leasing the federally financed building to the U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey for $283,000 a year at the same time that the school was
delinquent on its debt?

Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, offhand I am not sure on that item.
We would be happy to respond for the record if you so desire.

Mr. WEISS. Well, perhaps you can check that and we will call you
back befOre we terminate to get that answer into the record.

Mr. LAINE. That would be fine, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Do you believe that the Department of Education

should have attempted to collect the revenues and proceeds from
the land sale? I believe you already testified yes to that.

Mr. LAINE..Yes, we did recommend that in our audit report.'
Mr. WEISS. Has the Departnient collected the full past-due

amount: on the loan?
Mr. LAINE. To the best of our knowledge, Mr. Chairman, it has

not.
Mr. WEISS. Your office audited loans to Florida Memorial Col-

lege, which received more than $3 million in loans. Did your audit
find that this school had not included at least $100,000 in revenues
in its project funds?

Mr. LAINE. That is correct, Mr. Chairman; $101,000 of student
union fees were not credited to the project.

Mr. WEISS. Did your audit find the buildings financed by the Fed%
eral Government in that instance in disrepair?

Mr. LAINE. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. -

Mr. WEISS. Did the Department of Education defer past-due
amounts on that loan and enter into a workout agreement with the
school?

Mr. LAINE. Let me just check that one, Mr. Chairman. .

o I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, could you repeat the question, please?
Mr. WEISS. Yes. Did the Department of Education defer past-due

amounts on that loan and enter into a workout agreement with the
school?

Mr. LAINE. There was a workout agreement signed, Mr. Chair-
man, and in fact certain payments were deferred.

Mr. WEISS. Did your audit determine if the projects are generat-
ing sufficient revenues to pay the loans in that instance under the
workout agreement?

Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, I don't have that one offhand and,
again, would be happy to submit that for the record.

Mr. WEISS. Without objection, the record will remain open to re-
ceive that informatikn.

[The material folYows]
Our review found that the projects are generating sufficient revenues to. pay

maintenance and operating expenses and meet the payment schedule required
Older the workout agreement.

1 8
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Mr. WEISS. Do you have information with you indicating whether
Florida Memorial College adhered to all payments under the work-out agreement?

Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman. They did not.
Mr. WEISS. They did not?
Mr. LAINE. They-did not.
Mr. WEISS: Your office also conducted an audit of more than $3 .million in loans to Hawaii Loa College. Is this school in default onits loan?'
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Did Hawaii Loa charge $80,000 in costs to a federallyfinanced building that were not allowable?
Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, there were certain expenditures, asyou indicated, charged that we felt' were not allocated properly,

that were improperly allocated.
Mr. WEISS. Right. And is that $80,000 figure accurate?
Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, I would want to check that for you forthe record.
Mr. WEISS. OK.
Without objection, the record will remain open to receive that in-formation at this point.
[The material follow's:]
Our review found that about $42,000 in costs were allocated to the Federally fi-nanced building. We felt that these costs were not properly allocated. We also foundother costs charged to the facilities which we believed were improperly allocated,but could not determine the proper allocation of these costs.
Mr. WEISS. Did the charging of those costs to the building causethe revenues from the building to be understated?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman. If excess expenditures were alio=cated, the net revenues available to make the debt payments wouldnot be ayailable. That is correct.
Mr. WEISEL Did Hawaii Loa continue making piyments to privatecreditors while it was in default on its Education Department loan?Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Did your audit state that the reason the school gaveinequitable treatment to the Department was the Department's

own lenient loan policies?
Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, our audit report stated that in ouropinion that was the case. That. contributed to this situation, yes,sir.
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Laine, your office conducted an audit of nearly $4million in loans to Shaw University in North Carolina. Did theaudit find that Shaw had improperly charged salaries and otherschool operations costs to the buildings financed with Federalfunds?
Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, we found that certain costs were not

properly charged and certain costs were not allocated properly, yes,sir.
Mr. WEISS. Did the audit also find that the school had not depos-ited revenues from pledged facilities/ in segregated accounts as re-quired by the loan agreements?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman, the proper revenue fund accountwas not used.

18s
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Mr. WEISS. Does the loan agreement require that all net reve-
nues be paid to the Department of Education? .

AINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
iss. Your office conducted an audit of Steubenville Uni-

o hio which has received more than $2.8 million in loans.
Ind that net project revenues at the school had been

362,000 because improper costs were charged to
the federally mance.d facilities?

Mr..LAiNz. That is correct; Mr., Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Your office also conducted an-audit of more than $3.5

million in loans to Viterbo College in Wisconsin. The audit found
that more than $50,000 in pledged revenues were not reported to
the Department of Education. The audit also found that the school
made debt service payments on other loans and purchased real
estate while its loan from the Department of Education was in ar-
rears.

Is that correct?
Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Laine, were all of the audits conducted by your

'office only of loans that are in default?
. Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Mr: WEISS. And in every case audited, did your office determine
that true net revenues of the schools were understated in reports
to the Department of Education?

Mr. LAINE: Not in all, Mr. Chairman, but in many of the schools
we audited we have indicated in our report that net revenues were
understated.

Mr. Wpiss. You conducted no audits of schools in current loan
payment status; is that right?

Mr. LAINE. That is correct.
Mr. ,WEISs. To your knowledge, does the Department of Eduea-

.tion verify that the buildings financed by loans which are in cuni,
rent payment status, that is those which are paid up to date, are
indeed being used for educational purposes?

Mr. LAINE. Mr. Chairman, I am not able to comment on that at
this time, although I do believe these types of issues will be com -.
mented on in our report that we are in the process of finalizing on
the overall management of the program.

Mr. WEISS. Do you know of anyone who can assure this subcom-
mittee that all those buildings are being used for educational pur-
poses?

Mr. LAINE. I would defer that to the Assistant Secretary, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. WEISS. Before. I ask counsel for t e minority if she has some
questions, we had asked before about the leasing of one of the
buildings at Alaska Pacific to the U.S, Geological Survey. If you
will look at ypur audit report .on page )1_, the fourth paragraph, do
you have that with you?

Mr. LAINE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Does that then refresh your recollection that the

building which in fact was paid for by the Federal loan was then
leaded to the U.S. Geological Survey for annual payment's of
$283,945? .

Mr. LAINE. Yes,' it does. .

Mr.
Mr.

versit
. Did the au
understated b

1
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Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much.
Now I will ask counsel for the minority if she has questions.
Ms. MORRISON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
During the course of your review of the management of these

programs by the Offibe of Postsecondary Education, did you receive
any indications that some of the problems that yOu found had al-
ready been identified by the program staff?

Mr. LAINE. Yes, we did.
.

Ms. MORRISON. Did you receive any indications that retnedial
action was being contemplated? _ ...

Mr. LAINE.. In certain instances action was in'Atocess of being
taken. - .

..,,
,.,Ms: MORRISON. How many loans are in default in the College

Housing and Academic Facilities Programs? In total?
.

Mr. LAINE. According to the information that I have available, in
the College Housing*Loan Program, the number of loans in default

f is 155, for the Collegd 'lousing Loan Program, and 47 for the Aca-
e demic Facilities Loan Program.

,
1 Ms. MORRISON. What percent of the total number of loans would

those numbers represent?
Mr..LAINE. I do not have that number offhand.
I would be happy to submit that for, the record.
Ms. MORRISON. OK.
Mr. WEISS. Without objection, the record will remain open to. re-

ceive that answer.
[The material follows]
According to program officials, the College Housing default rate is 3.8 percent and

the Academic Facilities default rate is 9.2"percent.

Ms. MORRISON.. How do you define the term "default "?
In other words, if an institution missed a payment, would they be

considered in default?
Mr. LAINE. Yes.
Ms. MORRISON. A single payment?.
Mr. LAINE. Yes.
MS, MORRISON. Would you. have any idea of how many institu-

tions that are presently listed in default might have just missed a
single payment?

-Mr. LAINE. I would not know that offhand.
Again, we could submit that for the record.
Ms.MORRISONt OK.
Mr. WEISS. Without objection, the record will remain open to re-

ceive that answer.
[The material follows:]
According to Department officials, institutions are not shown as in default in, offi-

cial records unless they are delinquent .in payments beyond a two-month period.
Data is not immediately available to determine the number of schools delinquent
only one payment.

M. MORRISON. Do you believe that raising.the. interest rate on
these programs. closer to the prevailing market rates would help
with future collections efforts?

Mr. LAINE. One of our observations and recommendations was
that late payment penalties be considered, but we also recommend-
ed that raising the interest rate be considered, yes.

1
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MS. MORRISON. Mr. Chairinan, are we going to address any ques-
tions about the discount authority to the Inspector- General's
Mice?

Mr. WEISS. No. Of course, -you may, ask whatever questions you
would like,L but we will have those questions addressed I think most`
appropriately to the Assistant Secretary.

Ms. MORRISON. If you don't mind, I have one I would like to ask
now.

Mr. WEISS.. course, go ahead.
Ms, MAROON. With .respect to the. new discount authority that

the Secretary has just been given, what would you recommend be
the policy with respect to defauItectinstitutions?

Mr. LAINE. Well, we have not had a chance to study in depth the
regulations at this point in time,: but with respect to the discount,
authority overall we are in favor of the basic concept of net present
value discounting.

The application of th-at concept, however, to payments that are
in arrears- is something that we would want to look at very closely
to assure:that any such writeoffslare appropriately controlled and
in the best:interest of the Federal Government.

We have not, .at this particular time, seen in detail the plans for
dealing with discounting of payments in -default, so I am unable to
comment any further.

Ms. MORRISON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Laine.
If you will submit to us some of those open items which you did

not have the information for at this time, we would appreciate it,
and we may submit some further questions to you in writing.

Mr. LAINE. That will be fine, Mr. Chairman. to
Mr. WEISS. Thank you for your testimony.

'Mr. LAINE. Thank you.
Mr. WEISS. Our next witness will be Dr. Edward M. Elmendorf,

Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education in the Depart-
ment of Education; accompanied by some Of his associates.

Dr. Elmendorf; if you would approach the witness table and
before you take your seats, if ydu would identify your associates
who are with you, we would appreciate that for the record.

STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD M. ELMENDORF, ASSISTANT SECRE-
' TARY FOR POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. RONALD KIMBERLING,
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
PROGRAMS; DR. EDWARD BRANTLEY, DIRECTOR OF DIVISION
OF FACILITIES AND GENERAL SUPPORT PROGRAM* DR..RICH-
ARD FAIRLEY, DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT PRO-
GRAMS; CHRIS CONANAN, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF GENERAL
COUNSEL; AND THOMAS STACK, DIRECTOR, CREDIT MANAGE-
MENT IMPROVEMENT STAFF

Dr. ELMENDORF. Mr. Chairman, to my right, I have Dr. Ron Kim-
berling, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Higher Education Pro-
grams; Mr. Conanan, Program Attorney for the College Housing
Program.
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Mr. WEISS. Would each of you raise your right hand?
Do you swear or affirm that the testimony that you are about to

give shall be the truth, the whole-truth, and-nothing butthe truth?
[Chorus of "I do."]
Mr. WEISS. Let the record show the responses.are in, the affirma-

tive.
Before we start, Dr. Elmendorf, who is directly resiionsible 'for-

running these specific programs and is that person in the witness
room at this point?

Dr. ELMENDORF. The person in charge overall is Dr. KiMberling.
The person directly in charge of the loan program is Dr. Brantley
who is present in the witness room.

Mr. WEISS. Well, suppose we have Dr. Brantley also with us at
the witness table?

Dr. ELMENDORF. That would be fine, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Dr. Brantley, before you sit down, would you raise

your right hand?
Do you swear or affirm that the testimony you are about to give

is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth?
Dr. BRANTLEY. I do.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
Dr. Elmendorf, we understand that you have been suffering from

a cold and that you are having some difficulty talking. We appreci-
ate your being with us today.

We have your full statement which will be entered into the
record, without objection, and we would ask that you proceed as
you deem it most convenient.

[Dr. Elmendorf s prepared statement follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and, Members of the Subcommittee:

Thank you for providing the Department with an opportunity to testify

before this subcommittee on o mprovemente in the admintstration of both

the Academic Facilities an4 College Housigg Loan Programs, andon.our success.
6

f
.

in strengthening our collections efforts under both programs".-

The Academic Facilities Program, which was originally authorized by the

I

8 .

Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963, is now authorized under the ptovisions

of Tile VITof the Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended. Since the

inception of the programs funds have been made available for the issuance of

576 loans. The majority of these funds were awarded for direct grants and

.

annual interest grdni.s for construction of undergraduate and graduate facilities.

The College Housing Loan Program was first elecred as Title IV of the

Housing Act of 1950, Thie program was transferred from Department of Rousing

and Urban Development (HUD) to he Department of Education (ED) in.1980 under the

1

lr

Department .Education Organization Act. This Department first made loans

under this programiin fiscal:year 1981 end:began servicing loans in 1982:

buring the total life Of this program 3,363 loans have been made, only 87 of

which have been made since the transfer of the program to ED..
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We believe.that In the three years since the Departant assumed

Wutponsibility for the College Housing Loan program, there have been

significant improvements in its manageient.

0

yhenthe operationsqi.Coflege_Housing Loan program was transferred from

HUD in 1981, there were a number of problems that had been identified by,the
I

General Accounting Office in its.reportsof 1980 and 1981. These reports
P

oewere constructive in identifying the are/le where we should focus immediate

attention in terms of administrative improvements. Most of the recommendations

-made by the GAO in its reportsland by our own Inspector.General, have been

successfully implemented. At the sometime, the procedures governing loans

under both programs have been-revised to ensure conformity in the handling of

loans.

The College Housing Loan Program

a

The major management improvements we have implemented.since the program

was transferred from HUD, include:

i

Loan origination regulations were. completely re-written and simplified

to ensure a fair and thorough evaluation of an institution's loan,application.

Included was a protiibition against the making ofa College Housing loan to

a

an institution in default on another College Housing or Academic Facilities



loan.
44.

o Procedures were established for verifying data submitted with an ineti -.
.°

_ 192

0

tution's application. This was one of the key GAO and 1G retommendetions.
_ 6

o The loan application procedure wis improved by substituting a single,
.

simplified application form for two complex applications.
1

.

o The files of more than 3,000 loans issued by HUD wheh were received from

qt.

HUD's central office, its..10regional, and 43 area offices have beericentialized

and are being reviewed and brought up to date. May of the
(:

Ale; we received

when the program was tranafer?ed were incomplete.

.

o A review of the HUD-ftles found 81 institutions in default on 211 loans.

The, Department immediately began negotiating withdthesd-institutions. As a

result, the number of instirekions in default has been reduced to 67 and

negotiated and implemented work -out agreements have h'ilen made with 49 of these

institutions. 'These institutions are now making annual, agreed upon payments,

to eliminate their detaults_andkoceresumed_malcing_cur-rsat,pareente-a---we-sr10---

co.tinuing to worliwith the remaining institutions.

%

. . .



o In carrying out these actiAtine, the Department not only reduced. the number

of defauited borrowers,, but also eilcdeeded in collecting $5.7 million trom

theee borrowers in FY 1982, $6.7 million in FY 1983, and ie projecting a

J
Collectieg of approzimatelY $8 million in FY. 1984.

.

o i" We have completed the eyetAs design for a computerized menageMent informa-
a

k.,
.teon'eystem that will allow ue to develbp finenoial profiles Of all institutione

-

receiving loans and to provide readily accessible, accurate information on

Aa,
the status of loan accounts.

4'
o. We signed an interagency agreement with the General.Eervices Adminietrakon

A'

in 1983 to dispoee of reiceessed properties.- This agreement results in the

effective utlization of theoezpertiee.found in each agency to mazimite

os

Fed 4. r

o We have also eilned.an interagency agreement with the Department of Health

and Human SeAlices'legional Operations for Facilities Engineering and Conetruotion,

__.t.a..prouide-arahiteeteal-and-engimeertieg-raminiirTWWFVfcee on irriaTa projeote.

Academic Facilities

Authorization to grant moratoria on loan repayments was added to the

academic facilities statute in 1976. The loans in moratorium statue hdVe

been reviewed in the
NO
last three years resulting in 28.institutions signing

4,

o

.4

I
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work-out agreements or refinancing their leave. The $3.4 million' collected

ae.a resslt of this action is included in the c011ectign tdieie stated above.

Approaches io Loan Management

-

The Department considers protecting the Federal financial interest

to be its primary sesponsibility in the management of these loan prOgrams.
+lb

. Yet responsible loan management -would not be complete unless the financial

hlalth of the loft recipient is also considered. ;The collectionsprooees

a ,

is'unproductive, both for the Federal government and,our-colleges and

.S,

univeietties,Af.collection remedies jeopgrdise the continued' existence

of the lonzLvAllents.

9

In dealing with an institution in financial difficulty,,we ooneider the

'factors whiANcontribute 4, the institution's instability, and cooperatively

develop a. plan to "lark-out" its financial Obligations,to the Federal dovernment._
.s.

Such plans May include:

o Deferment for a limited period of payment of principal or interest or both;

o The lease or sale of facilities for educational or alternitie uses; and

o ' Refinancing of loan obligations.

t
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41.

In addition, there are also legal remediee for default incorporated

in the original loan document. These remediee include rent receivership and

foreclosure. However, our experience with these procedures .e that they are,..0

the least cost effective for proteoting the Government's financial interest.
°

In addition, Pub.L. 98-139, enacted Ootober 31, 1983, provides anothei

option to institutions to meet their loan obligations. The Department is

authorized to accept in full payment of any Cutetan4ing college housing loan,

a prepayment in the amodnt that repreeents the present value of the loan
.

discounted at 'current Treasury interest rates for loans of comparable maturities.

The formula used in determining the discount is the same one usedby the

Departient of Treasury, and.is based upon Net Present Value of outetInding

loan, thus contributing to the Federal defioi ')

We are pleased that this disoount provision has been provided because the

coet to the Government of subsidising the difference between the 3% interest

o r

rate the ilbstitutions pay and the current.interest fate is'eAcessive. In

fact, at current rates we project that the Federal gOyzirnment will pay more

in subsidised interest than it will receive in payments from loan ipients

A

While we take ooneiderable satisfaction in the progress we have made,

there are still problems to be addresse . We have solicited he im our

a
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efforts inoludtng, for example, vaquesting our Inspector General to audit

e number of problem inetitutions which we identified. We believed the audits

would eeeist gor collection efforts by revealing the actual roedblocks.to.

collectionllection and,whet actions detrimental to the Government's financial interests

were being taken by loan recipients, e.g. paying off loans to other entities

rather than paying our loans. Our loan servicing specialists currently are

vigorously following up on the recommendations.

1113 appreciate the fact that you share our interest in the effectiv,e

management of this program and will,be pleased to respond to question.

2
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Dr. ELMENDQRF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
. I do appreciate this opportunity. I would like to take 5 or 10 min-
utes and just summarize the testimony.

Mr. WEISS, Fine. The microphone is not very sensitive, so you
almost have to swallow it to be heard through it.

Dr. ELMENDORF: We have approached thOestimony that we have
provided to you in a report-card format. We believe that the De-
partment's administration of the program has focused on accom-
plishments and measurable objectives that will give our successors
a chance to look back and haVe benchniark data. That is an oppor-
tunity we did not have when we took over this program from .the '`
Department of Housing and Urban Development [HUD]. t.

The College Housing Program is 33 years old. It was transferred.
to the Department of Education from HUD in 1980. It hadtabout
$3 billion outstanding balance, about 3,363 loans'to 1,216 institu-
tions. -

Since the Department has had the program, we have issued 87
loans to institutions. None of these loans are in default.

We began servicing these loans in 1982, Of course, the Academic
Facilitied_Program which was created in 1963 and is currently au-
thorized drider the Higher Education Act of 1965, title VII. We
have about 576 loans to 434 institutions, for about $386 million.

Between the two loan programs, we have 1,308 unduplicated in-
stitutions participating in these programs. The total amount of out-
standing obligations is about $3.4 billionov4 3,939 loans.

I would, like to bring to your attention, Mr. Chairman, that 98.6
percent or 1,290 of these 1,308 institutions are making good on
their loans at this time. Eighteen institutions, or about 1.4 percent
are in trouble. We have ideetified themas being in trouble, and we
have asked the Inspector. General for assistance, They are not

. making payments, but we are making progress toward bringing
them into repayment.

The default rate in the combined programs is 4.4 per t. In'the
College Housing Program, it's 3.8 percent,-and in the Aca mic Fa-
cilities, it's 9.2 percent.

We have, cooperated with the 1G and the GAO. Most of s e re-
ports they have issued were done 'on the program either befo e it
came from HUD or.While it was in the period of transition and,
the Inspector General . testified, the majority of the recommenda-
tions made by the IG and GAO have been implemented or are well
on their way to beingimplemented.

We'have made some major improvements in the management or
the program. We have developed loan-origination regulations,
which are simpler and tougher than the regulations used by HUD.
We, for expmple, do not allow institutions in default to participate
in the program.

We have files that came from 10 regional offices and 43 area of-
fices, many incomplete and outdated. If you wish, Mr. Chairman; I
have a letter and internal memorandums documenting the status
of those files when they came to the Department which would show
the condition of the files when the Department received them.

We have reduced the number of institutions i,n default to 67 and'
49 of those 67 are in repayment. In fact, we have exceeded both de-
'partmental and OMB target collection goals on defaulted lohns, col-.

2 0
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lecting about $5.7 million 0.1981, $6.7 million in 1982, and $8 mil-
lion expected in 1983 and 1M4.

Additionally, we have developed financial profiles on institutions'
which we expect to have computerized. We have also negotiated
interagency agreements with GSA and HHS to utilize their serv-
ices in areas to which they bring particular expertiiie.

Let me go back to an earlier statement, Mr. Chairman, that you
made about leniency in the Academic Facilities Program. That le-

Inient attitude was not something uniquely developed by HUD and
carried on by the Department of Education. It was recommend in a
Senate appropriation report by Senator Magnuson on June 8, 1971.
The language regarding this program reads as follows: "The com-
mittee urges the department to be more liberal in the using of the
academic facilities loan authority. It also urges the Secretary to co-
ordinate efforts with the Secretary of HUD and other areas so that
the policies are similar."

And, that in fact was done.
With more recent struction from Congress, we have been a

great deal less lenien . bringing those HUD moratoria loans on the
academic facilities of them into repayment agreements, so we
think we have both simplef and tougher requirements. .

In my ,testimony I have included a history of the collections
within the-Department, and that simply tells the story of increased
collections each fear while the Department has had the program. I
also might add hat the majority of the increase in delinquencies
that you cited occurred between.1977 and 1980. There was a 200 -
percent increase in delinquencies in the College Housing Loan Pro-
gram, a 350-percent increase in Academic Facilities. However, since
1981 to 1983, there lias been less than a 15-percent increaie in' de-
faults in .the housing program, and I think it is betw n 20 and 25
percent in the Facilities trograrnz ,

Our approach to loan management is to protec _be Federal' in-
terest without unnecessarily jeopardizing the continuect.existence
of loan, recipients. :

As you may be. aware, Mr. Chairman, there' are no winners in
bankruptcy,. and, 'frankly, there is not a very good market in used
college campuses these days. . . .

,For those that we find to be in financial difficulty, we have tools
to use that go from deferment to sale or leas6 of a facility to a refi-
nancing arrangement, and we, have seen.fit to use all three.

Insofar Ss legal remedies are concerned, rent receivership and
foreclosure are two options which we have, but only after authority
is given or delegated from Justice. In both cases, these are least de-
sirable options. They have been least successful. I give you the ex-
ample of a campus in my home Stale of.Verinont which had a loan
for $3.4- million. Its assessed value was $3.1 million. The Depart-
ment, after foreclosing on it, sold it for $400,000,. and ended up
paying $274,000 to maintain that facility, netting out about
$130,000 on a $3.4 million purchase.

We also now have the option of Public Law 98439, discounting
which we think will give us some additional leverage to bring these
in default either' in repayment or out of the program altogether.

Finally, I would like to address myself to the fact that we think
that the audits'done by GAO and the IG on the program primarily

2Q
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when it was with HUD have helped us immensely in getting the
program up to speed. We also have our own internal' department
A-123 system of checks and balances.

We have an OMB circular on debt collection. which also'eneour-
ages the tise of discounting to pay off obligations. We believe that
your guidance and your suggestions today will also help us'or assist
us in improving even more the significant accomplishments in the
program, and I Would also like to bring to your attention the fact
that to demonstrate' the sincerity of our commitment we-have en-
couraged and allowed. your staff to have opeiT, unrestricted, uncon-
ditional access to all of the files in both Of our programs for the
entire period that they desired.

Mr. WEISS. Dr. Elmendorf, let me just stop you right there.
That, is not as a matter of favor or courtesyfto us; that is a con-

gressional right.
Dr ELMENDORF. Yes, sir:
Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
Dr. ELMENDORF. I just wanted to put on the record that that was

not something that was controlled or even suggested to be con-
trolled by the Department of Education.

Mr. WEISS. I don't want to get into a hassle with you on access,
but if you will checkand we will giveit to you after the hear-
ingas 'a matter of fact we did havelsome difficulty with some of
your people in getting access to some material.

Dr. ELMENDORF. Thank you, Mr. Chairmas,,that does conclude
my statement.

For the record,. I will try to answer any policy questions. For
questions on individual institutions and data, I will defer to, Dr.
Kimberling.

Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much.
Dr. Elmendorf, most of the loans made under. the College Hous-

ing and Academic Facilities Loan Programs are current; . is that
correct?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes, sir. .

Mr. WEISS. In February 1P83 you received a memorandum from
Dr. Brantley on the future of the programs. The memorandum,
stated that college enrollments are declinira and, as a result, "It is

.becoming increasingly difficult for the colleges and universities to
generate income to pay their debts."

Given this fact, it is more important, than ever to make sure that
the schools which are current on their debts remain so.

o you agree?
ELMENDORF. Yes, sir.

Mr. WEISS. Witnesses from the Department of Education Inspec-
s for General's Office just testified, about the findings of their investi-

gations and audits of the College Housing and Academic Facilities
Loan Programs. You heard their testimony, I believe, yes?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. In essence, do you agree with tl?e Inspector General's

findings and testimony?
Dr. ELMENDORF. In genpral, I would agree that those conditions

did exist at a time in the evolution of the program. Most of those
findings were at a time when the program was in transition trans-
fering from HUD to the Department of Education, and I do agree

2O -
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with the inspector General that our. staff did in fact identify many
of ose deficiencies first and bring them to the attention of the In-
spec r General. We were well underway to correcting most of the'
defic ncies in the program.

. WEISS. You testified .that collections have been increasing
un r the College' Housing and Academic Facilities Loan Programs.
Ho ever, since 1977 the delinquencies in the College Housing Loan
Pry am have increased from $10.9 million in 1977 to $24 million
toda , and the delinquencies in the Academic Facilities Loan Pro-
-gra have increased from. $2.5 million in 1975 to $10.6 million
toda.

Y may be collecting more, but the delinquency 'rate is also
risin . How do you explain that?

D . ELMENDQRF. Mr. Chairman, I have some charts .I would be
hap y to submit for the record. There was a growth. in the defaults
in t e program from

WEISS. I am sorry, I am having difficulty in hearing you.
D . ELMENDORF. I will- give this one icl"Dr. Kimberling.

. WEISS." OK.
- Without objection, we will insert those charts into the record at

this point. ..
[The tharts,.fellowd

t
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Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, your figures are subs!antially
correct. In the College Housing" Program in 1977 there .were $10.9
million, as you have stated, delinquent. The 'actual figure for .1983
is $25.5-million, according to ,our records. But we are looking.at the
slope of the curve here.

From 1977 to 1980, the delinquencies rose from $10.9. to $22.2
million. In the last 3 years they have risen from $22.2 to $25.5 mil-
lion.

That was alr increase of 204 percent. during the period when the .

program was . administered by HUD, as opposed to lb percent
during our administration.

Now, let me also .point out that these rates include the sum .of
4tnissed payments for closed schools, where in many cases,. we are
proceeding with court action and foreclosure. When you subtract
that from the current total, ,it comes down to $20.1 million that is
delinquent. That is out of a total of $3 billion outstanding in tke
program.

With academic facilities, it rose from $2.5 to $8.5 million froin
the period 1975 to 1980, for a 340-percent growth record during
that decade. From 1980 to 1983, it rose from $8.5 to $10.5 millfon or
29 percent increase. If you subtract the closed institutions where
thA clock is still ticking on missed payments, and we don't have the
writeoff, authority, it goes down to $9 million.

Again, putting into periipectitre those figures against the $576
million outstanding in the program, we don t feel that any amount
of delinquencies are tolerable and we share your_concern for get-
ting a handle on this, blit we would point out that the growth rate
in delifiquencies has been slowed down, that it is nowhere near the
growth rate that was experienced in the 1970's, and that it still
represents a fractional portion of the total outstanding balances in
the program. ,

Mr. WEISS. The numbers don't seem to indicate your conclusion,
but be that as it may.

You also testified, Dr. Elmenlorf; that when the Department in-
herited the program in 1980 you discovered 81 .schOols in default
but now only 67 are in default.

Did the -14 schools you say are no longer in default pay off all
past-due principal and interest?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Mr. Chairman, 20 of those schools were brought
current. In the interim period, some schools closed, but Dr. Kim-

. berling has the precise breakdown of the 67, 49 of which I testified
are in current fepayment now; only 18 of which are not.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, the period between January
1982 and April 1984 includes 93 institutions that were in default at
some period of time during that timeframe. Of the 93, 20 have,,
become current, that is to say, either'through a workout agreement
with .us or through the use of reserve funds that we have asked the
institutions to draw down upon, thy are now current and out of
default completely in their paymen11.

There are 49 with workout agreements, making payments on
those agreements. Eleiren schools have been sold and 15 schools are
what we would call the hardcore. These borrowers have either re-
fused or been unable to identify workout agreements .with us.
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I should point out that 'two of the closed schools had workout
agreements, so while your figures may 'add up to 95, there is a bit
Of an overlap, and they come to 93. .

We think that the fact that 20 institutions with workout agree-
inents have now.become current on their. loans supports-our gener-
al practice of workouts where the institutions make accelerated
payments in order to meet their current debt serv,ice and to chip
away proactively at the defaulted amounts.

Mr. WEISS. Is it your testimony that where you enter into ft
workdut agreement that the workout agreement by itself brings
the situation into current status?

Dr. KIMBERLINQ. All of our workout agreements ar 4ntended to
bring an institution into current status over a set pen d of time
through accelerated--

Mr. WEISS. I know, 'but my questi6n is: Is it your sition that
When you' have a Workout agreement entered into that simply th
signing of that agreement brings it into current status?

Dr. 'KIMBERLIN°. No," Mr. Chairman, our position is that in 5 out
of 7 cases, the workout agreements have proven to be effective, and
insofar as they are an effective tool; we believe that they are a val-
uable tool. In the cases where they are not proving effective: we
have do recourse. but to.take more stringent action, such as work-
ing with our Inspector General to conduct a more detailed audit.

I would_ remind the chairman that the Inspector General has tes-
tified that the selection' of the institutions that they visited was
done in conjunction with our program staff. These were- institu-

Aions that our program staff had identified in most instances as
lardcore defaulters, and we had conducted five site visits of our
own prior to the Inspector General's audit. We feel that we have a
good relationship with our IG, that they have the kind of audit-ex-
pertise that can give us a more pinpointed set of information on
the situation at these institutions that we have identified.

Mr. WEISS. The Federal Reserve bank delinquency report for
April of this year lists 107 schools in default for both programs.

Is that an accurate figure?
Pr. KIMBERLIN°. I don't know whether it t accurate or not, but I

can .describe a process which occurs about every, 6 months and
hopefully will put this into perspective.

Typically, the. payments schedules that were set up for HUD are
semiannual, the payments falling due in October and April. That is
because these are revenue-producing facilities. Colleges typically
receive money in August. or September. that they can deposit in Oc-
tober or in the spring semester, in February and March that they
can'deposit in April.

If an institution is. late just a few days and if you are receiving a
report done .shortly after the due date, it has sometimes been the
case that the Federal Reserve bank will report institutions that are
technically in default'

A couple of years ago, for example, it showed Johns Hopkins
University in default technically. It turned out that their payment
Was about 2 ;weeks late and well within the grace period that banks
normally allow.

So, when you get past a 30-day period or so beyond the normal
payment date,, the number of. institutions really and truly in de-
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fault shakes down td the kind of numbers we ate talking about-
67.

Mr. WEISS. In an audit of one defaulted schoolHawaii Loa Col-
legethe Inspector. General found that the school was paying its
private debts but was not paying its debt to. the Department of
Education. The audit stated that the "school pursued this inequita-
ble repayment policy because.of ED's lenient loan policy."

I might add that the IG irtade this conclusion in several audits.
Do you believe that that conclusion is correct?
Dr. KIMBERLING. I don't know: under what circumstances the

school was characterizing,our lenient-loan policies. It is very possi-i,-
ble, Mr. Chairman, that they were referring to the artificially low
3 percent interest, rate charged in this program, and I think if youor I had

Mr. WEiss. No; they were talking. about the fact that they were
making payments to their private lenders but they were not
making payments to the Federal Government.

Dr: KIMBERLING. Yes) sir. And, those interest rates and private
loans, as weknow, are typically 12, 15,.18 percent.

This school, by.. the way, is on our list of hatdcore problem cases,
and one of the followup actions that we deemed necessary was to
get the kind of detailed audit information-- or

1' Mr. WEISS. Would. you like to try.to answer the question that I
asked you?

The audit stated that the school pursued this inequitable repay-
mentwolicy because of ED's lenient loan policies.

Do you believe that that conclusion is correct?
Dr. KIMBERLING. No sir.
Mr. WEiss. Dr. Elmendorf, has the Department of Education ever

f oreclosed on a defaulted school that had not already declared
bankruptcy?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes;- we have foreclosed on schools, contrary to
the operatioti of the program under HUD when no foreclosures of
any kind were made.

I cannot tell you whbther or not bankruptcy proceedings had
started, but Windham College is an example of one case where we
did foreclose, and I went through that scenario withyou.

Mr. WEiss. But. again, if you would like to try to answer my
question.

Has the Department of Education ever foreclosed on a defaulted
school that had not already declared bankruptcy?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Let me ask Mr. Conanan to respond to that.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
Mr. CONANAN. I believe the Department of Education did fore-

close on a school which did not declare bankruptcy, and that school
was Milton College in Wisconsin.

Mr. WEISS. Milton College in Wisconsin?
Mr. CONANAN. Yes.
I will check the records that the Department possesses, but I be-.

lieve, to the best of my knowledge, that Milton College did 'At go
into regular bankruptcy proceedings under Federal district court or
supervision.

Mr. WEISS. Any other school?

t
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Mr. CONANAN. I cannot recall, but again, I will check the records
to see if there is any information concerning whether Education: or
HUD foreclosed on a school that did not go into bapkruptcy or re-
organization proceedings.

By. thp way, we jlid recommend loreclpsure -recently in the
matter of Eisenhower College. That school closed down in 1979 and
Was taken over by Rochester Institute of Technology, and recently
Rochester Institute of TechndlOgy decided not to maintain and con-.
,tinue Eisenhower College or the campus facility at Seneca Falls,
and the General Counsel of the )department Of Education recom-
mended to the U.S. Justice Illpartment to pursue or consider fore-
closure on some of the campus facilities that were located onthat
campus: Justice did not go along with our recommendation, by the.
way.

Mrs. WEASAS there somebody, back 'at the office' who could give .;
you `the, information as to whether and tvhen Milt0n,College was-
foreclosed upon? -

Mr. tioNANAN, Well--
Mr. WEISS. Is there somebody here on your staff who is sitting in

the audience-Who could 'check with the office and get us that infor-
mation before- we,conclude this morning?..
,Mr. CONANAN. Yes, thete is. .,

Mr.'WEIS8. Would you ask them to pleaiie do'that?
Mr. CONANAN. Yes, I will.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you.
An alternative collection 'enforcement method at your disposal is

to-put the buildings constructed with loan proceeds in receivership
until the defaulted loan is brought current.

Is that correct? .
. .

Dr. EEMENDORF. Yes, sir. -

Mr. WEISS. How often has the Department used receivership on
defaulted schools?

Dr. ELMENDORF. I will defer to Dr. Kimberling..
Dr. KIMBERLING. We have not ',wed that procedure yet, Mr.

'Chairman': We are contemplating it with a couple of the schools
that the IG has audited.

Mr. WEISS. Iowa Wesleyan'College received a $1.5 million college
housing loan in 1965. The loan has a $602,000 delinquency. A July
27, '1982, internal Department memorandUm concerning this school'
stated that the college was giving the Federal Government "second--
ary consideration" and that the school was charging unallowable
costs to its federally financed buildings, thus causing its true reve-
nues to be understated. On June 3, 1982, the Department notified
the school that the building would be placed in receivership unless
the delinquent debt was satisfied.

In response to this notification a school official sent a memoran-
dum to' other school adrhinistrators stating "the general feeling is
that this is bluster and that in actuality nothing would be gained
by placing the residence halls into receivership."

Did the. Department, in fact, place the buildings in receivership?
Dr. KIMBERLING. No, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. IS it correct that.the Department is more likely to

defer payments, grant moratoriums, or recast loans rather than
foreclose on schools or plate buildings in receivership?,
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Dr. KIMBERLING. It is more likely that we would recast loansor
execute a workout agreement. In the late .1970's, acting under, the
instructions from the Senate Appropriations Committee that Dr.
Elmentiorf read, a more liberaLmoratorium policy was followed by
the Office of Education in the Academic Facilities Program, and
the College Housing Program in HUD,

That was at the expressed desire of the Con gress. Since that
time, in the 1980's, I think we hive all realized t }e need to be more'
aggressive in our debt-collection efforts, so if you look back in time,
a more liberal policy toward moratoria and deferments was in fad
followed upon the advice of the Congress. That policy--

Mr: WEISS. You are not suggesting, Dr. Kimberling, that the Con-
gress told yb.0 to overlook the manipulation of revenues and, the
charging of inappropriate expenses or any of those kinds of things.
That is not what Congress told you to do, is it?

Dr. KIMBERLING. No, sir.
Mr. WEISS. Right.
I want to ask you about th ttitude of some of the colleges that

participate in ,these loan programs. I have the minutes of a meet-'
ing of presidents an4 other officials from schobls which have de-
faulted on thair Federal loans. The meeting took place on February
22, 1982, and was conducted by the Conference of Small Private

-Colleges.
,The meeting, attendees were advised thenand I am quoting di-

rectly from the minutes"defaulting .institutions should stay low
. key and wait until the Federal Government makes the first move.

However, once the Government does move, the colleges should be.
prepared with workolit.agreements but save their 'big guns' (that
is;'influentral Congressmen) until list."

Are you aware of this strategy to avoid repaying loans;?-
Dr. KIMBERLING. We are very disturbed by this strategy, Mr.

Chairman. We are very disturbed when any group or association
talks abobt such strategies. ,

I would quote from the sanie memorandum, however, where it
says as follows:

Sheldon Steinbach made the group aware of the new Federal image. He said that
we are in a whole new ballgame, that is, we should throw out everything said before
January 1981. Right now the pressure is on. The Federal Government is serious
about debt sollection,

fiv I can furnish a complete copy of this memo for the record.
Mr..WEISS. We have it. Thank you.
One of the college officials at this meeting stated, and, again, I

am quoting directly from the minutes:
We have had annual deferments in our academic facilities loans and some. defer-

ments on our HUD loans. With respect to academic facilities, we made an agree-
ment which would make us current on our debt due in 1996. We do not expect to
abide by this agreement, but we had to agree to something in order to survive.

Have you found that colleges do not abide by their workout
agreements and original loan agreements?

Dr. KIMBERLING. We have found that some colleges are not abid-
ing by their workout agreements, and we take this action very seri-
ously.

Approximately two out orseven do not abide by their workout
agreements.

21k.
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Clearly, any institution which is delinvent or in default in its
loan is not abiding by the terms of its original loan agreement, and
so we have 67 institutions opt of the 1,300 that have not abided by
those agreements either.

Mr. WEISS. The minutes go on to discuss how the defaulted col-
leges should not be too cooperative with Federal auditors and
should not notify he Department of Education of defaults but
should let the departments try to catch them first.

What is your view of that kind of attitude, Dr. Elmendorf?
Dr. ELMENDORF. I would answer that, Mr.- Chairman, by saying

that they don't have a choice in -that matter/ Every college is re-
' quired to have an audit very other year. That audit is to cover the

entire operation of the university. The audit is submitted directly
to the Inspector General. The Inspector General then submits thOse
that deal with student financial assistance to the other half of the
student aid program for a resolution. The same action ought to be
taken by the Inspector General to have five audits reviewed from
that,perspective, as well.

Mr. WEISS. When did those minutes February 1982-first come
into your possession?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yesterday.
Mr. WEISS. Without objection, those minutes *ill be entered into

the record at this point.
[The material follows:]

0
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Confeaence of Small pRivate Colleges

.

-March 15, 1982

MEMORANDUM

PRESIDENTS /Colleges with HUD or HEW
Facilities Debt Deferment

,
FROM JOSEPH P. O'NEILIte1.9- '
SUSI: Handling Requests for Debt Repayment

A.number of colleges have called me to say they've
received letters from the Department of Education
denying further debt deferments and asking for
a repayment plan within 30 days.

I have prepared a brief paper which may be of
help in preparing your presentation. If you plan
to meet with Departmentofficials in Washington,
I suggest that you not go in alone. We'll try
to arrange for an official from a Washington-
.baeed organisation to attend the meeting with you.

Also included are the minutes of the February 22
meeting.

/jc
enc.

PO BOX 24 PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY oeso 809/92443434
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, .

Public POlicy on Debt.Defer'emnt

for'.

Higher Educetion'FlCilities Loans

" .

Background:

As oft August, 1981, 87 higher educebion institutions had

defaulted on 211 federal housing and academic facilities loans.

- 1.Their defaults represent a total of $19.8 million in delinquent

paymentt::With the exception of Lincoln University in Missouri, an

historically black, publicly supported institution, all of the

defaulters are private institutions. At least -29 of the colleges

in default have histories of delinquent payments that begin before,

1976. . .

The` new effort to collect on. delinquent-paymints was -the result

of Office of Budget and-Management (OMB) Bulletin No. 81-17 (April,

1981) requiring of all departments of government "a productive and

aggressive program" of debt collection. In a press release froml

Mr. Stockman's office, dated May 7, 1981, OMB calculated that !mord

than $25 billion of the $176 billion in debts owed to the federal

governement were either delinquent or in default as of September 30,

1479.",

In the President's Budget Message to Congress of February 8,

1982,. the intent to collect on overdue debt'was again underlined.

"A comprehensive effort to collect $33 billion -in delinquent debts

had been .Launched and will recover $1.5 billion in 1982 and $4 billion

in 1983." '

OMB has asked each department of government to set a goal for

the collection.of back debts for the'loan program it administers.

The 1982 goal for the Department of Education's facilities loan

program is $6.8 million. This represents approximately one-third

of the delinquent payments outstanding or anavetage of $78,000 for

each of the 87 delinquent institutions.
.

ConktrooloolSmIllPtivitoColiegle
P.O. Box 24
Moog loo.K.1.011S40

O
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A
Prior Policy on Debt Deferment j:. .)

The official HUD policy* on the college housing program limits

.g deferment of deft payments (e.g., non-payment. cWinterest and/or

Aincipal, or failure to make reserve fund deposts) to a period not

to exceed one year. .Inpracticei some colleges'have had debt defer-

ments for ten years or'more without the Department taking action

to roreclose or assess penalties.

Debt deferment on academic,facilities. roans (Title VII) is

not bound.by a defined time limit. The Code of Federal Regulations

45, 170.66 gives the Commissioner of Education the authority to approve

moratorium "if the borrower can demonstrate a temporary inability

to make those payments without undue financial herds/lip."

leposes New Actions on Debt Collection
JJ

' The Department of Edlidationls repponse of OMB bulletin 81-17

has token Rim in five proposals;

--assess penalties for late payment'

- -rent receivership

--selecttivejoreclosure

--offset, i.e., withhold monies due to the college from

other federal grants or contracts

--denial A eligibility for federal giants and contracts to

institutions in default.

*College Housing Man agement Handbook, July 1977; p. 23.

- I
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Ot the five propOsale, rent reeeiverehilvand Offset would Se.

the most damaging to e collegs financial health and the least

amenable to
t.

a 'political* solutton.: (Sympatl oan be..generated

against foreclosurat.but seizure of rant that is due the governmebt

Would be harder to attack." It should also be noted that rent

receivership would apply only to the

offset would. apply 4 loans!is well.

already in effect for the facilities

college Ileusing program while

Denial of eligibility is

loan program. .

Foreclosure and sale of a building tolatistydebt makes send.)

only if a potential. buyer is at hand. Selective foreclosure is'a

more national strategy in urban/suburban setting! than in rural

ones. Finally; assessing penalties for late Payment is unlikely

to affect colleges which areiunable ab keep current on the original

payments. Penalties are useful only where there jiwpful disregard
i

of an obligation when one has the financial resources to make
current payments..

Some institutions have already been called in by the Depart-
.

ment. 'Letters will'go out to other colleges in the near future. .

The following are suggestions to prepare for a teetingwith officials

from the Departments

1. Wait for them to come to you. If you taye filed a

request for a debt moratorium or for a new repayment

schedule and they have not answered, you are not obliged

to contact them again:

2. If they do ask for information, provide it. These'

85-707 0-84----14 217
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requests may prove annoyinckeince you have probably .

already filed the information they are asking for. But

provide. it again.

1. If you are called in fora meeting, bring two Xeroxed sets

of all!corregiondence dealing .with your facilities. loans.

The Department's staff is frequently unable to find past

Correspondence. Your copies may ba the only ones.availr

able.
.

4. Bring with you your most recant certified audit.' Be pre-

pared to prove that net revenues from your dcirmitories

and/or student union are inadequate to meet the actual

costs of utilities, maintenance and debt service..

5. If you are renting any portion of a federally financed'

facility to a group or agency that is not part of, the. college,

have your attorney and your auditor review the arrangement

before you meet' with Department officials. Department

regularions require their all et reve1pesfrom.the leased.

facility be applied to outatanding loan balance.

If you-w714.1i.o apply some nai;'4elienues of a leased.

facility to the college's operations be prepared to defend

that request.

'6. If you are asked to present a repayment plan for your

. federal loans, analyze beforehand which of the following

strategies best suit your financial conditions;

r
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,--take the total Of the.dblinguent payments due and spread

them out over the entire. life.of the loan.

--do the same as above,. but extend the life of.the loan

10 years.:

--assess your ability to make some payment irrespective of.

..the amount due.

If you ask fora debt deferment, remember that they can-

more easily grar a multi year ,moratorium for the.a.codeMic,

facilities loan program than. the college housing loans.' 404

The.housing loan regulations allowe one year.deferment.

The one year rule, however,'is a matter of regulation,

not legislation, and can be waived.

::Public Policy Questions on Debt Collection

The Reagan Administration's debt collection ignores several

fundamental distinctions:

f-Profit Versus Non-Profit: While all government loan programs

are initiated to fulfill some public purpoSe, loins to

individuals or profit-making corporations result in a direct

eponomic-benefit to the individuals or shareholders involved.

Loans to non-profit colleges and hospitals are more akin

to grant programs in that the load is meant to. benefit third

parties, i.e., students or patients; and not the recipient. .

--Public Policy.versuirPritite Initiative: Colleges and uni-

versities were encouraged by Congress toPmeet the educational

needs of post World War II'Vpterans and the subsequent'

"baby boom" generation of students, Congressional encouragb-

ment took the form of low interest/long -term loans for

dormitory and academic facilities.

. Now that the need for these facilities has passed, the

government may not treat debts incurred to implement public

policy as.if they were the result of merely a private initia-

tive. Theiederal government was more a partner than .a

banker in the college hou4ng program. It must share the

risks as well 'As the rewards of .partnership.`

4-
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--Taxable'versus Tex-Exempts. Corlegelland Universities, as

tax-exempt institutions, mono* by definition.benifitdirectly

from any supply-side stimulus based on decreased.tai liabilities .

play'the tame supply -Side role in boosting productivity and

innovation for the tax-exempt sector as a reduction of tax

. liabilities will;do fOr the taxpaying sector?

A New Public PolidTon Dept Deferment

Rational public policymakirsg Should take into account the
followings

. a

- -There will be 735,000-fewer 1B-24 year olds in 1990 than
there were in 1900. It e. this age. group, and no other,

that occupies the nation's 1.4 million college dormitory
beds."

A reasonable estimate is that some 350,000 'beds" will
be in surplus by 1990.

A.

--The loss of anticipated revenue to colleges and universitiee
at $1,000.per bed would be $350 million a year. Much of
this loss would be absorbed by the priyate college sector.

In the short term, the federal government should fashion
a policy of debt deferment geared to alleviate the problems
.of. colleges which servea high proportion of low-income
studente.

There is a precedent in the current college loan facili-.
ties program for granting special consideration to institu-
tions eligible for.Title III grants. This precedent could
usefully be applied in the granting of debt deferments as
enrollments decline or shift away from residential students.

- -In the longer run, a significant portion of college housing

facilities should be directed to non- educational uses, 414.,
housing for the elderly. A program of debt defekinent linked

to remodeling facilities for other uses w d allow thlt4

government to both recoup its investmen i =rve policy ,
.goals at the same time.

6
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MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 22. 19A2 MEETING WITH PRESIDENTS AND OTHEa.

:ADmINIsTRATORi OF PAPAUIAINO INSTITYTIONS AND REP4SENTATIVES

OP NI}iER EDUCATION .ASSOCIATIONS.

PONE,
a. The Departient of Education has become well organised in

its dealings with celleges and universities which are in de-

fault. The purpose of this meeting is to'make defaulting in-

stitutions equally as well organised in their dealings with .

the federal government. Also. It is hoped that an interchange

of ideas from those present can be useful in influencing

future fader. policy.

A

R1 T E M NU E

.
For eas er reading. I have divided this report into

three dietin t sections. They are, the' experiences. of de-

faulting inslitutions, what the federal government is doing

and whAt the \institutions should do, and future assignments.

for associations and individuals.

Coniessnee
ewes ats0040

IP.0.1100,
24

fitoodoft.
PO. ON

221.
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I. THE EXPERIENCES OF DEFAULTINIIINSTITUTIONS1

A. TRINITY COLLEGE (THIN0TON,. D.C.)

. We requosted.our first deferment in the mid 1970's and

we have continued requesting deferments through the present.

In 1978 we sold prime real estate at a price of $3,000,000.

John Pisano called us after the sale, and asked us to use

this money to repay our past dui account.' However, we were

able to convince him that if we gave HUD a substantial amount

of the money-at once, Trinity would gp out of business. As a

result, we worked out a oil( yeai repayment schedule for past

due principal etc! interest. But it should be noted thatwe.
'8

had only a verbal. acceptance of the six year schedule from HUD.

we were granted a series of one year deferments in writing.

Finally, on January 18, 1982, we received a written letter

of acceptance of our repayment schedule.

. Observation. John Pisano .is a reasonable man. (This is con -

firmed by other college experiences.) It appears that he did

not believe foreclosure Was the answer to the default problem.

Rather, he attempted to make a series of primate-deals-tatrUked-

to meet the needs of the individual institutions, and hoped that

these deals ultimately would'become mutually beneficial. How-

ever, John Pisano is no longer'with the Department.

Also, there was e. reluctance among HUD officials to accept

long term commitmente in writing. But, as will be discussed

-in the next section, this attitude appears to be changing with

the current administration.
q s

S.
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). -KEW-COLL=
'

.We were not required tell up-A"eserVes or collateral

for our HUD loins. Over the Past siveral year., wa have asked

for defermerite. Our greateet.diffioulty has been that we

kee syng the government for deferment.. .but have not had

aw4ttten response since 1979. We assume silence means consent,

and therefore, we recognise annual deferments as footnotes in

our annual reports. have,with. me part of a file which con-

tains, do record of lettere and telephone conversations asking

for deferments. I have talked with many different. individuals

about this. But they have been !co many changes in personnel

in the Department, t makes it very difficult to find anyone

who As familar with our articular case.

Observation, 'Perhaps "silence is golden" can be used to

describe the Keuka experience. It was suggested by Sheldon

Steinbach that defaulting inetitutions should'stay low keyed

and wait until the federal government makes the first move.

However, once the government does move, the colleges should

be pored with workout agreements, but save their "big guns"

(i.e. influential Congressmen) until last. This strategy

will be described more fUlly in the next section.

Also. Keuke probably like many other collages, has

become fustrated. with the heavy turnover of employees servicing

college loans. However,. this may have changed. That is it
_

appears that the "cast of characters" is now set, at least for

the next.two years.

ef
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Fina}ly. Keuka was not required to put up collateral and

Aserves for its loans while other colleges had to do this.

It was mentioned by Janet Jacklii that different colleges had

different loan agreements. Thus, the terms of the loans

depended, in part, On the individual set of circumstances.

kto,-

C. MOUNT SCENARIO

Our college experienced a number of deficits over the

past years, an9 we nave not been able to service out debt.

We have had annual deferments on our academic facilities loans

and some deferments on our HUD leaps. With respect to academic

facilities, we made an agreement which would make us current

on our debt due in 1996. We do not expect to abide by this

agreement. but we had to agree to something in order to

survive. Also, the government would not agree to stretch-out

the loan period beyorld 199. With respect to HUD, we met with

John Pisano in 1981 and -we receivedsa deferment in. writing .

until the end of 1982.

Observations. Agreements with government officials have been

made, but none of them have included stretch-outs of the loan

periods. Perhaps the President of Mount Scenario would have
as

considered his agreement doable if strech-outs were included.

A further discussion of streth-outs will be found in the next

section. Alio, we again'see HUD putting oply'one year Agreements
. .

in writing.

WIN
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D. .BARAT COLLEGE

Me have requested deferments on principal and inters:1Se
alp

'our HUD loans for 1979. 1980;1081 and 1982, and we have -had

. 8 series of no answers from the-government.officia/a. We

. once got verbal OK for a 2 year deferment from John Pisano.

but nothing in writing. However, the longer I don't hear,

the better I feel. The footnotes in our: annual report state.

that we have approval for the loan deferments.

Observation, Again we see a reluctance onthe part of HUD

to put multiple year-agreeMentsin writing. In addition,

there persists an inability among college administrators

to obtain responses from the federal officials.

E. SHAW COLLEGE

We have been in default for a number of years. I suspect

that John Pisano did a kot of things he shduld not have done.

But I-think he was trying to be cooperative.

Observation, John Pisano is gone. How cooperative will the

new "cast of characters' be?

C
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LI. WHAT THE FEDERAL 004RNMENT IS DOING AND WHAT THE INSTI-

TUTIONS SHOULD DO. .
.

.This section was.obtained through a discuspion among

collegp administrators and representatives of attending
.

associations. The cements are summarized as follows.

A. Proposed new federal activity on debt collection and

the hew federal image.

Joe O'Neill described the new federal plan for dealing

with defaulting institutions. It inoluded penalties for

late payments. rent receivership and selective foreclosure.

In addition. it is possible that other federal monies would

be withheld.

Sheldon Steinbach made the group aware of the new

federal image. He said that we are in a whole new ball game.

That isovie should throw out everything said before Jahuary,

1991. Right now the pressure is.on -- the federal govern-

ment is serious about debt collection. Burearcrats have

signed 248 letters. and these are ready to be sent out to

institutions-in default. These letters will be asking for a

game plan.

.
He also mentioned that thi "cast of characters" is in

place. Impoftant members include Mr. Fairly and Mr. Aantly.

B. How-to deal with the federal government.

.Sheldon Steinbach gave thelgroup,some helpful suggestions.

He said that first. do not stick your head above the water.

1A

Let the federal government find you. Seoond. while you are

226
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waiting, begin to develop a workout agreement. Burearorats

are looking in terms of multliple year agreements that make sense.-

4,3'
Stretch-outs of tfielosn terms Might be considered.' However.

.

there are problems with stretphing out )!Cana due to increased.

00Bte (ouch as additional legal, fees) and legal limitation

of 50.yeare. Also, when,developing your plan, make sure there

is smile room left for negotiation, Third, the federal gOtsrnt

sent would like to see some cash up front. This will show

that you are in good faith. Realize that after your plan is

approved, M you send in-something less than the required amount,

the government probably will cash your check. Even a token
t

amount will suggest that your institution is committed to its

plan. Fourth, hold your big guns until later. As long as

negotiations can be considered-reasonablei do not call in your

Congressman. However, it is the time to call him in when things

become outrageous.

Sheldon Steinbach also stated that the government appears

reasonably open to new ideas. Burearcrats have been looking

at a- college's entire financial picture. Thus, even if a

workout agreement results in a.college becoming-an entrepeneur

. and Inning a''proitt On'e-HUD financed building, a

wide operating deficit will be. considered. 'Therefore? it is

unlikely that all profits from a building will be.demanded by

the government to repay delinquent loiris. Instead, compromises

probably will be worked outto benefit both .parties.
in

.
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C. Innovative ways to deal with delinquent loans.

Joe O'Neill suggested several innovative ideas which

should be considered. For example, he mentioned that dormi-

tories can be renovated and changed into houting for the .

elderly. However, he warned that it may be difficult for

colleges to find alternative uses for facilities financed by

state bonds. This is because certain alternative uses can

make bonds in some states lose their tax exempt statue.

Therefore, it was suggested that institutions instead consider

finding alternative uses for facilities financed by federal

resources.

Also; he mentioned the possibility that college1e eligible

for Title III money use this eligibility as a lever for longer

deferments. However, this idea was not well received by

the college adminiethators. They feared that Title III funds

might be cut if the government began to link the Title III

program with delinquent academic facilities and college

housing loans.

Lest, Joe O'Neill introduced the idea of I five year more-

torium on debt collection to-the college administrators. .This.

class action would be in response ttReagen's supply-side

economics. Such a.moritorium could be used to increase the

,productivity of colleges much the same at accelerated depre-

ciationis used to increasethe productivity of industry.

However. Robert Atwell staid that this class action would not

wash well mith the bursa

questiOned.where su ly-si

Reagan people.

rats. 4) addition, Others

economics now'st6cd with the
. !!

D. Auditors as spies: '

Shelddn Steinbach warned
administrators to be careful

if an auditor comes to their college representing another

federal program. &lthough he may be auditing a different

college ;pit, the fact ig that the government auditors do .

-talk to each other. Thus, if you are delinquent in your

0
housing loans, ypu might get a student.aid review. Beware)!
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III. .inIZEJAIgals
The future assignments determined'-at this meetingincludes

A. Robert Atwell said that Or. Mela dy hMs shown an interest

in.helping colleges in default. Perhaps; he does not want

. to do down in histoily as the one to blame for closing many

small independent colleges. Robert Atwell will writs memo-

to.Dr. Malady suggesting activities to be carried out by

government officiald. These activities would be mutually

'beneficial to the government and to the defaulting institutions.

The memo will. follow this outlines

1. Only 1% of.college loins are in default -+ an excellent

record.

2. This is a bad tilt* for accelerated debt collection, activity

on the part of the fedTral government. Colleges are.being .

..........._______

squeezed from all sides. In addition to debt collection.

___

they are responding to inflation. proposed cutbacks in-stu-

dent aid and a temporary decline in the number of 18 year

-oldi.
.

. .. .

3. The workout agreeMents should Onsider stretch -outs of

the loan terms and token cash pa ents.y;

4. The federal government should foreswear against "capital

.
.

punishment ". That is. they should not go after certain-.

pledged collateral such as endowment and certain buildings
.

.
because it would mean sure death' to some colleges.

- 5. The federal government actively should aid defaulting

institutions by offering them technical assistance.

J
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6. The federal.government should not say to developing in-
,

. .

etitutions Visit they cannot obtain their Title III funds.

until they become current with delinquent loans. -

7. Each school is a different set of circumstanced, and there-

fore, solutions cannot be painted with a broad brush. Govern

ment officials stiould realise this whdh they deal with the

defaulting institutions.

B. Sheldon Steinbach will be available to counsel institutions

thkt have been called into meet with government officials.

on an ad hoc basis.

'C. ,Joe -O'Neill and Roberta Cable will do the followings

Distributethlominutee of the February 22 meeting to

presidents of institutions in default.

2. Develop a model plan to deal with delinquept loans.

3. Research and circulate-information on how the federal

government has dealt with institutions in default. It would

be beneficial-for college presidents to know, what the federal.

eovernment is doing' with other institutions when developing

a strategy.

D. Joe O'Neill will distribute information on the alternative

uses of space for colleges and universities.

Roberts J.'Cable
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Mr.'WEiss.'How would you compare the policy of the Department
in the Housing Loan Program with the college student loah collec-
tions.policy?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Mr. Chairman, let me just give you a sense of.
magnitude. The total amount owed the Government by students in
the Guaranteed Student Loan Program and the National Direct
Student Loan Program that is currently in default using that defi-
nition is nearly as much as the total amount of Money that has
been loaned in the history of both of these programs. The default
rate is nearly two and a half times as great as the default rate in
these programs. The effort to collect is a combined use of private
sector debt collectors along with the Federal Government collectors
for the Department of Education residing in Atlanta, Chicago, arid

'San Francisco.
The Debt Collections Act of 1982, passed by Congress, gave the

Government some tools it did not have before to collect these loans.
For example, we were prohibited from referring defaulted student
loans to a credit bureau. We, in fact, could not do Much with the
Internal Revenue Service. We now think we have- some tools And
we take our responsibility. very seriously and perhaps as a part of
these hearings we might he able to recommend some additional col-
lection tools that could provide better enforcement in this program
as well.

Mr. WEISS. You are not suggesting that because the total amount
of the loans made by the Housing and Academic Facilities Loan
Programs and the total amount of them in default, compared to
the student loan programs, is much smaller and, therefore, there is
no urgency in ferreting out fraud, waste, or abuse are you?

Dr. ELMENDORF. No, sir. It is a very' Afferent type of a program.
In one case you are going after individuals and in the second case
you are going after institutions. There is a completely different set
of mechanisms and collection tools available in one sector and not
available in the other. The most serious problem we have in de-
faulted student loans is finding the student. That is not a problem
in this program. 4 - -

tp

Mr. WEISS. Right. The reason I am asking the question is that
you seem much more understandthg. of the-defaults on the part of
the institutions than you do the pEtrt of the-students.

I can ,understand wantin o go aftel the students who have
made an obligation; That is e law. They ought .to be held account-
able to it.

I don't-undestand why you don't take the same tough attitude
as far as the institutions are concerned.

Dr. ELMENDORF. Well, let me tell 'you that there is a comparable
analogy betWeen this situation with the student and an institution,
in this regard.

We will. not getonce we find the studentthe full payment
from that student Once we locate a student, we have to go through
the same process of developing a workout agreement. This is the
same type of arrangeinerit that we work out with the institutions.
You have to find out how much they can pay.

The key is to find them, first; then, second, get them in repay,
ment; and, third, continue to assure oursehres that the payments
are made.
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It is the same general collection strategy that is used by the pri-1
vate sector, and is used for collecting defaulted student loans and is
also used iri collecting institutional loans.

Mr. WEISS. Are colleges required to .forward loan documents to
the . eral Reserve Bank of RiChmond so billing and collection .7
can :1'n?

Dr. d' RIP. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. In 1978 Jamestown College in North Dakota received

a $1.2 million college housing loan. There is, no record of this loan
at the Federal Reserve bank which maintains all billing and collec-
tion records.

Do you know why?
Dr. ELMErpORF.. Dr. Kimberling -can report on the status of

Jamestown, please.
Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, when we received the program

from HUD; we were very disturbed to find that HUD failed to coin-
, plete the closeout of the loan by forwarding these documents to the

Federal Reserve bank so that billing could be started.
When-vye attempted to forward the documents to the Federal Re-

serve bank, Jamestown College was already in default, and the
Federal Reserve bank refused collection. Therefore, we had to set
up a special billing account for that institution because of FRB's
refusal to bill. , I

Mr. WEISS. What has happened as a result?
Dr. KIMBERLING. What has happened is that we have recently

completed a workout agreement which requires $5,000 per Month
from May to December of this year.

Jamestown has informed us that they are, expecting a large be-
/pest from a private donor in DeceMber of this year and that by
January 1985 they c completely liquidate their delinquencies.
We are--

Mr. WEiss. Between 978 and May 1984 they giade no payments,
at all?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Let me verify that, if I may, fora moment.
No, the did remit $72,368 in March 1983. They have not made a

payment since that time.
Mr. WEISS. And they made no payments between 1978 and 1988?
Dr. KIMBERLING. As far as I can tell; no. If there is any dOcrep-

ancy in this, the answer is no. If there is, I will furnish that for the
record. ,

Mr. WEISS. Should that be necessary, the record will receive that
answer. at this point.

jThe material follows:] .

Jamestown College has made a total of $72,369.42 in payments between 1978 and
1983.

Mr. WEISS. I understand that the loan was already $133,000 in
arrears before your Department discovered that FRB was not bill-.

intJamestown.
Is that true? 7
Dr. KIMBERLING. Before the file came over to us from. HUD in

the transfer of the program, they were that far in arrears, yes, sir.
They are current, by the way, on three limes, three other loan
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issues. This is an energy loan, and they are only in default on this
one..

Mr. Wxiss. Have similar instances happened?
-Dr. Knifnmitaiio. I think as the Inspector General. indicated our

program staff had identified in the process of transfer of documents
from HUD that .there were approximately 27 institutions that had
not had their billing and collection paperwork forwarded to the
FRB. We have completed all of our action. We were in the process
of completing action on this at the time of the Inspector'General's
review, so some of these pipeline projects that we did get from
HUD, bearing in mind that we got them froth 53 separate field of.
fires used by HUD in administering the program, were not in
11T9per shape, yes, sir.

Mr. WEISS. If I understand correctly then, according to the IG's
testimony, of 111 college houeing loans, closed between May .1981
and February 1983now that is all dining the time that the pro-
gram was under your jurisdiction; is that correct?

Dr, KIMBERLING. The closing of:the loans was under our jurisdic-
tion, yes. 4

Mr. WEISS. Right.
Of. those 111 'college houiing loans-betWeeti those dates, 27 were

not in pay status at the Federal Reserve bank. According to a 1983
Inspector General audit, 21 of the loan filee were found within the
Department of Education and had not been sent to the Federal
,perve bank. Six of the loans were worth total of,$10 million and
'Were already $230,000 past due.

Is that true, Dr. Elmendorf or Dr. Kiipberling?
"Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, at the time of the IG'audit.
The chronology is important here, Mr. Chairman.

. 'The program was officially transferred in May of 1980 with the
qreation of the Department. Under ari interagency agreement HUD
continued to administer the program through the end .of that fiscal
year. Under a subsequent secqnd agreement between HUD and the
new Department, from Septethber of 1980' to April 24, 1981, HUD
continued to have administrative control of the entire program:
Through the remainder of fiscal year 1981, HUD made the new
loan originations, but in May of 1981and you correctly quoted
that date,,-we did assume responsibility for. previous loan reserva-
tions made by. HUD. As we began to systematically go through all
of these projects, we discovered that some of the paperwork had
not been properly transferred to the Federal. Reserve bank.

We have taken two ,corrective actions. With respect to the 21
loans 18 of them are currently with the Federal. Reserve bank in
proper pay status. Two Of the projects' were listed in error. One of
the projects has not been completed and, thus, the total loan has
not been disbursed. .

With respect to the six files that could not be located, those files
have been reconstructed, and they are all in current pay status'.

-That covers the 27 in question.
Weiss. Right:

Six more of the loan files could not be located at all, and you
have hid to reconstruct those files; is that right?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, ,sir; we have now reconstructed them. They
are in the FRB, We have shortened the pipeline, by the way: The
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documents used to go through the finance office. They now go
straight from our program office to the FRB, cutting out an extra
layer of bureaucracy that we feel might have contributed to this
kind of probl . ,

Mr. WEISS. .n you assuretilkoday that no loan, no additional
loan documents are missing and that the Federal Reserve bank has
complete records on all loans?

Dr. KJMBERLING. I can assure you that the Federal Reserve bank,
wi the exception of Jamestown, as I previously indicated, 1 41. all
loan hat have been closed.

I nnot assure you that no loan documents are missing because
we are still in the process of verifying pie many files we received
from HMI and rebuilding some of them.,

Mr. WEISS. So, you, are telling us .that there may be loans out
there that the FRB has no record of and that are not being paid. Is
that correct?

Dr. KIMBERLING. With the exception of Jamestown, no, sir:
Mr. WEISS. After inheriting the College Housing Loan Program

from HUD, did DepartmenCof Education officials order that all,
loan files in current status be Purged of all 'records except loan
agreements and trust. indentures'?

Dr..,KIMBERLING. I am sorry, `Mr. Chairman, could you repeat
that question.

Mr. WEISS. After inheriting the C,011ege Housing Loan Program-
from HUD, did Department of Education officials order that all
loan files _in current statusthat is, paid upbe purged of all
records except loan agreements and trust indentures?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. WEISS. Do all of you at the witness table have that same im-

pressionyou have no recollection at all?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, I bieve Dr. Brantley can re-

spond.
Mr. WEISS. Dr. Brantley, please.
Dr. BRANTLEY. Mr. Chairman, what happened was this. When we

received the records from HUD, they came to us from 54 different
offices. They came to us in boxes, and so we had boxes all over the
corridor.

What our staff did was that they went through these boxes, took
out the pertinent important documents and filed them

Where there'.were papers that we did not need, tgy were`
purged. We did not throw away any documentkthat we needed for
our files;

Bo, that is what they might_ be referring to if they are talking
about the purging. 4

We did go through and purge those boxes because many of the
papers in there were not needed for our work.

Mr. WEISS. I assume, again, that that did not happen just at the
Whim of employees who were about to file away thoseboxes.

Dr. BRANTLEY. No, no. That was done under the direction of the
'people in charge of the program.

Mr. Weiss. Right. And those people in charge of the program
made a determination and gave an order that all loan files that
were paid up, that were in current status be purged, that is, have
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removed from them all records except loan agreements and trust
indentures,

Is that correct?
Dr. BRANTLEY. Mr. Chairman, at the time that we were filing our

records, we did not know those institutions that had paid up. We
did not have that knowledge. ,

Mr.. WEISS. I have a report from the Office of Management and
Budget from 1982. On page 18, referring to loan management
branch files, they say the following:

Boxes of files were stacked along three halls of the third-floor corridor cleating a
fire hazard and much antagoifism. With no cabinets to put the files in and no space
in which tostore the boxes, a decision was made to purge the files of nondelinquent
borrowers, keeping only the loan agreements and trust indentures. The files of de-
faulted borrowers were kept in their entirety. This may well cause future legal diffi-
culties. Current nondelinquent borrowers could go into default at any time. Pro-
grammatically, there Will be little historical record of the/relationship with the in-
stitution. Legally dohiments may be requested if a case is brought to court. Most of
these documents, including all correspondence, no longer exist.

11 'LLAMA - - .
ments are no longer in those fi es; right? ,

Mr. CONANAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to respond to that for
a second. .

In any of these enforcement actions, by the way, or in any litiga-
tion the key documents are the trust indenture instruments and
the loan agreements. It is not necessary to really have all corre-
spondence between the institution and the Department of Educa-
tion in the event that an institution has missed payment on its
loan amount, on its loan.

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Conanan, what is,your title?
Mr. CONANAN. I am an attorney with the Office of General Coun-

sel.
Mr. WEISS. Then the Office of Management and Budget is incor- .

red in their characterization which I just read?
Mr. CONANAN. Well, I think they are speculating to a certain

extent, and it is speculation based on not much evidence. I believe
that, in rfiost case when you sue or when you seek to recover pay-
ments under .a loan, the critical document that you have to file in
tturt is the loan agreement and the trust indenture instrument.

Mr. WEISS. How abo t correspondence which relates to defer-
ments or insistence th payments be made?

.

Mr. CQNANAN. W , in this case, as I understand it, the docu-
ments, if they were purged qr destroyed, were documents that only
concerned nondelinquent bdrowers, so there would not have been

_ _in sorkespondence of that nature at`all.
Mr. WEISS. Supposing in fact they were current at the time but

that there had been prior defaults or deferments?
Mr. CONANAN. Again, it id mere speculation to believe that those

documents might be 'critical. They may be critical to some defense,
but I don't know what exactly an institution would defend or have .

grounds to defend on. .

Mr. WEISS. So, the Office of Management and. Budget doesn't
know what they are talking about? .

LMr. CONANAN. I am not suggesting that. .I believe it is specula-
ion, however, to say cases may be prejudiced because certain cor-

respondence. is missing from a file.
.
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I know for .a. fact however, that the key critical documents are
the trust indenture instrument or tie loan agreements.

Mr. WEISS. In the event 'that the Department- must take legal
action against them, none of the oilier information would be essen-
tial or helpful, is that right?

Mr. CONANAN. I think we would be speculating again because it
is difficult to figure out what defenses or what grounds an institu-
tion may contest or have some legal defense on.

By the way, I think with respect to institutions that have been
involved in this program the Departnient has never lost any legal
case, to our knowledge.

Mr. WEISS. Again, just to summarize, obviously, the Department
of Education and the Offiee of Management and Budget have an
entirely_ different view because OMB believes, shown in the section
that I rOad, that the Department may have eliminated substantial .

protection to the Government. .
You disagree with that?
Dr. ELMENDORF. Mr. Chairman, I refer in my testimony to an in-

ternal memorandum that we had written by the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for. Institutional Support on June 30, 1981, where they
outlined or described the program at that time and the condition of
the files.

Although it makes no reference to specific key documents as part
of the gitatus report, this is inserted:

Key documents and entire parts of files are missing. There is duplication, even
triplication of certain files, within files making it impossible in some cases to. deter-
mine the current status of the project. These documents should have been in safe
keeping, and they have been loose in files ifmong large amounts of eictraneous corre-
spondence. . 1 -

Without trying to do hindsight, that may have been a reason :to
purge unnecessary documents from the files, but I do know one of
the major things that the then-Assistant Secretary did was to t
in a significant purciitse order to try to get file storage space 'n
order to get those files out of the hall and into files where they
could be monitored and updated on a regular basis. That was done,'
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. WEISS. Well, it seems to me that it is one thing to suggest
that duplicate m_ aterials be removed from files, or triplicate mate*
als, but that it is quite another to direct that all materials exce*.

-the loan agreements and the trust documents be removed.
Let me at this point ask if Mr. Walker has any questions:

1 Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman, 10 me begin by asking a couple of
questions about the perspective here in which we deal with the pro- .

gram. .

As I understand it, there 'have been over 3,000 loans made, ac-
cording to your testimony, in the life of the program. Am I correct
from this statement here that only 87 of these have been made
since-the Department of Education ,took over the. program?

Dr. 4MENDORF, Yes; sir.
Mr. WALKER. Are any of those 87 in defau1V----:
Dr. ELMENDORF. Not a one.
Mr. WALKER. /80, all the defaults occurred during the period of

time that HUD managed the program; is that correct?
Dr..ELMENDORP. Yes, sir. 4

36
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Mr. WALKER. Am I correct that during a period of time in the 4
years ,prior to the takeover of the program- by HUD, in. a period of
19'77 to 1980, that the default rate went up substantially? That that
was a period of time where. we showed a rather enormous increase
in default rates?

lb. ELMENDORF. If you don't mind, Mr. Walker, I will have Dr.
Kimberling answer-that 'question.

Dr. KAIBERLING. Mr. Walker, there is a difference between the
total edtdunt bf money delinquent and the default rate, which is
the total amount in default over the total amount loaned out.

The default rate climbed but not as steeply. However,( the, total
amount delinquent climbed 'quite steeply .during that. tinie-*riod.

Mr. WALKER. So, in other words, some of the institutions that
were already in default simply were i inuney
during that period of time?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Absolutely.
Mr. WALKER. As I understand it,the default rate went in the one

prograni from about $11 million up to $22 million for about a 200-
percent increase?

Dr.. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WALKER. And in another program we .had about a 350 -per-

cent. increase in the default rate during that period of time?
Dr. KIMBERLING. We had a 340-percent increase in academic fa-

from°$2.5 to $8.5 million.
Mr. WALKER. What has been the default rate in the period 1983-

84?
Dr. KIMBERLING. The current amount of money delinquent in the

academic facilities is $10.5 million; in 'college housing it is $25.5
million. The current default amounts include the total amount in
default, both payment and principal. For example, if I billed you
tomorrow for everything you owed me, if you missed a 50 pay-
ment on your credit card and you owed $1,000 in bal e, it is
$1,000 that would be considered ,,in default. We treat it just as

"balks and the private sector does.
Mr. WALKER. Sure.
Dr. KIMBERLING. Using those figures, we have a default rate

college housing of 3.81 percent. In academic -facilities it is 9.28 per-
centfor an overall rate of 4.43 percent.

Mr. WALKER, Well, what I am trying to get is a comparison be-
tween ,where we are today and where we were in that 1977 to 1980
time period. At that time we saw the delinquency rate or the' de-
fault rate go up by 204 percent during that period of time. NoW,
where 'are we in this period of time that would be a number that
would be equal to that 204 percent?

Dr. KIMBERLING.. Then I will go back to my previous numbers.
We have numbers in 1980, 1982, and 1988. In college housing it

was $22.2 million in 1980; $24 million in 1982; and $25.5 million in
1983.

One of the key factors here is that until a closed institution is
completely settled out, we continue to accrue' delinquencies in
those institutions. When you take the institutions which have
closed and you subtract that amount from the current delinquen-
cies, the number goes down to $20.1, so there is a slight decreaSe.
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Mr.-WALKER. Well, I just want to put this into dome kind of per-
ipective.

In other words, since the Department. of Education took over the
program, we 'have gone from a 204-percent default rate down to a
15,percent default rate?

KIMBERLING. No, the default rate climb. has been lowered to
the 15-percent climb.

Mr. WALKER. OK. The climb in it has been lowered to 15 per-
cent?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Right. It was going up.like that [indicating], and
now it is going up a little bit closer to flat.

Mr. WALKER. And my figure of 204 percent is rea climbing
rate figure, too--

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir
Mr. WALKER [continuing]. So the comparison between those twon

,
is that in fact whatever management practice you put into place,
be it perfect or imperfect, has not settled the problem at this point
but has substantially ameliorated the problem of the climbing de-
fault rates; is that an accurate representation of what has gone on?'

Dr. KIMBERLING. I think that is accurate.
Mr. WALKER. What percentage- of the institutions that we are

talking about are essentially minority-based institutions? .
Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, of the 67 institutions currently in default,

8 of them are historically black colleges and universities. Of thote
eight, one is closed; seven are in current work-out status.

Mr. WALKER. I noticed also that' there were some women's col-
leges on the list, too.

Dr. KIMBERLING. There was a Colorado women's college, now ab-
sorbed by the Mniversity of Denver, yes, sir.

Mr. WALKER. What percentage of them are community-based col-
leges?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Walker, I don't have that information and
would have to furnish that for the record.

Mr. WEISS. Without objection; the record will remain Open to re-
ceive that answer at this point in the record.

[The material follows:]
Community-based college' represent 98% of the total number of defaulted. insti-

tutions. They are Alpena Tollege, Al na, Michigan; Southeast Community Col-
legeFairbury, Fairbury, Nebraska.

Mr. WALKER. Are a number o there colleges relatively new col-
leges?

Dr. KIMBERLING. It is a mixed, bag. Sotne are relatively new;
some have undergone a transformation. They had been sold to new
owners or are operating under new management.

Again, I would have to go back and get those figures.
Mr. WEISS. Again, the record, without objection, will remain open

to receive that answer.
[The material follows:]
Three of the colleges presently in default are relativelY new.

Mr. WALKER. Among the 67 colleges\ is there any distinguishing
characteristic other than the fact that they are having a tough fi-
nancial situation., evidently? .But is there some characteristic of
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them that would give us some reason to be :able to know whether
there is a likelihood of default or not?

Dr..KIMBERLING. Yes, sir; typically these are small private. 4-year
liberal arts colleges serving predominately rural populations with
enrollments hovering around 500 or less. These are precisely the
kinds of institutions that have been targeted in nationwide reports
since the .1970's as extremely vulnerable to the decline in the num-
bers of 18 to 22 .year olds as a result of the

WALKER.

baby boom generation.
growing up. .

Ma ALKER. So, we are in the case of this program then talking
about a program which served some of the more vulnerable of our
higher institutions--

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir. his important to note that in the early
days of the Housing Program, the general purpose of the statute
from 1950 to 1973 was to help accelerate construction for all of
higher education. There was not a requirement of housing sho e .
at that time, so dormitories were being built by HUD all over t e
country. Only in 1977 when the law was renewed was the structure
of the program changed so that the construction activities were tar-
geted on institutions with severe housing shortages.

Mr. WALKER. The GAO criticized HUD in 1980 and 1981 for care-
less procedures in verifying student enrollment and housing short-

; ages before making awards.
What steps have you taken to correct those problems?---
Dr. KIMBERLING. We have taken several steps, Mr. Walker. In

fact, one of the key things that we focused on when the program
first came over was the GAO criticism of HUD. They largely were
criticisms of what I call the "front -end management," the making
of the loans, making sure that the loans required need assessment,
that enrollement numbers were verified, et cetera.

We took two actions. We revised and published new regulations
in May 4982. As an example, for the first time we required, we
made sure that an institution in default under the College Housing
Program or the Academic Facilities Program, could not borrow
again. Strange as it may seem, that requirement had never been in
the HUD regulations.

We also tightened up our application form. We tightened up our
verification procedures. We feel that the letter from the GAO in
1982 indicating their satisfaction with, the progress we made in ad-
dressing thi; findings of 1980 and 1981 showed that we had, in fact,
made progress on that front end.

From . 1982 ', to the present, our efforts, in conjunction with the
help that we have been given by Our IG, have focused on the back
end or loan collection phase. , .

Mr. WALKER. t sounds to me as though as part of this investiga-
tion that-we nee to have another hearing where we get the Carter

this program in the 1977administration o cials in here, who ran
to 1980 time period, to come in and tell u8 why all these problems
developed.

Why hasn't the epartment collected the audit collection fees
still held by HUD, e pecially since this problem was identified in
the Inspector General report?

Dr. KIMBERLING. We , Mr. Walker, our Office of the Comptroller
has been in touch a ntimber of times with the financial people at

\
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HUD. Apparently when they collected these revenues, they com-
mingled it into a general purpose fund, so it has been -a difficult
audit process for then. We certainly would like to see a terminus
point to it, but it has been somewhat difficult for them to go
through 10, 12 years of back records and break out income generat-
ed from the field expenses collections and separately break out the
expenditures under these funds.

I am assured by our Comptroller that HUD has now come forth
with their accounting of the funds avqable and the transfer is ex-.
pected to take place shortly.

We welcome this. It has been a Ion time .comingtoo long, we
feel: but it has been a tedious account ng process for the HUD offs-
vials.

Mr. WALKER. I understand that ear while I wwas at the Repub-
lican Conference that the chairmal did ask you some questions
about the foreclosure situation, but by don't you consider. foreclo-
sure action more frequently?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, we have fo °Closed in instances where col-
leges have themselves closed down.
. With respect to other colleges, t is is our measure of last resort,.
and before we get to foreclosure, would like to do what we havt .

donework in cooperation with o r IG, get a more detailed audit,
turn the screw a little bit tightei, if ybu will. This is exactly the
same as a bank would do if you liad misoed a few payments on the
mortgage. They are not going to come in and immediately take
you house away.

Why? It is an expensive option. There is no guarantee that the
taxpayers will get their money back if we foreclose. I can cite you
the example of Windham Coll which was essentially a white ele-
phant on our hands. It took a long time to sell that. If nobody
bids higher-than the Departme t of Education at a sheriff's foreclo-
sure sale, then We. are stuck ith the property and all the liabil-
ities, all the costs of maintain ng the property, and in this case we
had spent approximately $150 000 just to keep security and mainte-
nance for the college. The bu. ding ultimately sold under our inter-
agency.agreement with GSA or property disposal for $400,000.

So, foreclosure has the ris of shutting down a college or univer-
sity providing education in t e local community. We would have to
look at the percent in delin uent status versus the total amount
owed, and in most cases if w can work with a College or university
awl tighten the screw bit by bit to get that money flowing back in,
it is better to have our full investment repaid than to run a heavy
risk with referral to the Department or Justice and administrative
expenses. That is a gamble in terms of return to the taxpayer.

Mr. WALKER. In testimony that you all presented here today, you .

said that there is another legal remedy that might be available
rent receivership.

Why not consider that one?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Walker, F had indicated ,to the chairmati

that we are considering rent receivership an a couple of instances
where the IG's office has completed its audits..

Rent receivership also does not guaraotee that the Government
is going to get- any more money than we are getting right now.
Rent receivership involves "plaCing management, say, of a dormito-
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ry in the hands of a third party, a bell, a CPA, some other outside
official. That party "acts as the landlord, collecting the. rents and
raking off a management fee on top of that. It is not clear in most
cases that after they deduct their management fees and after we.go
through the tedium of dealing with the third party that: we are
going to get any more money than we are going to get if we tighten
that screw bit by bit and pin the institution to a ;more severe wqrk-
out agreement.

Mr. WALKER. Thank you, Mr. ChairMan.
Mr. WEIRS. Thank you very much, Mr. Walker.
Let me just say by way of comment that our thrUst here has not

been to characterize all the schools as having 'created problems.
Indeed, I have repeatedly laid and framed my questions to indicate
that most of the schools h4ve in fact maintained their. obligations.

The remarkable thing to.'me is that such a large percentage have
maintained those obligations, given the mismanagement that has
occurred from the very inception of this program.

I hold no brief for mismanagement that occurred under Milo-
cratic administrations any more than I hold brief for mismanage-
ment under Republican administrations. This 'program goes back to
the Truman administration. It has been mismanaged under
Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford, Carter, and
Reagan. I think this has been a sorry example of a bureaucracy'
which has forgotten, if it ever knew, what its responsibilities were.

I don't want to sit here to excuse anybody's role in this- thing. I
think there is lots of blame to go around. What we are trying to do
is to make 'sure that it doesn't continue. That is really what this
hearing is all about.

Mr. WALKER. If the gentleman will yield, let me say that the gen-
tleman is absolutely right. I think there area number of problems
that gO over a long history of the program, and I think that it is
iMportant to deal with the program in that light.

I would say, though, that the officials that we have brought
before us today seem to have at least stemmed the flood to some
extent and that there is a reason to take a look at the 1977 to 1980
time period when the default rates shot up so dramatically.

I mean, there was a tremendous, dramatic increase in the- default
rate that took place during' tbat period of tithe

Mr. WEISS. If the gentleniiiii will allow me, I was not the Chair of
this Abcommittee during that time. I am now. I think, as I say,
there was a "lot of mismanagement from the word "ge."

It just amazes me that when we hear all the rhetoric about fraud
and abuse and waste in. the Federal buiemiceracy, when you have a
situation that just about jumps up and bites you in the neckand I
am using the "you" generally, not you specifically, Mr. Walker.

In fact, there seems, at least on the part of the bureaucracy, an
inclination to say "not us; there is no waste or abuse here."

Mr. WALKER. Well, ifethe,gentleinan will yield' again, once again
',Agree thoroughly that anywhere that you imire waste, fraud, and
abuse that we ought to be ferreting it out, but I think that we also
have to lend a note of perspective, that that appears to be what is
happening right now in the Department of Education, that the de-
linquency rate has dropped from a 204-percent rate between 1977
and 1980 to a 15-percent rate at the present time.
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While the rate of growth is still there, it is a dramatically lower
rate Of growth, and I think it does symbolize that at least an at-
tempt is being made. It ought to be redoubled. If these hearings
serve the purpose of making certain that the Department of Educa-
tion knows that this subcommittee is interobted in a redoubling of
those efforts, it would have served a very, very good purpose, and
the chairman is to be congratulated for making certain that that
kind of emphasis is there.

But the perspective is certainly deeded.
Mr.'WEiss. I that* the gentleman,
Dr. Elmendorf, I assume that the Department considers it impor-

tant to regularly inspect buildings financed with Federal loan pro-
ceeds. Is that your position?

.

,
.

Dr. ELMENDORF. As resources permit, yes, sir. We try to do .that
through an agreement with HHS right now on architectural and
engineering reports for new construction projects.

Mr. WEISS. I take it then that the Department knows the'condi-
tion of all of the buildings financed under the programs?

Dr. ELMENDORF. No, there is no way to know that, except
through what might be noted in an audit report submitted every
-other year as a problem on a particular campus. That would be dine
way to do it, through a process that institutions now already go
through, whickis the independent audit required 'for colleges to
continue to rec. ei Ve,titleIV student financial aid funds. .

Mr: WEISS.%How' does the Department know for a fact that the
buildings financed by loans still outstanding no matter when they
were grantedthese are 30-, 40-year loansare being used foil. edu-
cational purposes?

Dr. ELMENDORF. We hive no way at this time. Are have taken
some steps to place moni rs in each of our 10 regional offices to
review each of the higher ucation programs, not' just these pro-
grams, but title III and of er programs as well.

This had not been done before. It had been recommended by sev-
eral GAO reports. We took the initiative to, not only reorganize the
higher education programs but to put regional on-site monitors in
the offices who could go out with prograin review teams when they
look at campuses'. financial aid files to also look at other programs
on that campus.

We are beginning that program now and will begin it full time in
the fall. We would hope that some of revenues that will mime
ack from HUD might be used to strengthen the onsite review
ocess on the campuses. .
Mr. WEISS. I understand that the Department had no inspection

at all for the first 15 months after the program was transferred
from HUD to DOEd; is that correct?

Dr. ELMENDORF. I would have to ask Dr. .Kimberling to answer
that.

Mr. WEISS. Dr. Kimberlitig?
Dr. KIMBERLING. There had been an agreement that lapsed. The

inspection occurs with respect to new construction: We do now
have an agreement with HHS for ROFEC engineers that is fully in
place.

There was a gap in that, yes, sir..
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Mr. WEISS. Were the buildings constructed during that time in-
spected by Federal engineers at all?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I-don't believe so.
Mr. WEISS. The fact is that they were not; is that right?
The Department of Education relied on local architects and engi-

neers hired by the school to inspect the buildings; isn't that right?
Dr. KIMBERLING. I believe so.
Mr. WEISS. How many buildings were constructed without Feder-

al engineering inspections?
Dr: KIMBERLING. I would have to get that number and furnish it

for the record, sir. ,

Mr. WEISS. Without objection, that answer will be inserted into
the record at this point.

[The material follows:]
The Department of Education became responsible for the College Housing Loan

am in 1980. From 198-83, 63' buildings have been approved for construction.
me of the 19 buildings which were approved for construction in 1980 have been

closed without Federal inspection. The Department did not obtain engineering serv-
ices until- 1982.

There remains 54 additional buildings to be closed; all of these_hpildings will re-
ceive Federal inspection.

Mr. WEISS. Would more site inspections better protect the. Gov-
ernment's interest in these loans?

Dr: KIMBERLING. Yes, sir; that is why we do have this agreement
in place with ROFEC engineers, and we won't close out a project
without their* signoff.

We feel it is a very important service.
Mr. WEISS. I understand, Dr. Elmendorf, that your Department,

and HUD before it, collected audit and inspectioq fees from borrow-
ers. These fees are then used to pay for site visits by Departthent
officials to the schools for the purposes of inspecting the buildings
and the finances of the colleges.

Is that correct?
Dr. ELMENDORF. I missed the first part of your question, Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. L understand that your Department and HUD before

it collects audit and inspection fees from borrowers. Those fees are
used to Ray for site visits by. Department officials to the schools for
the purpose of inspection of the buildingt and the finances qf the
'colleges?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes, that is the procedure.
Mr. Wibss. Did OMB order that the fees held by HUD be trans-

ferred to the Department of Education?
Dr. ELMENDORF. Yes, there was a final determination by OMB $.o

HUD on that.
Mr.. WEit4s. When was the order given to HUD?
Dr. ELMENDORF. .I would have to ask Dr. Kimberling to give the

-chronology on that. t.Mr. WEISS. Dr. Kimberling, when was that ordered by OMB?
Dr. KIMBERLING. That determination order was dated in 1980

when the program was officially transferred---
Mr. WEiss: 1980.
When did the transfer take place?
Dr. KIMBERLING. It has not taken place.

2 4
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Mr. WEISS. Now it is 1984.
Have you aggreisively tried to obtain those fees?
Dr. KIMBERLING. We have had, as I indicated earlier, several con-

tacts with HUD at the level of our Comptroller. The HUD account
that the funds had been placed in was a. commingled account, and
they were not able to identify all of the deposits into that account
that had been made over a 10-year period from 1970 to 1980 with-
-out-going

They have subsequently completed that.
We. have been after them for the last couple of years, since I

have been in Postsecondary Education. It has Oaken them some
time to reconstruct all of those accounts, and they lake now done
so. We expect the transfer to take place shortly.

In the meantime, we have been collecting the fee on our own
loans. The field inspection fee 'account has a balance of. $52,000,
and we have been able to fund our own site visits and inspections
from the fees that we have collected. .

Mr. WEISS. You notified the Inspector General in September
1983, Dr. Elmendorf, that the Department was vigorously pursuing
the transfer of the audit inspection fees.

What have you done to implement the transfer?
Dr. ELMENDORF. The matter of the transfer is being handled. at a

level in the Department *here financial accounts are managed..
The Comptroller's Office is negotiating with HUD for the Depart-
ment of Education.

I think Dr. Kimberling can explain the efforts on our behalf. We
did not go into HUDfand try to reconstruct their recordi for them.
We did not, in fact, know how to sort out the commingled accounts
for them. We placed what pressure we could on them to do that at
the earliest possible time. It will result in an amount of money
coming to the Department that will be used for bettei monitoring
and enforcement. That is where we would use it..

Mr. WEISS. I don't know about useful; what I am asking is what
steps did you guys take te vigorously pursue the transfer of those
moneys?

Dr. ELMENDORF. I would have to ask Mr. Stack who is a repre-
sentative of the Comptroller's Office. to come forward; He is pre-
pared to respond to that question.

Mr: WEISS. Mr. Stack.
Before you testify, do you swear or affirm t at the testimony

that you are about to give will be the truth, th whole truth, and
nothing but the truth?

Mr. STACK. I do.
Your question, sir?

\. Mr. Wgiss. What steps-- .

Mr. STACK [continuing]. Is as to what steps hive been done- -
Mr. WEISS [continuing]. To try to get that transfer completed.

r. STACK. We have corresponded several times and met several
tim with HUD's Office of Budget.

T commingled funds, in order to get at the records, we had to
have UD go down to the Federal Records Center and go through
boxes, gain, down there. They found no evidence that was very
helpful, so it was decided that what we would do is that we would
try to co pute the amount of money that was most likely deposited

. .
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in that fund and the amount of money that was most likely ex-
pended.

We have assurances from the staff level at HUD that a memo-
randum for their Office of Budget Director has been prepared and
is ready for his signoff whereby thoela funds would be transferred. to
the Department.

Mr. Wilms. Couldn't you in 4 years time have communicated with
the colleges and universities, which in fact made these payments to.
begin with to reconstruct the amount?

Mr. STACK. No, that would not have been possible because they
were all Federal expenditures; sir. -ye

The historical background, if I may,
Mr. WEiss.The fees are paid by the colleges.
Mr. STACK. Yes, the fees are paid by the colleges, and then one-

eighth of 1 percent is placed into a fund.
, It was about 2 years ago, when reviewing the administrative re-

quirements of this program, we found that such a fund existed. We
did not know that when the program was transferred to the De-
partment. It was through a consultant who found this information
that we asked HUD if such a thing existed.

Mr. WEISS. When did you make that discoyery?
Mr. STACK. It was about 2 years ago.
In other words, we" didn't know .about it when the Department

was established or when the program was sent from HUD to the
Department of Education,. and HUD did not tell1us and it was only
through our review of the legislative authorities and regulations
that we found .such a regulation where an eighth of 1 percent could
be taken.

When we found that regulation, we asked HUD, "Did you in fact
do that?" They-said,. "Yes. ". We then asked for the money. They
said, "Let's see what the records show."

The records shoWed that it had gone into a rather large general .
ptirpose fund 'and then we asked them to get us the specific
records. They went down to New Orleans and went through
records and found no evidence that would support the preciie
amount of money.

.Based on that, we had to develop a methodology to compute the
amount of money that was due,,to the Department, and that is
what has taken so longrecords centers not knowing and that sort
of thing.

Mr. Wass. In the meantime, no inspections were taking place?
Dr, KIMBERLING. No, Mr. Chairman, inspections were taking.

place under
Mr. WEIN. No inspections were taking place by HUD, certainly,

before they transferred to you; isn't that correct?
Dr. KIMBERLIN°. There were no inspections mad. HUD after

the transfer.
The information we have been given is that there were inspec-

tions through the 1970'i by HUD using those funds.
Mr. WEISS. According to your Inspector General, there may be as

much as $4.9 million in fees owed to the Education Department.
Do you haie any reason to disagree with that?
Mr. STACK. Yes, we do, The range, I think, was between $1.6 mil-.

lion and $4 million. That was a guesstimate made by the Inspector

4
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General. It is our estimate right now, working th .the HUD staff,
that it will be slightly less than a million dollars.

Mr. WEISS. Great management.
Mississippi Industrial COljege is one of the sch s s is that received

) its loan proceeds before construction was .complet = on its- build-
ings. According to your Department's files, Mississ pi Industrial
College received a college housing loan and an acad mic facilities
loan. for a total of'a little more than $1 million.

Is it Department policy to,wait until the buildings a completed
before issuing final payments to borrowers?

Dr. KIMBERLING. No, Mr. Chairman, final payme usually
occurs after a building is .80 percent complete.

Mr. WEISS. Do you see any danger in disbursing all the 1 an pro:
ceeds before the buildings are completed?

Dr. KIMBERLING. We have' not experienced any danger wit' any
of the loans that were originated by our Department.

Mr. WEISS. You think that -because it is now your Depart ent
rather than HUD that the 80-percent rule works better under ou
than it worked under them ?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I am not certain if HUD had the 80-perce t
rule, sir.

Mr. WEISS. On Decem. ber 12, 1980, Mississippi Industrial College
lbst its accreditation; is that correct?

Dr. KIMBERLING. To the best of my knowledge, yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. When,a school loses it accreditation, is it still eligible

for Federal education assistance?
Dr. KIMBERLING. No, sir.
Mr. 'WEISS. I understand that the Departmen did not learn that

the schOol lost its accreditation until October 1 1; is that correct?
Dr. KIMBERLING. That is correct. The Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools took 10 months to notify us.
Mr. WEISS. When the Department learned that the school had

lost its accreditation, the final loan proteeds had not been awarded,
but 1 month after learning that Mississippi Industrial College lost
its accreditation, final loan proceeds of $402,000 were disbursed to
the school.

Is that correct?
Dr. KIMBERLING. 'I believe the timeframe was very close here.

The Southern Association notified our eligibility and agency eval-
uation staff. They are responsible for the process of maintaining
eligibility records on institutions of higher education.

My understanding is that infornuition came to them at just
about the time that the final payment was being made under a
trust indenture signed in May of 1981 and the two documents es-
sentially crossed in the bureaucracy. That is clearly troublesome. I
think the most troublesome part of it all is that the Department
was informed late by a recognized accrediting agency of the loss of
accreditation that could have prevented the entire situation.

. Mr. WEISS. I know what you have just told us. I assume that you
believe it to be possibly so.

Are you sure that in fact that you did not know a month before,
that is, that your Department did not' know 'a month before the
$402,000 was disbursed that accreditation had been lost?

24
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Dr. KIMBERLIN°. The part 'of. the Department dealing with ac-
creditation and eligibility did know in October. The dispersal is
made in November. "I don't believe it was a full month, and, obvi-
ously, that information did not travel to the program people
making that dispersal in a timely enough fashion to prevent it 6CP

Mr. W.aiss. How have you remedied the system or corrected the
system so that that kind of thing can't happen again?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Let me try that one, Mr. Chairman.
We have had one other report of failure of an accreditation asso-

ciation to adequately notify us so that the information can be
passed along to the various constituents that need to know. It was
in title IV, not in title VII.

We have just consummated the purchase of a mini-computer
which will put all of these offices up on a data base which allows
them to update and pass that information along electronichlly and
query; it on a daily basis. The one way that I can assure you that
that will help us is that at least with;;' the Department the offices
that need to know'will know. at the same time.

. How we deal with those outside' that are responsible to notify us
is another matter. The best way we can deal with that problem is
that if we have repeated failures by an accrediting association to
notify us in a timely way, we have the right to question whether
we ought to renew them as an accrediting association. We do not
accredit institutions--

'Mr. WEISS. Well, I have a problem with that, too. .

But I have a greater problem with the fact that theinformation
actually reaches the Department, and then, because of a jack of a
system, the Department's one hand doesn't know what the other
hand knows.

ELMENDORF. I am sayipg that when you -have the manual
transfer of papers among offices, I would say that that is a possibil-
ity across Government, not just in the Department of Education,-

I think and I hope and I believe that the implementation that we
fought so hard for in the way of computer updates bringing the De-
partment to a level of twentieth century electronic technology will
reduce% if not eliminate, those problems.

Mr. WEISS. Thank God the computers were invented.
According to an internal memorandum from the College Facili-

ties Branch, the Department does not know the dis. bon of all
the funds that were loaned to.Mississippi Industrial College.

Is that true?
SIr. CON4NAN. Mr. Chairman, I should mention that Mississippi

industrial College is on pending investigation, I believe, by a
riumber of other agencies, including this iDepartment and we are
;till trying to .ferret out sufficient inforMation about the disposition
)f funds; not juk related to college housing loans but also related
to iltudkit, financial assistance and some other funds that were,
Oven by another agency in' the Department.

I hive been in communication with the assistant U.S. attorney in
Mies' representing. the Department in court litigation con-
;ern ng the college housing loan or academic facilities' loan. and we
ire still trying to ferret out sufficient information at this ,particu-
ar/time so-that. the Government's interest in all these; loan funds '
int' programs would be adequately protected.
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I don't think it would be in the best interes of the Government
at this particular point in time to Commen extensively on the
nature of some of these investigations that are pen-dirig.

I should just mention that there are other agencies involved, not
just the Department of Education.

Mr: WEISS. I also understand that the buildings financed with
Federal loans at Mississippi Industrial College are incomplete and
deteriorating and that the college itself is closed.

Is that correct?
Mr. CONANAN. That is correct, and there is court litigation in-

volved and the Departmet is being represiented by the Justice De-
partment in that litigation. We are trying also to negotiate a settle.
ment with some of the other parties that are involved in that liti-
gation.

Mr. WEISS. This all happened on your watch; right? This doesn't
go back to anybody else's? The disbursements took place while you
guys were in charge; is that right?

D,r. KIMBERLING. The disbursements took place; the loan reserva-
tions were made on the other guy's watch.

Mr. WEISS. Right.
In the case of Mississippi Industrial College, do you believe that

the Department did all it could to protect the Gdvernment'l; inter-
est?

Mr. CONANAN. Could you repeat the question, please?.
Mr. WEISS. Do you believe that in the case of Mississippi Indus-

trial 'College that the Department did all it could to 'protect the
Government's interest?

Mr. CONANAN. The Department of Education is doing all it can
right now to prottct the tovernment's interest.

Mr. WEIS. Thank youdid, not is doing.
Didbefore it gave out the money?
I),r. KIMBERLING. Given, the adequacy of our data systems sup

port, or lack thereof, yes, sir.
Mr. 'WEISS. In light of this case, do you think the Department's

policy of disbursing Federal proceeds prior to the completion of
construction is wise?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I believe if you look at this as an isolated exam
pile, you might have the telesCope turned around backward. It is a
solutely necessary for construction to proceed on any.construction
'project that some disbursements to be made and verified as they
are being ,made. That.is our procedure.

Mr. WEISS. Total disbursements.
Dr. KIMBERLING. Before 100 percent completion?
Mr. WEISS. Yes.
Dr. KIMBERLING. I am not an expert in that, Mr. Chsiirman, and ]

think. those who are expert with construction projects can'placc
before you better arguments than I can, about why it is wiser tc
disburse with 80 percent completion.

Mr. Wm& OK.
Do Department regulations stipdlate that revenues from the

projects to be constructed be' used for repayment of the loan?:
Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sit.

2 4
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Mr. WEISS.. If a school does not use revenues from the pledged
project to repay its loan, does the school violate its agreement with
the Federal GpvernidentZ:

Dr. KIMB LING. Yes, sir..
Mr. WEISS What does the Department do when it discovers that

schools are t using revenues to repay their loans?
Dr. KIMBER NG.. We take a number of steps.
Initially we would write a letter to the institution asking that

those identified revenues be put to use to pay back the loan. If that
doesn't work, then we- will attempt to identify. more precisely those
revenues through an. Inspector General audit. Again, working with
our Inspector General, that was one of the reasons why the 11
schools that they selected jointly with us .were selected 'because we
suspected that many of these schools would be in violation. of the
regulations.

.Generally if you flash a Department of Education employee card
in somebody's face, they will react one way. They get a little more
nervous when they see an Inspector General's card flashed in their-
face. I think the memorandum that you quoted earlier indicates
that healthy, respectful fear of the audit function.

If the institutions are not forthcoming in responding positively to
those audit, findings, we can take a number of other steps. We can
go all' the way to receivership or forecloSure. Our 'feeling is that
there is one area, a ye,ry significant area where we currently lack
authority and where the Congress might provide us some relief and
that would be authority to offset against other drawdowns against
Government accounts that the institutions might be making.

We have examined .our authority currently and find that because
of the trust indentures terms, there is no offset authority against
other grants or against administrative cost disbursements under
the student aid programs. We would suggest to the Congress that
authorities of that nature, to offset other -Federal disbUrsements, if
,enaoted into law, .would give us some very strong teeth to'go after
this kind of fraud, waste, and abuse.

Mr., WEISS. Have you made that recommendation?
Dr. KIMBERLING. We have not formally made that recommenda-

tion, but we are examining together_with our student financial aid
office exactly how we would frame.that kind _of a recommendation
to the Congress. :

Mr. WEISS. An audit was prepared by the Department's Inspector
General 'of a $3 million college housing loan to Alaska Pacific Uni-
Versity. That load is a ..roximately $1.8 million delinquent. The
udit found that $136, i in revenues that should have been used

to pay the school's Federal 'debt were diverted elsewhere and that
$11Q,000 in improper costs were charged to federally financed
buildings, thus reducing the true revenues of the project.

Do Department regulations prohibit this kind of activity?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sit.
Mr. WEISS. The IG audit states that the school's assets exceed its

liability. In fact, tile audit notes that Alaska Pacific was to receive
$10 million from a land Sale. The Inspector General recommends
that the Department demand' that the $10 million be used to bring
that loan current.

Was that recorndtendation accepted?

85-707 .0-84--18
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Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, we concur with the Inspector
General's recommendation that this would be a good course of
action. Unfortunately, we lack the legal authority to enforce the
recommendation. We can only go after assets that are part of the
trust indentures or mortgages to the institutions. These assets were
not covered by the trust indenture or mortgage.

This would be another area where 4,4e would like to explore some
additional authorities for this program. Right. now; it is a recom-

i
mendation that makes perfect sense. If 'we try to seize assets of an
institution not covered by trust indentures as collateral, we would
be highly vulnerable; and I think our attorney would concur with
that.

Mr. WEISS. So, now 30-some-odd years after the onset of the pro-
gram, you think that the law ought to be amended to give you that
kind of protection?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, we certainly wish that these ideas had
come forward in the past. They have not come forward, and no
time like now is the right time to--

Mr. WEISS. Have p:ni made this a-legislative recommendation? .

Dr. KIMBERLING. No, sir; not yet.
Mr. WEiss_The Inspector General,:s audit also found that the

school had been leasing a building financed by the College Housing
Loan Program to the U.S. Geological Survey for $283,000 a year
since 1979.

Were all the leasing revenues used for debt repayment?
Dr. KIMBERLING. I do not believe so. Some' of the revenues were

'used in deferment workout agreements for 2 consecutive years 'in
1982 and 1983, but not all of those revenues have been applied to
payment of this loan.

'Mr. WEISS: Doe'ift the loan agreement require that all revenues
from the federally financed projects be used to repay the college
housing loans? ,

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. As a matter of fact, if you had the 5 years of $283,000

a -yecu from the U.S. Geological Survey, you would practically have
no deficiency at all; isn't that correct?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, I haven't tallied up the numbers, but it
could be the case.

Mr. WEISS. The Department did try to help Alaska Pacific: Defer-
ments were granted and the.Department entered into a workout
agreement which further deferred the loan. Has Alaska Pacific also
defaulted on' its workout agreement?

Dr. KIMBERLING: If I might be precise.in the terminology, Mr.
Chairgpan, there'is dkfference between a workout agreement and
a deferment agreement.

A workout agreement 18 a sustained plan of paybacks designed to
cure the default status over a period of years.

Deferments by law and regulation can only be granted in the
College Housing Program for a 1-year period. In this case the de-
ferment included a payment schedule during that year. The same
schedule was adhered to in a second deferment agreement, which
accelerated payments and, therefore, reduced the total amount of
default. It wasn't the 'same as a total workout, which is a plan- of
action to reduce the entire default.

20
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Mr. WEISS. Were you aware of the U.S. Geological Survey lease
for $283,000 a year when that deferral agreement was agreed to
made?

Dr. KIMBERLING. My understanding is that the deferral agree-
ment amounts approximated the amounts of revenue that the insti-
tution was receiving from the lease to the U.S. Geological Survey,
and that it was those revenues t4t were used for paying back, on
an accelerated basis, on the defaulted amount.

Mr. WEISS. Department regulations, I understand, state that the
Secretaryof Education: "does not grant a deferment if the borrow-
er proposes to:k use pledged revenues for any purpose or purposes
other than that provided in the loan agreement."

Given the 'Inspector General's finding that Alaska Pacific al-
ready was not using pledged revenues for authorized purposes, why
did you grant deferments to the school?

Dr. KIMBERLING. The Inspector General's audit occurred after
the two deferments had been granted. The deferments were grant-
ed in, I believe, 1981 to 1982 and 1982 to 1983, prior to the Inspec-
tor General's audit.

Mr. -WEISS. You are not telling me that until the Inspector Gen-
eral's audit you had no idea that in fact Alaska Pacific was using
the funds for wrongful, for inappropriate puhmses are you?

Dr. KIMBERLING. We had no audit reports indicating that this
was so, yes, sir. We had no idea of the degree, the magnitude, and
the precise nature of those diverted uses.

Mr. WEISS. As a result of the audit of Alaska Pacific, the case
was referred to the Inspector General's Office of Investigations, but
on April 2, 1984, the investigation was closed because, according to
the closing memorandums, Alaska Pacific was going to exercise its
option under the Department's discount plan.

Would you at this point explain the discount plan to us?
_ Dr. KIMBERLING. I would be happy to, Mr. Chairman.

Discounting essentially takes into account the concept of net
present value over time, and it is a principle tha4 those in account-
ing and finance use all the time.

Let me cite for you a specific example so that we can compare
the same numbers, and I believe it may be the same example that
was used,earlier.

If we have a loan, say, for $4 millionrunning a perski of 30
yearsthat' capital is in the hands of the institutions for their use.
It is not in the hands of the Federal Government for use.

With 3 percent interest, the Government would receive $6.1 mil-
lion total over 30 years.

If we had access to those funds right now, and we were private
investors, we could put them in 30-year bonds sold by the' Treasury
Department with a guaranteed interest rate currently of .12.25 per-
cent. If we had $4.5 million, we would, at the end of the 30-year
period, have in excess of $15 million in hand.

Since we are not private borrowers but we are the Federal Gov-
ernment, what we really are doing in this program is trying to
reduce the off-budget subsidy costs in the program. We do that by
telling the institution what amount of money it would take for
the if they invested it in 30-year bonds tb come up, to that same
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$6.1 million 'amount that they would be spending over the same
time in paying back the Government.

When you run the standard present value formula, that amount '.
comes to approximately $1.8 million. In other words, if you have
$1.8 million today, you invest it in 30-year bonds at 12.25 percent,
then you would receive $6.1 million for your.investment. That $1.8
million is equal to $6.1 million over the 30-year period of time.

When you give that money to the Federal Government instead,
essentially this is .a financial hedge against outyear deficits that we
are all concerned about. If we received $1.8 million today, that is
$1.8 million less that the Treasury has to 1ex out in the form of
bond borrowing, a over that same period oT time, it is $6.1 mil-
lion less that the easury has to pay but to the bearer of those
bond certificates.

In fact, currently or the loss of capital over time, we would be
losing $15 .million on he $4.5 million paid us.

I think this chart displays the picture*nittle bit more clearly.
And, it is a complex finance concept, but it is one that its standard
practice.

Mr. WEISS. Without objection, a copy 'of that chart will be placed
in the record at this point.

[The chart follows:]
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Dr. KIMBERLING. The green numbers represent the total amount
of payments that an institution, using these numbers that have
been citing with the $4 million-debt, would be paying into the Gov-
ernment over the entire 30-year period, and it comes out to about
$6.1.

However, the cost of borrowing the money from the Treasury,
the off-budget cost of borrowing for that same amount of $4 million
capital rises for a total of $15.1' million. The red shows the net loss
to the Government over that time. It is a net loss of $9 million in
off-budget spending because these are low-interest 3 percent loans,
and they are not close to today's market rates.

By discounting these loans, we would in fact be collecting all of
the amount pr saving the Government all of the amount covered by
the green area, and the red area would be spending that we would
avoid. So, there would be a net savings to the taxpayers of $9 mil-
lion.

I would be very happy to work with you and your staff in run-
ning through some ()fifer examples and explaining the part of this
scenario, the off -budget expenditures, which we are very concerned
about.

As Dr. Elmendorf explained, this is a standard strategy used by
the banking industry in a time when you have got a large portfolio
of low-interest loanh and market rates that are substantially
higher, banks have long realized that it is to their' financial advan-
tage to offer a pres rit value discount in exchange for getting rid of
the debt servicing c sts over time of that kind of portfolio.

Mr. WEISS. We ill explore that issue further when we return.
There is a vote on the floor of the House at this point, so we will
take a break for a out 10 minutes, and then we will resume.

The subcommittee stands in recess.
[Recess taken.)
Mr. WEISS. The it.}bgommittee will come to orNr.
We heard an explanation before the break of the Department's

discount plan. I4egislatively, I understand that under Public Law
98-139 the Secretary of Education is authorized to accept discount-
ed prepayments of college housing loans.

That legislation emanated in the Senate, was agreed to in confer-
ence, and then finally adopted.

On April 20, 1984, the Department published a regulation for
comment that outlines a formula for the discount plan. The dis-
count, I understand, will depend on the/Treasury rate on the day of
application. Department officials have told us that the discount
will be as high as 55 percent but could also be lower depending on
the loak circumstances. If the 55-percent figure holds across the
board, tRe Department could discount as much as $1.5 billion in
loan funds.

Dr. Elmendorf, or Dr. Kimberling, do you plan to grant a dis-
count to Alaska Pacific?

Dr. KIMBERLING. That decision has not been made, Mr. Chair-
man. In our published, in our notice of proposed rule we specified
that we would examine separately the cases of institutions in de-

. fault. The reason for this is that those institutions not in default
some 1,230 institutions out of the 1,300 in the programwould
have a very simple formulaic computation.
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We have not determined final policy. We are anxiously awaiting
public comment on the notice of proposed rule as to exactly how, or
if at all, we should extend the discount provision to institutions in
default.

They are eligible and certainly I don't think anyone would qUar-
rel with the concep't,of applying the discount formula to those pay-
ments which have nbt.iyet come due. But for Alaska Pacific or for
any other institution that has delinquent payments, we would want
to examine that very 'carefully.

Mr. WEISS. Do you believe that a school that has been delinquent
on its debt and has hidden revenues owed to the Federal Govern.
meet should be rewarded with a 53-percent discount?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I don't believe that the discount provision
should reward misbehavior.

I do believe that the discount provisions should protect the Gov-
ernment's best financial interests and that the decision to discount
should be made on the basis of that cost-benefit analysis as re-
quired by the law..

Mr. WEISS; I had indicated in my summary a moment ago that
the discount regulation was published for comment on April 20,
1984. Is that correct?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. It is normally the 'position, I unde tand, of Federal

agencies that regulations, when in draft form, ar sensitive matters
and are not disseminated to interested parties titside the' Depart-
ment.

Is that the poly of the Department of Educ tion?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. Therefore, I would assume that you would not be dis-

cussing draft regulations with colleges that could financially bene-

. fit from them. I assume that is your position.
Dr. KIMBERLING. In the process of regulatory development, we

would be discussing the concept.of regulations with any interested
party. We feel that is part of gliod governmend that you don't want
to have the rules made up by those who are not aware of the cir-
cumstances in the real world where the regulations affect those ac-
tions.

Mr. WEISS. I understand that Dr. Fairley is the room; is that
correct?

Dr. ELMENDOR Yes, sir.
Mr. WEISS. I wonder for the purposes of the next question, if

Dr. Fairley could come to the witness table; if that is all right with
you, Dr. Elmendorf?

Dr. ELMENDORF. That will be fine.
Mr. WEISS. Before yOu sit down, 'Dr. Fairley, would you raise

your right hand and do you swear or affirm that the testimony you
are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth?

Dr. FAIRLEY. I do.
Mr. WEISS. I have a memorandum,. Dr. Fairley; from you regard-

ing Dr. Kimberling's instructions to begin negotiations regarding
the draft' discount regulation with Alaska Pacific University. It:re-
spOnds to a control memo of November 2, 1983. I will read a por-
tion: "Your control memo of November 2, 1983, requested the fol-
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lowing: to begin negotiations with attorney Silver of Alaska Pacif-
ic."

, Why, Dr. Kimberling, were you negotiating or directing negOtia-
tions with Alaska Pacific University in November of 1983; 6
months before the regulation on discounting was even published'
for public comment?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, Alaska Pacific had expressed an
interest in the dificount provision. My understanding at the time of
that memorandum was that the basic statute wild give us author-
ity to apply the discount provision. N..

After I issued that memotandum, anxious to get on \vith the
show now that the law had ,en passed, I was informed that we
did in fact have to go through the regulatory procedure. I was
under the mistaken impression that the law itself, that the basic
statute, was clear enough that we did not ha've- to go through the
process of developing regulations.

As soon as we learned that regulations needed to be developed,
we did not negotiate. We have not reached any kind of a settle-
ment. We have not finalized anything with Alaska Pacific Univer-
sity. My training is not in law, and I was less- informed of the pro-
cedures than I perIblps should have been. I was not aware that reg-
ulations needed to be issued in this case.

Mr. WEISS. Did you in fact negotiate with Alaska Pacific as to
the content of those to-be-proposed regulations?

Dr. KIMBERLING. No, sir.
Mr. WEISS. Which other colleges, if any, did the Department ne-

gotiate ith before publishing the proposed regulations?
Dr. K1IIMBERLING. We did not- negotiate with any college, sir. We

have h d a number of colleges express.an interest, prior to publica-
tion of he regulations, in the discount authority.

Linc In University has expressed an interest. Dr. Brantley re-
ceived a letter from representatives of, I believe, five colleges in
Orego who have borrowed under this program. The profesidbnal
associ tionsNACUBOhas expressed an interest and shared
with s their views-. I think it is not uncommon in the process of
reg atory development to receive public views from members of
the 4 ublic who are interested parties even though you are not run-
ning an official public comment period. This is particularly true of
an organization representing the Nation's college and university
business officers would have an interest in conveying their views to
the Department. -. I

So, we are happy to receive public views on any proposed policy.
Mr. WEISS. How were the negotiations with Alaska Pacific initi-

ated?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, I indicated that we lave not ne-

gotiated any settlement on the discount provision with Alaska Pa-
cific.

Mr. WEiss. I know, but I am asking you what induced you to sug-
gest to Dr. Fairley or direct Dr. Fairley to begin negotiations with
Alaska Pacific?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Alaska Pacific was the very first institution
back -in the late summer of 1983 to bring to our attention the fact
that there had been a discounting provision in title VII of the
Higher Ed cation Act governing the academic facilities program.
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This Was a flat 25-percent discount. The authority expired in the
1970's, but during that time 17 institutions took advantage of that
discounting authority..

As you know, the Housing Act of 1950 is the legislation govern-
ing the. College Housing Program. Alaska Pacific s attorney, Mr.
Silver, initially met with our program staff and Dr. Brantley and
Dr. Fair ley and pointed-out that those two pieces of legislation did
not, were not congruent. He asked if the Department would be will-
ing to consider seeking legislative authority for a discount provi-
sion under the College Housing Program.

-After. our General Counsel reviewed the provision, he decided
that the Secretivy, lacked authority under the college housing lekis-
lation to grant Ia discount on his own authority, after running
through in consultation with ,some financial experts the cost-bene-
fit analysis that I presented earlier showing that discounting would
be to the best advantage of the Government and also receiving an
OMB circular which .asked every Federal agency to try to liquidate
assets that were losses over a period of time, the Department devel-
oped its proposal in conjunction with Senator Stevens' office. .

My instruction, after this legislation had been passed by bOth
Houses of Congress and signed into law by the President, since
Alaska Pacific had been the first iistitution to initiate an inquiry,
and as soon as we had the legislative authority that we ought to
get .to the business of sound management and begin to recapture
some of our losses.

Mr. WEISS. Adult student housing of Tennessee received a $2.9
million college housing loan on which it is $222,000 delinquent:.
Five months ago, the Department received a letter from that bor-\
rower applying for the di6ount. The letter contains the amount ofj
the discount based on the formula that the Department was then
formulating.

Do you know how this borrower had such specific information j
about the discount regulation a full 5 months before it was to
become public?

Dr. KIMBERLING. No, I don't, although I would point out that the
formula used is a standard Treasury Department formula and ac
countants who have talked with me about it characterize it as a
textbook example.

Mr. WEISS. Will all schools with loans be eligible for the dis-
count?

Dr. KIMBERLING. All schools with loans will be eligible for the
discount, yes, sir.

Mr. WEISS. Will the determination then be a blanket determina-
tion for all schools orhvill it be determined on a case-by-case basis?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, I can't guess what the shape of our final
regulations. will be until we have passed the public comment
period. We are anticipating a blanket application of the discount
provision to institutions not in default, and that have been. good
borrowers over the years, the vast majority of schools.

We have proposed a separate review process for delinquent or de-
faulted borrowers, and, as I indicated, earlier, that process will have
to take into account the costs 'and the benefits of a particular situa-
tion. It would depend upon the school's willingness to come cur-
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rent; it could depend on the number of years remaining; just a
whole host of factors. .

There are very good arguments for not applying the discount to
defatilted institutions. One of the most compelling of which is that
it might serve as an incen I o others to default, and we certainly
.don't want to do that.

But there are other arguments ,that bankers and other lending
institutions have conveyed to ours program staff as we have at-
tempted to learn heiw the private marketplace handles' similar situ-
ations. They have indicated that, in many cases, with troubled
loans over the long haul where there is a high risk that they will
never get a return on their investment, i4hey can calculate $1 in
savings, they might offer the discount.

At this time we are seeking public comm t. We do not have
final regulations. We are earnestly. discussin ,the pros and the
cons,. and, in any case, I can assure you that We will separately
review on an individual basis with intense scrutiny each and every
application from a defaulted institution.

Mr. WEISS. Do the proposed regulations include a different treat-
.ment for schools which have been delinquent?

Dr. KIMBERLING. They do not propose a blueprint for a arate
treatment. They indicate that they will be reviewed separate . We
are eagerly awaiting public comment on what kinds of fa irs
should be taken into consideration. We would be happy to h: e
your views, those of your colleagues, those of any member of th
public who has experience in dealing with these issues.

Mr. WEISS. If I understand your testimony, you have told us that
the original idea for the discount legislation or proposal emanated
from counsel for Alaska Pacific; that after the legislation was
adopted, because -of your misinterpretation of what followup regu-
latory- provisions.. had to be promulgated, you directed Dr. Fairley
to undertake negotiations with Alaska Pacific; that both at the
time that the Department was first approached by counsel for
Alaska Pacific and at the time that the directive for commencing
the negotiations was undertaken, you were aware of the fact that
Alaska Pacific in fact had been delinquent, and had evaded some of
the requirements of the law as far as attributing resources-ind ex-
penses were concerned.

Yet, now you are saying that in fact you are going to be review-
ing on a case-by-case basis as to whether delinquent institutions
should or should not be included.

I am not sure that Lean trace consistency inithat testimony.
Could you clarify that for us?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, I would be happy to, Mr. Chairman.
At that time the Inspector General's report.had not made its way

through to me. I was not aware of their audit findings showing in-
consistencies in their use of project revenues, and I would simply
say that a good idea is a good idea, regardless of who proposes it:

We think that discounting over the long haul is going to save the
taxpayers an awful lot of money, and we haven't made any final
determination of whether we are going to treat delinquent schools
as a class or whether we are going to treat them separately, on a
case-by-case basis.

Mr. WEISS. Dr.'Kimberling, I am a little bit confused.
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1-have an audit report from the Office of the Inspector General
dated June 10, 1983. That certainly' is prior to your control memo
of November. 2, 1983, to which Dr. FairlerrespOnds.

So, I think that part of your response is not valid. Your xecollec-
tion may be inaccurate 'as to why, you felt that it was appropriate
to commence,negotiations with a school which in fact had been de-
linquent and where.lall of their various manipulations had been al-
ready audited and reported by the Inspector General.

Dr. KIMRERLING: Mr. Chairman, my recollection may indeed be
faulty. I would pint out that the Inspector General's audit reports,
Once completed" in their normal procedures are-forwarded in draft
form co the institution and to the program -offices for response.

I stand in a management hierachy a couple of levels above that
program office; anti so I do not recall seeing the audit report from
the Inspector General, even though it may have been conducted at
that earlier date. I have no.recollectioh of seeing it prior to Novem-
ber.

If I did; it nevertheless behooves me_ to stimulate discussion of
how the discount provision would apply to any institution seeking
to exercise the discount authority.

Mr. WEiss. Will-you be encouraging schools to take advantage.Of
the discount?

KIMBERLING: We will be encouraging all of the nondefaulting
borrowers to take achiantage of t discount.

We will be acceptin ons from defaulted borrowers .and
-reviewing them in actor ante with whatever procedurei appear in
our final regulations after we have sifted through public comment.

Mr. WEISS. As a matter of fact, the Department intends to hold
workshops on June 4, 5, and 6 in various locations across. the coun-
try in order to assist borrowers in using the discouht; isn't that cor-
rect?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, sir. We have received a number of inquir7
ies, and we feel that it is most .cOst effective to share that' informa-
tion with 'institutions in a. grouPs-ession rather than one by one.

Mr. WEiss. Do you find it equitable to provide discounts' to.
schools that are in default as well as to schools that have always
been current on 'their loans?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I do ,not find it equitable to take a course of
action which would encograge any school which is not in default to
go into default[and inatfmneh as we have to look at matters of
public policy and assure-that:we are not providing incentives for
'that kind of situation, I would absolutely want to see equitable pro-
cedures.cedureS.

Insofar as we are dealing with millions of dollars thIt the Gov-
ernment is losingrand insofar ail we can employ management and
administrative strategies to recapture those funds or to prevent
against future losses, . I think we do need to look long and hard in
the instance of defaulted schools, and I' can assure you that it is not
going to be Acne personally who is reviewing it. This kind of issue is
reviewed by budget peopler by attorneys, and by decisionrnakers
throughout the Federal Government.

Mr. WEISS. Does the Department of Education intend to use the
money you collect under the discounts to make new loans?
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. KIMBERLIN°. We have asked for no new loan authority under
this !program for the past 8 years. We would hope that 'the money
can Abe used-to help serve as a hedge against the increasing nation-
al debt.

Mr: WEISS. .1 understand from official's 9f the Department and at
OMB that you plan to use the funds repaid under the discount plan
to pay off. the Department's liability on Treasury borrowings and
Governinent National Mortgage Association. certificates.

Do yoU plan to also continue making new loans?.
. Dr. XIMBERLING. We are under instructions from the Congress to

'make $40 million in new loans this year. That is the, limit of our
authority. We would make new loans to the extent that the Con-
gress would require us to use funds from the revolving fund for
this purpose. We do have a major debt coming due on these Trees-
ury Department sales pf Ginny Mae participation certificates,
dating:back to 1967, 1968.

Those certificates were valued at $451 million in the College
Housing Program: We have been making steady paynients on that

. over the last few years and have reduced our total obligation to
Ginny Mae down to $308 million. That is still a large debt that is
due by 1987, and we want to be certain that there are sufficient I'
resources in the revolving fund so that we are not .plaCed in the
unfortunate position years hence of having to seek a special one-
time appropriation from the Congress in this huge amount. We
think that the discounting provision would gain Us the short-term .

;- capital needed to prevent this kind of large onbudget appropriation
in the next couple of fiscal years.

Dr. ELMENDORF.- Mr. Chairman, may I just make a correction for
the record?

Mr. WEISS. Yes,'Dr. Elinendorf.
Dr. ELMENDORF. We .ha also' asked the Congress for language to

implement a rescision .of that $40 million so that it would not have
to be loaned out.

I might add that we- have also asked the Congress for an exten-
sion of the deadline date of the loan discount provision to Septem.:
ber 1985, rather than September 1984.

Mr. WEISS. So, what you have told us is that you do not intend to
- make new loans with the money collected on' the discount, is that

correct?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Thalijs correct. ,

Mr. Weiss. If Congeal continued to authorize Premeds from the
revolving fund to be Used for new loans, where would you get the
money from? `.

Di'. KIMARLING. I am sorry.. Could I have that question again?
Mr. WEISS. If. Congress continues to authorize proceeds from the

revolving fund to be used for new loans, where would you get the
*Piney for those new loans?

Dr. KIMBERLINO. Well, any collections from the application of the
diScount authority would be placed in the revolving fund, so insofar,
as Congress would direct its to -make nikw :loans, we would be re-
uired to make those new .loans from the :Revolving Fund, which
ould include those assets. ,

We have been requited in appropriationg language the last
tiple of years -by both the House and the Senate, to file a plan of

O
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action for retiring the GMnY Mae debt, and those plans are on file
.withthe Appropriations Committeet So, .that is ,a large priority in
the view of the committee chairpersons.

Mr. WEISS. According to, the budget officials of your Department;
the College Housing ban: rogram owes approximately $2.8 billion
in Treasury borrowings, and another $451 million on Government
National Mortgage Association certificates when they mature.

NoW; if you provide discounts on $3 billion in loans outstanding,
theoretically you 'could collect as much as $L5 billion.

Where will the Department get' the remaining funds to pay off
the liability to Treasury and to Ginny Mae?

ELm:ENDORF. Mr. Chairman; I think that the assumption that
50 percent of the. schools .would participate in this program is at
best optimistic. When the "provision was available under the Aca-
demic Facilities Program; we had only 17, takers, Looking at the 6-
nanciat profiles at the: institutions out there, whom you have ac-
knowledged are in default,,,we don't find they have resources to
.take advantage of the discdunt provision even if it were on a case!
by-case analysis.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add to that.
I lielieVe that the:Costs to the Treasury of. subsidizing terra pro-

gram are. precisely because they are multiyear, 3 percent laths, We
are essentially paying the spread between 3 percent interest and

.market rate. .

If all institutions; hypothetically, were to take advantage orthe
discount, then we would have no need to pay that moneyoto the
Treasury at all. That would be the type of savings that we are talk-
ing about realizing. . ; .

Mr. WEISS. Do .you not in fact have $2.8 billion that were bor._
rowed from the Treasury to institute the program and isn't that re-
payable?

Dr. KIMBERLING:"Mr. Chairman, I would have to get some input
from our budget officials on that number.

Mr. WEISS. Well, I can appreciate that, ,hut t get distressed when
you give me such firm, clear-cut 'answers ,on plc one hand, and
then when I ask you a specific question abdut how much is out-
standing and how much is repayable,: you say that yog have to
check that with your people. It just seems to me that you may not
have sufficient information to be so precise.

Dr. KIMBERLING. I will have our Office of Planning, Budget, and
Evaluation submit a detiiied analysis of those figures, si?:

Mr. WEISS; Thank Y.ou: -
Without objection, we will;insert that analysis into the record at

this point.
[The material followsl
HUD borrowed $2.811 billion from the Treasury to 'finance College Housing

projects. The Department of Education hag since assumed the responsibility for re-
payment of these loans, The current outstanding balance is $2,687,324,866. A partial
payment of $123,675,134 was made in April 19'79. .

Mr. WEISS. Dr. Elmendorf,,you were quoted on. April 16, 1984, in
the Education bait), story about Fisk University as saying, "I don't
envision this dovernment getting into the business of bailing out
colleges.",

Was that an accurate quotation?

. 416
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Dr. ELMENDORF. That sounds like something I would have said,
Mr. Chairman.

Mr. WEISS. Do you think that the discount regulation will
amount to a bailout of,colleges? .

Dr, ELMENDORF. Well; I' would like to make one point relevant to
Fisk. Fisk at one time, was in default and through a workout plan
has brought itself current in all of theSe arograms. They are no
longer a defaulted institution.

I don't know how much I can shiAre with you about the fiscal con-.
dition of Fisk except to say that t
needed to allow them to take adva
what I think I was trying to get to
funds lying around that institutions
this provision.

Mr. WEISS. Husson Collegeand I t

ey could not find the resources
tage of this provision. That is

rlier. I just don't see a lot of
an use to take advantage of

nk I am pronouncing it cor=
rectlyof Maine received a college housing loan and an academic
facilities loan totaling more than $6 million. Both loans are in de-
fault with a total of $2 million in past-due principal and interest.

Since 1979; Husson has been leasing a -building financed by a
Federal loan to the Job Corps for'$184,000 a year.

Have all the lease revenues been applied to the delinquent debt?
Dr. KIMBERLING. I believe, Mr. Chairman; the IG's audit report

indicates they have not.
Mr. WEISS. Kittrell College in North. Carolina received three col-

lege housing loans totaling $1.4 million. The loans are $236,000 in
arrears. In 1975 Kittrell closed down as a collet. I understandthat
the third loan- Kittrell received was never closed and, as a result,
Kittrell has not begun paying on that loan.

Is that correct?
KIMBERLING. Yes, sir.

Mr. WFos. Since 1978 the Job Corps of the Labor Department
has been leasing the Kattrell facilities for $60,000. The Job Corps
also spent $500,000 in Federal funds to refurbish the building.'

Why hasn't the .Department of Education demanded that the
lease revenues be used to repay the past-due debt?

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, we are receiving leaSe revenues
from the Job Corps for their lease on the Kittrell facilities; .

Mr. WEiss. How much of that are you receiving?
Dr. KIMBERLING. The figures I have show $7,000 per monthI

am sorry-70,000 per year, it looks like.
I would have to--.
Mr, WEiss. Would you doublecheck that and submit the informa-

tion to us?
Dr. KIMBERLING. The information I am given says that we are re-

.

ceiving Job Corps leasing funds.
Mr. WEiss. Without objection, we will insert into the.record your

answer concerning the exact figure.
[The material follows:]

The first lease agreement was consummated in 1978 and Kittrell paid $5,000
monthly of $60,000 annually. In July 22, 1982, the leasing agreement was-revised,
and ED received payment of $77,000 annually. Kittrell requested a moratorium on
January 31, 1984 on payments for one year so that extensive repairs could be made
to damaged facilities. However,.Kittrell has agreed to make a $19,000 payment on
interest in 1984.
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Mr. WEISS. How long have you been receiving those funds?
Dr. KIMBERLING. The dates 1, have here show that we contacted

them in 1982. They made a payment of $70,000' in December 1982.

We had .meetings' and followup letters. in 1983 and .1984. Negotia-
tions are still underway on that, but we have received some of. the
Job Corps funds:

I would have to verify thait for you, Mr. Chairman. .

Mr. WEISS. In essence, they made a one-time payment; is :that
correct? .

Dr. KIMBERLING. That is the information that I have, MI Chair-
man. .

Mr. WEISS. Do you consider it .proper :for schools that are in de-
fault on their loans to be leasing 'federally financed buildings to
other Federal agencies and to continue not paying their debt to the
Department of Edupation? - .

Dr. KIMBERLING. -No, Air. 40,
Mr.: WEISS. How many other Klux* participating the Joan

program are leasing-buildings to Federal agencies? .

Dr. KIMBERLING. I would have to go back and get rec s an that.
I would imagine that in addition to leases with res to defaulted
institutions that there are other approved leases with respect to
nondefaulWd institutions, I would have to get the numbers on

Mr. WEISS. Would you getthat information to us and submit it in
as much detail as you can to the committee? L.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yessir".1 .
.

,

Mr. WEISB. Without objection, the inateriaL will be inserted into
the record at this point.

[The material follows:] .

Daniel Payne College, Birmingham, Alabama, $2,500 monthly. .f
. ,

Mr. WEISS. The InspectorGeneral's Eiliditsghave found that delin-
quent schOoli

The
divertingjevenues in order to hide the true prof-

its generated by buildings financed by Federal loans. in the course
of .the investigation of thisprogram,.Subcommittee .staff disaWered
a memorandum from one school that the: Inspector General did not
audit. The school'is Ottawa University of Kansas. Ottawa received
four loans totaling 42.4' million, and is delinquent by $386,000.
Ottawa has also been diverting revenues from its pledged projects
to its general operational fund. .,An internal school memorandum
states that . n .

.

In. order to avoid showing artificial profit on the operation; we have for Some
yeari allocated financial Aid expense and administrative costs to those operations. If
we do not recognize these. allocations we show a profit of approximately $100,000 on
oliarationa and HUD will- certainly expect us to make substantial debt-service pay-
Ori

.

ents.

What are you doing to prevent this kind of manipulation, Dr. El-. merldorf? . , . ,
. Dr. ELMENDORF. In this. particular .case, Mr. Chairman, I would

have to go back to that atatetnent,of using r*urce.s.' that we have
oavailable. We do have independent auditors Who are required to
look at the total assets and liabilities of ev.etyInstitiition 'every.
other year on the title, IV programs. That is information that is
being submitted now to the Department of Education, and I lielieNie

.

.W
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in conjunction with the Inspector General who gets the repo*, we
ought to work out a better way of doing an accounting analysis on
other higher education programs so that it can be given to the pro-
gram office for followup.

That has worked quite well in. student, financial aid programs,
and I think _it can be done in this program, as well.

Mr. WEist Dr. Kimberling, will Ottawa University be eligible for
a discount? .

Dr. KIMBERLING. All institutions will be eligible .for a discount,
but in light of some of the serious violations that we have seen
here, if those violations are upheasand provenand'W`e do believe
in the due process right of any entit,,that has, been audited to re-
spond to the audit with documentriry eitide6ceand once that due
.proceis is complete we would have some reservations about offering
a\discount to an institution that has Ntiolatelt.the Federal regula-
tions.

Mr. WEISS. The Inspector General auditi found th4t schools that
were delinquent on their Department of Educatioin loans were cur-
rent on their private loans.

For example, the Inspector General noted that Viterbo College of.
Wisconsin "has .not been consistent or equitable in its repayment of
debt to the Federal Government. It made debt-service payments
and acquired real estate while in arrears on both: its. Federal
loans."

This school has a total delinquency of more than $1 million, Does
this example indicate to you that some of these schools view the
'Federal Government's interest .as secondary to those of a local
bank, for instance?

Dr. ELMENDORF. Mr. Chairman, I would try to' answer that ques-
tion by saying that I think the institutions looking at their own
best interests are going to pay off the highest interest rate loans. I
don't think we can tolerate that, and one of the things that we
might propose, is offsetting legislation. Such legislation could pro -
vide a negative enforcement tool that would restrict the continuous
flow of student financial aid dollars to an institution that finds

.itself in the position of choosing to pay priVate creditors rather
than meeting their obligation to pay the Department of Education.

Mr. WEISS. Tennessee Wesleyan .College is another example of in-
equitable treatment of Federal loans. The school has received $1.3
million in construction loans under these programs: Since. 1976 the
school has not made any principal payments on these loans, yet
during that same period Tennessee Wesleyan paid regular pay-
ments on'a loan from a county development board.

Moreover, the school's financial statements indicate net revenues
from the pledged facilities amounted to $96,000. from 1981 through

.1983. .
Wotild you know why you haven't tried to collect from those rev -

enues?
Dr. KIMBERLING. You are talking about
Mr. WEISS: Tennessee 'Wesleyan. -
Dr. Knonsktuiva. Revenues that are actually placed in a reserve

account?
Mr. Weiss. Net revenues from pledged facilities.

I "
46-701 0-154-.17
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Mr. CONANAN.. Mr. Chairman, is this a public institution or a pri-
Otte institution, by the way?

Mr. WEISS. It is a private institution, but I alltnot sure what dif-ference that makes.
Mr.. CONANAN. Well, in some of the agreements the Housing and

Urban Development Department entered intoor HEWunder
agreements with public institutions, revenues, net revenues from
the dormitory facility had to be deposited iii certain accounts and
were pledged as security for the indebtedness.

With respect to private institutions, however, generally there
was no requirement that net revenues be pledged as security. In
most cases, the Government just took out a mortgage lien on thefacility instead of requiring pledged revenues from the facility.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman,
Mr. WEISS. But it is clear that the revenues from those pledged

facilities were in fact required to be paid back to the Federal Gov-
ernment. Isn't that correct?

Mr. CONANAh. Well; for a public institution, that is the security
for the indebtddness in the event the public institution defaults onthe loan.

However, with respect to a private institution, there is generally
no requirement that the private institution pay from net project
revenues. The institution can pay from other sources.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, I do have information that in
1981 they were cited by our Department for not applying the net
.revenues to their debt service reserve account. This is one of the
reserve accounts set up under the program.

They claimed ineligible costs of $9,800, and they submitted acheck for that amount to us in November of 1981. The recent finan-
cial reports indicate that they are running deficits due to a lack of
occupancy in their facilities.

Mr. WEISS. Regardless of what some general propositions state,
Mr. 'Conanan, these IG audits indicated that most of these schools
were private institutions to begin with, and that in fact they were
pledged facilities and they were required to pay those moneys, so Iam not sure wkiat the theoretical discussion you are engaged insa s to us.

r. CONANAN. Let me just clarify something.
hese private institutions may be required to pay into reserve ac-counts, but they are not required to pay from those reserve ac-counts the .principal and interest on the loan. Only the event of adefault are they required to make those payments from the debtser ice reserve accoutit.

. WEISS. Well, but you have defaults here. That is the findingin t ese instances.
W en the Department finalizes or closes a loan, do you have a

legal representative from the Department at the loan closing?
Dr. KIMBERLING. I believe our attorney,' Mr. Conanan, canansw r that.
Mr. CONANAN. There isn't an official or legal official from the

Office of General Counsel at the loan closing.
However, there is a bond counsel generally available who repre-

Bents the institution and the trustee bank, which are signatories to
the instrument under which the mortgage lien or whatever other
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obligations are created. Many of the agreements that are negotiat-
ed between the bank,' the Governjnent, as well as the institution
are standard-form agreements which were previously approved by
HUD or other attorneys at the Office of General Counsel in the De-
partment of Education.

Mr. WEISS. Who then represents the Department's/legal interest
at the closing?

r. CONANAN. The closing itself isno real title is being con-
ve d at that particular point in time at the closing, and it is not

. necessary for a lawyer from the Department.of Education to actu-
ally be present at the \closing, but I think the lawyers at the De-
partment of Education are constructively present in the sense that
in case there is a problem or in case an issue arises from the clos-
ing the lawyers from the Department would be immediately noti-
fied.

Mr. WEISS. Who pays the trustee and bond counsel?
Mr. CONANAN. I believe the institution itself.
Mr. WEISS. The borroWer?
Mr. CONANAN. Yes. ,
Mr. WEISS. Do.you believe that the Department's interests are

adequately protected bk attorneys who are paid by the borrower?
Mr. CONANAN. Well,!it may not be a question of adequately pro-

tected. I believe that there isn't that much of a risk of something
going wrong in thee closings because you have standard-form

ments that are\ being negotitited, and because at the end of
t closing the institution must MO with the Department of Educa-

on a certified recorded copy of itny instrument or lien on the
roject facility, so we get that inflormation so we have evidence
hat all recording steps have been t ken.

Mr. WEISS. Do you she any potenti 1 for conflict of interest?
Mr. CONANAN. Well in many Sta es the code of professional re-

sponsibility expressly !allows attorn ys to represent three parties.
For example, in Virginia the code of professional responsibility
allows a lawyer to represent the bo\rrower, the seller, and the fi-
nancial institution.

Mr. WEISS. Well, are they your representatives, the counsel for
the trustee and the bond counsel?

Mr. CONANAN. Well, they are not official i'epresentatives,
Mr. WEISS. Right.
Mr. CONANAN. But the point that I think we are trying to make

here is that there may not be any need to have someone preseht at
these closings because of the nature of the risks that are involved.
They are very, very small because all of the agreements are stand-
ard-form agreements, in essence.

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr.. Chairman, if there should be any codicils or
modifications to those agreements as they come back to us, they
are then transmitted to our Office of the General Counsel. So, our
attorneys would review them if'they vary from the boilerplate lan-
guage that, as our counsel has indicated, is preapproved and legally
binding.

We also verify that the documents are properly recorded and
properly filed and would have counsel present if there were any
discrepancies--
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Mr. WEISS. We had testimony in the' course of today's hearing'
that some of the documentation is never forwarded to the Federal
Reserve bank and, therefore, payments don't commence because
the FRB is not aware of it.

. . .

Dr. KIMBERLING. We are talking about different sets. of docu-
ments. These are the trust indentures and the mortgages which.
preserve and protect 'the Government's right to title in the event ofprivate institutions--

Mr. WEISS. We are talking about all the Government's interests.
It Seems to me that if you had your own counsel there that at 'least
he or she would get a copy of the instruments and would know that
the matter is closed and would 'forward It. to the FRB or to you toforward to the FRB.

Dr. KIMBERLING. But we do get copies of the instruments avail-
able. They are reviewed and counsel is brought in whenever they
vary from any standard form. .

Mr. WEISS. The current regulations by which the College Hous-
ing Program operates were published in final form, I understand,
on May 20, 1982.

Is that correct, Dr. Elmendorf? Or Dr. Kimberling?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes.
Mr. WEISS. The regulations contain no lban management require-

ments.
I have before me draft loan management regulations that I un-

derstand were supposed to be included in the final 1982 regula-
tions. They are not.

Can you tell me why these regulations were not published?
Dr. ELMENDORF. These regulations, Mr. Chairman, are about to

be published. There was a great deal of controversy in the Depart-
ment relative to/some of the provisions. We go through an elabo-
rate review prckess, but I do expect to see those regulations pub-
lished in the near future.

Mr. WEISS. I understand that the regulations were inadvertently
left out. I

Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, if I can recall the history here
correcth,; it was the-opinion in the Department that the new regu-
lations'pertaining to the loan origination and construction manage-
ment processes were indeed necessary in order to follow up on
some of the items on the 1980 and 1981 GAO reports.

Our- understanding initially was that the loan management regu-
lations provided for under the old HUD regulations were still good
for our Department becauSe the. procedures did not vary from the
loan management procedures covered under the-basic statute.

I understand that in publishing the new regulations, which -abut; 1-ished .the of HUD regulations, the loan management regulations I
were inadvertently included.

We, therefore, at the advice of the Office of General Counsel, pro-
ceeded with reviewing and tightening up our own loan manage-
ment regulations, and those are the regulations to which you are
referring that are in the clearance process.

Because we have been able to exercise our authority under the
basic law under the terms of the old HUD regulations, which have
been sustained and under the provisions of the Education Depart-
ment General Administrative Regulationsthe so-called EDGAR.
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regulatiomi-r-whiCh have provided us with dufficient authority, we

e :

haven't haiintny negative impact on our, ability to 'exercise 'any of
our.enforce nt tools.

We do await the publication of our new regulations because we
think they will give us a little bit stronger platform to stand on.

Mt. WEISS. When is that inteniked to take place?
Dr;. KIMBERLING. Those are now in final departmental clearance.

I don't believe I have a 'due date, but they are in final revievt. .

Mr. Wales. Dr. Elmendorf, you testified in your opening state-
ment that most of the recommendations of the Inspector General
and the General Accounting Office have been implemented by the
Department of Education.

I would like to go over those recommendations with you now.
The Inspector General recommended that the audit and inspec-

tion fees fund be transferred to the Education Department from
HUD. We have already established that that has not been done.
The Inspector General recommended that a specific length 'of time
l established through regulation for the start and completion of
construction.

Has that been done?
Dr. ELMENDORE There are two basic things.
No, sir. We do not completely agree with the Inspector General.

The 18-month provision we now have in. place we feel is satisfac-
tory and does allow for sufficient protection,

Dr. KIMBERUNG. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman.
We agree with a pottion of .the Inspector General's. recommenda-

tion, the portion that there must be a fixed time limit prior to, be-
tween loan reservation and construction.

We are currently enforcing an 18-Month time period. The Inspec-
tot General has indicated that they are fully satisfied with that
portion.

They also recommended a reevaluation.of housing shortage prior
to the final construction commencement; in other words,.18 months
after the application review.

Our view differs from the Inspector General with respect to that
proviso. We feel the main problem in the past is that there was no
enforcement of any time line for startup of construction and that
18 months is a reasonable timeframe.

We also feel that, just as economic conditions in localities can
change one way within an 18-month timeframe, they can change
another way in another 18-month timeframe. But the Government
does have a commitment to go ahead with construction, and short-
ages have adequately been noted through the application process
which we have tightened up, and, therefore, there is no need for a
second evaluation a scant 18 months later.

Mr. WEISS. The .Inspector General recommended that a regula-
tion be issued that provides for the cancellation of a loan. That is
just what ytku referred to--

Dr. KIMBERLING. Yes, our policy that we have been enforcing is ,

to cancel the loans if construction does no commence within 18
months.

We do that on the basis of EDGAR [Educat n Department Gen-
eral dministrative Regulations]..
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Mr. WEisi. The Inspector General reco mended that .the Depart-
ment have legal representation at loan clo ngs.

Has that been done?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Well, the Inspector General recommended that

the Department have adequate representation. and coverage. We .have made sure that we have representation by the /ROFEC engi-
neers in terms of engineering inspection. We do not have our own
counsel present at the closings. I think, as our attorney has indicat-
ed,' we do not feel that it is necessary at the time of closing with
the signing and notarizing of--

. Mr. WEISS. OK, so you disagree with theinspector General's rec-ommendation on that?
Dr. KIMBERLING. In short and in that regard, yes.
Mr. WEISS. OK.
The GAO recommended in its 1982 discussion paper sent to the

Department that financial penalties be used against defaulted in-
stitutions.

Is that being done?
.Dr. KIMBERLING. Mr. Chairman, we do not have legal authority

to assess penalties in these programs. That is certainly an idea that
should be explored more. It ,is one. of the extra let of teeth that I
think would be very helpful in this program.

Mr. WEISS. Have you had under active consideration the recom-
mendation of such legislative sanction?

Dr. KIMBERLING. I am quite certain that as .a result of this hear-
ing, we will definitely have it under active4nsideration.

Mr. WEISS. The GAO .recommended that. /delinquent borrowers be
ineligible for all other Federal assistance.

Is that being done?
Dr. KIMBERLING. Delinquent" borrowers are ineligible for assist-

ance 2under the housing programs. We have had the ability to put
that into our regulations. We do n"Ot have sufficient legal authority,
we feel, to apply that "across the board, but we are pursuing the

inotion of either offsetting in order to bring delinquencies back into
current status or having some other kinds of prohibitions.

By the way, we are 'currently preparing final regulations in our
Title III Endowment Program, and we envision those regulations
barring participation by any school in delinquency on a housing
loan.

Mr. WEISS. Before we conclude the hearing, is there briything
further that you, Dr. Elmendorf, or any of your associates want to
say for the record?

Dr. ELMENDORF. No, sir. We appreciate the opportunity to .be.heard.
Mr, WEISS. Well, I thank you very m_ uch for coming at a time

when I gather it has presented some difficulty to you physically
and personally.

Mr. CONANAN. Mr. Chairman, excuse me for a second.
Mr. WEISS. Yes.
Mr.. CONANAN. You had asked us before when the Department of

Education had foreclosed on Milton College.
Mr. WEISS. Right.
Mr.. CONANAN. That was a private institution and foreclosure

took place on November 10, 1982. The college was not in bankrupt-

Fd
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cy or not in any State receivership proceedings. Judgment wasI
think the foreclosure sali occurred, however, on December 29, 1988.

Mr. WEISS. But isn't t a fact that when you commenced that
foreclosure prWeeding that the college had already closed its oper-
ations as a. college? !

.

Mr. CONANAN. Yes..
-Mr. WEISS. 40, you had really not very much choice about that. It

was tantamount to worse' than bankruptcy.
If there. ate no further statements, let me just again w thout ob-

jection indicate that we have a series of statements that have been
referred toif we I have: not received specific authorizationthat
will be entered into the record. We may, both on the majority and
minority side, have oclasion to submit some further questions to
you in writing. We wo4ld appreciate your responding to those as
quickly as you can.. We have a number of instances in which you
soOght permission to submit information for the record, and I hope
thht you will do that as. expeditiously-as possible. .

he subcommittee at this point is adjourned subject to the call of
the Chair."

[Whereupon, at 1:20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene subject to the call of the Chair.]
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APPENDIX

MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

National Association of College and University Business Officers
One Dupont Orals, Suits 610, Washington, D.C. 20036 202/861.2600

May 21, 1984

The Honorable Ted Weiss
United States House of Representatives

302 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairmant

The May 16 Washington Post "Federal Report" article "Much Delinquency

Pound in College Building Loans" conveyed the erroneous impression - -

generated. in a hharing of your Intergovernmental Relations and Human

Resource. Subcommittee --that there is a major delinquency problem in the
federal college facilities loan programs.

The fact is that of $3.37 billion in outstanding loans to 1,308
colleges and universities, only 67 institutions are not current in their
payments to the federal governmeit. Of these 67 colleges 49-have made
loan repayment arrangements with the/Department of Education and only 18
are in actual default. Currently, [he sum ofoll.missed payments,
including those college' that are making Payments under special agree
ments,ls $36.1 pillion. This is less than 1.1 percent of the total
outstanding, a figure clearly not in keeping with the "much delinquency"
stated in the Washington Post teadline.

The two loan programs mentioned in the article have helped many of

nation's institutions of higher education provide their students with
needed facilities in' which to live and receive an education. The-federal
.government. has not made any.new loans under:the Academic Facilities
Program since 1973, and the College Housing Program provides new loans
from a revolving 'account of repaid. loans.

Ourfassociation is distressed that the report of the hearings would
foster the incorrect impression thatcolleges are abusing these beneficial
federal programs. The facts do not support such a contention. Although a
few colleges hive fallen behind in their debt payment" during period" of

vfinancial difficulty, nearly 99 percent of the colleges are fulfilling
\their commitment to the federal government, it is inappropriate to .

buttigete the vast majority of colleges based on the.probleme of a very
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VW would appreciate it if this letter could be included in the record
of the May 15 subcommittee hearing.

D. 7..Pinn.
/ Executive Vice president

DFY/sgl

cct Members of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations and
Human Resources

Members of the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Educatiab

eo%
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CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

May 290984

The Honorable Ted Weiss .
United States House.of Representatives
8372 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr..Weiss: 1;

I currently serve as Liaison to the College Housing Loan Program for the Association of
College and University Housing OfficersInternational. Our Association members are
most upset by recent newspaper articles reporting on the hearings your committee
conducted and the false impression that has been conveyed that there is a major
delinquency problem with the program. Please let me help you set the record straight.

More than $5 billion has been loaned to universities since approval and funding of 'the
Collage Housing Loan Program in tho 1950s. Of the 1308 loans still outstanding only 18
schools are hi actua 'klefault. About 18 of the funds loaned are in default--998 of the
outstanding loans e current. Any banker in the country would be delighted if their
own portfolio was such good shape.

. .
The College Housing Loan Program is one of the best federal programs ever devised--one
that helps people and is fully repaid With interest. It may well be an example of one of
the best financial aid programs available for college students. On my 'own campus.
Central Michigan University, we just obtained a $2.47 million loan for energy conservation
projects that will save our students 520. million over the next'10 years. We actually
reduced our room and board rates last year.

Also, we couldn't be happier with the current administration of the program by the
Department of Education'. Originally, the program was administered by HHFA in the 50s
and 60s, and later by HUD. The Department of Education began administerIng the
program in June, 1981, and have done, in my opinion an outstanding job for which they
should be complimented rather than criticized I have worked with the program since
1963 and I thought another view might be useful to your1committ7. Also attached is an
article I wrote which givel some additional history.
4 I

Please make this letter a part of the record Of the May 15 subcommittee hearing. We want
to do what we can to set the recojd straight - -the program has been well managed, it is an
excellent (federal program and residence halls are an important and integral part of the
total edutational growth and developmerkt of students. The residence hall role on
cazipuses ,is one of "Education for Living*. I sometimes wonder it anything is more
importantAhan learning to work apd live with all people. Any support your committed can
give this Program will be greatly appreciated by America's college students.

Sincerely,

CiP"e
Terry Quick
Liaison, College Housing Loan Program
Association of College and University-Housi4Officers--International

1Q/bin
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College Housing Loan Prograth:
Past, Present, and Future

JERRY QUICK

Title IVO( the Housing Art of 1950, as amended, authorized the
lederatithvernmem to assist Institutions of higher education,
through long-term federal-loans (of up to forty years), in the
construction or rehabilitation of tisidence halls, dining halls,
student unions, infirmaries, and family housing. This provision
allowed university administrators to consider live types of
financing for housing and food service facilities; (1) govern-
ment appropriations, 12) gifts and grants, (3) revenue bonds.
j4) federal loans, and (5) a combination of these 1011,C01. In
19511, President Eisenhower advised the Housing and Home
finance Agency administrator. as follows; "You should launch .

a vlifotous program to expedite construction on some
S300,000,00 in college housing loans on which planning is
complete or substantially under way and whIch.have not yet
been placed under construction. To this end you should
undertake. in cooperation with the governing officials of
applicant institutions, to assure that there is no avoidable delay
In.she commencement of construction on college housing
plograin projects. in this case, again, federal advances for
construction should -be used to the extent necessary to
accomplish this purpose." This sense of urgency on the part of
President Eisenhower, as well as the rapidly expanding enroll.
thenti at colleges-and universities Wors the country, led to
rapid construction of housing and food-service' tattling' In the.
195 )s and 1960s. TRe program, generally known as the College
Housing loan Program, waioriginally administered under the.
Housing and Home Finance :Agency (HHFAI, Which-

_ became the Depaitment of HOusing and-Urban Development .
(HUD). This past year. the program was transferred to the new
thderil Department of Education. Hos4ever, HUD will:con-
tinue to administer thq program until . such time as thy'
Department of Educition is prepared to absorb the function.
The tomplete transfer is anticipated to take place In lune;1901.

kinder the-direct loan 'storied, the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Des/Hop/bent, utilizing borrowing
authority from the Treasury 'Department, pu rchases revenue
bonds issued by eligible borrowers, it defined lo title 1V.-.-

. Citherally, the loins are ithonized over forty yeas with a 3% .:
interest rate and can cover 100% of the cost of a project. HUD

dequrres and obtains all pledges and setthities customarily
' associated with -private-market bond financing. Many of the
-bonds originally purchased by HUD werelater, resold oWahe
private 'nickel.

..
In the cietal a private school, security is generally satisfied

b1' morigagi on the completed project, and/oi land when .
deemed necessary, and by a pledge 01 projearevenuesind/or

i

other revenues. In-addition, there is a general obligation on the
part of theberroling institution. Public 'chalk tnuallypkdge
only project revenues, since the good faith and'credit of the
state is considered sufficient security for the investment.

Alter HUD purchases the bomb - -tingle, registered, or
,couponthey are sent to the Federal Reserve Bank In Rich- .

mond, Virginia, for safekeeping. The Federal Reserve Bank Also
acts as fiscal agent for PEUD by sending bills and collecting
payments, and it provides reports on the status Of the program
and bonds on a monthly and quarterly basis.

Theconuolling loan documents used are (1) trust inden-
tures, for private schools,- which require a trustee bank;

bond reiolutiOns, for public schools; with the treasurer of
the school as it thief ; 13) loan agreements, for both private and
public schools; and (4) a note-mortgage, which, in some cases, .

may be used to secure the Idan. These documents specify the
terms and conditions of the loan and are binding on all parties
concerned, In addition, HUD has issued a College Housing
Handbook and has published regulations to clarify the policies
and procedures. For emampk, HUD exercises the right to
remedy. defaults In loan modifications- through the trustee
bank, and only the central office has the authority to approve
such actions.

Many universities make use of what is commonly known as
"pyramid financing." This is really systemwide financing, or
open find financing, through which all of the casting housing
facilities on a campus or in areulticampus system, debt free and
otherwise, are brought under a single operating systeln, with
the earnings of the system, including those of the proposed
projects, pledged to aniortiie the bonds. Both the bond Bs*
soldprivately and the issues sold to the government have ecpial
claim on the revenue of the entire system, Another important
feature of this form of financing is that provision Is made for
future bonds to be issued under whit is known as "open-end

.indenture!," whenever the financial positiOn of the operating
.systemwill permit HA was this latter feature that provided the
flexibility colleges and universities needed to rheet the de-
mand Mr housing aid dining facilities as enrollments kept
increasing in the 190 and 1960s.

Through the year 1977; the direct Bien-program hod a bond
portfolio that con9thed of approximately tmbotrowers, with
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3,734 loans having an outstanding balance of 33-billion: Tile
public sector had 954 loans valued at $t.2billion, and the
private sector had 2,255 loans valued at $1.11-billion. These loans
represented 029.000 residence hall units and 29.000 hospital
units (food- service and student-union. facilities are not in
eluded inthese figures). Since 1977, no new federal monies
have been appropriated for bans, but 3445-Million has been
made available from repayments received on previous loans,

Under the direct loan program, appromithately 3160-Million
In principal and interest Is paid back annually to the Treasury.
There is no legislative authority to forgive any part of the
indebtedness to write down the loan, or to discount the
bonds in tec em years. approxirnAty one half of the amount
of the annual repayments has been made available for new
bans. The balance of the-repayments has been used to retire
outstanding bonds and to offset costfspl administering the
College Housing loan Program. Congress has to authorize ihe
revolvingfund use of the repayments for loan purposes each
year. It has the option, of cisupe,of having the entire 3160-
million repaid directly to the Treasury.

The deatht rate on the direct loan program has been less
than 1% Colleges and universities have an excellent history of
repayment probably the highest of any group In a federal
loan progiam Currently, the total amount of loans outstand-
ing miceeds 33.bIlliog. with only 320-Million in loans over -'
due ( 0196)_

In addition to the direct loan program, there aresome 450
Interest grants. (interest subsidies) in support of some $560-
million in privarernarket bond sales. Gr ant paymentsare made
semiannually and total 321-million a year. The grant agree'
rAenrs have a recall provision that the government can exercise.
in order to obtain more favorable interest rates. The borrowing
Authority for this program was rescinded In fiscal year 1974.

Up to 25% of the available for college housing
loans in Meal 1980 was reserved for rehabilitation to reduce
fuel consumption or other operating cats -of existing eligible
housink And related dining facilities. The balance went Garnets/
construction or for Ihe acqulahlonor rehabilitation of student
housing apd related dining facilities to alleviate; a current
sordenthousins 'shortage. II any money remained after the
above two priority categories were filled, provision was made
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for the construction, acquisition, and, rehabilitation of faculty
housing. In the category of new construction or acquisition of
student housing, up to 30% of the loan I u ndswere reseryed for
institutions with lull-time enrollments of fewer than 3,000; 20%
forMslitutions whh enrollments Of 3,000-4,999; 15% for institu-
tions with enrollments of 5.E00-5,999; and 10% for insthutlom
with enrollments of 10,000 or more. Net less than 10% of the
fatal funds available ware 'reserved for historically black
colleges.

What is the future of the College Housing loan Programt...
Energy conservation and rehabilitation of facilities will con''
IInue to be the emphasis of the program, since the age of most
of highefeducat ion's facilities is approaching twenty yean. The
real future of the program may be determined by how well'
housing officers across the country articulate.iheir needs and
concerns to the Department of Education and to their senators
and representatives in Congress. It Is ImpintaM to point out
that no new money Is requiredit is only necessary to recycle
the existing Money that is being repaid by univessities. Current
Interest rates prohibit most schools from borrowing money on
the open market for new construction or rehabilitation.
Significant sums of money vetoing ro be required In the
future to rehabilitate buildings that are twenty years old or
older. Buildings are also going to require extensive remodeling
to Meet the changing needs of 'the students of the 1980s.
Untortwiately, too, most residences and dining facilities were
built during an era of cheap energy and will require much
retrofitting to meet the current need for energy conservation.

The College Housing loan Progtam Is existing now only
because housing officers have been vocal In their support of
he program. It is essential that they be even more aggressive In

eipressing their strong support and urgent need for continua-
tion of the program. There is a new Department of Education
and a new appropriations subcomnuttee to educate, an8
housing officers must do the educating. The continuation of
the College Housing loan Program is vital to satisfy the housi ng
needs of students in the 1900s. It is perhaps one of the best
federal ptogpsins ever devisedone that helps peopleand is
fully repaid with interest. Housing off ken must show strong
support for the program if they expect It tole continued.
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